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ABSTRACT 

Scorpions from n1ne species were collected from locations across 

Australia comprising four Lychas (Buthidae), four Urodacus (Urodacidae) and 

one Cercophonius (Bothriuridae) . Three species had not been described 

previously. Lychas and Urodacus species collected in sufficient numbers were 

milked regularly for their venom, and characteristics of the venom determined. 

Insect toxicity was qualitatively demonstrated for two Lychas species. 

Insect and vertebrate toxicity was determined for Urodacus manicatus and U. 
hoplurus, and both species were shown to have very low mam1nalian toxicity 

(>4nl.g/kg). Insect toxicity of these two venon1.s vvas estimated at 300-SOO~lg/ g 

by injection into crickets (Acheta dOJnesticus). Veno1n profiles prepared by rp-

HPLC revealed that Lychas venom was simple in composition and resembles 

that seen in overseas buthids. Venom composition of the Urodacus species was 

extremely complex, complicating attempts to purify individual proteins. 

Toxins were purified from the venom by rp-HPLC or size-exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) followed by HPLC, and screened for activity in 

vertebrate (chick biventer cervicis) and insect bioassays. Fractions from both 

species showed selective excitatory toxicity towards insects and I or vertebrates. 

Effects on vertebrate muscle included contracture and increased stimulated 

twitch tension, and some fractions produced fasciculation. Further 

investigation was undertaken to determine the effects on ion channels in 

insects, as part of a search for potential biopesticide compounds. 

In neurones isolated fron1 the American cockroach terminal abdominal 

ganglion, the predominant effect was a block of whole-cell sodium current. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

IN T RODUCTION 

1.1 INSECTICIDES OF THE FUTURE 

1.1.1 THE PROBLEM FACING MODERN AGRICULTURE 

The twentieth century saw the advent of both massive increases in global 
population, and incredible advances in agriculture, chemistry and industry. 

The merging of these three fields of endeavour resulted in dramatically raised 
crop yields and improved food distribution, yet there is still frequent famine 

and widespread hunger today. In fact, despite predictions that over the next 
twenty years, crop yields will need to double in order to meet the growing 

demand of a world population approaching eight billion (Salamini, 1999), the 
situation is worsening as one of the traditional scourges of farmers take an 

increasing toll. Insect pests of crops have been successfully controlled by a 
variety of chemical agents since the 1950s, with consequent, often startling, 

increases in crop yields and quality. But recently, the insects have been striking 
back. In much the same way that many bacteria have become resistant to the 

effects of antibiotics, so crop pests have developed resistance to many of the 

Inore popular agricultural insecticides, and their usefulness is rapidly coming 
to an end (Georghiou, 1990). This thesis is a small part of the search for novel 
agents to replace those losing effectiveness today, and replace them with a 

system that is much more selective, effective and economical, as well as having 
the potential to adapt to changing needs in the .future. 

1.1.2 CURRENT METHODS OF AGRICULTURAL PEST CONTROL 

Most of the insect control in large-scale situations such as agriculture is 
performed by the spraying of various insecticides over the crops, either as a 
preventative at particular times in the season or symptomatically at the first 
sign of insect attack. These agents are mostly small to moderate-sized organic 

compounds, which work by disrupting the function of the nervous system of 
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the insect, so that it is incapacitated or dies. The original agents were a group of 

very toxic non-selective nerve poisons, the organochlorines. These highly 

lipophilic compounds adhere well to the surface of the plant, dissolved in the 

waxy coat of the fruit or leaf, and readily cross the water-repellent skin of the 

insect. This otherwise desirable aspect rendered these compounds extremely 

environmentally persistent, which created serious ecological problems. This 

was amply demonstrated by the case of DDT (Carson, 1962), banned in 1972, 

and resulted in the recent international treaty finally banning the use of 12 

Persistent Organic Pollutants, a group that included several other early 

generation insecticides such as dieldrin (UNEP, 2001). DDT and dieldrin 

accumulated in the body fat of ani1nals, and because they were not excreted, 

they concentrated in top-level predators, with toxic levels detected in animals 

as far afield as the polar regions, and with consequent devastating effects on the 

ecology of vast areas of Europe and the Americas (Carson, 1962). 

Less persistent control agents were then developed, often derived from 

natural insecticidal sources, such as the pyrethroids, derivatives of compounds 

extracted from African plants of the genus Pyrethrum, rnembers of the 

Asteraceae (daisy family) (reviewed in Narahashi, 1996). They have become 

very widely used, but now they too are being applied with decreasing effect, 

and the field of available agrochemical candidates to replace them is shrinking. 

Most replacements in the past have simply been homologues of existing 

conlpounds such as the pyrethroids, so they have many of the same drawbacks 

as their parent compounds. Chemical insecticides that work via different 

mechanisms are continually being sought, but the search for novel classes of 

simple compounds is increasingly less productive and more expensive. The 

future of pest control and its consequences for food production and human 

disease is at crisis point. 

How has this drastic situation arisen? It has been the result of the 

combined action of many factors. Specific gene mutations have been identified 

in some pest species that confer resistance to important classes of insecticides 

such as pyrethroids, carbamates and endosulfan (Daly & Murray, 1988; 

Gunning et al., 1992; Gunning & Easton, 1994). These have dramatically 

reduced or abolished the effectiveness of these popular insecticides. Selection 

has changed the behaviours of pests to patterns more resistant to current 
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treatments, and has also reinforced less specific changes in metabolism, such as 

increased cuticle thickness or altered enzyme levels as a result of increased 

induction (McKenzie, 1984). The decreased effectiveness of these agents has led 

to increased rates of application. Increased application of sprays leads to 

excessive soil residue, run-off to rivers, overspray to neighbouring fields, and 

even occurrences of pesticide residue in meat and milk, originating in 

contaminated animal feed, leading to economic trade barriers. The ecological 

damage extends much further, affecting the entire ecosystem: not only obvious 

non-target species of pollinating and predatory insects like bees, wasps and 

dragonflies, but also other beneficial arthropods such as spiders and slaters, 

and even vertebrates such as birds, lizards and fish . In addition, there is 

growing concern over the direct impact on human health posed by this use of 

agrochemicals. For example, recent epidemiological and toxicological data has 

implicated organophosphates in the pathophysiology of Parkinson's disease 
(Betarbet ef al., 2000). 

Increased expectations, too, are coming from consumers over the quality 
of their food: continued calls for the reduction of chemical residues in produce 

and a low tolerance for bugs and blemishes, as well as environmental concerns 

contribute to the push for farmers and agricultural companies to find new 

non-residual and non-toxic pesticides. 

1.1.3 ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES FOR AGRICULTURAL PEST INSECT 
CONTROL 

Many alternatives to the conventional pest control regime already exist. 

For one reason or another, most of the various pest control methods of 

complementary agriculture such as companion planting, the use of traps and 

lures, the physical removal of insect pests, and so on have not found much 

application in today' s predominant industrial agricultural situation. Some 

success has been had with resistant plant trait selection and breeding, and there 

is increasing (though limited) use of environmentally-friendly oils as foliar 

sprays. There has also been a recent interest in the use of specific insect 

predators and pathogens (Chakraborty, 1999), such as wasps, fungi and 

baculoviruses. 
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The major thrust of the giant agrochemical businesses that is defining 

modern agriculture is, however, the development of transgenic plants: 
genetically modified organisms (GMOs) that are specifically engineered for the 

purpose required. The inserted genetic material might confer resistance to the 
effects of a herbicide, such as the glyphosate resistance of "Round-Up Ready" 

plants, that allows increased use of this herbicide. Or the gene could be one 

that confers resistance to insect attack by producing a toxin in the actual foliage 

(Vaeck et al., 1987; Perlak et al., 1990). A good example is Monsanto's Bt cotton, 
which incorporates a gene derived from the spore-forming soil bacterium 

Bacillus thuringiensis. During sporulation, the bacillus produces a 6-endotoxin 
that upon ingestion, lyses insect gut cells. The gene for this toxin, once inserted 

into the genome of the Bt cotton, makes the plant resistant to various important 
pests such as the cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa spp., which are becoming 

increasingly difficult to control with standard chemicals. Many examples of 
this genetic engineering approach are being currently marketed, and their 

initial success is probably heralding a new era in agribusiness, paralleling the 
rise of genetic therapy in medicine. 

The rapid spread of products like Bt cotton and Round-up Ready canola 
through the major American and international farnung companies in the 1990s 
has nonetheless triggered considerable worldwide protest against any form of 

GMO farming. Despite the strident official claims to the contrary, there are, in 
fact, many drawbacks to this 'gene-in-plant' approach, particularly for insect 

control. The continued presence of the gene in the plant is the most pressing 
concern. This continued presence is a huge selection pressure, and ensures the 

insect pest quickly develops resistance to the toxin. In many instances, this has 
already happened (Gould et al., 1992; Tabashnik et al., 1994; Liu et al., 1999). The 

ecological and economic effects of the escape of this genetic material into other 
areas or species (Kling, 1996; Chamberlain & Stewart, 1999), the presence in the 

crop of unknown genes (by unintentional transfer of genetic markers during 
construction of the chimera, such as antibiotic resistance genes) (Synaven, 1999), 

the toxin's potential effects on beneficial insects (Losey et al., 1999) and the 
long-term effects of lost genetic diversity of crops through intense use of such 

homogenous strains, have also been ignored. Ethical concerns, too, have arisen 
over the whole concept of introducing genetic material from unmentioned 
sources into foods, not to mention the questionable business and social ethics of 
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forcing farmers to rely on the agribusinesses for the supply of all their seed (the 

seed from these GMO crops is often non-viable in subsequent generations). 

1.1.4 THE RECOMBINANT BACULOVIRUS APPROACH 

Recombinant baculoviruses offer a much more useful alternative that can 

reduce many of these concerns. Baculoviruses are a group of encapsulated 

viruses that infect particularly lepidopterans: the moths and butterflies, whose 
caterpillar larvae are the major crop pests of economic i1nportance. Safe and 

cheap to prepare, baculoviruses have been used in their native state for many 
years to control insect pests, especially in poorer countries in Africa, Asia and 

South America (Steinhaus, 1949; Moscardi 1999). However, they usually only 

have a very limited range of insect targets, such as a single lepidopteran species 

or genus, and cause death to infected larvae only after several days or a week. 
The slow kill-time, narrow specificity, and labour-intensive methods of 

production of native baculoviruses have restricted their adoption in more 
industrialised countries: although several baculovirus preparations are 
registered for use in Australia, for example, no company offers them for sale for 
large scale applications. 

The incorporation of a gene that encodes for a toxic protein into the virus 
causes that protein to be expressed inside the cells of any infected insect (Maeda 
& Hammock, 1993; Maeda et al., 1991). This can dra1natically enhance the speed 
of action of the virus, and because larvae eat exponentially more as they grow, 

the two- or three-day reduction in time-to-kill offered by this approach is highly 
significant for farmers. This toxic gene product could be a juvenile hormone 

that interferes with maturation, a metabolic poison, or a neurotoxin. Even 
extrem.ely potent neurotoxins can be used with great safety here as the only 

place the protein is expressed is in small amounts inside the infected insect. 
The virus is only moderately persistent in the soil, it infects only the target 

species, and the delivery system can deliver a choice of many different genes, 
singly or in combination. While the initial research and the incorporation of the 

gene into the virus requires advanced facilities, bulk stocks of the modified 
virus can then, theoretically be easily prepared even in less-developed 

countries. Current aims of insecticide research are to produce species-selective 
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insecticides that are environmentally compliant, rapid-acting, have minimal 

environmental persistence and are relatively inexpensive, and the 

modified-baculovirus approach appears to offer all of these. 

1.1.5 THE BACULOVIRUS SYSTEM FOR AGRICULTURAL INSECT 
CONTROL 

The family Baculoviridae is divided into two genera: Nucleopolyhedrovirus 
(NPV) and Granulovirus (GV) (Moscardi, 1999). NPVs, which have a polyhedral 

coat covering the virion, have limited host ranges, with most infecting only one 
or two genera, except the NPVs of the Lepidoptera Autographa californica, 
Anagrapha falcifera and Mamestra brassicae, which have slightly broader 
specificity. GVs are even more specific, usually only targeting just one species. 

With either type of baculovirus, the infected insects feed less, mature more 
slowly, and die in around a week. Dead insects release more virions into the 

environment, which then spread the infection by ingestion into other insects. 
NPV s can be stable in the soil for up to several years, but are inactivated by UV 

light: they show only limited persistence, and do not bioaccumulate. 

Foreign genes may easily be inserted into the genonle of the baculovirus 

(Miller, 1995) . Gene sequences for the toxin, secretion signal peptide, 
appropriate viral promoter and antibiotic resistance marker gene are 
constructed in a suitable plasmid, propagated in a bacterial host, and the 
plasmid extracted. The gene sequence is then transferred into the baculovirus 

by co-transfection with wild-type NPV in a susceptible host insect cell line. 
Recombinant viruses are then selected by antibiotic challenge and grown up in 

suitable cell lines. Insect cell lines and baculovirus recombination kits that 

make this process almost routine have appeared in recent years. The 

baculovirus most often chosen for modification is the NPV of the alfalfa looper, 
Autographa californica (AcNPV), due to its broad target range, which includes 

the agriculturally-important Helicoverpa/Heliothis complex. 

Many genes have been tried in this manner, with varied effects. 

Metabolic poisons such as diuretic hormone (Maeda, 1989) and juvenile 
hormone esterase (Hammock et al., 1990) showed little improvement (0-20%) 
over the wild-type kill-time. More success w as achieved with the incorporation 
of genes for insecticidal neurotoxins (25-40~1a reduction in kill-time). Most of 
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these come from arachnids: ticks, mites, spiders and scorpions, although 

sodium channel toxins from sea anemone have also been tried (McCutcheon et 
al., 1991; Tomalski & Miller, 1992; Prikhod'ko et al., 1996; Gershburg et al., 1998). 

Additional increases in potency are possible with the incorporation of genes for 
two toxins that target different sites (Herrmann, Moskowitz, et al., 1995; Gordon 

1997; Prikhod'ko et al., 1998). Similar synergism can be exploited by using 
modified baculovirus in conjunction with reduced levels of a traditional 

insecticide (such as a pyrethroid) as part of an integrated pest management 
systein (Prikhod'ko et al., 1996). Fortunately, the host specificity of the virus 

does not appear to be affected by gene insertion (Bonning & Hammock, 1992 

and 1996). An alternate method of creating a baculovirus with improved time-

to-kill, which is much more difficult and less effective, involves the removal of 
baculovirus genes that promote host survival. These genes lessen the impact of 

the virus on the host, and may be beneficial to the virus in increasing numbers 
of virions produced (Treacy et al., 1997). Removal of such genes may in1prove 

time-to-kill, but also may have a negative impact on the rate of virus transfer 
and spread, and perhaps alter the host range and specificity of the virus. 

Coupled with the insertion of toxin genes, such an approach may still have 

benefit in reducing the deleterious impact of any increase in physical size of the 
genon'le from insertion of extra genes. 

The use of this approach is not yet entirely without drawbacks, however. 
Reductions of the time-to-kill compared to traditional baculoviruses are still not 

ideal, and when compared to chemical insecticides, the time-to-kill is still too 
long (Miller, 1995). Attention must also be paid to tailoring the host range of 

the virus to the species of pest in question. Many of the proteins nominated as 
candidates for inclusion are highly disulfide-bridged, and could fail to fold 

correctly after expression (Wang, 2000). Nevertheless, and despite some 
resistance from the community to the earliest trials at Oxford (Stewart, 1991), 

the modified baculovirus appears to be a promising - and highly likely -
candidate for use as a future selective bioinsecticide. This thesis describes the 

characterisation of several novel insect-selective neurotoxins in the venom of 
Australian scorpions, with potential for use in such a baculovirus system. It 

also describes the discovery of three new species of Australian scorpion, so it is 
appropriate at this point to review the scorpion biology literature before 
discussing neurotoxins in 1nore detail. 
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1.2 SCORPION BIOLOGY 

1.2.1 EVOLUTION OF THE SCORPIONS 

Scorpions (Phylum: Arthropoda, Subphylum: Chelicerata, Class: 

Arachnida, Order: Scorpiones) are an ancient group of arthropods, and with 

other arachnids (Figure 1.1A) are members of the Chelicerata, using jointed 
chelicerae as mouthparts. Insects, by contrast, are members of the Mandibulata, 

which use unjointed mandibles as mouthparts. Scorpions have remained 
widespread and relatively unchanged in body plan since they arose in Silurian 

times, around 430-400 million years ago. Originally aquatic animals 
(Kjellesvig-Waering, 1986), they followed the insects and plants onto land 

around 350-300 million years ago (Carboniferous) and may have been among 
the first terrestrial predators (Sissom, 1990). Like the closely related spiders and 

other Arachnida, they possess six pairs of appendages: a pair of chelicerae, a 
pair of modified pedipalps, and four pairs of walking legs. They are more 

distantly related to the Xiphosurida, an ancient order represented today only by 
the horseshoe crabs. Most of the modern fa1nilies have been present for the last 

35-40 million years, but the prior fossil record is poor, and they may be rnuch 
older (Sissom, 1990). 

There are approximately 1500 species recognised today (Pet et al., 2000) 
organised into between nine and fourteen families/ depending on the 

classification system followed. The phylogeny most widely used today is that 
presented by Sissom (1990) following the work of Francke and Soleglad (1981) 

and Louren<;o (1985). This lists the Order Scorpiones as com.prising nine 
families, but fails to provide an indication of any linkages between families 

(there are no superfamilies given). A more complex cladistic analysis was 
proposed by Scott Stockwell in his thesis of 1989. He recognised fourteen 

families , grouped into four superfamilies: Buthoidea, Scorpionoidea, 
Vaejovoidea and Chactoidea. Several subfamilies from Sissom (1990) are 
elevated to family status, such as the Urodacidae, previously considered part of 
the Scorpionidae. This has been confirmed by more recent cladistic analyses at 

the DNA level (Prendini, 2000). The classification system followed in this thesis 
is presented in Figure 1.1B, which combines these revisions and represents the 
current understanding of scorpion taxonomic relationships. 
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Figure 1.1 Classification of the Order Scorpiones 

A: Relationship of the order Scorpiones and the Arachnida within the phylum Arthropoda, from 
Schultz JW (1990) Evolutionary morphology and phylogeny of the Arachnida. Cladistics, 6: 1-38. 
B: Taxonomy of the order Scorpiones, with particular reference to the families represented in 
Australia. The classification within the superfamily Scorpionoidea follows that presented in 
Prendini, L (2000) Phylogeny and classification of the Superfamily Scorpionoidea Latreille 1802 
(Chelicerata, Scorpiones): an exemplar approach. Cladistics 16: 1-78. Worldwide number of genera 
are given for each family, while names of extant genera in Australia are shown at the right. 
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External anatomical features uf scorpions are illustrated on two 
species of endemic Australian scorpions collected in this 
study. Scorpions are shown 3x life size.© Harry Wilson, 1997. 
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1.2.2 SCORPION ANATOMY 

The scorpion's body 1s divided into two main sections: the 

cephalothorax, or prosoma, and the long, flexible opisthosoma. The 

opisthosoma is further divided into a broad, seven-segmented mesosoma or 

abdomen, followed by a narrower five-segmented section called the metasoma, 

or tail (see Figure 1.2). 

The prosoma is covered dorsally by a hard carapace, which carries three 

groups of eyes: two large simple eyes medially, and two groups of three 

(sometin1es less) simple eyes on the prolateral edge. There are no antennae, as 

is the case with other arachnids. The prosoma carries the six pairs of 

appendages, which emerge from the segmented ventral surface. Two chelicerae 

(three-jointed dentate modified legs: the synapomorphy of the Chelicerata, 

which are used for feeding and grooming) protrude fro1n the first segment, 

between the pedipalps, and lie in front of a bristle-bordered mouth. The next 

segment bears a pair of modified limbs ending in the pedipalps, or hands, each 

with one movable and one fixed chela, or 'finger'. These are vvell endowed 

with sensory hairs (trichobothria) and used for prey im1nobilisation, defence 

and digging. The following four segments each bear one pair of legs, 

seven-jointed and ending in two or three tarsal claws. All legs also possess a 

large variety of sensory hairs, slit sensilla, and other mechanoreceptors and 

chemoreceptors, allowing detection of vibration, humidity, proprioception, and 

other sensory modalities (Hjelle, 1990). 

The mesosoma is also segmented, and each has a dorsal plate: the tergite, 

and a ventral plate, the sternite. The genital operculum, located ventrally 

behind the sternum (the fused plate between legs II and IV) covers the entrance 

to the internal genitalia. Immediately caudal to the genital operculum lie the 

paired pectines, comb-like sensory organs unique to scorpions. These are 

primarily responsible for substrate identification, being analogous to the 

antennae of mandibulate arthropods (Gaffin & Brownell, 1997). The four 

segments distal to the pectines each contain a pair of booklungs, opening to the 

exterior through an elliptical or slit-shaped aperture. These provide a surface 

for passive gas exchange, assisted by the bellows action of several groups of 

inspiratory and expiratory muscles. 
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The last segment of the mesosoma tapers to the tail, which is comprised 

of five tube-like sections, each longer than the previous. The tail is tipped with 

the telson, comprising a bulbous venom gland, the vesicle, and the hollow 

aculeus, tapering to a sharp point, used to inject the venom. There is often a 

subaculear tubercle, a small projection below the aculeus, which assists in 

gauging the depth of insertion of the telson, and differences in aculear structure 

may reflect different prey specialisation in particular scorpion species (Main, 

1956; Hjelle, 1990). 

1.2.3 SCORPION BEHAVIOUR 

Scorpions in general are very inactive creatures, spending most of their 

time resting in shelter, and relatively little ti1ne in foraging and other activity. 

Low metabolic rates and low rates of water loss through their cuticle allow 

them to remain dormant for long periods of time. Scorpions have adapted to a 
variety of diverse habitats, and can be found from the littoral zone to deserts. 

Buthids, liochelids and chactids are usually errant scorpions, with no 

permanent resting places, while scorpionids and urodacids often construct 

burrows of various shapes to avoid predation and maintain humidity levels 

(Koch, 1978; Fet et al., 1998). Many species are specialised to live in cracks in 

between rocks (e.g. the southern African Hadogenes troglodytes (Scorpionidae)), 

or under the bark of trees (e.g. the northern Australian Liocheles waigiensis 
(Liochelidae)). A general trend in such species is the larger size of the hands 

(pedipalps) in burrowing or crack-dwelling scorpions in comparison to their 

tail size, reflecting the difficulty in effective use of the sting in such situations. 

Buthids and errant chactids, on the other hand, have smaller hands and a 

greater dependence on the use of the sting, and this is often reflected in their 

heavier tail and the greater potency of buthid venoms (Hjelle, 1990; Isbister et 
al., 2002). 

Scorpions are generally asocial, with males and females living 

completely separate lives and only meeting briefly for mating. Several buthid 

species are, however, known for their tendency to congregate in large numbers 

during winter in warmer resting places, such as the little marbled bark 

scorpion, Lychas marmoreus, common in Sydney (Polis, 1990). Scorpions moult 

either six or seven times from_ birth to adulthood, with no further moults after 
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sexual maturity. Each moult is separated by an increasing length of time, and 

they take from one to seven years to reach maturity. The life span of a large 

scorpion may be ten to twenty years, comparable to that of large mygalomorph 

spiders, but there is little reliable research done in this area, other than reports 

from amateur scorpionologists. 

Scorpions are viviparous, bearing live young that have received at least 
some nourishment from the mother during their embryonic development in 
utero (Warburg & Rosenberg, 1994). Gestation is long (compared to similar 
sized vertebrates)_, and after four to eighteen months, the young are born and 

transferred by the mother onto her back where they stay for their first moult, 
before dispersing. Scorpions are unusual arachnids in that the mother often 
devotes considerable energy to the care of her young. In some scorpionids and 
chactids, the young remain with the mother for several months in small family 

groups, as in Heterometrus fulvipes, Pandinus imperator and Scorpio maurus 
(Shivashankar, 1994). Several liochelid species may be primarily 

parthenogenic, such as Liocheles australasiae, populations of which appear to 
have no males (Makioka & Koike, 1985; Makioka 1993). 

Scorpions hunt prey primarily by detection of vibration, and orient 
themselves to nearby movement (Brownell, 1984). Their eyesight is poor, and 
troglodytic species with reduced or no eyes are known (Locket, 1995), as are 

albino examples of normally-eyed scorpions, such as Urodacus yaschenkoi 
(Locket, 1986), which survive with little or no functional vision. Many species 

lie in wait for prey, especially those with burrows, while others actively forage. 
Prey capture is by a combination of holding and crushing with the pedipalps, 
and immobilisation with neurotoxic components of the venom. The prey of 
scorpions is diverse, and is best described as "anything smaller than 
themselves". This includes soft- and hard -bodied insects, spiders, other 
scorpions, isopods, worms, and even small vertebrates, such as lizards and 

frogs. The presence of toxins directed against vertebrates is probably more for 
defensive than prey-capture purposes, as sn1alltna1nmals, lizards and birds are 

significant predators of scorpions (Polis, 1990). In support of this 
generalisation, errant scorpions such as buthids usually possess venom with 

greater potency towards vertebrates than that of the burrowing or cryptic 
liochelids and scorpionids (Isbister et al., 2002; Simard and Watt, 1990). 
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Figure 1.3: Bothriuridae of Australia 
A: Distribution of Australian Bothriuridae, with species 
names according to Acosta (1990). 
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B: A representative Australian Bothriurid, Cercophonius squama. 
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A: Distribution of Liochelidae in the wet tropics of northern Australia. 
B: A representative liochelid from Queensland.© Harry Wilson 1998 
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Figure 1.5: Australian Buthidae 
A: Buthidae are found in all areas of the continent except the 
island of Tasmania. Lychas species (red areas) are the most 
succesful, and overlap with Isometroides in the south-west. 
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B: Representative Australian Buthidae: Isometroides is thought 
to have derived from Australian Lychas species (Main, 1956). 
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Figure 1.6 The Australian endemic family Urodacidae. 
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A: The arid-adapted Urodacidae are found across the continent 
(red areas) except in the south east coastal areas and Tasmania. 
The distributions of two successful species are shown. 
B: A typical U rod acid, the widespread Urodacus yaschenkoi. 
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1.2.4 AUSTRALIAN SCORPIONS 

Australian scorpions belong to four families, with the chief families 

present being the Urodacidae (close relatives of the Scorpionidae), and the 
Buthidae. A single representative of the Bothriuridae ( Cercophonius squama) 
(Figure 1.3) is widespread across the cooler, moister south and east of the 
continent, probably representing a Gondwanan relict (Koch, 1977 and 1981). 

Some authors claim that there are several distinct species of Cercophonius in 
Australia (Acosta, 1990). While they occupy a similar niche to the buthids, they 

tend to be more cryptic than buthids, and are thus encountered less often. 

The second scorpion fa1nily present in Australia are the Liochelidae 
(Liocheles spp.) fairly recent arrivals from Asia (Koch, 1977 and 1981). A recent 

change of name from Ischnuridae to Liochelidae was made to avoid homonymy 

with the damsel-flies (Insecta: Odonata: Ischnurinae) (Fet & Gunter, 2001). 

There are four species in Australia, three described by Koch (1977): Liocheles 
karschii, L. waigiensis, and L. australasiae, with a fourth species, the troglophytic 
Liocheles longimanus recently described by Locket (1995). Their range is still 
restricted to the wet tropics in the north of Australia (Figure 1.4). Liocheles 
species tend to be flattened, with n1assive pedipalps and reduced metason1a 

and telsons, reflecting their preferred habit of hunting in physically-restrictive 
locations, such as behind sheets of bark. They have very weak venon1 and 

practically never use their sting (anecdotal evidence, supported by Isbister et al., 
2003). Scorpion venoms from these two families were not investigated in this 
study. 

1.2.5 AUSTRALIAN BUTHIDAE 

Scorpions of the Buthidae family are highly successful errant 
opportunists, and are found all across the globe. They are the dominant 
scorpions of Africa, America and Asia. They include many of the significantly 
toxic genera such as Leiurus, Androctonus, Buthus, Centruroides and Tityus. 
Buthids reached Australia from South East Asia, and have colonised all of the 

continent except the southern islands (Figure 1.5). The widespread Old World 
genus, Lychas, has probably been in Australia for a long period of time, and has 
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given rise to several endemic species and genera (Koch, 1977). Many species of 

Lychas have been described, but extensive similarity between these scorpions 

has made systematics difficult, and there is still little agreement between 

workers in the area (Glauert, 1925; Koch, 1977; Locket, 1990; Locket, 1993; 

Kovarik, 1997; Fet et al., 1998b). In this thesis, the nomenclature of Kovarik 

(1997) will be followed, as it is the first major world-wide revision of the genus 

in many years and provides extensive modern cladistic support for its position. 

Kovarik (1997) describes four species of Australian Lychas. Lychas 
marmoreus is the most widespread, and has often been divided into three 

subspeci~s: L. m. splendens, L. m. obscurans, and I.. m. nigrescens. These small 

(2-3cm) errant scorpions are generally coloured brown mottled with black, and 

hide under rocks in the day. They hunt small insects in leaf litter or on the bark 

of trees. Lychas variatus is a common buthid of drier areas that L. marmoreus 
avoids. L. mjobergi and L. buchari (species novum), both arid-zone scorpions, are 

also described (Kovarik, 1997) but are much rarer, judging by the poor 

collection record for these species. 

The genus Hemilychas was raised .from Lychas by Kovarik (1997) to 

include the single genus H. alexandrinus. The nominal species Lychas truncatus 
and Lychas annulatus were also provisionally grouped in this genus, but were 

not able to be examined (Kovarik, 1997). This genus has much smoother tail 

segments, "\Vith less developed keels, and many more pectinal teeth than Lychas. 
Both Hemilychas and Lychas have pronounced tibial spurs on the third and 

fourth pairs of legs, and a prominent subaculear tubercle. 

The genus lsometroides is proposed to have evolved from Lychas in 

Australia and is a specialised predator of trapdoor spiders in the arid centre of 

the continent (Main, 1956; Koch, 1977 & 1981). Some more recent buthid 

arrivals include lsometrus melanodactylus, with a limited northern distribution in 

the rainforests of Queensland, where it enjoys the moister conditions, and the 

introduced lsometrus maculatus, widely spread across the Pacific islands as an 

opportunistic traveller. Small populations are found near the coast in 1noister 

northern areas (Koch, 1977). 
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1.2.6 THE URODACIDAE 

The Urodacidae are an endemic family of scorpions found right across 

the Australian continent, except on the south-eastern seaboard. The genus 
Urodacus PETERS 1861 is the only member of the family Urodacidae PococK 1893 

(Prendini, 1998), and comprises 19 species described in the revision of Koch 
(1977) and a new species, U. mckenziei, described recently by Volschenk 

(Volschenk et al., 2000). The genus has been present in Australia for at least 10 
million years, since before the Miocene, and has speciated greatly in response to 

the changing climate and the creation of mountainous barriers across its range. 
They are better suited to drier conditions than the errant scorpions, and are the 
dominant scorpion family over much of the continent (Koch, 1981). 

Five species groups are recognised by Koch (1977), based on differences 

in terminal claw length, vesicle shape, teeth on the movable finger of the hand, 
and the paraxial organ (male genitalia). A gradual development of uneven 
claw length is believed to parallel the development of increasing adaptation to 
more arid conditions. 

Species-group armatus, which includes U. armatus and U. manicatus, 
appears to be the least differentiated from the supposed ancestral form, with 

even claw length, and is the least arid-adapted. U. armatus is found across the 
continent, except in the east of Queensland and New South Wales, and U. 

manicatus is found across New South Wales and Victoria (Figure 1.6) west of the 
Great Dividing Range. Species-group hoplurus comprises nine species with 
uneven claw length (Koch, 1977). Most of these scorpions are found in only 
limited areas, with the exception of U. hoplurus, which is widespread in western 

and central Australia (Koch, 1977) (Figure 1.6) . The remaining three 
species-groups (megamastigus, yaschenkoi and hartmeyeri) contain one member 

each, representing extremes of adaptation to limited niches (Koch, 1977 and 
1981). 

All members of the U rodacidae are burrowers, and their burrow shapes 
vary according to the aridity of their environment (Koch, 1978). Those that live 
in the driest areas, such as U. yaschenkoi, have the deepest burrows, which may 
spiral for a metre or more below the sand. U rodacus manicatus has the shortest 
burrows of any of the Urodacidae, spending much of its time in a small 
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chamber excavated below a convenient rock, with a short 'safety' burrow 

extending only 10-15 em below this. Many Urodacidae, such as U. armatus, are 
found in a wide range of soil types, from sandy to stony. Choice of soil type 

seems to be quite broad, with the main criterion being whether they can dig 
into it (Locket, 1993) . Burrows are often fou nd in the open, especially in 

desert-dwelling species, but many prefer to dig under objects like logs or rocks 
(Koch, 1978). 

The medical importance of these Australian scorpions is minor, with the 
only scorpions implicated in serious envenomations being the buthid Lychas 
marmoreus and the bothriurid Cercophonius squama (Sutherland, 1983, Isbister et 
al., 2003) . Both of these scorpions are errant in nature, without permanent 

burrows, and have slender pedipalps and chelae. They consequently rely 
heavily on their venom for predation and for defence. The tiny L. mar-moreus 
appears to have the most dangerous venom in humans (Isbister et al. , 2003) . 
Initial pain and swelling at the sting site is followed by paraesthesia and 

hyperalgesia lasting for several (1-8) hours, after which numbness and tingling 
may persist for several days (<15% of cases). Nausea, vomiting, malaise and 

occasionally tachycardia are seen in 10% of cases. One well-documented death 

of an infant girl in West Australia in 1929 was probably due to this scorpion 
(Southcott ,1976). The second species, C. squama, was probably responsible for 

the death of a baby girl in Tasmania in the early 1950's, but no documentation 
exists. Several stings due to this species occur on the mainland too, and the 

clinical picture includes severe local inflammation and intense pain, 
accompanied by vomiting and oedema of the affected limb (Sutherland, 1983). 

The Urodacidae have proportionally much larger pedipalps to catch and 
crush their prey, and correspondingly less potent venom to vertebrates. Whilst 

envenomation from these scorpions is not known to present any risk of fatality, 
the brief but intense localised pain of their stings is well known anecdotally, 

especially to field biologists (Erich Volschenk, West Australian Museum, 
personal communication; Isbister et al.,2003). 
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1.3 TOXINS FROM ANIMAL VENOMS 

1.3.1 ANIMAL VENOMS: NATURE'S COMBINATORIAL LIBRARIES 

Animals as diverse as snakes, coneshells, sea anemones, spiders and 

scorpions, amongst others, have developed venoms containing an array of 

protein and peptide toxins that enable them to subdue prey or defend 
themselves. These toxins target components of the nervous, muscular and 

vascular systems of their prey. Many of these have evolved by adaptation of 
salivary or digestive enzymes, especially among the snakes, and may still assist 

in digestion of the prey. Other groups have evolved multiple families of highly 

specific neurotoxins that rapidly paralyse their victims, such as the ~-, a-, K, A-

and w-conotoxins from marine coneshells (Cruz et al., 1985; Olivera et al., 1985; 

Olivera, 1997; Balaji et al., 2000). Some of these have arisen by exaptation of 

novel source proteins: for example, the arachnids' development of toxins from 
the arthropod immune molecules, the defensins (Bonte1ns et al., 1991; 
Cociancich et al., 1993) and the tachystatins (Osaki et al., 1999). The range of 
proteins available in the venom of one species or genus is comparable to the 

range of similar but slightly different chetnicals produced by modern 
combinatorial chemical methods . Searching these venoms for structural 

homologues of known toxins with slightly different characteristics provides an 
easier method of discovery than the rational or random design and synthesis of 
new compounds (Olivera et al., 1995). 

The arachnids, in particular the spiders and scorpions, have evolved 

several families of small (4-7.5kDa) proteins that selectively target many 
voltage-gated and ligand-gated ion channels of insects, vertebrates and other 

phyla (Froy et al., 1999). The long period of evolution of the arachnids with 
their prey has resulted in a situation where one venom can contain an array of 

several families of proteins that target homologous targets in different 
organisms (Little et al., 1998; Possani et al., 1999; Tytgat et al., 1999). Different 

proteins have been demonstrated in venom from different populations of the 
same scorpion species, indicating the existence of races or sub-species, and the 

particular array of toxins in their venom may reflect the local prey and predator 
populations (Miranda et al., 1970; Martin et al., 1987). There are also many 

similar homologues / orthologues of toxin in the venom of related arachnid 
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species, such as the w-atracotoxin-1 family of calcium channel blockers, 

orthologues of which have been found so far in the venoms of the Australian 
funnel-web spiders Hadronyche versuta, H. infensa, H. formidabilis and Atrax 
robustus (King et al., 2002). Many of these toxin families are closely related in 
sequence and structure, and have arisen both through gene multiplication (Froy 

et al., 1999) and the evolution of hypervariable gene sequences (Gurevitz et al., 
2001). They are mostly small globular proteins, stabilised with disulfide bonds, 
and have characteristic scaffold shapes for each family of toxins. Some of these 
toxins are very potent, some are less so. Some only target very specific 

subtypes of ion channels, others are much broader in their target range (Gilles et 
al., 2000). A wide natural combinatorial library of slightly different toxins, 

ready-made in nature' s toolbox, is thus available for screening to find 
appropriate candidates for insertion into baculovirus vectors. 

1.3.2 TOXIN APPLICATIONS AS THERAPEUTIC AGENTS 

Apart from their potential for future development as insecticides (either 
as starting points for the rational design of selective poisons for foliar sprays, or 

as genes for insertion into control vectors such as viru ses) many other uses for 
peptide ion channel toxins have been suggested, both in practical areas such as 
medicine and for more abstract uses as powerful research tools. Much promise 
exists for the use of animal toxins in medicine, and several biotechnology 

companies have already begun to investigate this area (Wells, 1998). 

Many cardiac diseases and 1novement disorders are now known to be 

due to specific gene mutations that change the gating properties of sodium, 
calcium or potassium channels. Some of these point mutations cause nerve 

conduction deficits, susceptibility to arrhythmias, motorneurone disease or 
myopathies (Kohrman et al., 1996). Toxins that can reverse these changes in 

gating properties or block specific ion channel subtypes can be used in the 
treatment or the investigation of such diseases (Clare et al., 2000). Another 

promising area for the use of toxins is in the treatment of some cancers. 
Chlorotoxin, from the scorpion Leiurus quinquestriatus quinquestriatus, is being 
trialled for its ability to prevent the spread of some forms of astrocytoma 
(Deshane et al 2003)). 
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Some forms of chronic pain, intractable to treatment with opiates, may be 

helped by the development of specific antagonists of ion channel subtypes 
expressed only (or predominantly) in the nerve fibres carrying that pain. For 

example, some promise was shown recently with clinical trials of the N-type 

calcium channel antagonist, w-conotoxin MVIIA from Conus magus (also known 

as SNX-III from Neurex Corp., and now under the name ziconotide from Elan 
Pharmaceuticals ) (Bowersox et al ., 1996). Another recently d iscovered 

conotoxin with potential application in pain relief is the nicotinic acetylcholine 

receptor blocker, a -conotoxin ACV1 (Satkunanathan et al., 2002) . 

Specific sodium channel subtypes expressed in pain afferents such as 
SNS and SNS2 also offer suitable targets for toxin therapy (Tate et al., 1998; 

Waxman, 1999). Preventing the activation of these or other sensory-specific ion 
channels selectively reduces the transfer of pain information from the periphery 
to the CNS. Only one sodium channel toxin is currently known that specifically 
blocks these Navl.8 channels: ProTx-II from the venom of the tarantula 
Thrixopelma pruriens (Middleton et al., 2002). However, more toxins are being 
discovered that may have some benefits in pain relief. A recently discovered 

insect-active toxin, BmK IT -AP from the scorpion Buthus martensii Karsch, is 
analgesic in mice (Xiong et al., 1999), and the ionotropic glutamate receptor 

antagonists fro1n spider venom (such as jorotoxin) are analgesic in some models 
of chronic intractable pain (Sorkin et al., 2001). Other glutamate receptor and 

ion channel toxins are also being investigated for their efficacy in protecting 
brain cells from anoxic damage following stroke and in epilepsy (Clare et al., 
2000). 

Apart from direct therapeutic use of the toxins themselves, they also 

provide useful starting points for the rational design of new drugs (Menez, 
1998). For example, the widely-used angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor, 

captopril was developed from kininogens present in the venom of the Brazilian 
pit viper, Bothrops jararaca (Cushman & Ondetti, 1991) 
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1.3.3 TOXIN APPLICATIONS AS PHARMACOLOGICAL TOOLS 

The large size of these peptide toxin molecules means there are many 
points of interaction with the ion channel they bind to, and this is the origin of 

the greater selectivity of these toxins compared to the simpler insecticides and 

other small ion channel toxins such as tetrodotoxin from puffer fish (Colquhoun 
et al., 1972; Henderson et al., 1973). The ease with which small changes in amino 

acid sequence can be accommodated by the stable scaffold of these toxins 
without seriously affecting their shape (Song et al., 1997; Menez, 1998), and the 

recombinatorial power of gene hypervariation (Gurevitz et al., 2001) have 
enabled evolution to explore the best combination of amino acids to bind to 

each ion channel subtype the animal encounters (Olivera, 1997). This 
mechanism also provides for the possibility of serendipitious "good fits" in 
novel ion channel targets. Analysis of the common structural features among 
diverse peptide toxins from different phyla that target the same ion channel 

subtype reveals significant information on the requirements for binding and 
mechanisms of toxicity (Gordon, 1997; Cestele & Catterall, 2000; Nicholson et 

al., 2003). 

The specific nature of the binding of these toxins to their target channels 
has allowed the toxins to be used as accurate molecular calipers in 
complementary shape analysis of the channels (Angelides & Nutter, 1983b). 
Toxins that bind at or near the inside of the vestibule of the channel, such as 
agitoxin 2 fron1 Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus, allow detailed investigation of 

the shape and charge distribution of the inside surface of the channel, which is 
difficult to study by other means (Hill et al., 1997; Doyle et al., 1998; Mackinnon 

et al., 1998). The specificity of the binding of many of these toxins, such as those 
from Leiurus, has also led to their adoption as fluorescent labels for particular 
channels (Angelides & Nutter, 1983a). 

The extremely stable structure of these toxins allows us to use them as 

engineering templates for the basis of completely new proteins (Vita et al., 
1995). The a-helix / antiparallel £5-sheet structure of the buthid sodium channel 

toxins is particularly stable, and has been used as the preferred scaffold in 
several attempts to rationally engineer new proteins (Drakopoulou et al., 1996; 

Vita et al., 1998). Theoretical questions of protein folding and disulfide bridge 
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formation have been addressed with the aid of toxins as diverse as the 

a-conotoxins (Gehrmann et al. , 1998), the J- and 6-atracotoxins from Australian 

funnel-web spiders (Fletcher et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2000), and the scorpion 

potassium channel toxins charybdotoxin (Drakopoulou et al., 1998) and 
maurotoxin (Fajloun et al., 2000a and 200Gb). 

Venom proteins from animals such as arachnids can have diverse 
applications in many fields of basic and applied science. Advances in our 

ability to separate, purify and identify proteins from such rich sources are 

increasing the utility of such research, apart from the contributions made 

directly to our understanding of the venoms themselves. For several reasons, 
inclu ding the medical importance of such scorpions, most early research was 
concentrated on the venoms of the dangerous buthids found in Africa and the 
Niiddle East (Leiurus, Androctonus and Buthus species) and America (Tityus and 

Centruroides species) . Recently, some attention has been focussed on other 
scorpions, including those from other families su ch as ch actids like Scorpio 
maurus and scorpionids such as Heterometrus . Nearly nothing is known of the 
venom composition of scorpions from Europe and Australia. Nonetheless, such 
scorpion venoms would also be expected to contain a rich mixture of proteins, 
many of which may be of previously unknown structure and function. This 

thesis will examine the venom of endem.ic Australian scorpions to find 
insecticidal components that may have utility, for exatn ple, in the creation of 
novel insecticides. 

1.4 SCORPION VENOM 

1.4.1 COMPONENTS OF SCORPION V ENOMS 

Scorpion venoms are complex ap ocrine secretions, produced in the 

paired veno1n glands located in the telson at the end of the tail. The glandular 
tissue comprises a sheet about 100-150 t-J-ffi thick of goblet cells and various 

columnar cells, which each produce a different type of secretion. The gland 
may be a simple layer surrounding a lumen, or may show varying degrees of 
folding, increasing the surface area of the gland (Hjelle, 1990). The glandular 
tissue in Urodacus novaehollandiae, the only Australian scorpion examined, is 
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thrown into several deep folds (Halse et al., 1980). These glands empty via a 

pair of small ducts leading to orifices near the end of the curved aculeus or 
stinger (Figure 1.2) when a circular sheet of muscle surrounding the gland is 

contracted, ejecting the venom from the vesicle into the target. Enough 
pressure can be generated from this muscle to actually spray the venom in 

some species, such as Parabuthus transvaalicus from South Africa (Scott 
Stockwell and Jonathan Leeming, personal communications). 

The venom contains a mixture of proteins and smaller compounds. 

Halse and others (1980) and Nichols (1976) showed by immunohistochemistry 

the presence of indole compounds such as serotonin, and the presence of 
histamine, in the venom of U. novaehollandiae. Both of these would elicit local 

pain reactions, and the sting of U. novaehollandiae is known to be painful (Halse 
et al., 1980). Scorpionid venoms from the African Pandinus and Asian 

Heterometrus species have been shown to contain these same compounds 
(Goyffon & Kovoor, 1978; Bhaskaran Nair & Kurup, 1975), and they have also 

been identified in the venom of many buthids (Adam & Weiss, 1958; Kovoor, 
1973). Gwee and coworkers detected noradrenaline and dopatnine in the 
venom of Heterometrus longi1nanus (Gwee et al., 1993). Citric acid has been 

detected in the venom of Centruroides sculpturatus (8% w I w dry), which may act 
to inhibit calcium-dependent proteases and phospholipases (Fenton et al., 1995). 

Other small substances that have been identified in scorpion venoms are 
hyaluronic acid, heparin sulfate, oligopeptides, nucleotides and amino acids, as 

well as many larger mucopolysaccharides and mucoproteins (usually totalling 
5-10% of the dry venom weight) (Miranda et al., 1970; Halse et al., 1980; Martin 
& Rochat, 1984). 

The majority of the toxicity of scorpion venoms, however, lies in the 
small proteins that constitute the bulk of the venom. Buthid venoms have been 
the most intensively studied, due to their medical importance, but similar 

proteins have been shown in scorpionid venoms. These are generally small 
globular proteins (see next sections), rich in cystine bridges and very stable. 

Most of these neurotoxins target various voltage-gated ion channels, causing 
paralysis and allowing the prey or predator to be subdued. Several larger 

enzymes have also been identified in the venom of scorpions, but unlike the 
venoms of spiders and snakes, these are the exception rather than the rule. 
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Enzymes shown in Heterometrus scaber (Scorpionidae) include phospholipases, 

phosphatases, acetylcholinesterase, ribonuclease and hyaluronidase (Bhaskaran 
Nair & Kurup, 1975). 

As well as the small voltage-gated ion channel toxins, several toxins with 
other actions have been found in scorpion venoms. These include structures as 

diverse as rnakatoxin, from the venom of Buthus martensii Karsch (Buthidae) 
(Gong et al., 1997), which has vascular relaxing effects involving the 

NO I arginine synthase pathway, and Td1-1 from the venom of Tityus discrepans 
(Buthidae) (D'Suze et al., 1997), which is a large protein that blocks the 

postjunctional nicotinic receptor at the neuromuscular junction. Another large 
protein found in scorpion venom is imperatoxin I (IpTxi) from the Emperor 

scorpion, Pandinus iJnperator (Scorpionidae) a phospholipase A2 with hJ\To 

subunits (covalently linked in a fashion similar to 15-bungarotoxin from the 

Asian snake Bungarus multicinctus, the banded krait) which blocks the release of 
calcium ions from the sarcolemma (Valdivia et al., 1992). 

1.4.2 SCORPION VENOMS OF MEDICAL IMPORTANCE 

In generat the venom of scorpions is not dangerous to hu1nans, partly 
because of their small size relative to humans. However, at least 25 species (of 

the 1500 described) are of medical importance, causing hundreds or thousands 

of fatalities every year in Central America, parts of Southern America such as 
Brazil, and in Northern Africa and the Middle East (fatal reactions being more 

common in children). All of the medically important species so far described 
are buthids (Keegan, 1980). The high fatality rates in these countries are not 

matched by other countries where the same scorpions appear, which may be 
due to increased standards of medical care in countries such as the United 

States and Israel (Simard & Watt 1990). A list of some medically important 
species and the median lethal dose of their venom is given below (Table 1.1). 

The symptomatology of envenomation is similar for all these scorpions. 
Localised reactions include pain, swelling and hyperaesthesia. If the reaction 

progresses to systemic involve1nent, autonomic and motor symptoms 
predominate, with lachrymation, salivation, respiratory distress and 
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neuromuscular deficits such as ptosis, tremor, ataxia and muscle fasciculation 

occurring (Karalliedde, 1995). Symptoms in children are more severe, and 
convulsions and abdominal spasms with diarrhoea and vomiting are often 

seen. Death follows cardiovascular involvement, perhaps secondary to 
pulmonary changes. A massive release of catecholamines from the adrenal 

medulla is often noted, and this has been termed the "adrenergic syndrome" 
(Keegan, 1980). Antivenom preparations are used, but they are not as clinically 

effective as antivenom used in the treatment of snake or spider bite, for 

example, perhaps reflecting poor quality antivenom production methods, or a 
lack of epitopes on the neurotoxic components of the venom (reviewed in 
Simard & Watt, 1990). 

Table 1.1: Toxicity of medically-important scorpion venoms 
Species Location Venom LD50 

North & Central America 
Centruroides l. limpidus 
Centruroides exilicauda 
Centruroides noxius 

South America 
Tityus bahiensis 
Tityus serrulatus 
Tityus trinitatis 

Africa, Middle East 
Androctonus australis 
Androctonus crassicauda 

Mexico 
Mexico, SW of USA 
l\1exico 

Argentina, Brazil 
Brazil 
Venezuela 

Algeria, Morocco, Egypt 
Israel, Iraq, Iran, Turkey 

Androctonus mauretanica Morocco, Mauritania 
Leiurus quinquestriatus Israel, Egypt, Libya, Turkey 
Buthus occitanus tunetanus Morocco, Algeria, Sudan 
Parabuthus transvaalensis South Africa, Botswana 
Data from Simard and Watt (1990), Keegan (1980) 

1.4.3 SCORPION NEUROTOXINS 

(SC in mouse, mg/kg) 

0.69 
1.12 

0.3 (iv) 

9.4 
0.43 
2.0 

0.32 
0.40 
0.31 
0.25 
0.90 
4.25 

Scorpion venoms contain a large number of toxins that specifically target 
the ion channels that mediate nervous activity. Venom from any one species 
usually contains a large number of different proteins, in several classes, that 
specifically target homologous ion channels in a variety of animals. This allows 

a wide range of prey or predators to be subdued. The composition of venom 
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varies slightly between individuals in the same population (Martinet al., 1987), 

and between different populations of the same species, and there may also be a 

seasonal variation in the individual proteins expressed (this contributes to the 

reported complexity of the venom profiles). More than one hundred different 

proteins can often be seen in the HPLC profiles of scorpion venom, and more 

than one hundred toxins from different scorpions, mostly buthids, have already 

been isolated and characterised (see Table 1.2). 

The most abundant and best-characterised scorpion neurotoxins are the 

buthid toxins that target voltage-gated sodium channels (Gordon, 1997; 

Gurevitz et al., 1998; Possani et al., 1999). These are small globular proteins of 

60-70 amino acids, usually stabilised with four cystine bridges per molecule. 

They are often referred to as the long-chain scorpion toxins, and can be divided 

into two main groups (a- and iS-toxins) depending on their method of action 

(Gordon et al., 1998). The other major class of scorpion neurotoxins target, with 

differing selectivity, a variety of potassium channel subtypes. These scorpion 

potassium channel toxins, with between 30 and 40 amino acids, have a highly 

conserved structure, including several basic amino acids (reviewed in Garcia et 
al., 1998). Potassium channel toxins have been found in the venoms of buthids 

and scorpionids, and the two classes are hon1ologous but slightly different in 

structure. These potassium and sodium channel toxins will be examined in 

more detail in sections1.5.6 and 1.5.7. 

Calcium and chloride channel toxins are not as prevalent in scorpion 

venom as their sodium and potassiu1n channel equivalents. While no scorpion 

toxin yet is known to target voltage-gated calcium channels, several toxins have 

been characterised that target the "ryanodine receptor", linked to a calcium-

release channel in the sarcoplasmic reticulu1n in skeletal and cardiac muscle 

cells. These include imperatoxin I (IpTxi) from the venom of the scorpionid 

Pandinus imperator (Valdivia et al., 1992). This 15 kDa protein (a phospholipase 

A2) acts indirectly by cleaving local phospholipids to liberate an inhibitory 
ligand. More recently, two scorpionid toxins were found that directly activate 

the ryanodine receptor by mimicking the activating ligand: IpTxA from 

Pandinus imperator (Zamudio et al., 1997), and maurocalcine from Scorpio maurus 
(Fajloun et al., 2000; Mosbah et al., 2000). Chlorotoxin is the only known 



Table 1.2: Representative currently identified scorpion toxins 

Mouse Insect Amino Mol. 
Species Family Location Toxin LD50 LDSO Acids Wt. Mode of Reference Year Action* 

(pg/g) (j.Jg/g) (# cys) (Da) 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aahl 0.017 63 6808 alpha Miranda et al australis hector 1970 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aah II 0.009 64 7249 alpha Miranda et al 1970 australis hector 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aah Il l 0.023 64 6826 alpha Miranda et al 1970 australis hector 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aah Ill 0.12 sc 64 6893 alpha Mansuelle et al 1992 

australis hector Martin & Rochat 1986 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria AaiT 7923 Nakagawa et al 1998 australis hector 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aa iT4 65 Loret et al 1991 australis hector 
Androctonus Buthidae Algeria Aa iT5 <18 6882 Nakagawa et al 1998 

australis hector Nakagawa et al 1997 
Androctonus m. Buthidae Morocco Kaliotoxin 38 Blocks Crest et al 1992 mauretanicus IBKCa 
Androctonus m. Buthidae Morocco 0.001 icv 31 3414 Blocks Sabatier et al 1993 mauretanicus P05 IBKCa 

Babycurus Buthidae Rwanda BcTx1 8191 beta Khalifa et al 1997 centrurimorphis 
Buthotus Buthidae Israel BjiT-1 67 (6C) 7532 excitatory Lester et al 1982 judaicus 
Buthotus Buthidae Israel BjiT- 11 69 (6C) 7894 depressant Lester et al 1982 
judaicus 

Buthus eupeus Buthidae Central Be KM1 4000 Blocks Filipov et al 1996 
Asia IKm 

Buthus eupeus Buthidae Central Be M10 Volkova et al 1984a 
Asia 

Buthus eupeus Buthidae Central Asia Be M14 66 (8C) Volkova et al 1984a 

Buthus eupeus Buthidae Central Asia Be M7 8000 alpha Moshayeva et al 1980 



Mouse 
Species Family Location Toxin LDSO 

( ~g/g) 

Buthus eupeus Buthidae Central Asia Be M9 

Buthus 
Buthidae martensi China BmKI 0.0018icv 

Buthus 
Buthidae martensi China BmKII 0.011 icv 

Buthus 
Buthidae martensi China BMKM4 4.0 iv 

Buthus 
Buthidae China Makatoxin1 martensi 

Buthus 
Buthidae martensi China BmKTX 0.0048 

Buthus minax Buthidae Sudan/ Bm T1 1.5 Egypt 

Buthus minax Buthidae Sudan/ BmT2 0.57 Egypt 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Morocco Born I 1.35 mardochei 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Morocco Born II 0.04 mardochei 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Morocco Born Ill 0.15 mardochei 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Morocco Born IV 0.04 mardochei 
Buthus occitanus 

Buthidae Morocco BomV 0.2 mardochei 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Morocco Born VI 0.11 mardochei 

Buthus occitanus Buthidae Tunisia Bot IT2 0.05 icv tunetanus 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot I 0.091 tunetanus 

Insect Amino Mol. 
LDSO Acids Wt. Mode of 

Action* 
(~g/g ) (# cys) (Da) 

66 (8C) 

64 alpha 

64 alpha 

64 7001 

64 (8C) 7032 nitrergic 
sm. muscle 

37 3960 potassium 

66 7175 

62 6524 

63 7042 

66 6867 

64 7133 alpha-like 

67 7385 alpha-like 

67 7442 

66 7397 

60 6919 alpha 

62 6919 

Reference 

Volkova et al 

Ji et al 

Ji et al 

Luo et al 

Gong et al 

Romi-Lebrun et 
al 

Bagag et al 

Hagag et al 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Vargas, Martin & 
Rochat 

Cestele et al 
Borchani et al 

Miranda et al 

Year 

1984a 

1996 

1996 

1997 

1997 

1997 

1983 

1983 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1997 
1996 

1970 
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Mouse 
Species Family Location Toxin LD50 

I (!Jg/g) 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot II 0.144 tunetanus 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot Ill 0.021 tunetanus 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot IT1 0.05 icv tunetanus 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot IT4 tunetanus 
Buthus occitanus Buthidae Sudan Bot ITS tunetanus 

Buthus tamulus Buthidae India Bt-11 2.25 sc 

Buthus tamulus Buthidae India lberiotoxin 

Centruroides Buthidae Mexico CII-CT1 limpidus limpidus 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cll-11.8.4.3. 

limpidus limpidus (CII-1) 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn 11-10 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn 11-11 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn10 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn5 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn6 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn7 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn8 noxius 

Insect Amino Mol. 
LDSO Acids Wt. Mode of 

Action* 
(!Jg/g) (# cys) (Da) 

65 7639 

64 7270 

0.6 7335 excitatory 

1.1 6836 depressant 

1.1 6794 depressant 

70 7800 

4300 potassium 

66 

66 

beta 

potassium 

68 Nd sodium 

66 sodium 

64 6870 sodium 

69 7018 sodium 

66 7096 sodium 

Reference 

Miranda et al 

Miranda et al 

Borchani et al 

Borchani et al 

Borchani et al 

Lala & Narayanan 

Galvez et al 

Lebreton et al 

Ramirez et al 

Carbone et al 

Carbone et al 

Seliske et al 

Garcia et al 

Valdivia et al 

Valdivia et al 

Valdivia et al 

Year 

1970 

1970 

1997 

1997 

1997 

1994 
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1994 
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I Species I Family I Location Toxin l Mouse Insect 
LD50 LD50 
(~g/g) (~g/g) 

Centruroides Buthidae Mexico Cn9 noxius 
Centruroides Buthidae Mexico CsE M1 sculpturatus 0.087 sc 

Centruroides Buthidae Mexico CsEV3 sculpturatus 
Centruroides Central Css il suffusus Buthidae America suffusus 
Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel Lqh II he brae us 
Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel Lqh Ill hebraeus 
Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel Lqh1 he brae us 
Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel Lqh2 hebraeus 
Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel LqhaiT 0 he brae us .25 iv, 5 sc 0.14 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel LqhiT2 he brae us 0.5 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel LqhiT5 hebraeus >820 0.07 

Leiurus q. Israel Charybdoto Buthidae xin he brae us 
Scyllatoxin Leiurus q. Buthidae Israel leiurotoxin I he brae us 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Sudan Lqq I quinquestriatus 0.063 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Sudan Lqq II quinquestriatus 0.047 

Amino Mol. 
Acids Wt. Mode of 

Action* 
(# cys) (Da) 

67 6973 sodium 

65 beta 

65 

beta 

64 7276 alpha 

67 7048 alpha-like 

6390 sodium 

5870 alpha 

64 (8C) 7257 alpha 

67 7553 

61 6668 excitatory 

37 potassium 

31 potassium 

64 6928 

57 6511 alpha 

Reference 

Valdivia et al 

Pete et al 

Zhao eta/ 

Jover et al 

Sautiere et al 

Sautiere et al 

Borneman & 
Hahin 

Borneman & 
Hahin 

Eitan et al 

Zlotkin et al 

Mozkowitz et al 

Miller et al 

Chicchi et al 

Miranda et al 

Miranda et al 

Year 

1994 

1992 

1992 

1984 

1998 

1998 

1993 

1993 
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i Species Family Location Toxin I 
I 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Sudan quinquestriatus Lqq Ill 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Sudan quinquestriatus Lqq IV 

Leiurus q. Buthidae Sudan quinquestriatus Lqq V 

Leiurus q. Buthidae quinquestriatus Sudan LqqiT1 

Leiurus q. Buthidae quinquestriatus Sudan LqqiT2 

Orthochirus Central 
scrobicu/osis Buthidae Asia Os-1 

Orthochirus Central 
scrobiculosis Buthidae Asia Os-2 

Orthochirus Central 
scrobiculosis Buthidae Asia Os-3 

Orthochirus Central 
scrobiculosis Buthidae Asia Os-4 

Orthochirus Central 
scrobiculosis Buthidae Asia OsK1 

Tityus Buthidae discrepans Venezuela Tdl-1 

Tityus serrulatus Buthidae Brazil Toxin y, 
TsTx VII 

Tityus serrulatus Buthidae Brazil TsTx II, 
tityustoxin 

Mouse Insect Amino Mol. 
LD50 LDSO Acids Wt. 
(l-Jg/g) (l-Jg/g) (# cys) (Da) 

0.064 60 6764 

0.07 66 7313 

0.025 65 7462 

71 (8C) 8189 

72 (8C) 7990 

67 (8C) 

38 

48078 

61 

Mode of 
Action* 

excitatory 

excitatory 

depressant 

Blocks 
IKCa 

NMJ 
postsyn 

beta 

Reference 

Miranda et al 

Miranda et al 

Miranda et al 

Zlotkin et al 

Zlotkin et al 

Volkova et al 

Volkova et al 

Volkova et al 

Volkova et al 

Jaravine et al 

D'Suze et al 

Possani et al 
Bechis et al 

Diniz 

Year 

1970 

1970 

1970 

1985 

1985 

1984b 

1984b 

1984b 

1984b 

1997 
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I 
Mouse Insect Amino Mol. 

Species Family Location Toxin LDSO LDSO Acids Wt. Mode of Reference Year Action* 
I (~g/g) (~g/g) (# cys) (Da) 

Tityus serrulatus Buthidae Brazii TsTxlll-8 61-63 -7000 Possani et al 1981 

Heterometrus Scorpionidae SE Asia HsTx1 34 3816 potassium Lebrun et al 1997 spinifer 

Pandinus Scorpionidae Equatorial lmperatoxin -15000 PLA2, two Zamudio et al 1997 imperator Africa II subunits 

Pandinus Scorpionidae Equatorial Pi-1 35 (4C) potassium Delepierre et al 1997 imperator Africa 

Scorpio maurus Scorpionidae North Maurotoxin 0.004 icv 34 (8C) 3612 potassium Blanc et al 1997 
palmatus Africa Kharrat et al 1996 

Scorpio maurus Scorpionidae North SmpiT1 28 (4C) 3232 cooperative Lazorovici et al 1982 palmatus Africa ion block 

Scorpio maurus Scorpionidae North SmpiT2 36 (6C) 3963 cooperative Lazorovici et al 1982 palmatus Africa ion block 

Mode of Action: toxins targeting sodium channels are listed as 'sodium' unless the toxin mechanism has been characterised as one of the following: alpha-
corpion toxin, beta-scorpion toxin, excitatory or depressant insect-selective beta-toxin. Potassium channel toxins are listed as 'potassium' unless the 
1echanism is more specifically known, eg Blocks BKCa. Other modes of action are listed as PLA2 (phospholipase A2), NMJ postsyn (neuromuscular 
mction , postsynaptic), etc. See section 1.5.6 and 1.5.7 for details of these modes of action. 
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scorpion toxin that targets chloride channels (DeBin et al., 1988). Purified from 

the venom of the buthid Leiurus quinquestriatus quinquestriatus, it shares many of 
the structural features of the smaller potassium channel toxins. 

1.5 NEUROTOXIN TARGETS: ION CHANNELS 

1.5.1 ION CHANNELS: AN OVERVIEW 

Ion channel proteins are found in the cell membrane of the majority of 
animal cells, and their operation provides the basis of the electrical excitability 

of nerve and muscle cells. The ion channel proteins are a group of proteins that 
provide aqueous pores for ion movement across the lipid cell membrane that 

are 'gated', or opened in response to a specific signal. This signal can take 
many forms: the binding of a specific molecule to an associated receptor 
(ligand-gated channels), physical deformation of the cell1nembrane (stretch-
activated channels), a decrease in local pH (proton-gated channels) or a change 
in the potential difference across the rnembrane (voltage-gated channels) . The 
transmitter-gated or ligand-gated ion channels open in response to a range of 
substances released by adjacent nerve terminals or more distant cells, such as 
acetylcholine's activation of the nicotinic receptor of the neuromuscular 

junction. The voltage-gated ion channels are gated by changes in the local 

electrical field, and are the main agents responsible for the propagation of 
action potentials in nerve and muscle cells. The detailed understanding of 
voltage-gated ion channel proteins that we have today owes much to the 
pioneering work of Hodgkin and Huxley in the mid 1950's (reviewed in 
Armstrong, 1992), the work of Bertil Hille in the 1970's and 1980's (Hille, 1992), 

and the development of the patch-clamp technique in the 1980's (Hamill et al., 
1981; Neher & Sakmann, 1992). 

Voltage-gated ion channels are a superfamily of similar proteins that 
selectively allow the passage of either sodium, potassium or calciu1n ions. Most 

share a similar structure of four elements arranged in a barrel shape around a 
central pore, each elen1ent composed of two to six membrane-spanning 

segments. All three classes of voltage-gated ion channel have extremely low 
permeability in the closed state but once opened, selectively allow the passage 
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of their particular permeant ion at rates near that of free diffusion of the ion 

(Hille, 1992; Catterall1995; Gordon, 1997a). 

Sodium channels in nerve and muscle, and some potassium and calcium 

channels in nerves, are voltage-gated ion channels. Other types of sodium 
channels exist, particularly those with two membrane-spanning domains such 

as the epithelial sodium channel, but these are not targets of scorpion toxins 

(reviewed by North, 1996). Other potassium channels include those activated 

by Ca2+ influx, raised ATP concentration, raised Na+ concentration, or other 

receptor-mediated activation (Garcia et al., 1991). Only the voltage-gated and 

calcium-activated potassium channels are known to be affected by scorpion 
toxins, and other types will not be discussed in detail. 

1.5.2 SODIUM CHANNEL STRUCTURE AND SUBTYPES 

Voltage-gated sodium channels (VGSCs) contain a large (240-280 kDa) 

pore-forming a -subunit, which is comprised of four domains each of six 

transmembrane segments (see Figure 1.7 A) (Noda et al ., 1984; Gordon 1997a). 
Most sod ium ch annel subtypes also have one or two associated auxiliary 

subunits (f51 to 153 are known) wh ich modify th e kin etics and voltage 
dependence of the channel's actions, but are not strictly necessary for function 

(Chang et al., 1996). The long intracellular loops connecting domains I, II and III 

offer many sites for glycosylation and phosphorylation to modify the channels' 

kinetics (Strichartz et al., 1987; Cukierman, 1996), and the short loop linking 

domains III and IV provides the hinged gate responsible for inactivation of the 

channel (Catterall 2001; Gordon, 1997a and 1997b; Wann, 1993). The gross 

structure of the complete channel has proven difficult to ascertain (Noda et al., 
1984), but was recently determined at 19A resolution (Sato et al. , 2001). This 

structure shows, surprisingly, four small conductance pores at each of the inner 

and outer surfaces which connect to a large central pore or void, and four 

auxiliary lateral pores that may assist voltage-sensor movement. 

Most research has been done on the channels of humans, rats and mice. 
These vertebrate sodium channel subtypes have been shown to belong to one 

subfamily (Navl) but fall into two main groupings, based on their structure, 

fine details of function, and the location of their genes (Table 1.3) (Goldin et al., 
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Table 1.3: Identified Mammalian Sodium Channel Subtypes 

Channel Former Sensitivity Gene Symbol, 
Subtype Name(s) to TTX?, Location Genbank Numbers ICso(nM) 

Nav1.1 Rat I, rbi Yes (6) CNS, PNS SCN1A, 
HBSC1 X03638 (rat), X65362 (hum) 

Navl.2 Rat II, rbii Yes (13) CNS SCN2A, 
HBA X03639 (rat) 

Nav1.3 Rat III Yes (4) CNS SCN3A, 
Y00766 (rat) 

Nav1.4 SkM1 Yes (5) Skeletal SCN4A 
111 Muscle M26643 (rat)/ M81758 (hum) 

Nav1.5 SkM2 No (2000) Heart, some SCN5A 
H1 Skel. Muscle M27902 (rat), M77235 (hum) 

Nav1.6 NaCh6 Yes (3) CNS, PNS SCN8A 
PN4 DRG, glia L39018 (rat), U26707 (mus), 
Ceriii AF049239 & AF049240 (rat), 

AF050736 & AF225988 (hum) 
Nav1.7 NaS Yes (4) PNS, SCN9A 

hNE-Na Schwarm X82835 (hum), U79568 (rat), 
PN1 Cells AF000368 (rat) 

Navl.8 SNS No DRG only SCN10A 
PN3 (31000) X92184 & U53833 (rat), 
NaNG Y09108 (mouse) 

Navl.9 NaN No DRG only SCNllA (=SCN12A) 
SNS2 (1500) AF059030 & AJ237852 (rat), 
PN5 AF126739 & AF188679 & 

AF109737 & AF150882 (hum) 

Nax NaG DRG, uterus, SCN7A (=SCN6A) 

(may not Nav2.1 astrocytes, Y09164 & M96578 (rat) 
be Nav2.3 hear\ skeletal M91556 (hum), L36179 (mus) 
VGSCs) muse e 

Adapted from Goldin et al., 2000 and Clare et al., 2000 
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Figure 1.7: Voltage-gated sodium channel structure and function. 

A: Voltage-gated sodium channels are large (280kDa) proteins with four domains, each 
\vith six transrrembrane segrrents 51 -56. 54 segment contain<; the voltage sen~or. 
B: State diagran1 of the VGSC showing the norrnal operati n of the channel. 
C: Probability of opening of individual VGSCs during a tep depolarisation beyond 
threshold voltage produce. macroscopic currents that follow the profile indicated. 
D: Cartoon of the n10verrent of gates during VGSC activation and inactivation. The 
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2000). The first group are the more common, widely distributed in the central 

nervous system (CNS) and the peripheral nervous system (PNS), 
predominantly along axons. They are defined by their sensitivity to the 

guanidinium toxin, tetrodotoxin (TTX), which binds to domain I in the pore 
from the external side and blocks ion conduction (TTX-Sensitive [TTX-S] 

channels). They have the fastest kinetics of all known sodium channel 
subtypes. They all have genes located on chromosome 2, and very high 

sequence homology. 

The second group comprises channels with slower kinetics of activation 

and inactivation, and varying degrees of TTX resistance (TTX-R channels) due 
to a point mutation in a crucial glutamate residue (Noda et al., 1989) and other 

associated residues (Penzotti et al., 1998). They are very similar in sequence to 
TTX-S sodium channels, but have a more diverse evolutionary history, as 

shown by the diverse chro1nosome location of their genes. These channels are 
less widely distributed, appearing in only certain subsets of neurones in CNS 

and PNS such as small neurones in the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) or the heart 
(Goldin et al., 2000). Several other channel subtypes, perhaps representing 

another family of VGSCs,. have been cloned but functional data is still lacking. 

These are collectively referred to as Nax channels, where the x subscript denotes 

'unknown class' (Goldin et al. , 2000). 

The distribution of VGSC subtypes across the body is strictly controlled 

to determine the functionality of the tissue they are found in, and the 
expression of the various channel subtypes of different tissues varies through 

embryogenesis and development. In addition, multiple channel types may 
exist simultaneously in the one cell (Felts et al., 1997). For example, identified 

sodium channel subtypes in the rat CNS are all TTX-S and include Navl.1, 1.2 

and 1.3 (previously known as rat brain type I, II and III VGSCs) (Beckh, 1990), 

which are found all through the brain, and Nav1.6 (previously known as 

NaCh6), which are found in the cerebellum and spinal cord (Felts et al., 1997). 

Navl.2 VGSCs tend to be located primarily along the axon,. with few on the cell 

body,. while N avl.l,. 1.3 and 1.6 can be found on cell bodies and dendrites. 

Peripheral sodiu1n channel subtypes include the tetrodotoxin-sensitive Nav1 .7 
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(PN1) (Sangameswaran et al., 1997) and the lesser-known Nax channel, NaG, 

originally thought to be only a glial channel (Felts et al., 1997). Skeletal muscle 

expresses the Nav1.4 sodium channel (also known as J11 or skm1) (Trimmer et 

al., 1989). There are also distinct cardiac sodium channels, the major subtype 

being a slow-inactivating, TTX-R channel, Navl.S, previously known as rH1 in 

the rat and hH1 in the human heart (Gellens et al., 1992). Rat dorsal root 

ganglion (DRG) cells express several VGSC subtypes, including the sensory-

neurone-specific TTX-R Nav1.8 and 1.9 (SNS and SNS2), the TTX-S Nav1.6 and 

1.1 and the atypical channel NaG (Caffrey et al., 1992; Roy & Narahashi, 1992; 

Akopian et al., 1996; Felts et al. , 1997; Scholz et al., 1998). 

The VGSCs of insects are tnuch less well characterised, but exhibit 

similar characteristics and kinetics to their vertebrate counterparts (Wicher et 
al., 2001). Lee and Adams (Lee & Adams, 2000) demonstrated the p resence of 
fast-kinetic, TTX-S VGSCs in Helio this virescens CNS an d confi rmed their 
sensitivity to scorpion toxins. VGSCs in cockroach (Periplaneta americana) giant 

axons (Pelhate et al., 1990) and dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurones of the 
CNS (Lapied et al. , 1989) are becoming well characterised, with several subtypes 

of differing properties now identified (Grolleau & Lapied, 2000). Sotne of the 

accessory subunits are also known, and they modify gating in a manner similar 
to that seen for vertebrate chatmels (Feng et al., 1995). 
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1.5.3 SODIUM CHANNEL FUNCTION 

VGSCs have characteristic kinetics, displaying currents measured in 

milliseconds, and show 100:1 selectivity for sodium ions over potassium ions 
(Hille, 1992). They are closed at normal membrane voltages (-90 to -60 mV 

inside), maintaining cell polarisation. Several highly-conserved positively 
charged amino acids in the S4 membrane-spanning region of each domain act 

as voltage sensors, moving outward as the cell depolarises. This movement can 
be seen as a small gating current before the channel opens (Neumcke et al., 
1976; Sigworth, 1993). The internal rearrangement that accompanies activation 
is often referred to as movement of the 'm' gate. Once depolarisation proceeds 

beyond a threshold, the channel opens fully in less than a millisecond and 
sodium ions flow along the pore down their concentration gradient, producing 
an inward current and further depolarising the cell. When the channel is open, 
the resultant confonnational change allovv·s the short III-IV intracellular loop 

(known as the 'h' gate) to bind to the inner face of the pore and prevent ion 
flow, a process known as inactivation (Stiihmer, 1991). Once inactivated, the 

channel slowly reverts to a "closed" state during which the h gate unbinds, and 
them gate closes, a process dependent on membrane repolarisation (Catterall, 
1996). This removal of inactivation is responsible for the refractory period of 
nerve and muscle fibres, during which they cannot fire again. Activation of the 

channels follows a sigmoid timecourse, whereas the inactivation process is 

approximately exponential (Armstrong, 1992) (Figure 1.7B-D). 

1.5.4 SODIUM CHANNEL TOXINS 

Toxins of various classes bind to the VGSC at a limited number of 

discrete neurotoxin receptor sites (Table 1.4) (Gordon, 1997a). For the larger 
proteinaceous toxins, these sites are on the external face of the VGSC, while 

some of the smaller and more lipid soluble toxins bind in the transmembrane 
region (Figure 1.8). Six of these sites have been localised to a particular region 

of the a-subunit (for a review, see Gordon, 1997a; Gordon, 1998; Catterall, 

1992), while the exact location of the seventh (for pyrethroids) is not yet known 
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(Trainer et al., 1997). In this section, I shall briefly describe the effects of a range 

of VGSC toxins that act at each of these sites, and then describe the effects of 

scorpion toxins that bind to sites 3 and 4 in more detail in sections 1.5.6 and 

1.5.7. The structures of representative toxins (other than scorpion toxins) are 

shown in Figure 1.9, while typical structures of sodium channel toxins from 

scorpion venom are shown in Figure 1.10. 

Neurotoxin receptor site 1 binds the water-soluble guanidinium agents 

tetrodotoxin (TTX) (Colquhoun et al., 1972) and saxitoxin (STX) (Henderson et 
al., 1973), and a group of small peptides from Conus marine snails, the 

11-conotoxins (Cruz et al., 1985). These bind to a site near the mouth of the pore 

and block the flow of ions through the channel (Sato et al., 1991; Narahashi et al., 
1994). Mutations of residues in the SS1-SS2 (Noda et al., 1989) segment can 

drastically reduce the binding of these toxins, leading to tetrodotoxin-resistant 

(TTX-R) channels such as are found in DRG, cardiac myocytes and other cells 

(Rogart, 1986). Many mutations that reduce the binding affinity of these toxins 

also produce a loss of ion selectivity (Gordon, 1997a), suggesting that the 

selectivity filter is very near to the tetrodotoxin binding site. 

Receptor site 2 binds alkaloid toxins such as the plant poisons 

veratridine, aconitine, and grayanotoxin, and batrachotoxin from the South 

American frogs, Phyllobates spp. (Narahashi, 1986; Strichartz et al., 1987). These 

lipid soluble toxins appear to penetrate the cell 1nembrane, and act by 

preventing inactivation and producing a hyperpolarising shift in the voltage 

dependence of activation, thus producing persistent currents. Increased rates of 

nerve firing and depolarisation of the nerve cell are seen. Agents that bind to 

this site have major allosteric interactions with all other sites, and open states of 

the channel promote binding of site-2 toxins. 

Polypeptide toxins from many sources including Old World scorpions 

(scorpion a-toxins) (for reviews see Catterall, 1976; Gordon, 1997; Gordon et al., 
1998), Australian spiders (o-atracotoxins) (Nicholson et al., 1994; Little et al., 
1998a, Gilles et al., 2002, Birinyi-Strachan, 2002; for a review see Nicholson et al., 
2003) and several sea anemone toxins (Catterall, 1978; Norton, 1991; Hanck & 

Sheets, 1995) bind to the sodium channel neurotoxin receptor site 3. They slow 
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Table 1.4: Sodium channel neurotoxin receptor sites and their interactions 

Binding Defined Ligands and Representative 
Site Examples 

1 Guanidiniums: Tetrodotoxin (TTX) 
Saxitoxin (STX); ~-Conotoxins 

2 Alkaloids: Aconitine, Veratridine (Ver); 
Batrachatoxin (BTX) 

Sea Anemone Toxins: ATX II , anthopleurin; 
3 a-Scorpion Toxins: LqhaiT Lqh II , Aah II 

4 P-Scorpion Toxins: 
TsTxVII , Css II, CsE M1 

Cyclic Polyethers: 5 Brevetoxin, Ciguatoxin 

6 0--Conotoxins: 0-TxVIA (atypical scorpion) 

7 Pyrethroids 

Unidentified Goniopora Toxin 
Binding Site Conus striatus Toxin 

From Gordon, D (1997b and 1998) 

Effects Produced 
Upon Binding 

Inhibit lon Conductance 

Persistent Activation, 
Inhibit Inactivation 
Inhibit Inactivation, 
Enhance Persistent 

Activation 
Shift voltage-dependence 

of Activation 
Shift voltage-dependence 
of Activation, and Inhibit 

Inactivation 

Inhibit Inactivation 

Shift voltage-dependence 
of Activation, and Inhibit 

Inactivation 

Inhibit Inactivation 

Allosteric 
Interactions with 

Other Sites 

Positive Negative 

3,5 2 

3 6 

2 

2,4 3 

A cartoon of the a-
subunit of the sodium 
channel (yellow), 
showing the probable 
location of lipophilic 
toxin receptor sites in 
green and water-
soluble toxin receptor 
sites in red. The 
normal direction of 
sodium flux (inward) 
is shown by the black 
arrow. 

Figure 1.8: Sodium channel identified neu:rotoxin receptor sites. 
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Figure 1.9: Toxins that target the voltage-gated sodium channel. 
Representative toxins that target the VGSC are shown in ribbon format to 
highlight differences in tertiary structure (JJ-conotoxin GIIIB (A), o-atracotoxin-
Arl (B), Lqhlll (C) and anthopleurin B (D)). Areas of significant secon4ary 
structure are colour-coded as follows: a-helices are shown in red/ yellow, B-
sheets are shown in blue and disulfide bonds are shown in red. Toxin 
coordinates were accessed from the SWISS-PROT Protein Database, and 
structures rendered with MolMol. 
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Figure 1.10: Toxins that target the voltage-gated potassium chruu1el. 
Representative toxins that target the VGKC are shown in ribbon format to 
highlight differences in tertiary structure (Bgi< (A), charybdotoxin (B), 
maurotoxin (C) and K-hefutoxin (D)). Areas of significant secondary structure 
are colour-coded as follows: a-helices are shown in green/yellow, B-sheets are 
shown in blue and disulfide bonds are shown in red. Toxin coordinates were 
accessed from the SWISS-PROT Protein Database, and structures rendered with 
MolMol. 
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Figure 1.11: Typical voltage-gated potassium channel structure 
A: Four independent subunits comprise the VGPC, allowing for great 
diversity in function. 
B: Each consists of 2, 4 or 6 transmembrane segments, and together 
they define a central pore of 3.5A that acts as the selectivity filter. 
C: A cartoon of the aqueous pore showing three ions (yellow) passing 
through the central cavity and the narrow exit pore. (Doyle et al, 1998). 
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inactivation, and may completely remove it at high concentrations. The most 

probable location of the binding site has been limited to the IV S3-S4 region by 
site-directed mutagenesis (Rogers et al., 1996). Site-3 toxins allosterically 

influence the actions of site-2 toxins, although not all in the same manner: 

scorpion a-toxins reduce the binding of various site-2 toxins (Cestele et al., 
1995), while spider venom o-atracotoxins enhance the effects of site-2 toxins 

(Little et al., 1998b). The reduced binding of scorpion a-toxins in the presence of 

the site-S toxin, brevetoxin, can be reversed by displacing brevetoxin with the 
site-1 toxin, tetrodotoxin ( Cestele et al., 1996). 

Neurotoxin receptor site 4 binds the other major class of scorpion toxins, 

the New World scorpion iS-toxins, which alter the voltage dependence of 

activation, shifting it to more negative potentials, and causing cell 
depolarisation and increased firing (Gordon, 1997; Gordon et al., 1998). Unlike 

the site 3 toxins, there is no interaction with site 2 toxins. The binding site for 
these toxins is on the extracellular surface, like neurotoxin receptor site 3, but 

there is no allosteric or competitive interaction between site-3 and site-4 toxins. 

Neurotoxin receptor site 5 binds the polyether toxins, brevetoxin and 

ciguatoxin, produced by marine dinoflagellates (Lin et al., 1981; Lombet et al., 
1987). These toxins shift the voltage dependence of activation, and cause 

depolarisation and repetitive firing (Baden, 1989; Birinyi-Strachan, 2002). 

Allosteric interactions occur between receptor site 5 and sites 2, 3 and 4. 

Another group of toxins fro1n the Con us genus, the o-conotoxins, 

including o-CtTx VIA from Conus textilis, bind to receptor site 6 of the VGSC 

(Fainzilber et al., 1994) and reduce sodium channel inactivation. The binding 

site is located on the exterior surface, but o-TxVIA does not compete for binding 

with known scorpion toxins, and binding is not affected by membrane 
potential. Other o-conotoxins have been shown to bind to a similar site in 

isolated mollusc and mammal sodium channels, but with no effect in 

vertebrates in vivo (Shichor et al., 1996). Two other marine snail toxins, 

geographutoxin IL and CsTx fro1n Conus geographus and C. striatus ( Gonoi et al., 
1987a and 1987b) also show a-like activities. 
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Several other toxins that interact with the VGSC are known, but their 

binding sites are currently unidentified. These include the pyrethroids, which 
have been assigned to receptor site 7, although the precise location of the site is 

not known (Trainer et al., 1997). Pyrethroids block inactivation, shift the voltage 
dependence of activation, and slow deactivation (Narahashi, 1986; Narahashi et 
al., 1994). Other VGSC toxins include !J-agatoxins from the spider Agelenopsis 
aperta (Skinner et al., 1989), and a coral toxin from Goniopora (Gonoi et al., 1986). 

The mechanism of action of these and many other VGSC toxins are the subject 
of intense research and will undoubtedly become clearer in the future. 

Differences in the phylogenetic selectivity and actions of various toxins 
between insects and vertebrates has led to much speculation over the possible 

differences in structure and function of the sodium channels in the various 
phyla. :Nlany toxins have been isolated that show at least 100-fold selectivity for 

homologous ion channels of particular phyla, including insects, vertebrates and 
crustacea. Detailed analysis of their interactions has revealed that the binding 
location and their mode of action may differ beh,yeen phyla. For example, 

whilst the rate of binding of the insect-selective a-scorpion toxin, LqhaiT, to 

receptor site 3 is not potential-dependent (Gordon & Zlotkin, 1993), the binding 
of an anti-mammal a-scorpion toxin such as BeM7 from Buthus eupeus is 

reduced after depolarisation (Mozhayeva et al., 1980). This suggests, firstly, that 
the binding site on the mammalian V GSC is altered by the conform_a tional 

change accompanying activation (Strichartz & Wang, 1986) but not in insect 

VGSCs. Secondly, this suggests that the site may be homologous but not 

identical in the two preparations (Gordon & Zlotkin, 1993). This claim is 

supported by the fact that insect-selective scorpion a-toxins prevent the binding 

of homologous mammal-selective toxins to mammalian VGSCs, but have no 
effect themselves in this preparation (Bouhaouala-Zahar et al., 1996). Such 

structural differences between the ion channels in the various phyla are 
obviously of great importance in the design of selective insecticides, and 
provide further impetus for the search for insect-selective neurotoxins in 
scorpion venoms. 
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1.5.5 THE SCORPION a-TOXINS 

The majority of scorpion toxins that have been isolated to date are 

a-toxins. These are a family of toxins that bind to neurotoxin receptor site 3 of 

the VGSC and reduce channel inactivation, resulting in a prolongation of the 
action potential and depolarisation of the cell (Gordon et al., 1998; Gurevitz et 
al., 1998). These toxins all come from the venom of buthid scorpions, 
predominantly those from the Old World (Africa and Eurasia). They can be 

divided into three groups: the scorpion a-toxins that are toxic to mammals and 

compete for binding on rat brain sodium channels with the classic scorpion 

a-toxin, Aahii from Androctonus australis hector (Miranda et al., 1970); the a-like 

toxins that are toxic to mammals and insects, but do not compete with Aahii, 
such as Born III and Born IV from Buthus occitanus mardochai (Vargas et al., 1987); 

and the a-insect-selective toxins, which act selectively on insect sodium 

channels, with LqhaiT the best-defined a-insect toxin (Eitan et al., 1990; Lee et 
al., 2000, Lee & Adams, 2000). Some of these toxins show toxicity to both 
insects and mammals, although usually at higher concentrations. They bind to 

neurotoxin receptor site 3 of the sodium channel, although the binding site is 
not believed to be identical in insects and mammals (Gordon et al., 1996; Gilles 
eta!., 2000; Gordon et al., 2002). For example, unlike mammal-active toxins, the 

binding of a-insect toxins to insect nerve membranes is not dependent on 

membrane potential (Gordon & Zlotkin, 1993). The binding site of scorpion 

a-like toxins is near to these binding sites but is currently unidentified (Gordon 

et al., 1998). All three binding sites are proposed to forn1 together a putative 
"macrosite", which also binds toxins with siinilar effects on inactivation such as 

the coelenterate toxin ATX II from Anemonia sulcata (Rogers et al., 1996) and the 
a-atracotoxins (Nicholson et al., 2003). 

a-Toxins share a similar structural motif of an a-helix linked to a triple-

stranded antiparallel iS-sheet, with four disulfide bonds (Housset et al., 1984; 

Gordon et al., 1998). The general shape of all these toxins is similar, and three of 
the disulfide bond positions are strictly conserved. The fourth disulfide bridge 

is in a different position in the scorpion a-toxins and in the scorpion a-insect 
toxins. There are an unusually high number of basic residues, with resultant 
toxin pi's of 8.5-9.5. There are fifteen strictly conserved residues, and several of 
these residues have identified roles in structural stability and toxicity 
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(Zilberberg et al., 1996). Of particular interest is a group of hydrophobic 

residues on the opposite face to the a-helix, which may be involved in binding 

to the sodium channel (Fontecilla-Camps et al., 1989; Gordon et al., 1998). 

Differences in the non-conserved areas are likely to be the factor giving rise to 
the observed range of phylogenetic and subtype specificity of these toxins. The 

C-terminal region is oriented differently (by the fourth disulfide bridge) in 

insect-selective a-toxins, which may partly explain their different phylogenetic 

specificity (Gordon et al., 1998). 

1.5.6 THE SCORPION £5-TOXINS 

New World buthid scorpions of the genera Tityus and Centruroides, in 
particular, are rich sources of a group of scorpion toxins with a different 1node 

of action. These toxins, the scorpion iS-toxins, include Ts VII from Ti tyus 
serrulatus (Lima et al., 1986) and Css II fro1n Centruroides s. suffusus (Jover et al., 
1984). They cause a hyperpolarising shift in the voltage dependence of 
activation of the VGSC, increasing the probability that the channel will open at 
or near resting membrane potential (Cestele et al., 1998). They are defined by 
their mode of action, and by their ability to compete for binding with 

radioiodinated Css II in rat brain synaptosomes (Thomsen et al., 1995). 

Analogous toxins active on mammals have not been found in the venom 

of Old World scorpions, but there is a group of analogous toxins active on 
insects: the so-called 'insect excitatory' and 'insect depressant' toxins (Zlotkin, 

1983). As with the scorpion iS-toxins, they also affect activation rather than 
inactivation, and show binding independent of membrane potential, and are 

considered a separate subgroup within the iS-toxin class. The best-characterised 
excitatory insect toxin is AahiT from Androctonus australis hector (Gordon et al., 
1984; Lee & Adams, 2000), whilst the best-characterised depressant insect toxin 
is LqhiT2 from Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus (Moskowitz et al., 1993). The 

presence of two distinct binding sites for these toxins has been used by 
Hermann and coworkers (Hermann et al., 1995) to increase the insecticidal 

effects of applied toxins, by using combinations of the toxins to increase 
lethality (Gordon, 1998). 
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Structurally the 15-toxins are very similar to the a-toxins, with an a-helix 

held against a triple-stranded anti parallel fS-sheet by three disulfide bridges and 
a fourth disulfide stabilising the C-terminus of the protein (Fontecilla-Camps et 
al., 1980). The structures of Cn2, a fS-toxin from Centruroides noxius (Pintar et al., 
1999), and CsE-1 from Centruroides sculpturatus EWING (Jablonsky et al., 1999) 

have recently been determined (although CsE-1 shows some a-activity). Tityus 
serrulatus toxin VII (TsVII), also known as toxin y, shows properties of both 

mammalian 15-toxins and insect toxins, by competing for binding with Css II 
(15-toxin), AahiT (excitatory) and LqhiT2 (inhibitory) (Gordon et al., 1988). The 

structure of an excitatory insect toxin from Buthotus judaicus, Bj-xtriT (Oren et 
al., 1998), shows an unusual additional C-terminal a-helix that is essential for 

activity, perhaps explaining their different mode of action to inhibitory toxins. 

1.5.7 POTASSIUM CHANNEL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 

The voltage-gated potassium channel (VGPC) is similar to the VGSC in 

structure and function, except that the potassium channel is composed of four 
separate subunits arranged in a tetramer, rather than one continuous protein as 

in the sodium channel (Figure 1.11) (MacKinnon, 1991). This arrangement gives 

the potassium channel a great variety of subtypes, due to the possibility of 

heteromeric associations of different subunits of the one gene class (Christie et 
al., 1990; Pongs, 1992), although homomeric potassium channels are known 

(such as maxi-K channels). At present there are 70 channel subtypes described. 

As well, potassium channels are evolutionally very old, encoded for by a 

diverse family of related genes, and are known to have a wide variety of 
alternative splice variants (Kamb, et al., 1988; Stiihmer, 1991). The multitude of 

potassiurn channels described so far has led to a certain confusion in the 

literature, prompting the adoption of a standard (although outwardly 

uninformative) method of naming potassium channel subtypes (Gutman & 

Chandy, 1993) similar to the VGSC nomenclature discussed above. 

The earliest characterised potassiu1n channel was the so-called Shaker K+ 

channel from the fruitfly Drosophila (Jan & Jan, 1990). These rapidly activate 

(t<S ms) and inactivate (t<100 ms) . Channels of this kind are known as 'A-
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Figure 1.11 VGKC channels 
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type' channels, and they produce a transient outward current, and are thought 

to regulate cell firing rates. The mammalian counterparts of the Shaker channel 

are known as the Kv1 family of gene products. Other channels found in 

Drosophila include the Shab channel, known as Kv2 channels in mammals. 

These include Kv2.1 channels, or drkl, delayed rectifiers which activate slowly 

and do not readily inactivate. They are responsible for membrane 

repolarisation during the action potential (Hille, 1992). Other potassium 

channels include Shaw type (Kv3 channels, such as Kv3.1, encoding the type I 

channel (Grissmer et al., 1992)), Shal (Kv4) and eag, erg and elk gene products 

(Gutman & Chandy, 1993). Inward rectifier channels, (Ki,1 to K?) which open 

at extremes of hyperpolarisation to return the channel to the resting membrane 

potential, belong to a different family of channels with two transmembrane 

segments (North, 1996). In addition, there are other calciu1n-activated 

potassium channels (slo, slack and SK types). The field of potassium channel 

subtypes is continually changing and up-to-date information is 1naintained on a 

·website, www.gene.ucl.ac.uk. 

Potassium. channels generally have fewer accessory subunits than 

sodiutn and calcium channels, and their functions are less well defined than 15-
subunits of sodium and calcium channels (Garcia et al., 1998). They may again 

stabilise the a-subunit and allow nonnal rates of activation and inactivation 

(Brenner et al., 2000; Bahring et al., 2001). For example, the 152-subunit KCNMB2 

has been shown to confer fast inactivation on otherwise slow- or non-

inactivating VGPC such as the BK(Ca) channel (Bentrop et al., 2001). The 

a-subunit of potassium channels are also modulated by extracellular 

glycosylation and intracellular phosphorylation (Catterall, 1995). 

The pore of the potassium .channel is believed to have a m1n1mum 

diameter of 3.5 A, sufficient to c inate a potassium ion, but too large for 

sodiun1 ions to easily lose their hydration shells (Doyle et al., 1998). Selectivity 

is much greater than for sodium channels, the potassium channel being about 

10,000 times 1nore permeable to potassiu1n than sodium or calcium. The outer 

vestibule is around sA in diameter, wide enough to fit a molecule of 
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tetraethylammonium (TEA), the best known potassium channel pore blocker. 

The short segments SS1 and SS2 are believed to again provide the binding sites 
for this and other pore blockers such as the scorpion toxin, charybdotoxin, in 

much the same way as for TTX. Areas analogous to the 54 voltage sensor of the 
VGSC have been found in Shaker K+ channel and others, and there is a similar 

voltage dependence of activation and a similar gating current (Armstrong, 1992; 

Gordon, 1997a). 

The mechanism of fast inactivation of the potassium channel is slightly 
different from that of the VGSC, although similar in concept. The amino 

terminus of each Shaker K+ channel domain is made of a cytoplasmic extension 
some 60 amino acids long, terminating in a ball of about 20 residues. This ball 

has a receptor at the cytoplasmic mouth of the pore, and shortly after the 
channel activates (about lms), the ball diffuses into the pore and blocks 

conduction. Shortening the "chain" speeds inactivation (Hille, 1992). The 
inactivation receptor is believed to reside in the S4-S5 linker region, as for 
VGSCs. 

The structure of the simpler potassium channel from the mould 

Streptornyces lividans has recently been determined by X-ray crystallography in 

the laboratory of MacKinnon (Doyle et al., 1998). Although this potassium 
channel is a member of the two-transmembrane segment family, like the 
epithelial sodiun1 cham1el and the inward rectifier potassium channel (North, 
1996), the selectivity filter and the shape of the pore are expected to be 

extremely similar to that of the VGPC. The published structure confirms the 

predictions of pore size and the mechanism of selectivity. One major difference 

is the exact shape of the pore of the potassium channel, which appears to be 
more of an "inverted teepee" in shape, with the selectivity filter at the inner 

surface, rather than the traditional hourglass shape. Mutants of this channel 
which increase its resemblance to the Shaker potassium channel have been 

constructed to screen for potential potassium channel toxins in the venom of 
Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus by affinity chromatography (MacKinnon et al., 
1998). 
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1.5.8 POTASSIUM CHANNEL TOXINS 

Despite the large number of potassium channel subtypes described 

(more than 70 subtypes have been cloned), relatively few specific toxins for 
potassium channels have been identified (Garcia et al., 1991). This may be due 

to the greater diversity of these channels, rendering them a less attractive target 
for toxin evolution. Those toxins identified comprise several from arachnids, 

especially spiders (Fletcher et al., 1998) and scorpions (Garcia et al., 1998), some 
cone shell toxins (Terlau et al., 1996), several sea anemone toxins (Norton, 1998), 

the dendrotoxins from African mamba snakes (Harvey, 1997), and several small 

peptides from the honey bee Apis mellifera (Blatz & Magleby, 1986; Stansfeld et 
al., 1987). These all block from the outside of the channel. The two classic non-
peptide potassium channel blockers are 4-aminopyridine ( 4-AP) and 
tetraethylammonium (TEA) (Armstrong, 1971; Kirsch & Narahashi, 1983), both 
of which can bind to either the inside or the outside of the channel, in a non-

voltage dependent manner, and reduce flux by occluding the pore. 

Scorpion toxins that affect potassiurn channels have been found in the 

venoms of Buthidae and Scorpionidae. Three quite distinct types of scorpion 
potassium channel toxin are now known (Tytgat et al., 1999): the a.-KTx 

subfamily, short-chain toxins of 30-40 amino acids with 3 or 4 disulfide bridges, 
the fS-KTx subfamily with 60-70 amino acids and 3 disulfide bridges, 

represented by AaTxKfS and TsTxKfS (Legros 1998) and the y-KTx subfamily 

represented only by the unusual ErgTx (Gurrola et al., 1999). Twelve subgroups 

of a.-KTx family are now recognised in the recent nomenclature revision of 

Tytgat and co-workers (Tytgat et al., 2001). The first a.-KTx isolated was 

noxiustoxin, from the buthid Centruroides noxius HoFFMANN (Carbone et al., 1982). 

Noxiustoxin, a 39 amino acid peptide, blocks Kv3 channels with high affinity, 

blocks Kv2 channels with low affinity, and blocks Kv1.3 channels in 

lymphocytes (Possani et al., 1982). This toxin is similar to charybdotoxin, 37 
amino acids long, from the venom of Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus (Garcia et 
al., 1998). This binds to several Ca2+-activated potassium channels, including 

those in mammalian skeletal muscle, to voltage-gated potassium channels in rat 
brain, and to Ca2+-activated potassium channels in invertebrates. 
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More-selective potassium channel toxins have recently been discovered 

in other buthid venoms. These include margatoxin, from Centruroides 

margaritatus which blocks Kv1.3 in human T lymphocytes with 20 times the 

potency of charybdotoxin, but does not block BK( Ca) currents ( Garcia-Calvo et 

al., 1993) or iberiotoxin, from Buthus tamulus, which does block these maxi-K 

currents (IBK(Ca)) (Galvez et al., 1990). Other selective potassium channel toxins 

are kaliotoxin which selectively blocks maxi-K channels in molluscs, isolated 
from the venom of Androctonus m. mauretanicus (Crest et al., 1992), BeKm-1 from 

Buthus eupeus which blocks apamin-sensitive channels (Filippov et al., 1996) and 
some poorly characterised toxins from the venom of Tityus serrulatus (Carbone 

et al., 1987). The agitoxins, from Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus, block Kvl 

channels with high affinity (Garcia et al., 1998) and have partly displaced 
charybdotoxin as the agent of choice in potassiun1 channel binding studies. 

Another potassium toxin from Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus is scyllatoxin 
(leiurotoxin 1) with only 31 amino acids, and which binds to the apan1in-

sensitive potassium channel (Chicchi et al. , 1988). 

The buthid potassium channel toxins are compact, globular proteins with 

a high proportion of cysteine residues, although the single a-helix I antiparallel 

B-sheet structural motif is still present. They usually have three disulfide 

bridges, although only two appear to be necessary for function (Song et al., 
1997). This renders them very stable, an advantage in venom proteins. They 

appear to bind to the S5-S6 linker, and do not compete vvith the recently 
discovered spider potassium channel toxins such as the heteropodatoxins and 

the hanatoxins (Swartz & MacKinnon, 1997). They operate by occluding the 
pore and reducing potassium ion flux, thus causing prolongation of the action 

potential. Several residues of importance for binding to the pore have been 
identified, and they have recently been aligned into three structural groups 

based on their sequence, preferred binding site and phylogenetic selectivity 
(Delepierre et al., 1997; Garcia et al., 1998). 

Scorpionid toxins that bind to potassium channels have to date been 
isolated from the venoms of Pandinus imperator (Gomez-Lagunas et al., 1997; 
Delepierre et al., 1997), Heterometrus spinifer (LeBrun et al., 1997) and Scorpio 
maurus (Kharrat et al., 1996; Blanc et al., 1997). These toxins all have four 
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disulfide bridges and 34-35 amino acids, and thus they represent a new class of 

potassium channel toxins The structure of several of these have been 
determined (Delepierre et al., 1997; Blanc et al., 1997). It is very similar to the 

scorpion VGSC toxins: an a-helix joined to a triple-stranded, antiparallel 

iS-sheet. Three disulfides hold the helix against the iS-sheet, while the fourth 

disulfide bond is believed to stabilise the C-terminal of the toxin, bringing it 
closer to the conserved-residue face (LeBrun et al., 1997; Fajloun et al., 2000a and 

2000b). Whether the potassium and sodium channels evolved from a common 
ancestor, or have independently arrived at this stable strong structural scaffold 

is still a moot point (Froy et al., 1999). Of the currently identified potassium 
toxins, only maurotoxin has been shown to have significant mammal toxicity 

(:Kharrat et al., 1996). Further research using these scorpionid venom toxins is 
necessary to determine the prime target of these identified components. 

1.6 OBJECTIVES AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS 

Venoms from arachnids (and other anin1als) contain a large array of 

proteins with multifarious applications, both actual and potential, in medicine, 
agriculture and science, as discussed in the preceding sections. Despite 

increasing interest and continuing research into the venom. of overseas 
arachnids, very little is currently known of the venoms of most Australian 

arachnids, especially the endemic Australian scorpions. On the other hand, 

some Australian spiders, particularly the Funnel-web spiders of the 
mygalomorph subfamily, the Atracinae, have been studied in recent years due, 
in part, to their history of medically significant envenomation. One aim of this 

thesis is to provide some information to address this imbalance, by conducting 
a survey of the composition and effects of venoms of several representative 

species of endemic Australian scorpions. I shall describe the collection, from 
diverse areas of the continent, of species from the two major families 
represented in Australia, and provide information on the composition and 
complexity of representative veno1ns from these families. 

Secondly, after selecting the n1ore productive species from those 
collected, I shall describe the isolation and initial characterisation of several 

components of these scorpions' venoms. I shall show that Australian scorpions 
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resemble their better-known overseas counterparts in containing a plethora of 

proteinaceous toxins, and describe some characteristics of these toxins, in 
particular their insect or vertebrate selectivity. 

Thirdly, I shall describe the mode of action of a family of homologous 
insect-active toxins present in venoms of the endemic family, the Urodacidae. I 

concentrate particularly on the insect-active components of these urodacid 
venoms, as anecdotal history and medical records have indicated a low level of 

mammalian (i.e. human) toxicity. Lastly, by electrophysiological analysis of 
their effects on insect neurones and by consideration of their protein sequence 
and mass, I shall demonstrate that these toxins are members of a novel class of 
scorpion toxins. 



CHAPTER Two 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 SCORPION COLLECTION, HOUSING AND MILKING 

2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Australian scorpions of representative species within the families 
Buthidae, Bothriuridae and Urodacidae were collected and returned to the 

laboratory. Species collected during this study were Lychas marmoreus, L. 
buchari, L. variatus, a new unnamed inland species of Lychas (Lychas species 1), 

Cercophonius squama, Urodacus manicatus, Urodacus hoplurus, and two new, 

unnamed species, Urodacus species 1 and 2. They were housed in the laboratory 

and regularly milked by electrical stimulation to allow for continued 
production of venom. This reduced both the number of scorpions required 

(compared with venom gland extraction), and the number of field trips 
required. Only Lychas marmoreus, L. species 1, Urodacus manicatus, U. hoplurus 
and U. species 1, which were more easily collected and produced enough 

venorn, were chosen for initial study. Enough venom for detailed study was 

only obtained from Urodacus marzicatus and U. hoplurus. Other species were not 
collected in sufficient numbers for further study. 

2.1.2 COLLECTION OF SCORPIONS 

2.1.2.1 BUTHIDAE 

Lychas marmoreus is a widespread errant buthid, found across the south 
and east of the Australian mainland. These small (1.5 - 2cm body length) 

scorpions hide under rocks and logs during the day in summer months, and 
congregate under the bark of eucalyptus trees in an unusual social grouping 

during the winter. Their mottled brown and black colour provides good 
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camouflage as they emerge in the evening to forage for small leaf-litter insects. 

They can be spotted at night by the bright green fluorescence of their carapace 
under long-wave UV light, but while this was attempted several times, this was 

not a time-profitable capture method. 

Instead, they were more easily found by thorough daytime searching of 

an area, turning over rocks and large stones. They seem to prefer areas of 
higher relative humidity, most collection success being achieved in creek lines 

and fairly steep sandstone gullies in high-rainfall escarpment areas around 
Sydney. Mixed scrubby dry sclerophyll and wet sclerophyll forest, with 

occasional remnants of sub-tropical Sydney rainforest, were the predominant 
vegetation types, providing about 25-50% canopy. Scorpions were only found 
under rocks that sat directly on sand or soil underneath, and none were found 
under rocks that were not in sunlight for at least several hours a day. Most of 

these rocks seemed to be around 5-8cm thick and fairly flat, perhaps being 
sought out for their temperature regulatory properties. These scorpions tended 
to cling to the bottom of the rock as it was turned over, and usually remained 
immobile. They were easily captured by quickly grasping the entire tail 
between forefinger and thumb (preventing use of the small sting), and 

transferred to a. 35mm film canister for transport to the laboratory. 

Locations of successful collections were along sandstone creeklines off 

Boala Road, Engadine, 2233, NSW, off Arunta Close, Bangor, 2234, NSW, and 
off Linksley Avenue, Glenhaven, 2156, NSW. Each area returned 5 to 10 

scorpions from the efforts of 2-4 collectors for 3-4 hours in the summer, but 
none were found during the occasional winter foray. Other collectors provided 
several L. marmoreus specimens from Canberra, ACT (Dr. Bruce I-Iammock, 
CSIRO, on secondment from UC Davis) and from Tanunda, South Australia 

(Peter Mirtschin, Venom Supplies Pty. Ltd.) but without any further collection 
details (see Figure 2.1A). 

Lychas species 1 and L. buchari: These arid zone Lychas species were 
collected by pitfall trapping at Field River, on Ethabuka Station, in the Simpson 
Desert, Queensland (collection details below, in Section 2.1.2.2: Urodacidae, and 
see Figure 2.1A). 
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• 

1: Engadine and Heathcote, NSW 
2: Glenhaven, NSW 
3: Gosford, NSW 
4: Bigga and Crookwell, NSW 
5: Canberra, Aust. Capital Territory 
6~ Broken Hill, NSW 
7: Lake Mungo Nat. Park, NSW 
8: lake Kinchega Nat. Park, NSW 
9: Middleback Ranges, SA 
10: Ethabuka Station, Queensland 

1000 km 

Figure 2.1: Collection of Australian Scorpions 
A: Location of collection sites across Australia are shown in 
this elevation map of the continent. Blue shows low-lying 
areas, red shows areas above lOOOm. Locations are marked 
with a black circle and numbered. See text for details. 
B: Pitfall traps in use at Ethabuka Station, Simpson Desert, 
showing the predominant vegetation and design of traps. 
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Lychas variatus: One specimen of L. variatus was provided by Mr. Peter 

Jones (Dept of Environmental Sciences, UTS) from a sieve screening of leaf litter 
on the shores of the Darling River, Kinchega National Park, near Menindee, in 

the far west of NSW (see Figure 2.1A). 

2.1.2.2 URODACIDAE 

Urodacus manicatus scorpions were collected by daylight searching of 

likely habitat, based initially on anecdotal evidence of their presence (from Dr. 
Bruce Hammock, CSIRO, Canberra, on secondment from UC Davis). Large flat 

rocks sitting directly on sandy ground were turned over (and later replaced) 
and inspected for the presence of scorpions. The type of rock sheltering the 

scorpion appeared less important than the rock's thickness: they were as likely 
to be found under sandstone as under portions of concrete slab, or even old 

railway sleepers. This was probably a reflection of the amount of thermal 
insulation afforded by the cover. Rock size differed between habitat types but 
was consistent within each habitat: scorpions found in full sun in open 
situations were under thicker rocks than those found in more closed forest. 

U. manicatus builds a short (10-15cm) burrow that leads fron1. a 5-10cm 
wide plenum cha1nber situated under the edge of an appropriate rock (larger 

scorpions favoured larger rocks). The scorpion was usually found in the 
plenum chamber, often surrounded by masses of insect debris. Only about 10% 
attempted to flee down the burrow, and only a few more became aggressive 
(pedipalps and tail up in a threatening posture, see Figure 3.3). Scorpions were 

grasped quickly at the base of the tail with long forceps and transferred to 
either 35mm film canisters or plastic Ziplock bags (about 8x10cm) for transport 

to the laboratory. Scorpions were found on several summer collecting trips 
around Mt. Ainslie and Black Mountain, Canberra, ACT, and also near Bigga 

and Crookwell, NSW (near Goulburn, see Figure 2.1A). The collection site at 
Mt. Ainslie was an open grassy field, while the vegetation type in the other two 
areas was dry sclerophyll forest. Over the duration of the study, several 
clutches of baby U. manicatus were reared to the second moult and released 

again in the same area to replace those captured. 
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Urodacus species 1 and 2: Arid zone urodacids were collected on field 

trips to the Simpson Desert, following reports of their abundance there by 
members of the Dickman Laboratory, School of Biological Sciences, The 

University of Sydney. They made frequent trips to this area for several small-
mammal research projects that were regularly monitored by pitfall trapping, 

and scorpions were a regular yet unwelcome bycatch. Semi-permanent pitfall 
traps were dug to a depth of 60cm, using a length of 15cm PVC drainage pipe 

with a 1mm mesh floor. The traps were arranged on a 20m by 20m grid, and 
covered the entire face of a dune from the centre of the swale to the top of the 

dune, for a length of 200m. No marked difference was noted in collection rates 
of scorpions from either west or east facing dunes. Fences (30cm high) of fly 

screen wire ( ~ 1mm mesh), supported by short stakes, ran along the dune 
contour from one end of the trapfield to the other. These were dug in to a 

depth of Scm, and, by passing across the centre of the open trap, directed 
animals moving along the fence into the pitfall (see Figure 2.1B). The system 

proved very successful at trapping many small mammals, snakes, lizards and 
larger insects and other arthropods. Traps were inspected at dawn, covered 
when unattended and reopened at dusk to allow for overnight collections. The 

winter months provided fewer scorpions than expected from the anecdotal 
reports, but sun1.mer months ·were untenable from a human's point of view 

(and extreme daytime temperatures of >50°C prevented any animals being 
retained for transport to Sydney). 

Two adjacent research areas were visited in May, July and September, 
1997: Field River and North Field River on Ethabuka Station, which lies in the 

northern part of the Sitn pson Desert, far western Queensland (on the Northern 

Territory border, at the tropic of Capricorn). Vegetation in this area is typical of 

extremely-low rainfall areas (<200mm per year) in Australia: dunes covered 
with grasses such as spinifex (Triodia basedowii) and some herbs, with occasional 

stands of the shrubs Grevillea spp. and Acacia gidgii (gidgi bush) in the swales 
(Locket, 1993). Other species of scorpion (Lychas species and an unidentified 

Urodacus species 2) were sometimes collected, but these were few compared to 
Urodacus species 1. No U. yaschenkoi were found during the trips for this study, 

although they are known from previous trips to be a cotntnon sumtner scorpion 
of the dune tops (Koch, 1978). Scorpions were retrieved from the traps with 
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long forceps, transferred to individual35mm film canisters and kept moist and 

as cool as possible for road transport back to the laboratory (a delay of up to 2-3 
weeks). Several much less successful trips were made to other areas including 

Broken Hill and Lake Mungo National Park, in the far west of NSW. Pitfall 

traps made from 250mL plastic cups were dug in flush with the ground at the 

opening of identified burrows, and inspected at first light, but the temperature 
at night (<SOC) was too low for much scorpion activity and only a single 

specimen of Urodacus species 1 was collected. 

Urodacus hoplurus: As the main representative of the hoplurus species 

group of the Urodacidae, the large (4-Scm) Urodacus hoplurus was sought for 
this study, partly because its large size should allow more venom production 

and partly for its difference from U. manicatus. Specimens of U. hoplurus were 
provided by Peter Mirtschin of Venom Supplies Pty. Ltd., P.O. Box 547, 
Tanunda, 5352, SA. This large member of the Urodacidae burrows deeply 
(80-100cm) in sandy soil, often right next to a log or other object (Koch, 1978). 

Scorpions were captured by digging up active burrows (as shown by the small 
talus mound of freshly-cleared sand in front o.f the burrow mouth) and 

searching for the scorpion as it attempted to escape. Scorpions were collected 

from the Middleback Range, South Australia, 136°50'E, 33°12'S (off the Kimba 
Road from Whyalla), transferred to small specimen jars packed with moist 
cottonwool, and airfreighted to Sydney within a week. 

2.1.2.3 BOTHRIURIDAE AND LIOCHELIDAE 

Cercophonius squama was occasionally collected in the Sydney area whilst 

searching for Lychas marmoreus. While the L ychas scorpions \Vere found under 
rocks in a variety of positions, C. squama was always found under similar sized 

rocks in more sheltered positions, particularly under sandstone overhangs. In 
contrast to Lychas, specimens of C. squama were found on the sand under the 
rock, rather than clinging to the rock, and always adopted an aggressive 
posture, with tail and pedipalps raised and searching. No use was m.ade of C. 

squama in this project as very few sufficient-sized specimens were collected. No 
Liochelidae were found as the collection areas did not extend to their habitat in 
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the wet tropics of Northern Australia. The location of these collection sites is 

indicated in Figure 2.1A. 

2.1.3 SCORPION IDENTIFICATION 

Scorpions were identified by several criteria: the structure of telson, 
tibiae, tail segments and other features as detailed in several dichotomous keys. 

Identities of scorpion species were also confirmed through expert identification 
by Erich Volschenk, then of the Department of Terrestrial Invertebrates, West 

Australian Museum. He is currently conducting a taxonomic revision of 
Australian buthid scorpions, and has described new Urodacidae species 

(Volschenk et al., 2000). Buthid and bothriurid scorpions found in the Sydney 
area were either Lychas marmoreus or Cercophonius squama (as previously 

described in Koch, 1977). These were easily distinguished from each other by 
their colouring, the presence of tibial spurs and a subaculear tubercle in Lychas, 
and by the more gracile pedipalps and chelae of the Lychas. Buthids from areas 
outside Sydney (Lychas variatus, L. mannoreus and L. buchari were identified to 

genus level with Koch (1977) and then further using the keys of Kovarik (1997). 
Lychas species 1, from the northern Simpson Desert, is intermediate between L. 
variatus and L. marmoreus and could not be distinguished from these scorpions 
by either of the available keys (I<och, 1977; Kovarik, 1997). It was later 

determined to be a previously undescribed species after consultation with Erich 
Volschenk, Western Australian Museum. Voucher specimens of these species 

are lodged in the Western Australian Museum with the following Accession 
Numbers: Lychas marmoreus T45991; L. buchari T45479 and T51783; L. variatus 
T45824; Lychas species 1 T51782 and T45825 (incorrectly labelled as L. 
marmoreus). 

Urodacus manicatus and U. hoplurus were able to be identified by the key 
of Koch (1977), a conclusion supported by their collection location, and 

confirmed by Erich Volschenk. Voucher specimens of U. manicatus are lodged 
with the Western Australian Museum, accession numbers T51776 and T51777. 

Urodacus species 1 and 2 were unable to be conclusively allocated to species 
level by the keys available, although species 1 shared many features of U. 
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armatus, an arid-zone scorpion found in similar locations. They were later 

determined to be previously unrecorded species by Erich Volschenk, who also 
confirmed that Urodacus species 1 is close to U. armatus (Section 3.1). Voucher 

specimens of adult males and females of Urodacus species 1 are lodged in the 
Western Australian Museum, Accession Numbers T51778-T51781 (incorrectly 

labelled as U. armatus). The sole specimen of Urodacus species 2 was damaged, 
and the remains were unsuitable for morphometric species analysis, but were 

given to Lorenzo Prendini, University of Cape Town, for a DNA sample for use 
in a review of the genus and family (Prendini, 2000). 

2.1.4 SCORPION HOUSING AND MAINTENANCE 

Urodacus scorpions were housed individually 1n plastic screw-top 

containers, lOon wide by 12cm high (1 litre), with four or five O.Scm airholes in 
the lid. Substrate was added to half-fill the container, taking care not to raise 

the height enough to enable the scorpions to climb and escape (they can stand 
on their tails while exploring higher with their hands, and eventually loose lids 

can be worked off in this way). The first choice o.f substrate was a mix of 60% 
washed builders' sand and 40% gardeners' peat moss. A peat-moss substitute 

made from coconut shells (Palm-Peat) was used instead later, which proved far 
superior in terms of infection control and consistency of texture. Enough 

deionised water was added to allow the material to stick together and facilitate 

burrowing, but without saturating the substrate. In general, few scorpions 

tended to burrow .far, many being content with a shallow scrape against the 
side of the container. Burrowing was most prevalent in Urodacus species 1, with 

almost all animals burrowing to the depth of the container, moderately 
prevalent in U. hoplurus (about one-half constructed deep burrows) and almost 

non-existent in U. manicatus. This correlates well with the burrowing behaviour 
of each of these scorpions in the wild (personal observations, this study, and 

Koch, 1978). Lychas scorpions and some smaller Urodacus specimens were 
housed in smaller plastic containers (230mL), in similar conditions. 

Overwatering was avoided as it was found to significantly increase the 
rate of scorpion mortality, due to either the growth of mites and fungi, or the 
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formation of mud deposits over the ventral surface of the scorpion which 

obstructed the booklungs and restricted gas exchange. Fungal growth was also 

reduced by feeding infrequently and by removing uneaten remains of food 

after 1-2 days. Instruments were sterilised between scorpions by dipping in 
70% ethanol in a bid to reduce cross contamination. Lids were used to reduce 

the rate of water loss from the containers, and to reduce the escape of food 
insects. The scorpions were stored in a locked metal cupboard in a dark room 

kept at 26-28°C with a thermostat-controlled radiator. Room humidity (>50%) 

was kept higher than ambient humidity ( 40-50%) by evaporation from an open 

tray of water placed above the radiator (a closed oil column heater). 

Scorpions were fed 1-2 times a month with house crickets (Acheta 
domesticus) or with cockroaches (immature Periplaneta americana or Blatella 
germanica) about half the size of the scorpion. These insects were bred in-house 

at UTS Department of Health Sciences. Diet was occasionally varied with 
Sydney brown trapdoor spiders (Misgolas rapax), adult bogong moths (Agrotis 
infusa) and large slaters (Isopoda: 'woodlice') as supply arose. Less success was 
achieved when feeding with mealworm larvae (Tenebrio molitor), as they usually 
burrovved into the substrate quickly. 

Insufficient dietary variation may be to blame for the short lifespan of the 
scorpions in captivity, around 18 months on average (see Table 3.2). The n1.ost 

common disease that afflicted the scorpions (,....50% of deaths) resulted in 

symptoms of continued tremor, stilting (raising of the body on stiff legs) and 

uncoordinated movement, perhaps because of nerve I muscle damage from the 
electrical milking process. This seems to be supported both by the reduced 

ability of affected animals to relax their muscles after electrical stimulation, and 
by the exaggerated systemic effect of the electrical milking stimulus, seen as 
hyperextension and spasms of the whole body of the scorpion. Other scorpions 
died through varied other identifiable causes including dehydration, fungal 

growth from over-hydration, suffocation through blocked booklungs, from 
parasitic wasp larva (infected before collection) or from the rigours of moulting. 

The longest-lived scorpion in this study was a female U. manicatus, which 
survived for 20 months of fortnightly rnilkings before succumbing to 'the 
tremors'. 
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2.1.5 VENOM COLLECTION 

Scorpion venom was collected by electrical stimulation of the telson. 

Other methods of collection such as manual stimulation or extraction of venom 
from removed telsons were not attempted as in the former the yield was too 

small, and in the latter case, repeated extraction from the scorpions was not 
possible, necessitating the collection of too many animals. Mature scorpions of 

either sex were transferred, one at a time, to a deep, escape-proof plastic tray 

(40 x 30 x lOcm) from their housing jars by grasping the first tail segment with 

long forceps. They were then firmly held by the left humerus (n1ost proximal 
large segment of pedipalp) with these large forceps, and the telson grasped in a 
pair of smaller insulated forceps coated with a little electrically-conducting gel 
(TGS SONIC-Gel, TGS Electronics, New Gisborne, Victoria, Australia) (Figure 

2.2A). These forceps were connected to a stimulator (Digitimer DS9A, 
Digitimer P.L., Herts., UK) and a square wave current (4ms, 40Hz, 5-20V) 

applied across the telson in several short bursts of no more than 2-3 seconds 
duration. Best results were obtained with the forceps across the telson in a 
dorsal-ventral orientation rather than a left-right orientation since less 
stirrtulating voltage was required and more venom was extracted. Srnaller 

species such as Lychas scorpions did not tolerate stimulating voltages above 
lOY. The drops of venom expressed were directed into a lmL silanised 

(Sigmacote, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) glass vial ( Chromacol 1.1-STVG, 
Activon, Pennant Hills, NSW), and the pooled venom weighed and frozen at 

-20°C until required (not more than a month). Silanisation reduced non-specific 
toxin binding by neutralising surface ions in the glass. Some fractions were 

freeze-dried to determine protein content by weight. Eye protection was worn 
during this procedure as many of the scorpions, particularly U. species 1 and U. 

hoplurus, would initially express venom with enough force to spray a fine 
stream 10-20cm away. Considerable force was required when handling larger 

scorpions, especially U. hoplurus, to prevent them opening the forceps with 
their free pedipalp (Figure 2.2B). 
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A 

B 

Figure 2.2: Venom collection by electrical stimulation 
A: Apparatus for electrical stimulation of the telson. 
B: A large female Urodacus 1nanicatus being milked. Note 
the use of the stimulating forceps, and the scorpion's efforts 
to escape from the forceps holding the pedipalps. 

Page 70 
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2.2 CHROMATOGRAPHY 

2.2.1 REVERSE-PHASE HPLC 

Reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (rp-HPLC) is 
currently the most commonly used method for the separation, purification and 

study of peptides (Bradshaw, 2000). C18 columns are also optimal for the 
analysis of smaller peptides rather than large proteins (Bradshaw, 2000). This 

technique is known to be a rapid and highly efficient method for isolating the 
s1nall quantities of low molecular weight toxins present in animal venoms. This 

technique was also chosen because the partially denaturing solvents used 
provide a selection bias for highly stable, disulfide-bridged toxins that are likely 
to be stable in the field and amenable to easy chemical modification. rp-HPLC 

has been employed previously to isolate toxins in venoms from scorpions 
(Valdivia, et al., 1994, Ji et al., 1996; Romi-Lebrun et al., 1997), and from spiders 
(Skinner et al., 1.992; Nicholson et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1999, 2000, 2001). 

Initial fractionation of the crude venom was performed using a Vydac 

analytical c18 rp-HPLC column (25cm X 4.6Inm, 5~tm pore size, 218TP54). 

Fractionation was performed on a Pharmacia (Oppsala, Sweden) HPLC system 
with an LKB-Bromtna 2141 dual-wavelength UV absorbance rnonitor coupled 

to an LKB-Bromma 2248 HPLC pump and a low pressure ternary mixer. The 
ion-pairing agent chosen was trifluoroacetic acid (TF A), at a concentration of 

0.1% in water. This concentration was reduced to 0.085% in acetonitrile 

(MeCN) solutions to counterbalance the slight increase in absorbance at 215nm 
that occurs with TFA in MeCN. Unless stated, all solvents used were of HPLC 
grade and sourced from either Merck or Sigma. TF A was peptide-synthesis 

grade from Sigma. 

Freeze-dried or freshly collected whole venom was dissolved in 5% 

MeCN in purified water (Milli-Q, Millipore Systetns) to a volume of 
800-1,000,uL. The Eppendorf vial of venom solution was centrifuged at 
10,000rpm for 5-10minutes to precipitate any insoluble material before loading 
onto the column. Generally 300-400,uL of material was loaded on to the column 

using a 500~L Hamilton glass syringe and a 1mL injection loop. Venom 
co1nponents were eluted at a flow rate of 1rnL I min. An initial 3 minute loading 
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period of 5% Buffer B (0.085% TFA in MeCN) and 95% Buffer A (0.1% TFA in 

purified water) was followed by a linear gradient of increasing amounts of 
Buffer B, to 50-60% Buffer B at a rate of 1% per minute, followed by a brief 

wash period at 90-95% Buffer B. Elution of the various components was 
followed at both 215nm (absorbance maximum for peptide bonds) and at 

280nm (absorbance maximum for aromatic side chains such as those of 

tryptophan, phenylalanine and tyrosine) to assist resolution of eluted peptides. 

Individual fractions were collected manually and pooled from multiple runs. 
To reduce losses from non-specific binding, identified tubes were used 

repeatedly for the collection of each fraction. Pooled samples were freeze-dried 

(Dynavac, Model FD1) until just dry and stored at -80°C until further use. To 

reduce sample losses from evaporation in the freeze-drying process, the 
samples were carefully monitored and removed from vacuum as soon as 

possible. The degree of sample dryness was monitored by comparing the 
drying chamber pressure with the baffle valve in the freeze-drier open and 
closed: as the sample dried, there was less and less difference in the drying 
chamber pressure between the open and closed baffle valve positions. 

Some initial purification of U. manicatus and Urodacus species 1 venom 

was attempted using a serni-preparative C18 column (25cm x 10n1m, 5!1m pore 

size, Vydac 218TP510), but the complexity of the \Vhole-venom HPLC profile 
resulted in insufficient separation due to the broader peaks under these 

conditions and this was not pursued further. 

2.2.2 SHALLOW GRADIENT RP-HPLC 

Once crude fractions with specific insect or vertebrate activity were 

identified, they were further separated to provide pure toxins. Usually, a 
different method of separation is chosen for this second step that relies on 
another physical characteristic of the peptide, such as ion-exchange or size-
exclusion chromatography. Unfortunately, these methods all require 
considerable amounts of material as they are less efficient than analytical rp-
HPLC. Because the complexity of the venom meant each protein 'vas only 
present in tiny amounts, insufficient material was available for such methods, 
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and therefore shallow gradient rp-HPLC was used instead to purify individual 

fractions. 

To allow the separation of components that co-eluted with, or 

overlapped, each other in the initial purification step, a combination of 
extremely shallow gradients and sometimes a different solvent was used. A 

starting ratio of Buffer A and B that was 1.5-2% below the elution ratio of the 
desired peak was chosen from analysis of the initial chromatogram. The 

column was equilibrated for 20-30 minutes at this concentration at lmL I min. 
Then the freeze-dried material to be purified was added to the column in 

10-20J.IL of solvent (at the same ratio of Buffers A and B chosen for the column 
equilibration) using a small loading loop (50J.IL). The n1aterial was washed onto 

the column at a low flow rate (0.3-0.5mLimin) and a slow gradient 
(0.05-0.1% I min) was then applied. Peptide elution was carefully monitored at 

215nm and 280nm as before. In some cases, Buffer B was changed from 
MeCN 10.085% TFA to methanol (MeOH)I0.1% TFA to change the retention 
profile and improve separation (as noted in the appropriate results sections). 

2.2.3 SIZE-EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Initial chromatography by rp-HPLC of the whole venom, particularly of 
Urodacus scorpions, revealed an unusually complex mixture of components. 

More than 200 peaks could be tentatively identified in the HPLC profile of U. 

hoplurus venom, but the number of overlapping peaks prevented useful 

separation of any of these components. An initial separation step of size-
exclusion chromatography (SEC) was used to quickly remove the largest and 

smallest (inactive) components, and concentrate on the fraction that contained 
the active toxins. 

Fractionation of U. hoplurus venom was performed with a Superdex 
Peptide HRlO I 30 column (30cm x lOmm, Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) 

running at 0.75mL I min, on the same system described above. This column is 
designed for the separation of small peptides, and has a nominal cutoff point of 

around lOkDa. This was appropriate for this study, as the size range of toxins 
previously isolated from scorpions is roughly 3000-SOOODa (see Table 1.2). 
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The eluting solvent used was 5% MeCN /0.1% TFA in purified water, 
both to keep the solvent the same as the next HPLC step and to allow for later 
evaporative removal of solvent (the influence of solvent on elution profile is 

minimal with this column). Aliquots of whole venom were dissolved in lmL 
solvent, and then centrifuged (10,000rpm for 10 minutes) to precipitate 

impurities. Some white insoluble salts were also precipitated by this step 
(phosphate salts are a possible explanation: this is common in acetonitrile 

solutions of biological material). Material was loaded onto the column with a 
lmL loop in lots of 300-500,uL, depending on concentration. The eluate was 

monitored for the presence of peptides according to their UV absorbance at 
both 215nm and 280nm. Eluted components were manually collected into a 
15mL polypropylene centrifuge tube (Falcon #2095, Becton-Dickinson Labware, 
NJ, USA), and frozen. Similar fractions from successive runs were then pooled 

for freeze-drying in 50mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes (Falcon #2070) . The 
same centrifuge tubes were used repeatedly for the same fraction, without 

washing, to minimise any losses due to non-specific binding of peptides to the 
plastic. 

2$3. SCREENING FRACTIONS FOR AC1'IVITY 

2.3.1 VERTEBRATE TOXICITY IN VIVO 

Some screening of fractions from Urodacus manicatus was performed in 

vivo, using male mice (Mus musculus, strain QS, from the Gore Hill Research 
Laboratories, Gore Hill, NSW, Australia). Young pups (weight 5-8g) were used 
to minimise the amount of material required. As this was a screening 

procedure, each mouse was given a high dose to ensure that any toxic activity 
would be noticed, even for toxins of very low potency or low abundance. The 

dose scale (at least 50mg/kg) was based on being at least ten times that of the 

LD50 of a low potency buthid toxin: around 5mg/kg (e.g. 4mg/kg for BmK-M4, 

Luo et al., 1997). 

Freeze-dried venom or venom fractions were dissolved in an appropriate 
amount of 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) in 0.9% saline so that the 
final amount administered to each mouse pup was between 0.05-0.1 mL. BSA 
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was added to solutions to minimise non-specific binding of the toxins to the 

apparatus, by providing an alternate reversible binding substrate that would 

ultimately be injected. All mice used for the day's experiments came from the 

same litter. The baby mice were injected SC at the nape of the neck, two per 
group, and marked (indelible ink rings on tail) before being returned to the box 

with their mother. Control mice were injected with the same volume of BSA in 

saline vehicle only. Observations were then carried out at frequent intervals 

and the condition of the mice noted. Any mice in serious respiratory distress 

were immediately euthanased by isoflurane anaesthesia and cervical 

dislocation, and all mice used were finally euthanased after 24 hours. Ethics 

approval for this procedure was granted by the RNSH/UTS Animal Care and 

Ethics Comn1ittee (ethics approval #9708-040A). 

Symptoms of toxic actions were seen in several of the mice. These -vvere 

noted (see appropriate results section) and ranked from 0-3 for comparison, 
with 0 being "unaffected" and 3 being "most severe observed". Symptoms 

observed included piloerection, increased grooming, mild hind-leg ataxia, stiff 
tails, and signs of facial or gastric irritation such as face scratching and whisker 

pulling. More severe effects included serious dyspnoea, marked ataxia, tremor, 

clonic spasms, and respiratory distress . 

Table 2.1: Categories and signs of toxicity in mice 

Category Observed Signs in Mouse Pups 

0 Normal Unaffected, maintain normal posture and 
levels of exploratory and grooming activity 

1 Mild Effects Mostly normal posture, but show increased 
ear and foot twitches, piloerection, grooming 

2 Severe Effects Ataxia, constant tremor, stiff tail, continual 
chewing and scratching, some panting 

3 Mortal Effects Rapid death or paralysis, obviously dyspnoeic, 
clonic spasms, markedly reduced activity 

2.3.2 VERTEBRATE TOXICITY IN VITRO 

Isolated fractions and purified peptides were screened for more specific 

effects on vertebrate muscle and nerve activity in vitro using the chick biventer 
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cervicis nerve-muscle preparation. This preparation has the advantages of 

small size (small amounts of toxin needed), thin muscle (allowing even and 
rapid penetration of the toxin to the muscle interior) and the ability to examine 

several effects on both nerve and muscle simultaneously. As the biventer 
cervicis muscle contains both singly-innervated twitch fibres and multiply-

innervated slow fibres, it can be used to distinguish between the effects of 
toxins acting on the nerve (indirect actions) and on the muscle (direct actions). 

Slow fibres produce a graded contracture of the muscle that depends on the 

amount of acetylcholine released from many nerves. Toxins acting directly on 

the muscle or excitation-contraction coupling will alter the response of the 
muscle to bath-applied cholinergic agents like acetylcholine (ACh) and 

depolarising agents like KCl, while toxins acting on the receptor transduction 
mechanism will alter the response to cholinergic agents but not to the 
depolarising agents. Whether any observed action is m_ediated by nicotinic 

receptors on the muscle cell can be checked by blocking this action with 1011-M 
(+)-tubocurarine. Toxin effects on axonal excitability can be checked in the 
same manner with 200nM tetrodotoxin (TTX). 

The method of Ginsborg and Warriner (Ginsborg & Warriner, 1960) vvas 

followed. Briefly, 3 to 8-day-old 1nale chicks (Gallus gallus, strain Australorps, 
fron1 S.F. Barter and Sons, Huntingwood, NSW, Australia) were anaesthetised 

with C02 and quickly exsanguinated by severing the inferior vena cava and I or 
abdotninal aorta. The dorsal neck skin was cut to expose the underlying 

superficial muscles. The biventer cervicis muscle is in two parts: a smaller 
rostral belly lying over the scalp, and a caudal belly that extends along the neck. 

The caudal belly of the biventer cervicis muscle, together with the nerve (which 
runs in the tendon between the two bellies), was removed and placed in a 6mL 
organ bath at 34 °C. The bath contained an aerated (95% 0 2 I 5% C02) Krebs-
Henseleit solution comprising (in mM): NaC1118.4, KC14.7, MgS04 1.2, KH2P04 

1.2, NaHC03 25.0, o-glucose 11, CaC12 2.5. 

The nerve-muscle preparation was attached to an isometric force 
transducer (Neomedix, Herts., UK) with 0.5-1.25g of resting tension. The nerve 
was stimulated (0.1Hz for 0.1n1s) at supramaximal voltage (usually 15-20V) 

using an A-M Systems Isolated Pulse Stimulator (Model 2100). The inside of 
the organ bath was silanised (Coatasil, Ajax Chemicals, Australia) and BSA 
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(0.1%) was added to the bath to reduce non-specific binding of peptides to the 

glass. Data were acquired (100Hz A/D rate) and analysed with a Powerlab 
system (ADinstruments, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) running on Macintosh 

computers. 

After an initial 20-30 minute period of constant twitch response was 

established, baseline responses to challenges with lmM ACh and 40mM KCl 

(applied for 30 seconds before washing out) were determined in the absence of 

external stimulation. Stimulation was restored, and toxins or isolated fractions 

were then directly applied to the bath at various concentrations. Any relevant 

effects of the protein fractions in question were seen as a change in twitch 
strength, the appearance of a sustained contracture, and I or the presence of 

fasciculation. Active fractions were then challenged again with ACh and KCl in 

the absence of external stimulation. Fractions exhibiting no activity within the 

first hour were considered inactive. Ethics approval for this procedure was 

granted by the RNSH/UTS Animal Care and Ethics Committee, approval 
#9810-054A and #0302-002A. 

2.3.3 INSECT TOXICITY IN VIVO 

Crude venom and venom fractions were tested for insecticidal activity 

using direct subcutaneous injections in various insect species. Most 

experiments were performed on unsexed house crickets (Acheta domesticus 
LINNAEUS, from Pisces Enterprises, Kenmore, Queensland) as they showed the 

1nost obvious behavioural changes when toxin-affected. As well, they were a 

useful size for handling, were easy to maintain in the laboratory, and were also 

used to feed the scorpions. 

Freeze-dried crude venom or venom fractions were dissolved in basic insect 

saline of the following co1nposition (in mM): NaCl 200, KCl 3.1, CaC12 5.4, 
MgC12 5.0, NaHC03 2.0 and NaH2P04 0.1, pH 7.2 (Eitan et al., 1990) with the 

addition of 0.1% BSA. Crude venom and venom fractions were then injected 
into groups of 10 crickets (3rd-4tl, instar nymphs) of 1nass 60-120mg. Solutions 

of toxin or veno1n were injected at a rate of 5~J,L/100mg of cricket body weight. 

An Arnold vernier microapplicator (Burkard Scientific Supply, Rickmansworth, 
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UK) was used to make lateroventral thoracic injections between legs 2 and 3 

using a 1mL syringe with a fixed 29-gauge needle (Terumo Microfine-III) (see 
Figure 2.3A). The needle was introduced beneath the pentagonal sternal plate 

at a 45° angle, to avoid puncturing the gut or tearing the ventral nerve cord (see 

Figure 2.3B). No anaesthesia of the animals was used (e.g., cold or C02) as this 

would mask any early symptoms, as well as reducing control animal viability. 

For each experiment, a group of 10 control crickets was injected with vehicle 

only (5fJL of basic insect saline with 0.1% BSA). The survival rate of these 
control crickets was excellent, with less than 5% mortality after 72 hours if 

sufficient care in handling was exercised. 

Following injection of fractions, each group was housed in separate 

plastic Petri dishes (9.4cm diameter, Greiner Labortechnik, Hungary) with five 

crickets per container (Figure 2.3C). The Petri dishes contained a 9cm circle of 

moistened filter paper (Whatman No. 1) to prevent dehydration of the insects, 
and a small dog biscuit for food and to reduce cannibalism. Provision of a 

substrate offering adequate grip for the crickets' feet was important to allow the 
fine discrimination of any signs of ataxia developing after toxin exposure. All 

dishes were kept in the laboratory (20±1 oc, 40--50% humidity) where they were 

inspected at increasing intervals up to 72 hours later for signs of toxicity. A 

very high dose was used initially to ensure that any effects from low-potency or 

low-abundance toxins could be noticed. In the case of venom fractions, about 

10/lg of protein was injected, and for each whole venom assay, at least 100/lg of 

Table 2.2: Categories and signs of toxicity in crickets 

Category Observed Signs in Crickets 

0 Normal Unaffected, maintain normal posture and 
activity, infrequent abdominal pulses 

1 Mild Effects Mostly normal posture, but show some 
twitches, stilting, ataxia or erratic movements 

2 Knocked down Unable to maintain normal posture AND 
display tremor or twitches of appendages 

3 Mortality No movement when touched or shaken: 
insects dead or paralysed 
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2: Materials and Methods 

Figure 2.3: Invertebrate injection procedure for toxin screening 
A: Apparatus for injection of insects, showing the Armold 

microapplicator (left) and the stereo microscope (OlympusSZ model). 
B: A 75mg cricket being injected, showing the angle and location 

of the needle insertion under the sternal plate (29Gauge, bevel up). 
C: Injected crickets under observation, with 7x control (left) and Sx 

toxin-affected individuals (right) housed in separate Petri dishes. 
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protein was injected at the highest dose. This is about two orders of magnitude 

higher than the LD50 of a potent buthid insect toxin (111g/ g), such as LqhiT2 

(Eitan et al., 1990). Any toxic effects were noted and the response was 
categorised into four endpoints as shown in Table 2.2, above. 

Several assays were conducted on other insect species as noted in the 
results chapters. Blowfly larvae are the classic insect used in scorpion toxin 
work, and have become the standard for the definition of several toxin effects 
such as the contractile or flaccid paralyses produced by insect selective iS-

scorpion toxins (Zlotkin et al., 1971). Similar definitions of paralysis have been 
used in this section. 

Australian sheep blowfly larvae (Lucilia cuprina) were obtained from 
CERIT, NSW. 5-day-old larvae (i.e., just before pupation) weighing 35-50mg 
were injected fron1 the rear of the abdomen along the midline with venom or 
venom fractions. Again, a very high dose was used to ensure that any effects 
from lovv-potency or low-abundance toxins could be noticed. The venom 
fraction or venom samples were always diluted with insect saline to the 

appropriate concentration so that a constant volun1e of between 5-8~tL of 
san1ple was injected: higher volumes were not tolerated, lower volumes were 
difficult to replicate. Larvae were observed at various intervals for the next 24 
hours and toxin effects scored according to Table 2.3. However, relative 
difficulty in injecting the larvae and in observing useful signs of envenomation 

precluded a general adoption of this insect, and only some fractions from U. 
manicatus were tested in blowfly. 

Table 2.3: Categories and signs of toxicity in blowfly larvae 

Category Observed Signs in Blowfly Larvae 

0 Normal Unaffected, maintain normal locomotion 
1 Contractile Writhing, ataxia, shortening of body 
2 Flaccid Low movement, lengthening of body 
3 Dead No response to touching: dead or paralysed 
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Other insect species that were investigated as potential bioassay subjects 

were the American cockroach Periplaneta americana (3rd instar nymphs, 

150-350 mg), the German cockroach Blatella germanica (adult males, average 

mass 80 mg) and the mealworm Tenebrio molitor (larvae of ,....300 mg size). The 

larger size of American cockroaches required the use of prohibitively large 

amounts of toxin to see any effect. Mealworms, while more sensitive to the 

venom, did not prove to be ideal experimental subjects as any effects of the 

toxin were not easily discerned due to small appendages and low rates of 

normal movement. Crickets showed the most obvious behavioural changes, 

because of their long legs and regular patterns of movement, and were easiest 

to handle, and so were adopted as the standard test insect for screening of 

fractions. 

2.3.4 CALCULATION OF KD 50, PD 50 AND LD 50 VALUES 

The KD50, PD 50, and LD50 values (1nedian knockdown, paralytic and 

lethal dose respectively) and to a lesser degree the similar KD10 (the 10% 

effective dose, etc.) are common measures of toxicity. Despite some difficulties 

inherent in such comparisons when, for example, so1ne low potency veno1ns 

may contain high potency toxins, albeit in small amounts, they are easily 

applicable to rank various toxins or venoms, often of quite different 

mechanism, against each other. Sufficient material was available for the 

estimation of KD50 and LD50 values only for the whole venom of Urodacus 
manicatus and U. hoplurus. 

Groups of test animals were observed and effects rated according to the 

criteria set out above (Tables 2.1-2.3). Insect acute in vivo toxicity experiments 

were scored for both knockdown actions and lethality. Observations were 

conducted frequently, but the score for the KD50 median value was later 

calculated only for that time that the effect was greatest (2 or 4 hours after 

injection), as some venoms or venom fractions produced reversible effects. For 

experiments on blowfly larvae, those larvae in categories 1, 2 and 3, 60 minutes 

post injection, were classed as 'knocked down'. This included all larvae unable 

to move normally, whether in a state of contractile paralysis, a state of flaccid 
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paralysis, or dead. LD50 values in insects were determined at 48 hours to 

facilitate comparison with other studies. The median values were determined 
from log dose-response curves fitted using a logistic function of the following 
form (a Hill plot): 

100 y = 100 - -------::-n:::--h 

/tv so 
.................. Equation 2.1 

where y is the percentage of affected individuals in the test population, X is the 

toxin dose, LD50 (or similar) represents the median effective dose for the 

required end-point, and nH represents the variable slope factor (the Hill 

coefficient). Data were plotted and curves fitted using non-linear regression 

(employing a least-squares method) with the computer program Kaleidagraph 
(v3.51 for Macintosh; Synergy Software). 

2.4 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF VENOMS AND ISOLATED 
TOXINS 

The isolated toxins were examined for their effects on both vertebrate 
and insect voltage-gated ion channels. Specific preparations were chosen that 

express a variety of channels and channel subtypes, to increase the likelihood of 
uncovering any effects of very specific toxins. Standard whole-cell patch-clamp 

electrophysiological recording techniques (Hamill et al., 1981) were used. This 
allowed high sensitivity recordings of current changes from isolated individual 

neurones, in particular those mediated by sodium channels. 

Voltage-clamp analysis was used to assess the effects of scorpion toxins 

on ion channel gating and kinetics. In this procedure, the current passing 
through a feedback amplifier is measured as it attempts to 'clamp' or hold the 
membrane voltage at a specified potential. This current passing through the 
feedback amplifier is the exact inverse of the current flow ing across the cell 
membrane. Currents carried through voltage-gated ion channels are induced 
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by rapid step depolarisations from the resting membrane potential, beyond the 

threshold for that channel type. These currents have a particular amplitude and 
timecourse that are determined by the activation and inactivation/ deactivation 

kinetics, the single-channel conductance and the number of ion channels 
involved. Although there are many types of channels present in each neurone, 

the currents due to activation of just one kind of channel can be studied in 
isolation by several pharmacological or electrical methods. For example, the 

internal and external solutions can be made without particular ions such as 

potassium, or specific toxins may be used to block subtypes of calcium or 

potassium channels. Alternatively, the membrane voltage may be stepped to 
specific voltages that activate the channels of interest while not activating other 

channels with a higher threshold, or steps preceding the test pulse (prepulses) 
may be used to inactivate some channel subtypes. Specific details for the 

isolation of these ion channel subtypes are provided in Sections 2.4.5 and 2.4.6. 

2.4.1 PREPARATION OF ISOLATED COCKROACH TAG NEURONES 

Isolated insect neurones for electrophysiology were prepared from the 
terminal abdominal ganglion (TAG) of adult American cockroaches by an 
adaptation of the method of Pinnock and Sattelle (Pinnock & Sattelle, 1987). 
This preparation was chosen in light of the growing knowledge of the 

characteristics of these neurones. They display a variety of different voltage-
gated ion channel subtypes, in particular several distinct potassium and sodiutn 

channels (Wicher et al., 2001). As well as many small neurones, the ganglion 
also has a small population of approximately 30 dorsal unpaired median 
(DUM) neurones which are large (70-90!Jm), spontaneously-active 

neurosecretory cells that show slowed action potentials and unusual 

pacemaking properties (Grolleau & Lapied, 2000). Recent interest in this class 
of cell has shown that they express a wide variety of calcium (Grolleau & 

Lapied, 1996), potassium (Grolleau & Lapied, 1995) and sodium channels 
(Lapied et al., 1989; Smith & Howes, 1996). Examination of the effects of toxins 

in these TAG cells could thus be expected to uncover actions on a variety of 
different insect voltage-gated ion cha1mel subtypes in the one preparation. 
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Adult cockroaches of either sex were selected from a colony maintained 

at the Dept of Health Sciences, UTS. The colony was housed in large plastic 
bins (approximately 0.5m3

) containing cardboard harbourages, dry dog food 

and water supply which were held at 28°C. Each bin held up to a thousand 
cockroaches of mixed ages. 5-10 mature adult cockroaches in good condition 

were used for each preparation. After 5 minutes cooling on ice, they were 
pinned dorsal side up in a silicone-lined (Sylgard 184, Dow-Corning, USA) Petri 

dish with dressmaker pins, and submerged in ice-cold normal insect saline 

(NIS) . NIS contained (in mM): 200 NaCl, 3.1 KCl, 5 CaC12, 4 MgC12, 50 sucrose 

and 10 HEPES, with the pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH (Grolleau & Lapied, 
1995). Osmolarity of this solution was approximately 470m0sm/L. The wings 

were turned aside and the dorsal abdominal plates freed by cutting along the 
lateral edges with iris scissors from the second last plate towards the thorax. 

The dorsal plates, gut and associated organs were then progressively removed 
in the posterior direction to expose the ventral nerve cord, attached to the 
ventral abdominal wall. The TAG was then cut free rostrally from the 
abdominal nerve cord and caudally from the two cereal nerves, and removed to 

a 3.5cm Petri dish of ice-cold Ca2+- and Mg2+-free NIS (CMF-NIS). CMF-NIS 

was NIS with the calciurn and magnesium components replaced with an 

additional10mM su crose. Ganglia from several cockroaches (5-10) were pooled 
at this stage. 

The extreme lateral and ventral portions of the TAG were removed with 
two cuts in a V-shape (see Figure 2.4A) . This loosened the sheath surrounding 

the ganglion, and increased the proportion of larger neurones in the prepared 
cells. The remaining ganglion material was then carefully desheathed with fine 

forceps and iris scissors, taking great care to avoid putting pressure on the 
ganglion. The extracellular matrix surrounding the cells was then softened by 

enzymatic digestion. Ganglia were removed to a 15mL polypropylene 
centrifuge tube (Falcon #2095) and incubated for 12-15 minutes at 35°C in 2.5mL 

CMF-NIS containing 2mg/mL papain (Sigma Chemicals, StLouis, USA). The 
papain (a sulfhydryl protease) was activated by 30 minutes preincubation 
(35°C) with O.SmM EDTA and 1mM L--cysteine (this preparation is described in 
Worthington Catalogue, 2001). Other enzymes tried included 0.5-2.0mg I rnL 
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Figure 2.4: Details of cockroach TAG dissection 

.' 

A: Top and section views of the terminal abdominal ganglion, showing 
the lateroventral cuts that are made to remove the sheath. 

B: Dissected sheath of a TAG under brightfield (top) and phase-contrast 
lighting (below), about l.Smm in diameter. Note the piece of spiral-wound 
tracheal tissue still attached to the right of the TAG. 

C: Acutely-dissociated cells from a TAG disection, showing plating density 
(top, lOOx) and a high power (400x) view of two DUM cells from the same 
field, illustrating their irregular shape and prominent neurite. 

D: Cockroach TAG desheathed and stained overnight in 0.1% trypan blue 
and 0.05% toluidine blue. DUM cells (in three groups on the midline, 
and accessory groups laterally) are strongly stained blue. 
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collagenase (type IA), l.Omg/mL trypsin (type IX) and 0.5-2.0mg/mL 

hyaluronidase (type IV -S) (all enzymes sourced from Sigma). None of these, 
alone or in combination, proved to be as good as papain (even with incubations 

as long as 45 minutes). The extent of digestion was monitored by the 
appearance of the cut edges of the ganglion. 12-15 minutes digestion was 

usually sufficient for cells to be loosened enough from the matrix, and the 
reaction was terminated by the addition of 1mL of a "stop solution" (20°C) 

containing 100t.LM leupeptin (acetyl-Leu-Leu-Arg-al, a cysteine protease 
inhibitor, from Sigma) and 1% w I v BSA in NIS. After a gentle swirling of the 

tube to wash the ganglia, the solution was removed by aspiration, and the 
ganglia were then w ashed twice inNIS (20°C). 

Individual neurone cell bodies were then d ispersed from the ganglia by 
gentle trituration through a series of sterile p re-wetted fire-polished glass 

Pasteur pipettes of decreasing tip size (300tJm < tip opening < 600,um). Along 
with the removal of the ganglion sheath, this w as the most operator-dependent 
part of the whole procedure. The most effective method of separating these 
cells was not to force the ganglion through a too-small orifice, but to trap the 

ganglion in a vortex of fluid passing in or out of the tip against the side of the 

tube, and spinning the cells off rather than shearing them off. Use of pipettes 
with too-small openings resulted in very low viability of the larger cells. The 
number of cells released could be followed visually by the increasing 
cloudiness of the suspension, and as cells were released they were plated out to 
prevent damage. The ideal volume of NIS for correct dispersal of neurones was 
around l.SmL, with more NIS being added as the firs t cells released were 

plated out. Secondary triturations employing smaller tip sizes (chosen to match 
the diameter of the remaining cell clump) continued until no large clumps of 

cells remained. 

The cells (kept suspended by swirling lightly) were carefully distributed 
drop wise among 35mm diameter plastic Petri dishes (Greiner Labortechnik, 
Hungary) at a rate of 0.75-1mL (containing the contents of 2-2.5 ganglia) per 

dish. These dishes had been freshly coated with the adherent agent, poly-o-
lysine (Sigma) by pouring 500t.LL of a 1mg/ mL solution into the dish and 
allowing it to evaporate in a stream of warm air as the dissection progressed. 
lmg/ 1nL Poly-L-lysine (Sigma) was also tried but adhesion rates were not as 
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good as with the D-isomer, perhaps due to cleavage by extracellular peptidases. 
1-SmglmL Concanavalin-A (Sigma), a leptin often used in cell culture, was also 
ineffective in this short-term culture. The cells were allowed to settle and 

adhere for 1-2 hours at 20°C before recording commenced. The typical 
distribution of cell types and sizes can be seen in Figure 2.4C, where the largest 

cells visible are 50-75J.Im in diameter, surrounded by many 20-25}.lm cells. 

The dorsomediallocation of the DUM neurones (Watson, 1984; Lapied et 

al., 1989; Sinakevitch et al., 1994; Smith & Howes, 1996) was positively 
confirmed in separate experiments by staining excised and desheathed whole 

TAG overnight in NIS with 0.1% trypan blue and 0.05% toluidine blue. This 
stained the soma of the DUM neurones blue and the surrounding cells pink, as 

shown in Figure 2.4D (these stained neurones were not used for recording). 

Osmolarity was carefully monitored with a vapour-pressure cryoscopic 
os1nometer (Osmomat 030, Gonotec, Berlin, Germany) to avoid abrupt changes 
in the osmotic strength of the solutions reducing the viability of the isolated 

cells: cockroach haemolymph normally has a very high osmotic strength of 
410-460mOsmiL (Prosser, 1973). Higher osmolarity (up to 600mOsmiL) has 

been used by others (Dr Mark Connor, Sydney University, personal 

communication) to assist in the separation of cells in similar dissociations, 
perhaps by causing osmotic shrinkage of the cells, but this was not found to be 
of any extra benefit. The change to a lower osmotic strength solution 
(330-350n10sm I L) for patch-clamp recording was conducted slowly (30-60 

minutes at O.OSmL I min flow rate), to avoid osmotic damage. The lower 
osmotic strength solution was preferred for patch-clamp recording: the cells 

became slightly more rounded and their surface less stippled, and seals formed 
faster and more consistently. 

2.4.2 PREPARATION OF ISOLATED RAT DRG NEURONES 

Neurones were isolated from dorsal root ganglia (DRG) of immature rats 
by a modification of the methods of Roy and N arahashi (Roy & N arahashi, 

1992). Pregnant female SD rats (Sprague-Dawley strain) were supplied from 
the Gore Hill Research Laboratories, Gore Hill, NSW, and were housed in the 
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UTS Department of Health Sciences animal holding room. They were 

maintained in standard rat cages (30 x 45cm) on sawdust, with a 12-hour 
day I night cycle at 26°C, and fed rodent pellets and water ad libitum. Litter size 

was usually 8 to 12 pups. Ethics approval was granted by the RNSHIUTS 
Animal Care and Ethics Committee, approval #9609-042A and #9907-031A. 

A 2 to 12-day-old SD pup of either sex was selected and anaesthetised in 
a 2L jar with 1mL of isoflurane until the rat showed no reflex withdrawal to 
squeezing of the hind-paw, and breathing was slow and laboured. The rat was 
then surface-sterilised in 90% EtOH, decapitated and placed quickly into a Petri 

dish filled with sterile ice-cold Ca2+- and Mg2+ -free, phosphate-buffered saline 

with 0.6% w I v glucose added (CMF-PBS-glucose) in a laminar flow hood. 

Aseptic technique was strictly followed after this point to minimise bacterial 
and fungal contamination of the primary culture. 

The spine was removed by cutting along the ribs from neck to hips, and 
placed in a shallow Petri dish (95 x 16mm, Greiner) containing sterile ice-cold 
CMF-PBS-glucose, as above. The spine was then hetnisected, and the spinal 
cord and dura ren1oved to expose the DRG lying laterally between the 

vertebrae. Ganglia were lifted out with fine forceps, taking care not to stretch 
or pull then1. too vigorously, and thus damage the neurones. Removed ganglia 
were held temporarily in a separate Petri dish in SmL ice-cold CMF-PBS-
glucose. 

The capsule surrounding the ganglia was loosened by enzymatic 
treatment with trypsin. Pooled ganglia were incubated for 18-40 1ninutes (see 

Table 2.4) in 2.5mg I mL trypsin (type XI, Sigma) at 37°C in a 15mL centrifuge 
tube (Falcon #2095). A strict incubation period was employed to weaken the 

encapsulating tissue without damaging the neurones inside the ganglia. The 
older the animal the longer the incubation time as the thickness of the 

connective tissue surrounding the ganglia increases with age. 

While the ganglia were being incubated for the enzymatic treatment, 

1mL of culture medium was added to eight adjoining '-veils in a 24-well culture 
plate (Linbro® #76-033-05, ICN Products, OH, lJS.A) and incubated at 37°C in 

10% C02 to equilibrate the pH to 7.35-7.4. The culture medium was prepared 
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from Dulbecco's-modified Eagle's medium (D-MEM) powder (Gibco, 

Cat#12100-046, Life Technologies) made up as directed (with the addition of 

3.7g/L NaHC03), and with the addition of 10% v /v newborn calf serum (NCS) 

and 80mg I mL gentamicin. The culture plate wells each contained a sterile 

round glass coverslip (12mm, size 0, Assistent®, Germany), previously coated 

with 1mg poly-L-lysine to promote adhesion of cells to the glass. To coat the 

coverslips, poly-L-lysine was dissolved in sterile purified water at 1mg/ mL and 

1mL of this solution was added under sterile conditions to each well containing 

a coverslip. The plate was held overnight under UV light in a laminar flow 

cabinet. The next day, the solution was removed and the wells rinsed twice 

with sterile purified water before the plate was dried, again under UV light. 

Three plates (72 wells) were made at a time and stored under dry, sterile 

conditions before use within several weeks. 

Table 2.4: Trypsin incubation times for rat DRG 
Age of rat Incubation time 

(days) (minutes) 
2 18 
3 19 
4 21 
5 23 
6 25 
7 27 
8 29 
9 31 

10 34 
11 37 
12 40 

The ganglia were redistributed in the tube by inversion every 10 minutes 

to ensure minimal settling and even exposure to the enzyme. After the 

appropriate elapsed time (Table 2.4), the ganglia were carefully pelleted at 
SOOrpm for 1 tninute in a bench centrifuge (ICH, Model HN-SII), the enzyme 

solution was removed by aspiration and the pellet was washed three times in 

culture medium at 37°C. 2mL of culture medium was added to the tube after 
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the final wash, and the DRG neurones were dispersed by trituration through 

the lightly fire-polished tip of a sterile Pasteur pipette (only minimal decrease in 
tip size). Trituration was continued (about 10 to 15 passages) until the culture 

medium became cloudy, indicating the presence of free-floating cells. The top 
1.5mL of culture medium was then carefully distributed, dropwise, among two 

rows of the prepared tissue culture wells (8 wells). After the initial trituration, 
the remaining material was further dissociated by more vigorous trituration in 

an extra 2-3mL culture medium to completely disrupt the capsule. The 
material thus released was also distributed among the eight wells, as it was 

previously found to promote neurone survival and viability. The tissue culture 

plate was placed in an incubator overnight at 37°C I 10% C02 before recording 

the next day, within 14-24 hours. This short-term culture of the dissociated 
DRG neurones ensures neurite outgrowth is limited, and as a result cells retain 

a smooth surface and spherical shape which improves the effectiveness of 
patch-clamp recordings. 

2.4.3 PREPARATION OF ELECTRODES 

Microelectrodes for patch-clamp recording were made from borosilicate 
glass tubing (1.5mm OD by 1.1min ID; either Corning 7052, Warner Corp, USA, 

or PG150T -10, Harvard Apparatus, Kent, UK), immediately prior to use. A 
Flaming-Brown flatbed electrode puller (Sutter Model P-87, Sutter Instruments 

CA, USA) was employed with a six-step pull to fashion electrodes with a short 
taper and a final resistance of l.0-2.5MQ. Although heat polishing was not 

required for the formation of seals, noise was reduced and recording stability 
improved. Accordingly, electrodes were lightly heat polished under visual 
inspection to achieve uniform tip size and shape (Narishige Model MF-83, 
Tokyo, Japan). Electrodes were filled with the minimal amount possible of 

intracellular solution, to minimise electrode capacitance. Reference (bath) 
electrodes were 2-3cm lengths of 1mm ID polyethylene tube (A-M Systems Inc. 
W A, USA), filled with a 3M KCl-5% agar salt bridge. Bath electrodes were held 

in the solution with an acrylic electrode holder (World Precision Instruments, 
Inc., FL, USA). Both the reference and recording electrodes used an Ag I AgCl 
junction to minimise offset voltage contributions. The bath electrode and the 
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recording electrode Ag I AgCl pellets were immersed in a 5% ammonium 

hypochlorite solution every week tore-chloride the half-cell. 

2.4.4 PATCH-CLAMP RECORDING SET-UP 

Voltage-clamp recordings were carried out on these cells using standard 
whole-cell patch-clamp procedures (Hamill et al., 1981; Roy & Narahashi, 1992; 

Grolleau & Lapied, 2000). Similar techniques and equipment were used for 

recording currents from both insect and mammalian cells, differing only in the 

microscope and stage used. Isolated cockroach TAG neurones in a 35mm 
plastic Petri dish were placed directly on the stage of a Leitz Labovert FS 

inverted phase contrast microscope. Isolated rat DRG neurones, adherent to a 
12mm glass coverslip, were placed in a 1mL organ bath on the stage of an 

Olympus CK2 inverted phase contrast microscope. External solution was 
continuously perfused with a gravity-fed system, running at 0.3-0.5mL I min. A 
fast-step perfusion system (Warner SF77) was positioned at 45° to the stage, 
2001tm to the left of the cell to allow for application of toxins and rapid changes 
of external solution. Electrodes were held from the right of the cell in a Huxley-
style micrornanipulator (Sutter Instruments, CA, USA) at 45° to the stage. 

Equipment was shielded from radio and 50Hz (rnains frequency) interference 
with a Faraday cage and appropriate grounding, and was isolated from 

vibration interference through use of an air table (Newport Series 3036). All 

experiments were conducted at roo1n temperature of 20±1 °C. 

Currents were recorded with a low noise CV201 headstage (Axon 
Instruments, CA, USA) and an ultra-low noise 200A Axopatch integrating 

patch-clamp amplifier (Axon Instruments). Junction potentials, as determined 
with the program JPCalc® (v2.02, Dr. Peter Barry, UNSW, 1994) were corrected 

before forming a seal. The signal was filtered at 5--10kHz (internal4-pole Bessel 
filter) before digitisation at 20-25kHz (ITC-16, Instrutech Corp., USA) for data 

storage and later analysis. Real-time signal visualisation and comparison was 
enabled with a four channel digitising oscilloscope (Tektronix Model TDS420, 

OR, USA). Patch-clamp protocols were controlled by the program AxoData 
(v1.2 .. 3.13, Axon Instruments) running on a Macintosh Quadra 700 computer. 
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Cells were chosen by visual inspection of the cells available. The 

coverslip was scanned under low power (x100) and a spherical TAG or DRG 
cell without significant neurite growth was selected. Cells were rejected for 

recording if they were markedly aspherical, although TAG cells with a 
minimum to maximum diameter ratio of less than 1:1.5 were accepted. Cells 

that were surrounded by other cells or debris, or were only poorly adherent, 
were also rejected. The electrode (monitored visually at x400) was moved 

quickly towards the selected cell to avoid the formation of CaF crystals at the 

tip. The final approach of the electrode to the cell and the formation of a 

gigohm seal were monitored on the oscilloscope by observing the resultant 
changes in tip resistance with a Sm V test pulse provided by the Axopatch 
amplifier. Break-in to the cell was achieved with a sharp burst of suction 
applied to the electrode holder by mouth. 

Recording of currents using various voltage-step protocols was not 
initiated until 10-20 minutes after breaking through the membrane, as time was 

required for exchange of cell contents with the internal pipette solution to allow 

complete blockade of other channel currents, such as Ca2+. In addition, time-

dependent changes in steady-state inactivation are minimal after this period. 
The series resistance on the patch-clarnp amplifier was adjusted until the 

capacitive current was small and fast and care was taken not to over 
compensate (usually 90-95% compensation was possible with a 10-15tJ.s lag). A 

P-P I 4 protocol (Bezanilla & Armstrong, 1977) was employed to minimise 

transients. Cells were rejected if they had large leakage currents ( < 1nA cut off), 

indicating a poor seal, or if currents showed poor space clamping (i.e., large 
current activation upon small depolarisation). Currents that were too small to 

distinguish easily from noise ( < 200pA) or so large that they almost saturated 
the amplifier (> 18nA) were also discarded. 

When recording sodium currents in DRG cells the predominant type of 
channel sub-type present was always determined before an experiment 
commenced. The sodium channel currents recorded from immature DRG 
neurones consisted of tetrodotoxin-sensitive (TTX-S) and/ or tetrodotoxin-
resistant (TTX-R) sodium currents in various proportions. In general the 
predominant sodium channel subtype was influenced by the age of the rat and 
the cell size. Younger animals (2-4 days) tended to have smaller neurones 
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(<20!1m) that expressed higher levels of TTX-R currents. DRG neurones 

isolated from older animals (5-12 days) tended to be larger in size (20-45/lm), 
but were more likely to express a higher proportion of TTX-S channels. This 

phenomenon was also demonstrated in previous electrophysiological studies 
on DRG neurones by Roy and Narahashi (1992). 

Both TTX-S and TTX-R sodium channels exhibit distinct biophysical 
properties. Fast activation and inactivation kinetics are observed in TTX-S 

currents, while those of TTX-R currents are significantly slower. The 

combination of a 50ms INa protocol (see section 2.4.6.1) and a n1odification of 

the steady-state inactivation pulse protocol were used to identify the 
populations of channels present in a cell before starting an experiment. This 
protocol, termed the TTX-R/TTX-S (or R/S) proportion is described in section 
2.4.6. Cells displaying >90% TTX-S currents were used to study the effect of 

neurotoxins on TTX-S channels, while those displaying predominantly TTX-R 
currents were used to examine neurotoxin effects on TTX-R channels, with any 
residual TTX-S currents blocked by the addition of 200nM TTX to the external 
solution. 

2.4.5 SOLUTIONS USED FOR CURRENT RECORDING 

Internal and external solution composition was chosen to permit only the 
current under investigation, using impermeant ions and channel-specific toxins 
or blockers to block currents through other ion channels. (Details of other 

solutions are presented in the appropriate results chapter where these differ 
from the standard solutions presented below.) 

The standard external solution for the recording of sodium currents from 

cockroach TAG cells contained (in mM): N aCl 130; CsCl 5; CaC12 1.8; 

tetraethylammonium (TEA)-Cl 20; 4-aminopyridine (4AP) 1; HEPES acid 10; 

(±)-verapamil.HCl 0.01; NiC12 0.1; CdC12 0.1 and BSA 0.05%. Sucrose was 

added as needed to bring the osmolarity to 350m0sm/L, as detennined with a 

vapour-pressure osmometer (Osmomat 030, Gonotec, Berlin, Germany). The 
pH was adjusted to 7.35 with 1M NaOH, and the solution was vacuum-filtered 
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(0.451Jm membrane filters, Gelman Sciences, Lane Cove NSW) before 

immediate use or storage for up to 4 weeks at 4 °C. The patch pipette internal 
solution comprised (in mM): CsF 135; NaCl 10; MgC12 1; HEPES acid 10 and 

EGTA 5. The pH was adjusted to pH 7.35 with 1M CsOH, sucrose was added 
to adjust the osmolarity to 350m0sm/L, and the solution was filtered as it was 

used with an inline Sartorius® syringe filter (0.451Jm) . Unused internal 
solutions were discarded after two weeks at 4 °C. The junction potential of this 

combination of solutions was -8.9m V using the program JPCalc® (Dr. Peter 
Barry, UNSW). Calcium currents in these cells were much harder to block than 

in DRG cells (see below), requiring the use of several agents in combination: 
external nickel, cadmium and verapa1nil and internal fluoride. Sodium flux 

was always smaller than in DRG cells, most likely reflecting reduced sodium 
channel density in the soma of these neurones. 

Standard external solution for experiments with rat DRG neurones 

contained (in mM): NaCl 30; CsCl 5; CaC12 1.8; MgC12 1; KCl 5; D-glucose 25; 

HEPES acid 5; tetramethylammonium (TMA)-Cl 70; and TEA-Cl 20. The pH 
was adjusted to 7.4 with 1M TEA-OI-l, and the solution vacuum-filtered 

(0.451Jin, Gelman) before use. Osmolarity was adjusted to match that of the 
internal solution (approximately 320-330In0sm/L) with sucrose as required. 

The external concentration of sodiu1n (the Inajor permeant ion in the solution) 
was reduced to prevent currents saturating the amplifier(< ±20nA). The patch 

pipette internal solution for the DRG experiments co1nprised (in mM): CsF 13.5; 

NaCl 10 and HEPES acid 5. The pH was adjusted to 7.3 with 1M CsOH, and 
solution was filtered as the electrodes were filled (0.451Jm, Sartorius®). 
Potassium currents were blocked with the use of internal CsCl and TEA-Cl. 

Calcium currents were blocked with the internal fluoride. Junction potential for 
this solution combination was -5.6m V by JPCalc®. 

2.4.6 VOLTAGE-CLAMP STIMUtATION PROTOCOLS 

The activity of various toxins on insect and vertebrate sodium channels 

was determined by examining their effects on the amplitude and timecourse of 
sodium currents in TAG and DRG cells. Neurones were clamped at a 
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membrane holding potential of -90m V (TAG) or -80m V (DRG), henceforth 

referred to as the holding potential (HP) . Currents were evoked by 50ms 

depolarising pulses to -lOrn V (the potential close to maximal conductance, 

g a, maJ · The effect of toxin s on conductance w ere examined by analysis of the 

p eak current amplitude, and decreased inactivation kin etics were seen by the 

appearance of any non-inactivating current, especially any remaining at 50m s 

(the ' late current') . 

Active fractions were further examined at a variety of concentrations to 

ascertain the minimum and median effective concentrations. The voltage-

dependence of activation was then examined by measuring the peak current 

seen when the cell was stepped from HP to a range of voltages (an I-V curve) . 

Voltage-dependence of steady-state inactivation (hJ was examined by a two-

pulse protocol, detailed later. 

2.4.6.1 INa PROTOCOL 

-10mVI 
HP (-80 or -90mV) 

50ms 

Preliminary experiments examined the effects of the neurotoxins on the 

amplitude and timecourse of sodium currents . This was achieved using a 

standard I Na protocol in which a depolarising test pulse from HP (holding 

potential) to -lOrn V for 50ms was applied, as illustrated above. Each run of this 

protocol consisted of 90 episodes with a 10 second delay between the 

commencement of each episode. 

2.4.6.2 IV P ROTOCOL 

~ 10mV 
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The action of neurotoxins on the voltage-dependence of sodium channel 

activation was determined using a series of depolarising test pulses from HP to 

+50m V for 50ms, in 10m V steps. The peak amplitude at each voltage step was 

measured and used to construct current-voltage relationships (I-V curves). 

These were fitted with the following equation (Stiihmer, 1988): 

1 
( v- Vl;2 ) 

l+e s 

(V- Vrev) 

. . . .. ... Equation 2.2 

where INa is the value of sodium current at a given test potentiat V; gmax is the 

maxitnal sodium conductance; V 112 is the voltage of half maximal activation of 

the sodium channels and (V-Vrev) is the driving force on the ions, where Vrev 

is the reversal potential. This is the membrane potential on the I-V curve where 

the curve crosses the x-axis; it represents the m.embrane potential at which no 

net current flows and should correspond to E Na determined frotn the N ernst 

equation. 

2.4.6.3 STEADY-STATE INACTIVATION PROTOCOL (hoo) 

HP 
l--o_r_n_v_._~_1_o_m_v __ u -1 omv I, __ H_P_ 

-120mV, 1 OOOms 50ms 

To determine whether toxins stabilised the channel in the inactivated 

state, steady-state sodium channel inactivation (hoo) was investigated using a 

standard two-pulse protocol. This consisted of a series of 1000ms conditioning 

prepulse (Vprepuise), in which the holding potential was stepped from HP to 

potentials ranging from -120m V to Om V in 10m V increments. Each prepulse 
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was followed (after a O.Sms interpulse interval) by a 50ms test pulse (Vtest) to 

-lOmV. Pulses were applied every 10 seconds. 

Data for steady-state sodium current inactivation (hoJ were fitted using 

the Boltzmann equation: 

h 
1 

00 

........ Equation 2.3 

where v1/2 is the midpoint of inactivation, k is the slope factor and v is the 

prepulse potential. Data were represented as fractions of the maximum test 

current observed (!test I ]test, max) and as fractions of the maximum control current 

(!test I Icontrol,max). 

2.4.6.4 R/ S PROTOCOL- DETERMINATION OF PREDOMINANT N a+ 
CHANNEL SUBTYPE IN DRG NEURONES 

-40mV -10mV 

HP ~OOms ]J 50ms ~ 
-120mV 

This protocol was initiated prior to the commencen1ent of sodium 

channel recordings in DRG neurones. It was used to determine the 

predominant type of sodium channel current present as it takes advantage of 

differences in the steady-state inactivation profiles of TTX-S and TTX-R sodium 

channels (Roy & Narahashi, 1992). The protocol consisted of a ls conditioning 

pre pulse (V cond), stepped from a holding potential of -80m V to a potential of 

-120mV and followed by a S01ns test pulse (Vtest) to -lOmV. This pulse-pair was 

repeated, however the conditioning prepulse of the second voltage co1nmand 

pulse was to -50m V. An interpulse interval of O.Sms was included to allow 

capacitive current artefacts to decay prior to the test pulse. The depolarising 

prepulse to -50m V for ls completely inactivated TTX-S channels while TTX-R 

channels were unaffected. The hyperpolarising prepulse to -120m V recruited 
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all available sodium channels by forcing all channels from the inactivated state 
to the resting state. Hence, the ratio of peak test current amplitude recorded 
with a -50m V prepulse to the peak current recorded after a -120m V prepulse 

provided the fraction of TTX-R sodium current relative to total current. 

2.4.7 CURRENT CLAMP PROTOCOL 

Initial analysis of the effects of the scorpion a-like toxin Lqhiii on 

sodium channel inactivation and shape of the action potential in rat DRG cells 

employed the current-clamp procedure. Isolated DRG cells, prepared as 
described in Sections 2.4.2 to 2.4.4, were held initially under voltage-clamp at 

-80m V with an Axopatch 200A amplifier (Axon Instruments) and assessed for 
the presence of a TTX-S sodium current greater than lnA with the twin-pulse 

procedure described in Section 2.4.6.4. Cells with stable and small leakage 
currents less than 500pA were preferred. The holding potential was then 
reduced until holding current fell to OnA, before S\vitching to current-clamp 
mode. Action potentials were evoked by applying a 2ms depolarising pulse of 
1-lOnA at 0.1 Hz. Cell membrane potential vvas continuously recorded 
externally on a chart recorder with a calibrated range of 250 ± lm V (Neomedix) . 
External solution for these experiments contained (in rnM): NaCl 120; I<Cl 3; 
CaC12 1.8; MgC12 1.8; D-glucose 10; HEPES 10, with the pH adjusted to 7.4 with 

l.OM NaOH. Borosilicate pipettes with a resistance of 1.0-1.4MQ (Section 2.4.3) 

were filled with intracellular solutions containing (in mM): KClllO; NaCl 10; 

HEPES 5 with the pH adjusted to 7.0 with l.OM KOH. Toxin was applied by 
gravity perfusion of external solution with added toxin. 

2.4.8 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY DATA ANALYSIS 

For graphical analysis of recorded data, the software package Axograph 
(v4.0 for Macintosh, Axon Instruments) was used on Macintosh iMac and 

PowerPC computers. Data from multiple experiments are presented as the 
mean ± 1 standard error of the mean (S.E.M.), unless stated otherwise. The 
significance of any differences between responses before and after toxin were 
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determined where appropriate using a paired Student's t-test, at a=O.OS, using 

the program Sigmaplot© v4.14 for Macint,osh. Mathematical curve fitting was 

accomplished with Kaleidagraph© v3.5.1 for Macintosh (Synergy Software). 

All curve-fitting routines were performed using a non-linear least squares 

method and splining routines. 

2.5 BIOCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES 

2.5.1 DETERMINATION OF MOLECULAR MASS BY MS 

Electrospray-ionisation mass spectroscopy (ESI-MS) was used to 

determine the exact mass of isolated proteins in the range of 1,500Da to 

10,000Da. In mass spectrometry, masses are determined by the degree of 

curvature of the ionised molecule as it travels through a magnetic field. The 

degree of curvature of the ion path depends directly on the charge and 

inversely on the mass. In ESI-MS, sample material, dissolved in a carrier 
solvent, is ionised by travelling past a high voltage point (the 'cone') before 

being drawn into a vacuum chamber, where a magnetic field of varying 
intensity is applied. Ions of various mass I charge ratio are detected in the form 

of bursts of current as the ion beam passes over the detector. A histogram is 
constructed of current versus mass over charge (mlz). Deconvolution of this 

data by iterative fitting and maximum likelihood estimation methods is 

required to find the mass of the molecule. 

Masses were determined using ESI-MS on a Micromass Platform II 

system (in the Dept. of Cell and Molecular Biology, UTS, Gore Hill campus), 

operating in positive mode. Individual freeze-dried venom fractions were 

dissolved in 50-100JJL of 50% MeCN (depending on the amount of peptide 

present), and samples were directly injected in 10JJL aliquots. The carrier 

solvent was 50%MeCN I 0.1% formic acid flowing at a nominal 20-SOJJL I min 

from a syringe pump. Runs with a total ion count of less than 105 were rejected. 

The injector system was also regularly cleaned with dilute nitric acid to reduce 

background noise and improve sample injection consistency. Internal 
calibration against reference spectra was used before each day's analysis, and 

regular weekly or biweekly recalibration with horse heart myoglobin was 
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conducted by the PhD students or technical staff from that department (who 

were the usual operators). 

The molecular mass was then determined from the peaks in the m/z data 

using the associated program MassLynx. The scanning range was 300-1800m/z 
and, with a cone voltage of 30-40V, most fragments of interest had a z number 

of 5-9. All peaks detected were normalised to the largest peak present, and 
those smaller than 5% were not analysed. Before analysis, peaks were 

smoothed, the baseline subtracted, and the peak centre determined. In those 
runs where there were multiple proteins detected, only the mass of the major 

species present are given (>50% of the largest peak). 

2.5.2 ESTIMATION OF PROTEIN CONTENT 

To determine the protein concentration in samples, the highly sensitive 
BCA (bicinchoninic acid) protein assay test kit from Pierce Biochemicals 
(Rockford, IL, USA) was employed. This assay uses the BCA reaction for 
colourimetric determination of protein concentration, and is quite sensitive, 

covering a range of 25--2,000J1g protein/ rnL with as little as 25,uL of sample 
required (0 . 625~tg minimum). 

In the assay, a solution of Cu2+ ions is partially reduced to Cu + by 

coordination of the cupric ions by peptide bonds in an alkaline medium (the 
biuret reaction). Each cuprous cation produced is then chelated by two 

molecules of BCA to form a water-soluble product with a maximu1n absorbance 
at 562nm. The concentration of this can be determined colourimetrically and 

compared against a standard curve constructed using known concentrations of 
a protein, in this case bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) (Pierce Biochemicals 

information sheet). 

Freeze-dried fractions or venom samples were dissolved in a small 
volume of water and dilutions of the sample made where necessary to bring the 
protein concentration into the desired working range of 25-1500,ug / mL. 25,uL 
of BSA standard (25-1500.ug / mL, eight points in triplicate) and the unknown 
samples were then loaded in triplicate into the wells of a 96-well plate 
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(Microdish MC96FR, Johns Hardie Health Care Products, France). Three wells 

that contained only water served as a blank. 200,uL of working reagent (SO 

parts Reagent A: sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, bicinchoninic acid and 

sodium tartrate in 0.2M sodium hydroxide, 1 part reagent B: 4% cupric sulfate) 
was then added to each well. The plate was incubated at SOOC for 30 minutes 

and then absorbance at 560nm was determined with a platereader (Titertek 
Multiskan Plus Mkii). A standard curve was plotted and the average protein 

concentration ± SEM of each of the samples determined by linear regression 
and interpolation, using onboard software. 

2.5.3 DETERMINATION OF PROTEIN PRil\1ARY SEQUENCE 

Edman degradation was used to determine anN-terminal sequence of 

well-purified toxins. The samples to be sequenced were purified with shallow-
gradient rp-HPLC, freeze-dried to remove solvent, denatured under reducing 
conditions, pyridylethylated to prevent refolding and enhance the identification 
of cysteine residues, and repurified from the reaction mixture before being 
submitted to the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility, North Ryde, NSW 
(AP AF) for N-terminal sequencing. 

2.5.3.1 PYRIDYLETHYLATION 

To prepare the purified sample for sequencing, the peptide was first 

reduced to break the disulfide bonds and then alkylated to prevent refolding 
and to simplify identification of cysteine residues. Pyridylethylation was 

chosen as the method of alkylation. Firstly, 2,uL of freshly prepared SOOmM 
dithiothreitol (DDT, Sigma) was added to 49,uL of SOOmM Tris/ 4mM EDTA 

plus 49,uL of purified water. The lyophilised sample was dissolved in this 

100,uL mixture of Tris/EDTA/DTT, and incubated at 65°C for 15 minutes. S,uL 

4-vinylpyridine (Sigma) and 20,uL MeCN were then added to the sample 
mixture, which was then mixed and incubated in the dark for 20 minutes at 

room temperature. The reduced, pyridylethylated peptides were then purified 
using rp-HPLC. The non-peptidic components of the reaction mixture were 

removed with a 30 minute initial isocratic period at 95% Buffer A (0.1% TF A in 
water) and 5% Buffer B (0.085% TFA in MeCN), at a flow rate of 1mL/min. The 
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pyridylethylated peptide was then eluted using a gradient of 5-95% Buffer B 

over the next 90 minutes. To assist in the identification of the alkylated toxin 
peak, 100tJL of a blank pyridylethylation reaction mixture not containing the 

peptide was run first under the same conditions to identify those components 
that were part of the reaction mixture. The required alkylated toxin was 

carefully collected into a clean new Eppendorf vial and freeze-dried. 

2.5.3.2 N-Terminal Amino Acid Sequencing 

The partial N -terminal amino acid sequence was determined by Edman 

degradation using a single sequencing run on an automated protein sequencer. 
This was performed for Fraction UhF2.10.1 by Prof. Ross Smith, Department of 
Biochemistry, University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Qld., and for Fraction 
UhF2.9.1, by Dr. Bernie Mcinerney at the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility, 

Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW. Approximately 120-150pmol freeze-
dried alkylated samples were submitted for analysis according to the protocol 

requirements of each facility in a sterile 1.5mL Eppendorf vial. 

2.6 SOURCES OF CHEMICALS AND TOXINS 

2.6.1 SCORPION TOXINS 

The actions of toxins Lqh II and Lqh III fro1n the Israeli sand scorpion, 

Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus were examined in both the TAG and the DRG 
preparations. Lyophilised samples of these toxins were provided by Dr. Dalia 
Gordon (CEA CE-Saclay, France), now at Dept. Plant Sciences, Tel-Aviv 
University, Ramat-Aviv, Israel. 

2.6.2 SPIDER TOXINS 

The actions of spider toxins on calcium currents was investigated in 
cockroach TAG neurones. A sample of the American funnel-web spider toxin, 

w-agatoxin-IVA, was a gift kindly provided by Dr. Mark Connor, Dept. of 

Pharmacology, University of Sydney, from a commercial source (not stated). 

The other spider toxin examined, w-atracotoxin-Hv2a from the Australian Blue 
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Mountains funnel-web spider, was provided by Prof. Glenn King, University of 

Connecticut Health Center, CT, USA. This sample was prepared from venom 
originally milked in our laboratory, Dept. of Health Sciences, UTS. 

2.6.3 POLY-LYSINE HYDROBROMIDE 

Sterile poly-D -lysine hydrobromide, molecular weight range 70-lSOkDa, 

used for promoting cell adherence in TAG cell dissociation, was supplied by 
Sigma Chemical Company; St. Louis, MO, USA. Sterile poly-L-lysine 

hydrobromide, molecular weight range 30-70kDa, from the same company was 
used .for coating of glass coverslips for DRG experiments. Smg quantities of 

lyophilised and y-irradiated material were supplied in SOmL flasks and stored 

in a desiccator at -4°C. The poly-lysine solutions were made up to lmg/mL 

just prior to use with SOmL of sterile ultrapure water (from a Milli-Q 
purification system, Millipore Systems, 18.2MQ.cm resistivity). 

2.6.4 D-MEM (DULBECCO'S MODIFIED EAGLES MEDIUM) 

D-MEM was obtained from Gibco Laboratories® (Grand Island, New 

York, USA) and supplied as a powder containing 4,500mg/L D-glucose and 
584mg/L L-glutamine but without sodium pyruvate or sodium bicarbonate. It 

was made up in lL batches with sterile, de-ionised water and buffered with 
l.OM HCl to pi--I 7.15. The medium was then irnmediately filtered, using a 

0.22.um filter (Gelman Sciences) and stored at 4°C for up to 4 weeks. 

2.6.5 CMF-PBS (PHOSPHATE BUFFERED SALINE, CA2+ AND MG2+ FREE) 

Calcium and magnesiurn free-phosphate buffered saline (CMF-PBS) was 
supplied by ICN Biomedicals, Inc. (Costa Mesa, CA, USA). The CMF-PBS-
glucose solution used in culturing of rat DRG cells was made by the addition of 
3g of D-glucose to SOOrnL of sterile CMF-PBS. The solution was immediately 
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filtered, using a 0.22~Jm filter (Gelman Sciences) and stored in a sterile sealed 

container at 4°C for up to 4 weeks. 

2.6.6 NEWBORN CALF SERUM (NCS) 

Newborn calf serum (NCS) was purchased in SOOmL bottles from Helena 
Laboratories (Glen Waverly, Victoria) and transferred to 10 sterile, SOmL plastic 

centrifuge tubes (Falcon #2095) prior to use. One SOmL tube containing NCS 
was added to 450mL of DMEM culture n1edia in sterile conditions prior to a rat 

dissection. The remaining tubes were stored at - 20°C for up to 6 months. 

2.6.7 TETRODOTOXIN 

Tetrodotoxin (TTX) acts to block voltage-gated sodium channel at 
neurotoxin receptor site 1 (see Section 1.5.5). Lyophilised TTX (with citrate) 
was supplied by Calbiochem (San Diego, CA, USA). This material was made 
up to 200f.l.M with sterile I-I20 and dispensed into plastic vials in 200~JL lots and 
frozen at -20°C. Vials were thawed when needed and added to external 
solution at a 1:100 dilution to a final concentration of 200nM. TTX was used 

within 3-4 months of preparation as it retained <50% activity after storage at 
-20°C for 6 months. 

2.6.7 MINOR CHEMICALS AND SOLVENTS 

Where not declared elsewhere, all inorganic and organic chemicals for 

recording solu tions, physiological solution s and cu lture media w ere of 
analytical grade and were supplied by one of the following companies: 

(a) Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO, USA). 

(b) BDH Chemicals. (Kilsyth, Victoria, Australia). 
(c) Aldrich Chemical Con1pany (Milwaukee, Wis, USA). 
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All solvents used were of HPLC grade or higher quality, and were 
sourced from the following companies: 

(a) Sigma Chemical Company, USA (MeOH). 

(b) Riedel de Haen AG, Seelze, Germany (MeCN and TF A, synthesis 
grade). 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESULTS 

AUSTRALIAN SCORPION SPECIES AND 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THEIR VENOM 

3.1 COLLECTION OF AUSTRALIAN SCORPIONS 

Australian scorpions were collected on several field trips or obtained 
from local suppliers, as detailed earlier (Section 2.1; Figure 2.1A). These were 

later identified by comparison with dichotomous keys in Koch (1977) and 
Kovarik (1997), or by consultation with Erich Volschenk, Dept. of Terrestrial 

Invertebrates, Western Australian Museum. The collected scorpions belonged 
to nine separate species, listed below in Table 3.1. These were members of three 
of the four families known to exist in Australia: Bothriuridae, Buthidae and 
Urodacidae. Six species were previously described: Cercophonius squama, Lychas 
marmoreus, L. variatus, L. buchari, Urodacus rnanicatus and u·. hoplurus, and all 

these scorpions were collected fro1n within their previously known ranges and 
in expected habitats. Ho"'Never, three species, all collected on the northern 

fringe of the Simpson Desert on the Queensland/Northern Territory border, 
had not previously been identified (Erich Volschenk, Western Australian 

Museum, personal communication). These are referred to in this thesis as 

Lychas species 1, and Urodacus species 1 and species 2. The fourth species of 

scorpion found in the Simpson Desert, Lychas buchari, of which three specimens 
were collected, had only one specimen available in all museum collections 
world-wide prior to this study (Kovarik, 1997). This finding of several new 
species from one small area underscores how little is known of the biology of 
Australian scorpions. 

The number of scorpions collected for the effort expended was 
disappointing. Traditional methods of insect collection for survey work (sieve 
screening, pitfall traps, rock turning) revealed very few scorpions, as their 
number in most locations is low. Their distribution is patchy, too, and several 
collection trips (to Broken Hill and Lake Mungo National Park, western NSW, 
and to Gosford, NSW coast) were fruitless. Anecdotal evidence of their 



Table 3.1: Australian Scorpion Species Collected and Identified in this study 

Collection Number Voucher Representative Method of Habitat and Species Location Collected* Specimen ID Pectinal Tooth Collection Vegetation Notes Numbers** Count (L:R) 
I 

I 
Engadine, NSW Turning rocks Eucalypt leaf litter, 

Glenhaven, NSW 28 Male 18:18 mallee; sandstone 
I 

Lychas marmoreus Black Mountain, ACT T45991 
Female 17:16 UV searching escarpment and creek : 

Mount Ainslie, ACT 10m 14f 4j 
lines, under rocks J 

Tanunda, SA (x1) Pitfall traps (Diverse) 

Ethabuka Station, in 5 T51782 Male 18:18 Only at mid-dune, 
I 

Lychas species 1 Simpson Desert, QLD 2m 2f 1j T45825 Female 16:16 Pitfall traps chiefly spinifex 

Ethabuka Station, in 3 T45479 From swale edge to 
Lychas buchari Simpson Desert, QLD 1m 2f Oj T51783 Pitfall traps mid-dune, spinifex and 

gidgi (Acacia) 

Lychas variatus Menindee, NSW 1 male T45824 Sieve screening Eucalypt leaf litter, bank , 
of Darling R. J 

Engadine, NSW 4 Sandstone cliff and 
Cercophonius squama Heathcote, NSW 1m Of 3j Turning rocks creek lines, under rocks : 

Bangor, NSW (only on dry sand) I 

Black Mountain, ACT 81 T51776 Male 16:16 Burrow under rock, dry Urodacus manicatus Mount Ainslie, ACT 33m 45f 3j T51777 Female 11:11 Turning rocks sclerophyll Bigga, NSW 

Ethabuka Station, in 24 T51778- Male 22:22 Top to mid-dune level, 
Urodacus species 1 Simpson Desert, QLD 

18m 3f 3j T51781 Female 13:12 Pitfall traps spinifex or open sandy 
Lake Mungo NP, NSW areas 

Urodacus species 2 
Ethabuka Station , in 1 male Pitfall traps Mid-dune level, chiefly 

Simpson Desert, QLD spinifex 

72 Male 20:20 Digging up Sandy banks in mallee Urodacus hoplurus Middleback Ranges, SA 26m 41f 5j Female 16:16 burrows or mulga 

*Numbers are shown as a total (first number) and by gender breakdown, where: m = male; f =female; j =juvenile 
**Voucher specimens are lodged with the Western Australian Museum. 
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presence is scarce, as most people never encounter them due to their cryptic 

nature. Several reports (Chris Dickman Laboratory, School of Biology, 
University of Sydney) of the presence of numerous scorpions in the Simpson 

desert turned out to be correlated with brief instances of local flooding in 
January and March, 1997, and few scorpions were discovered in that area later. 

Even in localised areas of relative abundance, few Lychas scorpions can be 
found wandering, and U rodacus scorpions spend almost their entire lives 

underground in their burrows. In general, active methods of collection (turning 

rocks, digging up burrows) were far more productive than passive methods of 

collection (pitfall traps). Photographs of representative scorpions of the species 
collected in this work are shown in Figure 3.1. (Lychas scorpions) and Figure 3.2 
(Urodacus scorpions). 

Assignment to family and genus level was performed using the 

dichotomous keys in Koch (1977). The subaculear tubercle is an important 
synapomorphy in Lychas, the long slender chelae and pedipalps are distinctive, 
and the mottled colouration is very comn1on but not ubiquitous. Cercophonius 
was easily distinguished fro1n Lychas by colouration, more robust chelae and 

pedipalps, and by the absence of a subaculear tubercle and third and fourth 
tibial spurs. Lychas marmoreus, Lychas buchari and Lychas variatus were then able 

to be distinguished by use of the keys in Kovarik (1997), but Lychas species 1 

was unable to be keyed apart from Lychas variatus and Lychas marmoreus, using 
either the keys in Koch (1977) or Kovarik (1997) and was identified in 
consultation with Erich Volschenk, Western Australian Museum. The extreme 

similarity of many of the various species of Lychas is apparent in these pictures 
(Figure 3.1), and is a major difficulty in classification of this genus (Kovarik, 
1997). 

The robust Urodacus scorpions have proportionally much larger 

pedipalps, even colouration and a smooth vesicle and aculeus. Urodac us 
manicatus and Urodacus hoplurus were identified from the dichotom.ous keys in 
Koch (1977) by the following distinctive features: the shape of the telson, the 
relative sizes of their third, fourth and fifth tail segments, shape and size of the 

pedipalps, size of the tarsal claws, and the pectinal tooth count. The degree of 
carination of the tail segments was not found to be a useful distinction. The 
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A B 

Lychas marmoreus Lychas variatus 

c D 

Lychas buchari Lychas species 1 

Scale for all figures: 1cm ----

Figure 3.1: Lychas species collected in this study. 
A: Lychas marmoreus (L.KOCH), female, from Engadine, NSW. 
B: Lychas variatus<THORELL>, juve~~le male,Menindee, NSW. 
C: Lychas buchariKovARIK, juvenile male,Ethabuka Station, Qld. 
D: Lychas species 1, female, from Ethabuka Station, Qld. 
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A 8 

Urodacus manicatus Urodacus hoplurus 

C D 

Urodacus species 1 Urodacus species 2 

Scale for all pictures: 1cm ---

Figure 3.2: Urodacus species collected in this study 
A: Urodacus manicatus (THORELL) 
B: Urodacus hoplurus POCOCK 
C: Unidentified Urodacu.sspecies 1 
D: Unidentified Urodacus species 2 
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remaining two species, Urodacus species 1 and 2, were unable to be identified 
with this key, and were identified as undescribed species by Erich Volschenk, 
Western Australian Museum. 

The first of these two new species, Urodacus species 1 (Figure 3.2C), was 
unable to be distinguished from Urodacus armatus in Koch's key (Koch, 1977) 

and like that scorpion, is small (2.5-3.5cm) and relatively gracile, yet aggressive 
and very prone to sting. Large numbers of males emerged in the Simpson 

Desert following so(;lking rains in January-March 1997 but few, mostly females, 
were captured subsequently. It has long pectines with a high pectinal tooth 
count (Table 3.1; Figure 3.3A), confirming it as a specialised desert dwelling 

scorpion. The scorpion makes a deep (>45-50cm) spiralling burrow in open 

sand between spinifex clumps from mid-dune level to the top of the dune. The 
crescent-shaped mouth is normally kept closed (perhaps for heat or humidity 

regulation) and is frequently cleaned and maintained when the burrow is 
active, as shown by the fresh talus mound pictured in Figure 3.3E (note the 

claw marks radiating from the burrow mouth). It was not determined whether 
'inactive burrows' (closed burrows with no activity or talus mound visible) 

were occupied or not. The second new species of Urodacus (Figure 3.2D) is 
slightly larger then Urodacus species 1 and much darker in colour, but 

unfortunately only one individual was captured vvhich did not survive long 
enough for further study. Figure 3.3 shows some other features of the biology 

of these captured scorpions, and a representative of the Bothriuridae, 
Cercophonius squama. 

3.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VENOM 

Venom was collected from six of these species of Australian scorpions. 
No venom was collected from Cercophonius squama, Urodacus species 2 and 
Lychas variatus, as they were represented by only single specimens. Venom was 
expressed from the scorpions by electrical stimulation of the telson as described 

in Section 2.1.5. The venom collected in one session from each species was 
pooled, weighed and freeze-dried. Several samples were used for estimation of 
protein content by the BCA method (Section 2.5.2), but most were used 
immediately or after short-term storage at -20°C for toxicity testing or further 
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Figure 3.3: Additional features of collected scorpions. 
A, B: Exaggerated sexual dimorphism in pectine length in Urodacus species 1 (A), 
compared to the generalist Urodacus hoplurus (B), confirming it as a highly 
arid-adapted scorpion. (Note: these pictures not to same scale.) 
C: Tvpical threat posture from a Urodacus manicatus male. 
D: Urodacus manicatus female with babies aged 3 days, before first moult. 
E: Active burrow of Urodacus species 1. Note the claw marks where the scorpion 
has cleared sand from the crescent-shaped burrow mouth (centre). Scale is 14cm. 

F: Cerco;,rJhonius S~luama (GERVAIS) from Engadine, NSW, iJreserved s·oecimen. 
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separation. Sessions were later conducted at least two weeks apart to allow 

sufficient time for the complete synthesis of new venom. HPLC analyses and 
volume measurement of successive milkings from single specimens of U. 

hoplurus showed that, while the venom volume is rapidly restored (often by the 
next day, if the scorpion is given a meal after milking), some protein 

components do not return to steady-state levels for several weeks (this study, 
data not shown; and Halse et al., 1980). 

Among the Urodacids, the initial venom, expressed after the first 1-2 
seconds of stimulation, was usually a clear thin fluid, often released from larger 

specimens (especially Urodacus hoplurus) in a fine stream or spray reaching 
some 10-15cm. Two or three subsequent stimulation bursts gave an 
increasingly milky, viscous liquid in decreasing amounts. Hammock (2003) 
describes the ability of scorpions to control the release of the more 
proteinaceous components of the venom at will, which would appear to 
correlate vvith this finding. Alternatively, this may reflect differences in the 
point of manufacture or storage of separate venom components within the 
structure of the gland and telson. Although Lychas scorpions produced 
relatively little venom, similar though less marked differences in venom 
'milkiness' were also noted. For scorpions from either family, any further 

stimulation of the telson, or stimulation bursts lasting beyond 3-4 seconds, did 
not produce significantly more venom, and such stimulation was later avoided 

as it appeared injurious to the scorpions. The amount of venom expressed from 
each scorpion also appeared to correlate well with the relative degree of 

'milkiness' of the telson before milking. 

Venom yields varied according to the size of the scorpion. Lychas 
scorpions, adults of which all had similar body length of 15-20mm and 
weighed 0.11-0.24g (n = 18), were more difficult to milk, and expressed less 

than 1tJL per milking. The dried venom yield for Lychas scorpions was 
approximately 19tJg per milking, and an analysis of the protein content of L. 
marmoreus dry venom by the BCA method showed this to contain '"""'25% protein 
(n = 1). Urodacus scorpions produced much more venom per milking, ranging 
from o·.25-2tJL for Urodacus species 1, up to 1-10tJL per milking for U. hoplurus. 
The dry weight per milking of the Urodacus scorpions was substantially higher 
than the Lychas scorpions, even taking their larger telson size into consideration. 
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The mean dried weight of venom expressed per scorpion per milking± S.E. was 

83 ± 11 !Jg (n = 28) for U. manicatus (average scorpion weight 1.01 ± 0.13g, 

n = 14t 95 ± 21!lg (n = 18) for Urodacus species 1 (average weight of males 

0.45 ± 0.05g, n = 12) and 220 ± 20!lg (n = 23) for U. hoplurus (average weight 

1.76 ± 0.19g, n = 15). Analysis of the protein content of dried venom showed 

higher protein contents than the Lychas venoms, ranging from 29 ± 8% for U. 
manicatus to 38 ± 6% for U. hoplurus venom (mean± S.D. of 3 determinations). 

These data are summarised in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2: Characteristics of Milked Venom frotn Selected Australian Scorpions 

Number of Length of Approx. Dry Weight Dry Weight Protein 
Scorpion Venom Venom of One as a Fraction Content of Productive Species Milkings Production * Expressed Milking*** of Wet Dry Venom 

Number I (Avg±SE) per Milking {Avg±SE) Weight (Avg±SE) 
(Maximum) Milked All Milking (Range)** (% w/w) ( tJg/1 001Jg ) ( IJg ) Attempts (days) ( IJL) 

L. marmoreus 34 ± 6 
41 I 76 0.1 - 1 18 ± 7 6.4 25 (n=1) 

24 112 
·-

Lychas sp1 26 ± 4 
n.d.# 6/9 0.1- 0.5 28 ± 5 8.5 

4 54 

L. buchari 26 ± 6 
2 16 ( < 0.1 ) n.d. n.d. n.d. 

3 84 

U. manicatus 228 ± 13 
1048 I 1342 0.5-5 83 ± 11 6.9 29 ±8 

76 447 
--

Urodacus sp 1 64 ± 9 
77 I 92 0.25-2 95 ± 21 8.9 41 (n=1) 

22 138 

U. hoplurus 208 ± 23 
669 I 773 1 - 10 220 ± 20 7.4 38 ± 6 

67 468 

* The number of days that identified scorpions were held until their last successful milking. 
** The volume of venom from one milking was estimated by comparing the size of the 
expressed droplet with the size of drops of water of known volume (0.1-1 O~L) on the same 
surface_ 
*** Dry weight of one milking was determined by dividing the combined dry weight of all 
milkings for one session by the number of productive milkings in that session, then taking the 
weighted average of 5-6 milking sessions_ Measurement of the amount of wet venom from an 
individual milking was not possible due to rapid evaporative loss of water from small samples. 
#n.d.: not determined due to insufficient material 
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3.3 VENOM YIELD VARIATION OF CAPTIVE URODACUS SCORPIONS 

Urodacus scorpions were individually housed and identified and this 
allowed the measurement of venom yield from particular scorpions. This was 

an important question as the presence of marked seasonal variation or a 
laboratory-induced decline in the output of venom could hinder the search for 

any components of interest in the venom that were lost by these processes. 

The amount of venom expressed by each scorpion was compared to the 

range seen after initial milkings of that species, and given a score of 3, 2, 1 or 0. 
These corresponded to four relative categories: large yield (2-3x average), 

moderate (0.5-l.Sx average), minimal (<O.Sx average) or no yield (taking into 
account differences in size of juveniles and adult males and females). Scorpions 

from successive collecting trips were housed as separate groups of 7-10 animals, 
which included varying nu1nbers of males, fen1ales and juveniles. The average 

venom yield per scorpion of each group at each milking was then determined. 
The numbers of scorpions in each group were adjusted after venom collection 
ceased, by excluding those scorpions that had completely ceased to produce 
venom, but still including those that produced no venon1 this time but did at 
some future milking. 

The venom production of several separate groups of 7-10 Urodacus 
scorpions over a long time period is shown in Figure 3.4. It can be seen that the 

amount of venom produced by scorpions in each group remained fairly 
constant, but that there was considerable variation between groups in both U. 

manicatus and Urodacus species 1. The longer lifespan of several female U. 
hoplurus scorpions contributed to the rise in average venom yield after several 
of the smaller males had died (mature females produced the 1nost venom due 

to their larger size). As seen in this figure, there was no seasonal variation in 
the venom production of these Urodacus scorpions, although this may be due to 
the removal of environmental cues as much as the absence of any "seasonal 
clock" . This was tentatively supported by correlations of first milking yield 
with the season of capture (insufficient data; not shown). 

Most individuals produced the same a1nount of venom from one session 
to the next, unless they became sick or dehydrated. The amount of venom 
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Figure 3.4: Variation in venom yield of captive Urodacus scorpions. 
The amount of venom produced by each scorpion was recorded at each milking 
session using the following arbitrary scale:'O' was no venom at all, '1 ' was minimal 
venom, '2' was average for that species, and '3' was more than 2 x average amount 
for that species. Yield was averaged for all members of a batch of 9-12 scorpions 
(all caught at the same time), and no further contribution was recorded if the 
scorpion died. Most scorpions produced the same amount of venom each time, 
see text for further details. 
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produced also depended on the size of the scorpion: the smaller scorpions gave 

correspondingly less, as might be expected, but the range was quite high. Some 

small scorpions were copious producers while some larger individuals 

consistently gave less than average. For any particular species, the least-

producing scorpions typically gave about ten times less venom than those that 

produced the most (see Table 3.2). Generally, for any of the species examined, 

there was no difference in the amount of venom produced by male and female 

scorpions of equal size, as was the case for most specimens of Urodacus 
species 1. However, in the species U. hoplurus and U. 1nanicatus, adult females 

produced more venom than adult males because of their greater size. 

The lifespan of scorpions subjected to this milking procedure at regular 

intervals was also of interest, as those scorpion species that could not tolerate 

repeated milking would not provide sufficient venom for study. Table 3.2 

shows the average and maximum time for which a scorpion was able to 

produce venom. None of the sm.all Lychas species were at all tolerant of the 

voltages needed to extract venom in this fashion, with the average productive 

span being around one n1onth (1naxilnum productive span was 112 days for a 

1nale L. marmoreus). Another adult specimen of Lychas marmoreus that was not 

Inilked (collected later, and not included in this study) did survive in the 

laboratory for more than six months under similar housing conditions. 

Urodacus species were more resistant to the rigours of repeated electrical 

stimulation, with the longest productive span of 468 days after first milking 

registered by a large female U. hoplurus. Most scorpions eventually became 

uncoordinated and ataxic, failing to produce venom, and then died within a 

month. The robust U. manicatus and U. hoplurus (both producing venom for 

around seven months on average) survived much longer than the smaller, more 

gracile Urodacus species 1 (only two months average productive span). This is 

also clearly demonstrated in Figure 3.4. Previous studies have shown that 

Urodacus scorpions can live much longer in the laboratory when well treated 

(Smith, 1966), and the scorpion U. manicatus, which is kept as a pet in Australia, 

is capable of living at least four or five years in good hands. 
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3.4 HPLC PROFILES OF AUSTRALIAN SCORPION VENOM 

The comparison of venom profiles is a possible alternate means of 
scorpion species identification. Different genera would be expected to produce 

distinctly different major patterns of peaks, due to the presence of quite 
different families of homologous proteins in their venom. Species within 

genera, or even subspecies, could then be distinguished from each other by the 
presence or absence of identifiable unique marker proteins within variable 

'fingerprint regions' of the chro1natogram, especially when combined with 
mass spectrometry. Such a method could also be used to assist more traditional 

means of meristic classification, especially for large genera of similar species, 
such as Lychas. Of interest in this study, too, was the peptidic cornposition of 

the venom of any Urodacus scorpions, as these had never been examined before 
(Halse et al., 1980). 

Whole venom expressed from these Australian scorpions was separated 
by reverse phase HPLC (rpHPLC) in a commonly-used aqueous/ acetonitrile/ 

trifluoroacetate partition systen1 on an analytical C18 column, as described in 

Section 2.2.1, and the resulting 215nm absorbance chromatograms were 

compared. For these 'venom profile' purposes, a sim.ple gradient of around 1% 
Buffer B per minute at a flow rate of O.SmL I minute was adopted. 

Figure 3.5 shows the HPLC profiles of venom .from two Australian 

Lychas scorpions, L. marmoreus from Engadine, Bangor and Heathcote areas 

near Sydney, and L. species 1 from the Simpson Desert. Equivalent amounts of 

venom (200~Jg dry weight) were dissolved in 200~JL 5% MeCN I 0.1% TFA and 

injected into a Vydac C18 column. The gradient chosen for the venom profile 
was 0-5 minutes: 5% Buffer B; 5-40 minutes: 5-55%; 40-43 minutes: 55-90%, 

43-46 minutes: 90%: 46-50 minutes: 90-5%. The limited complexity of Lychas 
venoms can be seen in these profiles, where only 25-30 co1nponents can be 
distinguished in the 215nm chromatograms of either species. As well, 
alignment of the two profiles reveals that there is only limited similarity 

between the venoms of the two species. Some congruence was seen in the 
component peaks at 12, 18, 24, 28 and 36 n1inutes, but the majority of peaks 

greater than 20% of the maximum observed peak height are unique to each 
species. 
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Figure 3.5: Lychas rpHPLC Venom Profiles 
Whole venom from Lychas marmoreus (panel A, 1.7mg wet, 0.2mg dried) 
and from Lychas species 1 (panel B, 1.2mg wet, 0.2mg dried) was separated 
with rpHPLC on a C18 column using a 5% to 55% gradient of acetonitrile 
in 0.1% TFA from 5 minutes to 40 minutes at a flow rate of 0.5mL/ min. 
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Figure 3.6: Comparative Urodacus whole venom HPLC profiles. 
HPLC chromatograms showing the comparative venom profiles of three 
Urodacus scorpion species under sim.ilar acetonitrile gradients and flow rate. 
A: U. manicatus Gradient: 0-S min: l0°lo, S-50 min:10-S0°Io, O.S mL/min. 
B: U. hoplurus Gradient: 0-S min: S0lo, S-40 min: S-S0°Io, O.S tnL/min. 
C: Urodacus sp.l Gradient: 0-S min: S0lo, 5-40 min: S-S0°Io, O.S mL/min. 
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Figure 3.6 shows the HPLC profiles of samples of wet venom from three 

Urodacus species, U. manicatus, U. hoplurus and Urodacus species 1. Freshly-

milked venom from a group of scorpions was weighed and dissolved in 1mL 

5% MeCN /0.1% TFA, lightly centrifuged to precipitate any particulate matter, 
and 200-300,uL of this material was then applied to the column. These venoms 

can be seen to contain a large mixture of components eluting after 10-15% 
MeCN, many of them unresolved. Apart from the usual peak at the void 

volume (3mL), there are few components seen in the early 5% MeCN 

environment (favouring elution of more polar substances), except in Urodacus 
species 1. All three venoms analysed from Urodacus were more complex than 
those from Australian Lychas (shown in Figure 3.5). Urodacus hoplurus had the 

most complex venom with more than 70 separate though incon'lpletely resolved 
peaks, while Urodacus manicatus had the least complex venom, with more than 

50 visible peaks. At higher resolution, most of these peaks showed multiple 
shoulders, implying the presence of at least 150-200 components. Distinct 

differences can be seen between these venoms, which proved to be consistent 
over many milkings (see following sections), but the differences are probably 
not marked enough for the reliable use of profiles as a species identification tool 
on their own. 

3.5 IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN VENOM COLLECTION 

The amount of venom expressed by a single small animal such as a 
scorpion or a spider is insufficient for most avenues of analysis, and common 

procedure in the milking of these arachnids is to pool the expressed venom 
from several animals, and to pool the results of several separate milking 

sessions. Before deciding to pool venom from different animals, several 
questions should be considered. Do the venoms from the two different sexes 

contain unique components? Do different individuals have radically different 
venom compositions, beyond some allowable individual variation? Does the 
composition of the collected venom change over time, for example seasonally, 
or in response to dietary changes in captivity? And lastly, does the venom from 

different populations, collected at neighbouring but different locations, differ so 
much as to prevent pooling? If the answer to any of these questions is yes, then 

venom pooling may not be possible, or the strategy of venon'l pooling needs to 
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be carefully planned. The use of HPLC profiles for "fingerprinting" the venom 

of different species would also not be possible if variation between individuals 
was as great as or larger than any variation between species. 

In order to address the first of these concerns, the composition of venom 
from adult scorpions of both sexes was examined by rp-HPLC (as before) and 

compared. For this experiment, only healthy scorpions from the same area that 
had recently arrived in the lab were used, to 1ninimise any induced effects of 

lab diet and environment. Figure 3.7 shows the whole venom HPLC profile of 
two individual adult Urodacus hoplurus scorpions, one male (Figure 3.7 A) and 

one female (Figure 3.7B). The two absorbance profiles at 215nm appear very 
similar, revealing very similar amounts of protein and retention patterns. Not 

every peak is found in both profiles, but they are similar enough to allow the 
pooling of venom collected from male and female scorpions. Similar results 

were seen upon comparing U. manicatus venom from different individuals 
(results not shown). The individual Urodacus venom profiles show surprisingly 

less variation than those of some overseas buthid species (Martinet al., 1987), 
despite the greater number of different components in the Urodacus venom. 

The I--IPLC profile of a single animal was compared to the profile of 
pooled venom from a group of scorpions of the same species. Similar a1nounts 
of fresh venom, run under identical conditions (see figure legend) show that the 
two profiles are similar but not identical. As expected, the venom profile of an 

individual scorpion (Figure 3.8A) is less complex than that of the pooled venom 
(Figure 3.8B). This is due to the presence of some components in the venom of 

other scorpions in the pooled venom sample that the individual tested does not 
express, implying a diversity of toxin genes among the population. However, 

the overall agreement of the two profiles (major peaks and elution pattern) is 
very good, implying that the majority of the venom components are common to 

all these scorpions' venom, and allowing the pooling of venom from many 
scorpions. 
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Figure 3.7: Sex differences in U. hoplurus whole venom HPLC profiles. 
A: 7.9 mg wet venom from an individual adult male in 400JLL S0lo MeCN/0.1°/o TFA 
B: 5.8 mg wet venom from an individual adult female in 200JLL S0/o MeCN/0.1°/o TFA 
Linear gradient from S0lo to 4S0/o MeCN /0.1 o/o TFA was applied from 10 to 80min, 
after equilibration at 5°lo MeCN/0.1 °/o TFA. The flow rate was O.SmL/min. 
These two profiles are extremely similar, with only two significant differences at 
30 and 37 minutes in venom from the female (marked with an asterisk). 
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Figure 3.8: Comparison of individual and pooled U. hoplurus venom HPLC profiles. 
A:9.0mg wet venom pooled from a group of adults in 200,uL So/o MeCN/0.1°Io TFA 
B: 5.1mg wet venom from an individual adult male, in 2SO,uL S0lo MeCN I 0.1 °lo TFA 
The linear gradient used in this profile is similar to that used in the previous traces: 
0-10 min: S0lo; 10-80 min: 5-4S0Io; 80-8S min: 4S-90°Io; flow rate O.SmL/tnin. 
Some variation between the individual and the group profiles is apparent, (marked 
with asterisks, particularly the loss of a major component at 70 min) but the major 
peak pattern and elution profile is similar enough to allow pooling of venom. 
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Batch variation can also preclude pooling of venom, either from seasonal 

variation or from changes in the population of animals being milked, as more 

animals are sourced from different areas. Seasonal variation and short-range 

geographic variation in venom are well known from studies of snake venoms 

(Williams & White, 1993; Williams et al., 1988; and Yang et al., 1991), but much 

less is known for arachnid venoms (Boeve et al., 1995). This question was 

addressed by comparing the composition of two different batches of 

U. manicatus venom, taken from the same group two months apart (Figure 3.9). 

The composition of the venom does not appear to vary markedly over that 

time. Also of note in this figure is that the process of freeze-drying venom did 

not appear to adversely affect the elution profile . The fresh venom used for 

Figure 3.9A and the d ried venom used for the separation in Figure 3.9B show 

very similar characteristics. 

The question of pooling venom from scorpions from different areas was 

examined by comparing the HPLC profiles of venom from two groups of U. 

hoplurus collected from neighbouring locations. There vvas very little variation 

in the profiles, even under conditions designed to expand resolution in a 

complex 'fingerprint area' frorr1 15-30% MeCN, and running a slow gradient of 

0.4% change per rrlinute. Thus it can be seen that there is not any appreciable 

short-range geographic variation in venom composition in Urodacus scorpions, 

and venom from several sources w as pooled with confidence. 

3.6 CONCLUSION 

The aim of this section was to conduct a survey of the characteristics of 

the venom and venom production in several Australian scorpion species, and 

then to select from those, for additional study, scorpion species able to produce 

comparatively large amounts of venom. An additional aim was to examine the 

HPLC profiles of milked venom for any differences in venom constitution 

potentially related to the scorpions' gender, time in captivity, capture location, 

the season or handling of the venom. The usefulness of linear gradient HPLC 
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Figure 3.9: Minimal batch variation in Urodacus manicatus whole venom. 
Samples of two successive batches of whole venom from the same group of Urodacus 
manicatus were run on a Vydac C18 analytical column under similar conditions. 
The gradient was 10°/o Buffer B (0.1 °/o TFA in MeCN) for the first 3 min, 10-15°/o from 
3-5 min, 15-45°/o frotn 5-55 min, at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Small differences 
in the proportion of individual components are present, but there are no major 
differences that could prevent the pooling of venom milked at different times. 
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Figure 3.10: Minimal group variation in Urodacus hoplurus whole venom. 
Samples of whole venom from the two different groups of Urodacus hoplurus 
were run on a Vydac C18 analytical column under similar conditions. The gradient 
etnployed was 5°/o Buffer B (0.1 °/o TFA in MeCN) for the first 3 min, 5-15°/o from 3 min 
to 6 min, 15-30°/o from 6 to41 min, at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. This gradient 
expands a 'fingerprint area' around 15-35 min (20-27°/o MeCN). 
Small differences in the proportion of individual components are present, (asterisks) 
but there are no major differences between venom from different groups. 
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profiles for species identification was also examined. Collection efforts resulted 

in the procurement of nine species of scorpion from three families, and the 

venom of five of these species was examined. 

Australian Lychas scorpion venom profiles were shown to be broadly 
similar to Buthids overseas in terms of the number of components present. The 

Buthid venom profiles were also shown to be less complex than those of the 
Urodacidae. On the other hand, the amount of venom produced by these 

Lychas scorpions was too small for detailed analysis of characteristics such as 
venom toxicity and composition, and attention was thus focussed on the 

analysis of U rodacid venom. 

Venom from the endemic Urodacidae was shown to be extremely 
complex. Further analysis of the composition of the venom of Urodacidae 
showed only limited variation was seen due to location or time of capture, sex 

of the animal and time in captivity. Accordingly, the genus Urodacus was 
chosen for further study over other species captured, due to their ease of 

capture, longevity in captivity and the amount of the venom they produced. 

The use of venom rp-HPLC profiles alone for species identification is 

probably not justified, even given the small amount of variation. Small 
differences in column performance, or the non-expression of specific (usually 

abundant) proteins in the venom of individual scorpions would reduce the 
reliability of this method. However, if combined with mass spectroscopy, this 

technique 1nay still have utility in showing identity or difference between 
scorpions that are difficult to distinguish by traditional meristic means. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULT S 

TOXICITY OF T H E V ENOM OF A U STRALIAN 
S C ORPI ONS 

4.1 LYCHAS VENOM TOXICITY STUDIES IN INSECTS 

Lychas scorpions, unfortunately, did not produce enough venom for a 

thorough analysis, and median knockdown and lethal doses could not be 

calculated for any Lychas species. Qualitative tests of the venom, however, were 

undertaken to demonstrate that the Lychas scorpions actually did produce venom 

capable of killing insects. In one series of experitnents, Lychas marmoreus venom 

was shown to be able to kill insects when injected at a rate equivalent to the 

venom yield of one scorpion. Approximately O.S~tL of venom from a single 
scorpion was expressed electrically from a large individual, and injected into a 

test insect (cockroach or cricket) in 5~L of 0.1% BSA in insect saline (see Section 

2.3.3 for methods). Some initial tre1nor was seen imm.ediately upon injection 

with all injected insects. After 10 minutes, contractile paralysis and I or ataxia 

were seen in 3/4 crickets (Acheta domesticus, 0.6--1.0 g), 4/4 crickets were knocked 

down by 60 nlinutes and all were dead at 24 hours. \!\Then the venom was 
injected into 3rd-4th instar nymphs of the American cockroach Periplaneta 
americana (0.8-1.2 g), all 3 insects showed ataxia and tre1nor within 10 minutes, 

showed some incapacitation but were not fully knocked down at 60 minutes, and 

were dead within 24 hours. 

In a similar qualitative experiment, the venom from Lychas species 1 was 

shown to cause a reversible contractile paralysis of adult house crickets (Acheta 
domesticus, 0.6-l.Og) and larval mealworms (Tenebrio molitor, 0.6-0.Bg) lasting 

about 2 hours, although only half of the injected insects eventually died. There 

was initial excitation upon injection for about 2-5 minutes, followed over the next 

hour by an increase in muscle tone, the appearance of tremors and ataxia, and 

temporary incapacitation by uncontrolled writhing or paralysis with extension of 

the legs. After this initial contractile paralysis had worn off (after 2-3 hours), the 

insect either recovered fully (2/4 insects), or relapsed after another 4-6 hours to 
an ataxic and contractile state and was dead within 24 hours (2/4 insects) . 

Symptoms observed during the contractile phase were similar for venom from 
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both Lychas marmoreus and Lychas species 1, and were not seen in control 
injections with 0.1% BSA in insect saline. These results must be interpreted with 

the obvious proviso that insects of the size used here may well be much larger 

than the normal prey of these small scorpions. 

4.2 URODA CUS VENOM TOXICITY IN INSECTS IN VIVO 

The larger Urodacus scorpions, on the other hand, produced more venom 
than the Lychas species, and for Urodacus manicatus and U. hoplurus, enough 
venom was expressed to allow whole-venom median toxicity values to be 
established. These were determined in vivo in several species of insect: 

mealworm, cockroach, and cricket, using the methods described in Section 2.3.3. 
Freeze-dried whole venom from U. manicatus and U. hoplurus, diluted in insect 

saline/0.1% BSA, was injected in a range of doses, and the ensuing effects on the 
insects were assessed. The observed dose-response data from several 
experiments were fitted with a logistic function (Equation 2.1) and the median 
knockd own and lethal doses calculated (Figures 4.1 and 4.2; Table 4.1). By 

comparison with reported venom toxicities of buthid and other scorpions, 
urodacid venoms are only of relatively low toxicity. On the other hand, they 

produce significantly more venom, perhaps in compensation, and th ese 
experiments show that the amount of venom expressed by these scorpions (Table 

Table 4.1: Insect Toxicity of Australian Scorpion Venoms 
--,-------

Venom Toxicity* Time of 
Scorpion Insect Dry Venom Wet Venom*** max KO 
Species Species (1-19 I g insect) (IJL I g insect) (KOso) 

KOso LDso ** KOso LOso ** (min ) 

T. molitor 
(mealworm) 12±1 43±10 0.2 0.6 120 

(n=2, mean±range 

Urodacus P. americana 
manicatus (cockroach) 48±11 108±7 0.7 1.6 60 

(n=3) 
A. domesticus 

(cricket) 49±4 93±9 0.7 1.3 120 
(n=3) r----------------

B. germanica 
(cockroach) 191 ±5 393±20 2.7 5.3 60 

Urodacus _{n=3) 
hoplurus A. domesticus 

(cricket) 303±25 494±27 4.5 7.5 60 
(n=4) 

*Mean ± SE of n determinations. **LD50 determined at 48 hours. ***Wet venom is the 
estimated equivalent volume of wet venom (I-ll) based on "dry weight as % of wet weight" 
shown in Table 3.2. Experiments used freeze-dried venom, shown in left-hand columns. 
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Figure 4.1: Urodacus manicatus whole venom insect toxicity 
Whole dried venom vvas dissolved in insect saline and injected into meal worm 
larvae Tenebrio molitor (A), American cockroach Periplaneta americana (B) and house 
cricket Acheta domesticus (C) . Insects were assessed for knockdown at 2 hours 
(open circles) and mortality at 48 hours (black diamonds). Data are presented 
as the percentage of affected insects (± SE in B and C), and were plotted with a 
curve fitting the logistic function. 
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Figure 4.2: Urodacus hoplurus whole venom insect toxicity 
Whole dried venom was dissolved in insect saline and injected into German 
cockroach Blatella germanica (A) and house cricket Acheta domesticus (B). Insects 
were assessed for knockdown at 2 hours (open circles) and mortality at 48 hours 
(black diamonds). Data are presented as the percentage of affected test insects 
± SE, and were plotted with a curve fitting the logistic function. 
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3.2) is sufficient to kill or incapacitate these larger insects expected to be their 

prey. 

The venom from both Urodacus species produced a characteristic pattern of 

behavioural changes in insects . Signs of envenomation observed in the cricket 

and in both species of cockroach were similar. No anaesthetic or restraint such as 

cooling of the insects was used during the injection procedure, to facilitate 

observation of any early behavioural change. Immediately upon injection of a 

dose around the LD50, a wave of writhing or contractile paralysis would sweep 

across the insect, lasting up to a minute. In extreme cases, the legs were held 

stiffly in the extended position, antennae would vibrate and normal movement 

was impossible. This would quickly pass, to be replaced by a few minutes of 

more normal activity. This was then followed over the next hour by the 

appearance of generalised and longer-lasting increased nervous activity, lasting 

from one to three hours. This was demonstrated at first by increased levels of 

grooming, twitches and tremors of the appendages, abdomen flexing, and 

increased resting tension in the extensors of the rear legs (resulting in a "stilted" 
appearance of the crickets in rnild cases, or cockroaches lyjng on their backs with 

higher doses). After two hours, significant ataxia, contractile paralysis and 

knockdown of the insects had occurred, and some insects (about half the number 

ultimately dying) never recovered from this stage. Other insects survived this 

period of contractile paralysis, recovering near-normal activity after ten hours or 

so. Over the next 24 hours, some of these again became ataxic and later died, but 

many continued to appear unaffected for several days. The changing degree of 

incapacitation of crickets injected with whole venom from U. manicatus and from 

U. hoplurus probably reflects the sequential action of different components within 

the venom. Changes in effects in crickets over time are depicted in Figure 4.3. 

Signs in mealworm larvae, Tenebrio molitor, were less easily interpreted, but were 

indicative of generalized hyperexcitation, including lordosis, writhing and ataxia. 

Mealworms were not preferred as test subjects. Two attempts to investigate 

activity from the venom of Urodacus species 1 in a similar qualitative manner to 
that used for Lychas venom screening (Section 4.1) were less successful. Neither 

cricket died, although both showed mild signs of envenomation as for other 

urodacid venoms. These experiments were unable to be repeated due to 

insufficient venom availability. 
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Figure 4.3: Tirnecourse of toxicity of Llrodacus hoplurus whole venom on crickets 
The degree of incapacitation of crickets (Acheta domesticus) is shown by the fraction 
knocked down (open circles) or dead (black diamonds) at various times after 
thoracic injection of 500J,tg/ g U. hoplurus venom (-1 x LDso). Dried whole venom. 
was diluted in 0.1 °/o BSA in insect saline. Injection volumes were ----5J,tL. Data 
shown is averaged data from 4 experiments± SE. Note the logarithmic scale 
on the time axis. 
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4.3 URODACUS WHOLE VENOM TOXICITY IN VERTEBRATES 

4.3.1 URODACUS MANICATUS WHOLE VENOM TOXICITY IN VIVO 

Activity of the whole venom against vertebrates was confirmed by in vivo 
and in vitro testing of whole venom from two Urodacus species. In order to 
minimise the number of animals used due to ethics constraints, vertebrate 

activity testing of the veno1n was limited to a demonstration of toxic activity in 
mice pups, and for a determination of the threshold dose using a staircase 

protocol (Bruce, 1985; Dixon, 1991; see Section 2.3.1). Whole freeze-dried venom 
from U. manicatus in saline was injected subcutaneously in QS mice (5 g), in doses 

from 0 to 100 mg/kg (see Section 2.3.1). Mice were injected in pairs in a staircase 
protocol, and doses were increased until both animals reached the lethal end-

point of severe respiratory distress, at which point animals were immediately 
euthanased. 

There was a dose-dependent increase in toxicity, and the highest doses 
were lethal within 60 minutes. Signs of irritation at the injection site were seen 

immediately at all doses, and syste1nic signs of excitation developed 
progressively over the next hour (see Table 2.1 for classification of effects). Apart 

from controls, all injected animals showed similar initial signs of mild 
hyperexcitation, including lachrymation, piloerection, some shivering and 
increased groo1ning, defecation and urination. This parallels the "sympathetic 
syndrome" previously reported for buthid venoms (Davila et al., 2002; Gwee et 
al., 2002). Low doses of venom (1-2 mg/kg) produced little more than these mild 

initial symptoms. Moderate doses (4-10 mg/kg) produced sustained tremor and 
moderate ataxia, with the symptoms worsening over two hours, and then 

abating. Full recovery was evident at 24 hours. At higher doses (20-200 mg/kg), 

severe ataxia, tremor, and the development of breathing difficulties (panting) 
were seen after 30-40 minutes. After 60 1ninutes, the most severely affected 

animals were comatose, with occasional convulsions, and displayed increasing 
signs of dyspnoea (gasping, cyanosis). All animals that showed significant 
dyspnoea were immediately euthanased, and this was chosen as the lethal end-
point in these experiments. Those animals that did recover from the effects of 
venom were returned to their mother and most of these appeared completely 
normal after 24 hours. 
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Experiments were scored for the development of ataxia (a marker of 
neurotoxicity) and the development of significant dyspnoea (the lethal end-
point). Responses were scored at the time of maximum observed effect, 2 or 4 

hours after injection. The venom of Urodacus manicatus has significant effects in 
vivo in mice with a median paralytic dose (PD50) between 1 and 2 mglkg. The 
minimum lethal dose was observed to be 4 mg I kg, while the median lethal dose 

(LD50) lay between 4 mg I kg and 10 mg I kg, equivalent to a dose of 20 to 50 f.lg of 
dried venom in these small 5 g mice. This is just below the average venom yield 
for U. manicatus of 83 !Jg (Table 3.2), which confirms anecdotal reports of the low 

toxicity of this scorpion species to other vertebrates such as humans. Difficulties 
regarding the amount of venom needed for screening, and the lack of any 

mechanistic information from this in vivo modelled to the adoption of an in vitro 
vertebrate activity screen, the chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle preparation 
(see below). Urodacus manicatus venom was not tested again in vitro due to 
extrem.ely limited supplies of the venom. 

4.3.2 URODACUS HOPLURUS WHOLE VENOM TOXICITY IN VITRO 

The effects of whole veno1n from Urodacus hoplurus were examined in vitro 
on the chick biventer cervicis nerve-n1uscle preparation, as described in Section 
2.4. After an initial period of steady twitch contractions was seen, dried whole 
venom was added to the organ bath a rate of 0.1 to 2.0/Jg I mL (see Figure 4.4A). 
An immediate dose-dependent contracture was observed, which ranged from 

approximately 200% to 300% of baseline tension. At higher doses (> 1f.lg I mL), 
this was followed by an increase in twitch tension (to a maximum 180 ± 22% of 

control twitch strength, n = 3, P<0.001), and fasciculation of the muscle, 

evidenced by spontaneous contractions and irregular baseline tension. These 
effects persisted for at least two hours, and were not reversed completely by 
repeated washes. This high dose of 2.0/Jg I mL U. hoplurus venom was chosen to 

correspond to the estimated LD50 of 4-1 Omg I kg from the in vivo experiments 

with U. manicatus venom. 

Lower doses of U. manicatus venom produced milder neurotoxic effects in 
vivo, and the effects of U. hoplurus venom were examined at lower concentrations 

of 0.05 to 0.5/Jg I mL in a similar preparation. Similar qualitative effects were 
noted, over the same time-scale, as with the higher doses. The major effect of 

0.5~tglmL venom was an increased resting tension in the muscle (to 160 ± 20% of 
baseline contracture, n=2, mean ± range), with a smaller increase in twitch 
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Figure 4.4: Effects of U. hoplurus whole venom on chick biventer-cervicis muscle 
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Dried whole venom from U. hoplurus was applied to a chick biventer nerve-muscle preparation at 
0.1Jlg/mL ( •) and at 1/lg/mL ( • • x 2) (panel A) and at 0.05/lg/mL ( •) and 0.5Jlg/mL ( • •) (panel B). 
Washout of the bath was attempted twice, at 80 and 100 min (0). Small changes in muscle tension can 
be seen at low doses, and fasciculation of the muscle and large increases in twitch strength can be seen in A 
after the addition of 2.1Jlg/mL dried venom. Control resting tension was 0.9-1.1g, control twitch strength 
was 1.0-1.3g, stimulation parameters were 0.1Hz, 18-20V. 
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tension (to 120 ± 15% of control twitch strength, n=2, mean± range), and much 
less fasciculation. These effects can be seen in a representative trace shown in 

Figure 4.4B. There were no effects on twitch tension or contracture in the first 
four hours of similar control experiments incubated with SO~L 0.1% BSA in insect 
saline alone (data not shown). There was no change in the response to challenges 
with the cholinergic agonist AChor to KCl in the absence of external stimulation. 

These signs of increased twitch strength, muscle fasciculation and contracture in 

this preparation are indicative of increased neuronal release of acetylcholine, 

perhaps indicating some block of potassium channels, increased activation of 

sodium or calcium channels, or direct activation of vesicular release. 

4.4 CONCLUSION 

All Australian scorpion venoms studied were shown to be insecticidal, 
and some of these were also toxic to vertebrates. Although in this study 

insufficient Lychas venom was available for vertebrate toxicity testing, many 
anecdotal reports and several from the literature (Sutherland, 1983; Isbister et al., 
2003) agree that the buthid scorpions in Australia possess venom that produces 
considerable pain and incapacitation in hu1nans. Fortunately, this is not as 

dangerous as that of some of their cousins in Africa, Asia and America (Keegan, 
1980). In light of this, and of the dHficulties presented by the Lychas species in 

terms of collection and venom production, all further w ork concerned the 
venoms of Urodacus scorpions. 

Urodacid venoms proved to be both insecticidal and toxic to vertebrates. 
While the small desert urodacid, Urodacus species 1, was found to have venom of 
qualitatively similar insect toxicity, the species chosen for further study were U. 

manicatus and U. hoplurus for their easier collection, longer laboratory lifespan 

and greater venom yield. Apart from some brief histochemical analysis of U. 

novaehollandiae venom glands (Nichols, 1976; Halse et al., 1980), the venom of this 

scorpion family had not been previously examined. It is possible that novel 
toxins or completely new classes of toxin can be found in urodacid venom. There 
has been ample opportunity for the evolution of such proteins as the Urodacidae 
have long been isolated on the Australian mainland during a period of enhanced 
speciation (Koch, 1978). The following chapter describes the separation and 
identification of selectively toxic fractions of these venoms. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

RESULTS 

IDENTIFICATION OF SELECTIVELY TOXIC 
FRACTIONS IN URODACUS VENOM 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The whole venoms of Urodacus manicatus and U. hoplurus scorpions were 
shown to have considerable toxicity to insects, and somewhat lesser toxicity to 

vertebrates. Their venom profiles reveal a great number of individual peaks, 
the n1.ajority of which were shown by subsequent mass spectrometry to be 
small proteins in the 1.5-8.6kDa range (Tables 5.1 and 5.3). Accordingly, further 
chromatography and activity testing were required to isolate those proteins that 

exhibited selective toxicity to insects, in order to facilitate the choice of toxin for 
further development of potential recombinant baculovirus insecticides. 

The individual proteins were isola ted and purified from the whole 
venom by a series of chromatographic steps. For the venon1 of U. manicatus, an 
initial fractionation was performed using reverse phase HPLC (rp-HPLC) with 

a rapid gradient (---- 1% I min) on a C18 colu1n n . This was followed by fur ther 

purification of active fractions using shallow gradien t rp-HPLC, often 

employing methanol rather than acetonitrile as the organic component of the 
mobile phase. The extremely complex venom of U. hoplurus necessitated an 

extra separation step, with initial fractionation by size-exclusion 
chromatography, and these fractions were screened before separation by rp-

HPLC as described for the venom of Ll. manicatus. Details are provided as 
appropriate in the following sections, and the general methods employed are 

discussed in Section 2.2. 

Insect-toxicity bioassays were conducted in vivo in crickets and other 

insects, in a similar manner as that used in Chapter 4 and detailed in Section 
2.3.3. Initially, screening for vertebrate activity of fractions of U. manicatus 
venom was conducted in vivo using 2-5g mice, as described in Section 2.3.1. 
The use of mice was not continued because of the small amount of toxin 

available for testing compared to the relatively large mass of even newborn 
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mice. Vertebrate toxicity of U. hoplurus fractions was determined instead by 

screening in vitro in an isolated chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle 
preparation, as described in Section 2.3.2. Several selectively active toxins were 

identified in the venom of both urodacid species, as well as toxins with effects 
on both phyla. A detailed description of these results is the subject of this 

chapter. 

5.2 IDENTIFICATION OF SELECTIVE TOXINS IN U. MANICATUS VENOM 

5.2.1 FRACTIONATION OF VENOM BY RP-HPLC. 

After the venom profile had been established under standard elution 

conditions (Chapter 4), the rp-HPLC fractionation of Urodacus manicatus venom 
was adjusted to enhance the separation of individual peaks. Optimal 

conditions for rp-HPLC separation using a Vydac C18 analytical column were 

found to be as follows, at a flow rate of 1mL I min, starting at 5% Buffer B (0.1% 
TFA in MeCN). After the elution of the void peak, the gradient was quickly 

ramped up to 15% Buffer B, avoiding an initial section with few protein peaks 
present (see Figure 3.6). This was followed by a gradient of 0.6-0.85% per 
minute. Under these conditions, the last easily resolved components were 
eluted at approximately 45% Buffer B. Some residual non-polar proteins that 

eluted as a group after commencement of the wash gradient (to 90% MeCN) 
(Figure 5.1, 60 minutes) were not toxic (Table 5.1). A representative 

chromatogram of Urodacus manicatus venom under these conditions is shown in 
Figure 5.1. 

36 distinct groups of peaks were separated in this way and tested for 
activity. Peaks were collected into different groups on the basis of sufficient 

separation and resolution of components. An initial polar component 
(Fraction 1, see Figure 5.1) appeared early in the void volume. While this peak 

was tnildly toxic, it was suspected to comprise principally inorganic salts, based 
on the low ratio of absorbance at 276nm (aromatic amino acids) compared to 

absorption at 215nm (chiefly due to peptide bonds) . Several more non-polar 
components (Fraction 36, see Figure 5.1) were eluted after the wash portion of 

the gradient (up to 95% Buffer B for 5 minutes). These were shown 
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Figure 5.1: Representative rp-HPLC chromatogram of U. n1anicatus whole venom showing fraction numbers. 
This chromatogram, produced under the optimised separation conditions for this venom, shows the assignment of the 36 collected 
fractions. The changing concentration of Buffer B (0.085°/o TFA in MeCN) is shown by the line behind: the column was equilibrated and 
whole venom was applied in 5°/o Buffer B. The gradient from 5 to 55 minutes was 0.6°/o Buffer B per minute, from 15°/o to 45°/o Buffer B. 
The flow rate was 1 mL/min. Fraction numbers appear below the x-axis, from 1-36. 
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subsequently to possess very little toxicity and were not retained in later 

separations. The major components of the remaining peaks were small proteins 
in the 2.8-7.5kDa range, as demonstrated by ESI-MS (Table 5.1.). 

Collected fractions from successive rp-HPLC runs were pooled and 

freeze-dried. The same collection vials were re-used for successive collection 

and freeze-drying of individual fractions. This helped to minimise any losses 
due to non-specific binding of these extremely small amounts of material to the 

inner surface of the 15mL screw top polypropylene vials (Falcon) . After freeze-
drying, fractions were stored at -20°C for a short period (usually less than a 

month) before testing for activity in insects and vertebrates as described below. 

5.2.2 INSECT-ACTIVE TOXINS IN U. MANICATUS VENOM 

Individual rp-HPLC fractions were tested for activity in several species 
of insect in vivo. For the purposes of this screening procedure, no attempt was 
made to quantify the amount used due to the small yield of most of these 
fractions. Instead, the entire freeze-dried fraction prepared from lmg (dried 

weight) of venom (yield of approximately ten to fifteen scorpions) was 
dissolved in lOO,uL insect saline and injected at a rate of l,uL per lOmg of insect. 

This approxilnated the amount of that venom fraction that could actually be 
injected into such an insect by one scorpion (allowing for five or six insects per 

screen group). This approach also ensured that sufficient toxin would be used 
to enable one to identify as toxic those fractions of low potency or small yield 

that would not register at a lower dose, as well as those of high potency and/ or 
high yield. This injection rate was higher than the usual injection rate of 0.5JJL 

per lOmg insect (Section 2.3.3), and successful delivery of the solution to the 
insect could only be achieved with care and experience. 
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Table 5.1: Insect and vertebrate activity U. manicatus venom HPLC fractions 

Fraction Retention Normalised Insect Vertebrate Mass by ESI-MS Number Time Absorbance Toxicity Toxicity 

(Fig 5.1) (min:sec) 215nm cricket I blowfly 
Major Minor mouse (Da) Species (Da) 

1 3 (void) 1 ++,rev ++ , rev 0 n.d. 
2 6:30 0.1 0 n.d. + n.d. 
3 7:30 0.07 +,rev 0 ++ n.d. 
4 10:30 0.3 ++ + ++ 4046 7082, 3126 
5 12:30 0.4 + n.d. 0 n.d . 
6 15:30 0.1 ++ n.d. + 5076 6680, 7418 
7 16:30 0.1 ++ n.d . 0 4290 4176 
8 18:10 0.25 n.d. n.d. + n.d. 
9 19:30 0.1 n.d. n.d . + 2612 
10 20:25 0.25 + + + 5478 3132, 3904 
11 22:35 0.35 ++,rev n.d. 0 7418 5086, 5740 
12 23:25 0.6 ++ 0 ++ 4336 4771 , 7227 
13 23:45 0.6 ++, rev 0 + 4075 4336,4890 
14 26:10 0.1 0 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
15 27:50 0.1 + n.d. n.d. n.d. 
16 28:50 0.15 0 n.d. + n.d. 
17 30:50 0.05 0 n.d. n.d. n.d . 
18 32:30 0.1 0 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
19 33:50 0.07 ++ n.d. 0 3941 4564 
20 

I 
35:10 0.25 ++ n.d. 0 4410 3941 

21 36:35 0.6 + n.d . + 4156 4165,6923 
22 37:50 0.23 n.d. n.d. + 4156 4818, 7230 
23 39:30 0.15 ++ n.d. 0 5553 7332,6346 
24 40:10 0.4 ++,rev ++ 0 4313 2875,4370 
25 41:30 0.2 n.d. n.d. n.d. 7158 6264 
26 42:40 0.1 + ++ n.d. 7469 6978, 7410 
27 43:10 0.15 + ++ n.d. n.d. 
28 46:30 0.2 ++ ++ + 6387 6377, 5164 
29 47:10 0.3 + + ++ 6385 6100, 5131 
30 47:40 0.3 0 n.d . ++ 5131 5273, 5579 
31 49:30 0.9 + ++ + 4115 3086, 3091 
32 50:30 0.8 + ++ + 5042 5060, 5068 
33 51:30 0.4 ++ + + 5252 5314, 3149 
34 52:30 0.1 ++, rev n.d. + n.d. 
35 55:00 0.05 0 n.d. ++ n.d. 
36 62:30 0.5 0 n.d. + n.d. 

Legend: 0: no effects; +: toxic but less than half test insects died; ++: half or more of test 
insects died; rev: effects reversed after 2 hours; n.d .: not determined due to lack of material or 
unresolved MS data . 

Toxic effects observed were similar to those seen in whole venom studies 

(Chapter 4), and ranged from minor twitch and stilting, to uncontrolled continual 
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tremor and severe ataxia followed by total paralysis. No fraction produced 

flaccid paralysis alone. The number of insects showing sustained effects in each 
test group was used to quantify the potency of the toxic fraction: if at least half of 

the insects of each group showed effects, the toxic effects were noted as "strong" 
("++"in Table 5.1). For those fractions that produced some effect in up to half of 

the tested insects, the effect was noted as "weak" ("+" in Table 5.1). Those 
fractions that produced only transient effects, such as writhing of the insect upon 

injection, were not regarded as significantly toxic. The time to develop 
maximum effect was not recorded, but all toxic fractions showed significant 

effects by 30 minutes after injection. Those fractions that showed significant 
reversal of effect after 2 hours were also noted (as "rev" in Table 5.1). 

Initial experiments used pre-pupal larvae of the Australian sheep 
blowfly, Lucilia cuprina, as the blowfly is a standard test insect in many previous 
studies of scorpion venom and toxin testing and has served as the standard 

reference for the classification of effects such as contractile (a-scorpion toxins) 

and flaccid paralysis (some iS-scorpion toxins) (Zlotkin, et al., 1971). However, 
the blowfly was abandoned as the preferred test insect in this thesis for several 

reasons: they had a limited repertoire of spontaneous movements and had no 
appendages to register sub-lethal effects (e.g. tremor), they were inconvenient 

to rear to the pre-pupal stage in sufficient numbers at the appropriate time, and 
they were difficult to inject with carefully controlled amounts (some leakage of 

the injected aliquot occurred with all animals, but was more pronounced with 
the fly larvae). Several U. manicatus venom fractions were, nonetheless, tested 

prior to this, and the resultant effects are shown in Table 5.1. 

Most subsequent testing was conducted using the house cricket, Acheta 
domesticus. This insect was preferred because even the less potent fractions, 
which showed only minor changes in muscle tension and some tremor, had 
noticeable effects on the crickets' legs and antennae. As well, crickets had other 

advantages, such as similar physiology in nymphal and adult fonns, they were 
easy to breed or obtain as necessary, and were hardy. Small crickets of the third 
or fourth instars (50-80mg) were used, which were only slightly larger than the 
blowfly larvae used earlier, and thus still allowed enough material for testing in 
two to three replicates (ie., 10 or 15 insects). 
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Several Urodacus manicatus venom fractions were found to show 

significant toxic activity towards crickets. These were fractions 1, 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 

13, 19, 20, 23, 24, 33 and 34. All the fractions that were active in blowfly were 

also active in crickets, with the exception of fractions 12 and 13, which 

produced very little evidence of toxicity in blowfly larvae. Not every fraction 

was tested in both insects. Differences in the degree of effect (noted in Table 

5.1) may be simply due to variations in the amount of each fraction recovered, 

and the fact that some of these fractions were only tested once in L. cuprina. On 

the other hand, this may be a reflection of the significant differences in toxicity 

seen between different orders of insect in experiments with the whole venom of 

Urodacus scorpions (Table 4.1). Several fractions produced only transient or 

reversible symptoms in the cricket. In all of these cases, early knockdown of the 

insect was followed by a rapid reversal of the condition, over the next two-three 

hours, till the insects were not significantly different from normal or control 

insects. 

5.2.3 VERTEBRATE-ACTIVE TOXINS IN U. MANICATUS VENOM 

Individual Urodacus manicatus veno1n rp-HPLC peaks were screened for 

vertebrate activity in vivo in newborn QS 1nice as described in Section 2.3.1. 

These results are summarised in Table 5.1, and use a similar scoring scheme to 

that used for the insect results shown in Table 5.1. The toxins were prepared 

for screening in a similar manner as the previous section, and were screened at 

a dose of at least 250~tg per 5g mouse (i.e. 50mg/kg). This is at least ten times 

the LD50 of a low toxicity buthid scorpion toxin such as Btii from Buthus tamulus 
(LD50 in mice: 2.25Ing /kg, Lala & N arrayanan, 1994) or Boml from Buthus 
occitanus mardochei (LD50 in mice: 1.35mg/kg, Vargas et al., 1987). At this dose, 

even toxins of low vertebrate activity would be recognised. 

Mice were injected subcutaneously at the nape of the neck, with the 

fraction dissolved in 100.uL saline. Each fraction was tested on two sibling mice 

per group. Symptoms seen in affected animals were similar to those seen in the 

whole venotn experi1nents. These included shivering or tremor, piloerection, 

ataxia, and early signs of respiratory distress, shown as increased respirations 

or panting. Animals that exhibited severe signs of respiratory distress such as 

gasping, cyanosis, increased sounds of breathing or crepitations from 
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pulmonary oedema were euthanased at that point. Fractions were classified as 

severely toxic ("++" in Table 5.1) if they produced severe spasms, marked 

ataxia, paralysis or rapid death (usually from respiratory distress), or as toxic 

("+" in Table 5.1) if they produced only tremor, hyperactivity or increased 
grooming and other signs of continued irritation. Fractions that produced very 

little or no obvious change in activity in the mice were classed as non-toxic at 
50/.lg/ g, and these were listed as "0" in Table 5.1. Some fractions were not 
tested due to a lack of sufficient material ("n.d." in Table 5.1). Most of the 

fractions were non-fatal at the doses used, and pups were returned to their 

mother as early as possible if no initial effect was seen. All animals used were 
euthanased after 24 hours. 

Fractions 3 and 30 were fatal at 50mg/kg ("++"), causing rapid 
respiratory distress and all injected animals were killed within thirty minutes. 

Fraction 30 also caused uncontrolled tremor and spasm, and a pronounced 
lordosis and ataxia followed some initial hyperactivity and sporadic jumping 

(due to tonic spasms of the hind legs). Fraction 30 was also toxic ("+") when 
tested at a lower concentration of 5mg/kg (2 replicates, data not shown). 
Fraction 3 was not tested again at the lower dose. 

Fractions 4, 12 and 35 also produced severe symptoms in mice("++") but 

were not fatal at a dose of 50mg I kg. Significant but not severe toxicity (" +") 
was shown by Fractions 2, 4, 10, 21, 29, 32, 33 and 34. The symptoms of 

intoxication with Fraction 33 and 35 included the usual signs of hyperexcitation 

and respiratory distress, but were much slower to develop than with all the 
other toxins, reaching a maximum at 6 hours post injection. 

Some other unusual symptoms seen included signs of severe thirst such 

as continually licking condensation from the walls of the box at 3-4 hours, seen 
with Fractions 14, 17 and 28, and a rapid decrease in spontaneous activity at 2-4 

hours, with few accompanying symptoms, seen with Fractions 8 and 9. 

5.2.4 SELECTION OF SPECIFIC TOXINS FROM U. MANICATUS VENOM 

The fractions with potential for future development from the venom of 
Urodacus manicatus are the selectively insect-toxic fractions, Fractions 1, 7, 11, 13, 
19, 20, 23 and 24. These all demonstrated high toxicity against insects and 

showed no or low activity against mammals in the screening procedures 
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described above. Fraction 20 produced the most obvious changes in crickets 

and was present in sufficient (though variable) amounts in the venom. Other 
fractions with insect activity show less insecticide potential as they also 

demonstrated significant mammal activity, and are useful candidates for 
further study of vertebrate bioactive or non-selective peptides. These are 

Fractions 4, 6, 12, 28, 29, 33 and 34. Those fractions showing exclusively or 

predominantly mammal toxicity at doses greater than 50mg I kg are Fractions 3, 

30 and 35. Of these, Fraction 30 appears to be the most toxic to mammals, also 

showing severe symptoms at 5mg/kg. The results of these activity screens are 
summarised in Table 5.1. 

The nomenclature for the naming of such fractions was chosen as 

UmF(number), where Urn refers to the genus and species and F refers to the 
fraction number from the peaks on the rp-HPLC chromatogram, Figure 5.1. 

Accordingly, of these identified fractions, the most vertebrate-toxic fraction was 
UmF30 and the most insect-toxic fraction was UmF20. 

The search for selective toxins in the venom of U. manicatus was 
hampered by the low yield of venom from these scorpions, despite other 
attractions such as their ease of collection and care requirements. In particular, 
they were never held in the laboratory for long enough to build a large stock of 

milking animals and the search for selective toxins therefore turned to the much 
larger U. hoplurus, which produced much more venom. 
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Figure 5.2: Toxicity profile of U. manicatus venom fractions 
The toxicity of various cornponents of the venom of U. manicatus is 
surnmarised in this figure. The degree of toxicity, corresponding to Table 5.1, 
is shown on the y axis: upwards bars are used for insect toxicity and descending 
bars for vertebrate toxicity. Fractions with bars in both directions are toxic to 
both target phyla, selectively toxic fractions have a bar in only one direction. 
Fractions that were not tested in either preparation are indicated with an 
asterisk. The most toxic vertebrate-selective fraction, UmF30, and the most 
toxic insect-selective fraction, UmF20, are indicated with an arrow. 
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5.3 SELECTIVE TOXINS IN URODACUS HOPLURUS VENOM 

5.3.1 SEPARATION OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM FRACTIONS 

5.3.1.1 SIZE-EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM 

Due to the extremely complex nature of U. hoplurus venom (Section 4.4 

and 4.5), inadequate separation of components of the venom was achieved by 

using only rp-HPLC. In order to simplify the subsequent identification and 

separation of toxic fractions, venom from this scorpion was subjected to an 
initial separation by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a Pharmacia 

Superdex HRlO I 30 column (designed for smaller proteins, with a size cut-off of 
around llkDa). Five distinct fractions were collected (described in Section 5.4) 

that were then freeze-dried for subsequent screening and rp-HPLC separation. 

This was found to greatly reduce the incidence of subsequent peak overlap, 
which was leading to side-peak contamination. A second problem encountered 
with single-step rp-HPLC fractionation of this venom was poor resolution of 

the early (polar) components of the venom. As the venom was such a complex 
mixture (more than one hundred initially resolvable peaks), a large arnount of 

venom was needed to ensure adequate (i.e. higher than baseline) amounts of 
the less abundant peptides for significant recovery. This led to some initial 

overloading of the analytical C18 column, with the more polar elements 
consequently being less well retained. This was apparent in several initial rp-

HPLC chromatogra.1ns of l.l. hoplurus venom as a number of unresolved broad 
peaks at an approximate retention time of five to ten minutes (data not shown). 

Other attempts to perform a broad initial separation of the venom using a semi-
preparative rp-HPLC column of the same C18 material (Vydac 210TP510) led to 

serious peak broadening and overlap of smaller peaks, and this approach was 
also abandoned in favour of SEC. 
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5.3.1.2 SIZE-EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM: 
EFFECT OF SOL VENT 

In initial experiments on the whole venom of Urodacus hoplurus, the 
nature of the solvent was found to be important in controlling the solubility of 

the venom. In particular, significant effects on venom solubility were seen with 
variation in pH and the hydrophilic nature of the solvent chosen. Whole 

venom was collected from one milking of 8 adult scorpions, producing 42mg 
(wet) of venom. This was estimated to contain 5mg (12%) protein (dry weight) 
from earlier work shown in Table 3.2. This was dissolved in 1.5mL of 50% 

MeCN, and the mixture sonicated for 30 seconds to improve mixing and 
encourage dissolution. A milky suspension was noted, which was spun at 

8,000 g Av for 5 minutes in a small benchtop centrifuge. A large amount of fine 
white precipitate was observed, underneath a clear supernatant. 0.3 mL of this 

supernatant was then run on a Superdex HR10 I 30 peptide size-exclusion 
column with 50% MeCN as the eluting solvent, at a flow rate of 0.5 mL I min, to 

produce the chromatogram shown in Figure 5.3. This profile was very similar 
to the low molecular weight components (3, 4 and 5) of the whole venom size 
exclusion chromatogram shown below in Figure 5.4A. 

The precipitate was then readily dissolved in 1 mL of 5%1t!eCN I 0.1% TFA, 

vvith only brief sonication required. This was then run on the same column, 
equilibrated in and run with the same solvent: 5% MeCN in 0.1 % TFA. The 

material from this precipitate pellet eluted in the higher molecular weight 

range, \vith almost no material overlapping that from the supernatant run. The 

superimposition of the two disjoint chromatograms (Figure 5.3) was similar in 
appearance to that of whole venom dissolved and run in the more acid and 

1nore polar 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA (Figure 5.4A), and this solvent was retained 
as the solvent of choice for size-exclusion chromatography of this venom. This 

finding, however, could be used as an initial separation step to remove the high 
molecular weight components from such venoms. 
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High n1olecular weight components of Urodacus hoplurus whole venom were less 
soluble in neutral pH solvents. 40 mg wet venom fron1 8 scorpions was dissolved 
in l.S mL S0°lo MeCN and spun for S minutes at 8000 g. A fine white precipitate 
was observed. The supernatant (300p.L) was applied to a Superdex Peptide 
HR10/30 column and eluted at O.S mL/min with the same solvent (dashed line). 
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The precipitate was collected and easily dissolved in 1 mL S0lo MeCN/0.1 °lo TFA. This 
(200p.L) was applied to the same column and eluted with S0lo MeCN/0.1°Io TFA (solid 
line). The supernatant can be seen to contain almost all of the material from fractions 
3, 4 and S, and the precipitate can be seen to contain almost all the higher molecular 
weight material from fractions 1 and 2. Acidic elution conditions were thus chosen 
for all subsequent separations. 
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Figure 5.4: Urodacus whole venom size-exclusion chromatograms 
The size-exclusion chromatogram of whole Urodacus hoplurus venom (A) and 

of whole Urodacus manicatus venon1 (B) are similar in profile. Both profiles 
were made with approximately 1 mg wet venom and eluted with 5°/o MeCN 
/0.1 °/o TFA at a flow rate of 1mL/min on a Pharmacia Superdex Peptide HR10/30 
column. Numbers below the trace in A (1-5) indicate the different collected 
venom fractions. 
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5.3.1.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAM 

Size-exclusion chromatography was conducted with a Pharmacia 
Superdex HR10 /30 Peptide column as described in Section 2.2.3. Five fractions 

were collected and tested for activity in vertebrate in vitro and insect in vivo 
systems. Of these, the first four showed considerable protein content, and very 

little protein was detected in peak 5 (which was predominantly small organics 
and salts). These fractions were chosen for collection on the basis of there being 

sufficient separation between fractions, similar total protein content and solvent 
volume, and reproducibility of the peaks between runs. This was balanced 

against the need to minimise the nu1nber of fractions for subsequent testing and 
separation. Another advantage of this method was the ability to use relatively 
large amounts of veno1n per run . Best results were obtained with 
approximately 40-50mg of fresh venom per run, dissolved in 500.uL of 5% 

MeCN in 0.1% TFA. A representative chromatogra1n is shown in Figure 5.4A. 
A total of 3268mg of fresh Urodacus hoplurus venom was separated this way in 
106 size-exclusion runs. 

5.3.1.4 SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAM OF U. MANICATUS VENOM 

A size exclusion chromatogram was also prepared from the venom of 

Urodacus manicatus for comparison with the size-exclusion chromatogram of U. 
hoplurus venom. Similar conditions and flow rate were used, with 5% MeCN in 

0.1% TFA again chosen as the eluting solvent. The chromatogram revealed a 

similar distribution of protein and peptide sizes as in the venom of U. hoplurus, 
with four major peak groups of interest (Figure 5.4B). 

5.3.2 INSECT TOXICITY OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM FRACTIONS 

Size exclusion chromatography fractions from the venom of U. hoplurus 
were screened for activity in insects and vertebrate preparations to eliminate 
the non-toxic fractions as early as possible. It was expected that only the 
2-7kDa fractions would show 1narked activity, in line with the findings from 

mass spectroscopy of active fractions from U. manicatus. 
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Eluted fractions were partially freeze-dried to concentrate them; full 

freeze-drying was avoided due to some loss of volatile peptides and activity. 
Control experiments with similar volumes of 50% MeCN in 0.1% TF A solutions 

in insect saline showed no toxicity when injected into crickets at the same rate 
as used here. Fractions were then assayed for protein concentration by BCA 

and final concentrations adjusted to inject approximately equimolar amounts of 
each fraction. Even though the actual proteins (and their masses) in each 

fraction varied, the total concen tration w as kept constant by assuming an 
average value fo r the mass of the proteins in each fraction, based on the 

retention times of a series of known weight markers (Novex Low molecular 
weigh t markers for SDS-PAGE, o.r calpain inhibitory peptide (3136Da) and 
insulin B-chain (3496Da) from Sigma) run in the same column. Subsequent MW 
determinations (by ESI-MS) showed, however, that the separation of different 

size proteins into the d ifferent fractions was incomplete with this column and 
these complex mixtures of proteins. Considerable overlap of sizes occurred in 

each fraction, and the overlap of components in Fractions 1 and 2, and in 
Fractions 3 and 4 can be clearly seen in the resultant chromatogram (Figure 5.4). 

Fractions were dissolved in insect saline and injected into the ventral 
thorax of house crickets of 50-lOOmg, Acheta domesticus, and the ventral 

abdomen of German cockroaches of 80-130n1g, Blatella germanicus, and nymph 
American cockroaches of 150-200mg, Periplaneta americana, as described earlier. 

Test insects were injected in two groups of 5 animals for each fraction, and the 
resultant effects noted at increasing time intervals (Table 5.2). No deaths or 

similar symptoms were seen in control groups of five crickets or German 
cockroaches, injected with similar volumes of saline. 
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Table 5.2 Effects of U. hoplurus venom size-exclusion fractions on insects. 

SEC Mol Weight Dose Dose Effects on: German American 
Fraction (range) (mg/g) (~mol/g) Cricket Cockroach Cockroach 

1 5-10 kDa 25 5 + ++ ++ 

5 1 + + + 

2 3-5 kDa 20 5 ++ ++ + 

4 1 ++ ++ + 

3 2-3kDa 12.5 5 ++ ++ nd 

2.5 1 + ++ ++ 

4 1-2 kDa 7.5 5 0 + + 

5 <1 kDa (1 00 ~L/g) -1 0 0 + 

Legend: "0" = no toxicity shown, "+" = mild symptoms, "++" = major symptoms and death, 
"nd"= not determined 

All of the fractions tested revealed some degree of toxicity at the high 
dose tested (adjusted to be about 5tJmol/ g for each fraction). This dose was 
chosen as it should be high enough to reveal toxic effects if even only one of the 
many proteins in the mixture contributed all the activity, assuming a potency of 
at least 50nmol/ g for this single toxin, and allowing for up to 100 toxins per 
fraction. Most marked acute effects were seen with Fractions 2 and 3, although 

Fraction 1 was also effective, and caused more deaths eventually (by 24 hours) 
than the other fractions. Fraction 5 (late eluting peaks) produced transient 
symptoms of mild excitation in all insects, which peaked at 30 minutes after 

injection, but all injected insects recovered fully. The protein concentration of 

samples of Fraction 5 was lower than expected from the absorbance 
chromatogram peak height, reflecting the fact that this fraction was primarily 

non-proteinaceous material. This material was injected from a partially 

concentrated extract (by freeze-drying) made up to the sa1ne volumes as the 
other fractions, and administered at a rate of lOtiL per 100 mg of insect. 

The general symptomatology resembled that reported earlier for the 
whole venom, in the same insect sp ecies. All the fractions p roduced some 
degree of hyperexcitation of the insects, ranging from mild tremor and leg 

extension at the lower scale of effect through to complete contractile paralysis 
and eventual death (by 24 hours) with high doses of Fractions 1 and 2, 

especially in the cockroaches. These results are shown in Table 5.2 as "++" for 
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extreme excitation resulting in paralysis within 30 minutes and death within 24 

hours. Fractions that produced only milder, sub-lethal effects are shown with a 
single "+". The crickets appeared less affected (except with Fraction 2) at the 

same dose than either species of cockroach, perhaps reflecting differences in 
internal handling of the toxin between different classes of insect, or some 

influence from the site of injection and any subsequent loss of toxin from the 
crickets' thorax (a more difficult site to inject without the toxin being squeezed 

back out than the abdomen of the larger cockroaches). A lack of adequate 
amounts of material prevented the testing in American cockroaches of the 

higher dose of Fraction 3, although the fraction was shown to be active at the 

lower dose of 2.5mg/ g (approximately l11mol/ g) . 

5.3.3 VERTEBRATE TOXICITY OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM FRACTIONS 

Size exclusion fractions were also tested for activity in a vertebrate nerve-
mu scle prep aration. For this purpose, the biventer cervicis muscle from a 3- 8 
day old chick was mounted in a 6mL organ bath, and stimulated indirectly via 
the attached nerve at O.lHz, with O.lms square pulses at a supramaximal 

voltage of 15-20V. This procedure is detailed in Section 2.3.2. Any toxic actions 
of the venom fraction could then be seen as a change in the resting tension in 
the muscle, a change in the size or duration of evoked twitches, or from the 
appearance of any muscle fasciculation. 

Fractions were dissolved in normal saline at known concentrations and 
added directly to the organ bath after a period of constant control contractions 

had been established. Where little or no initial activity was evident, higher 
doses were tested in the same preparation by the addition of further amounts of 

the tested fraction on top of the existing dose, i.e., cumulative dosing. Resultant 
effects are summarised in Table 5.3. At least two determinations were made for 

each SEC fraction, although limited amounts of material precluded a 
co1nprehensive dose-response analysis. 
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Table 5.3: Vertebrate activity of U. hoplurus venom fractions. 

SEC Mol Weight Dose Fraction Effects on Vertebrate Nerve-
Fraction (range) (j.Jg/ml) Activity Muscle Preparation 

1 5-10 kDa 100 + Slight contracture , 5% increase in twitch 
tension. Reversible. 

50 + 

2 3-5 kDa 30 ++ Marked dose-related contracture with all 
doses. Twitch increase and fasciculation 

10 ++ at higher doses. Irreversible. 

3 + 

3 2-3kDa 20 ++ Initial small contracture , then prolonged 
contracture and increased twitch until 

10 ++ loss of twitch after 1 hour. Irreversible. 

4 1-2 kDa 20 + Immediate increase in twitch tension, 
then slow contracture and some 

10 + fasciculation. Reversible. 

5 <1 kDa 10 +, Slight contracture and increase in twitch 
(estimated) transient height. Reversible. 

Legend: "0" =no toxicity shown;"+"= mild symptoms;"++"= major symptoms or death. 

Examples of the changes in twitch tension and n1uscle resting tension 
resulting from the whole venom of Urodacus hoplurus and from the five size-

exclusion fractions of the venom are sho,t\ln in Figure 5.5. The most active 
fractions, Fractions 2 and 3, show evident and characteristic changes in both 

evoked muscle twitches and resting muscle tension. These fractions were also 
the most active in insects. Figure 5.6 shows the characteristic changes produced 

by Fraction 2 (B) and whole venom (C) in individual twitches at a higher 

magnification. There is muscle fasciculation and an increase in resting tension 

between stimulated twitches. Washout of the organ bath (open circles) is only 
able to reverse the contracture momentarily, and has no effect on the increase in 

twitch tension. Similar effects were not seen with other SEC fractions. 
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Figure 5.5: Vertebrate activity of Urodacus hoplurus venom fractions 
Representative twitch tension traces showing the effects of U. hoplurus whole 
venom and five isolated fractions on the chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle 
preparation. Freeze-dried whole venom (A) was applied at a rate of 0.1 Jlgl mL 
( •) and 1.0 Jlgl mL ( • • ). UhF1 (B) was applied at an initial dose of 10 Jlgl mL 
( • ), a second 20 .ug/ mL dose was added after 50 minutes ( • • ). The initial dose 
of UhF2 (C) was 10 .ug/ mL ( •) followed by a further 20 Jlgl mL ( • • ). UhF3 (D), 
UhF4 (E) and UhFS (F) were added at 10 Jlg/mL (•). Washout of the fraction 
( o) did not reverse the effects of whole venom, UhF2 and UhF3. 
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Figure 5.6: Detail of U. hoplurus venom effects on vertebrate muscle contraction. 
Expanded sections of representative control (A) and 30 Jig/ mL UhF2 (B) twitch 
tension traces, showing the rnomentary relaxation of the muscle immediately 
after the twitch stimulus that is induced by the toxic fraction. -UhF2 was the 
only isolated fraction that produced this run-down effect, although a similar but 
less marked effect was seen in experiments with high doses of whole venom 
(C). Muscle fasciculation was also seen with 10 Jig/ mL whole venom. 
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5.3.4 FURTHER FRACTIONATION OF U. HOPLURUS VENOM 

Screening Urodacus hoplurus venom size-exclusion fractions for activity in 
vertebrate and insect preparations identified significant effects from only 
Fractions 2 and 3, and these were selected for further investigation. Fractions 1 
and 4 were only moderately active, and were not toxic enough to warrant 

further study, although Fraction 1 was subjected to a limited analysis of its 
component profile. Fraction 5 was nearly inactive at the concentrations used in 

this study, and although some activity was present, this was likely to be due to 
substances other than the few small peptide components of the venom and this 

fraction was not selected for further investigation. 

The individual proteins in Fractions 1, 2 and 3 were separated and 

partially purified by rp-HPLC chromatography using an acidified aqueous I 
acetonitrile buffer system, under conditions similar to those used for the 

separation of components of Urodacus manicatus venom (detailed above in 
Section 5.2.1). A shallower gradient in the critical region was employed than 
that used in the venom profiles, allowing for greater separation of components, 
but the resultant peaks were still composed of a number of individual elen1.ents. 

This was suspected from the shape of the collected peaks, and confirmed by 
subsequent purification runs with even shallower gradients (Chapter 6), but the 

number of overlapping peaks was greatly reduced by the prior size-exclusion 
separation step. Initial centrifugation of these fractions at 8,000 g for 5 minutes, 

after dissolution in the starting buffer of 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA, was not found 

to produce any precipitate, which was expected as these had all been removed 

before the previous chromatographic steps. Isolated subtractions were again 
screened for activity in vertebrate and insect systems, as performed earlier 
(Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3). 

Urodacus hoplurus Fraction 1 (UhF1) was separated by rp-HPLC using the 

following gradient: 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA for the first 3 minutes, followed by a 
linear gradient to 50% MeCN in 0.1% TFA over 40 minutes. Limited toxicity 
testing of the isolated components in a vertebrate in vitro preparation was 
conducted, which confirmed the low vertebrate toxicity of this fraction seen 
previously (Section 5.3.3). Twelve in1pure fractions were collected, as shown in 

Figure 5.7 A. Very little material was seen that eluted in the void volume 
(3 1ninutes for this column at a flow rate of 1mL/ min). A total of 3.3mg of 
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freeze-dried size-exclusion Fraction 1 was separated in this manner, in 7 runs. 

Preliminary screening showed little or no vertebrate toxicity from the proteins 
isolated from UhF1, and it may be that the activity seen in earlier screens with 

Fraction 1 was due to contamination of the crude isolate, UhF1, by a small 
amount of very toxic proteins from the neighbouring fraction, UhF2. 

For the purification of Fraction 2, the optimised gradient employed was 
5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA for the first 3 minutes, followed by 5-16% MeCN in 

0.1% TFA from 3 to 6 minutes, then constant 16% MeCN in 0.1% TFA for 3 
minutes. The major separation occurred from 9 to 41 minutes, where the 

concentration of MeCN in 0.1% TFA was slowly changed from 16% to 38%. 
Best separation of peaks was achieved with loads of 350-500 !Jg of material. 

Freeze-dried samples were dissolved in 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA and added to 
the column in volumes of 100-200/JL. A total of 16.25Ing of freeze-dried 

Fraction 2 was processed in this way, in 34 separate runs. Thirteen separate 
fractions were collected, as shown in Figure 5.8A. Very little variation between 

runs was observed under these conditions. Fraction 2 isolated from different 
batches of venom had the same overall rp-HPLC profile. Several runs on a 
semi-preparative C18 column (Vydac 210TP510) were also carried out, with 
adequate separation of the same groups of peaks. A simpler gradient (5% to 

40% from 5 to 60 minutes) was adopted for these separations, and the flow was 
increased to 3 mL I min. A further 8 mg UhF2 was processed in this manner, in 5 

runs. Representative analytical and semi-preparative HPLC chromatograms of 
U. hoplurus venom Fraction 2 are shown in Figure 5.8A and 5.8B. Interestingly, 
Fractions 2.7 and 2.9 (among the smaller measured masses from Fraction 2, with 
masses 2952Da for UhF2.7, and 3879 and 2941Da for UhF2.9, Table 5.4) would 

not freeze-dry to the usual white solid, but produced instead a thick yellow oil 

that was progressively lost by evaporation if the freeze-drying process was 
continued. 
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Figure 5.7: rp-HPLC of Urodacus hoplurus venom size-exclusion Fractions 1 and 3 
600p,g of U. hoplurus venom size-exclusion Fraction 1 (A) and 800p,g of U. hoplurus 
venom size-exclusion Fraction 3 (B) were dissolved in 500~tL 5°/o MeCN I 0.1 °/o TFA 
and separated by rp-HPLC on a C1s analytical column in an aqueous I acetonitrile 
buffer system. Flow rate was 1mLimin, and the gradient is shown by the dashed 
line. 12 individual fractions (as indicated above, and in Table 5.4) were collected 
manually. 
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Figure 5.8: rp-HPLC of Urodacus hoplurus venom size-exclusion Fraction 2 
U. hoplurus venom size-exclusion fraction 2 was separated by rp-HPLC in an aceto-
nitrile/TFA buffer system. Panel A shows the separation of 400JLg in 500JLL 5°/o 
MeCN I 0.1 °/o TFA on an analytical C1s column, running at lmL/min. The gradient 
is shown by the dashed line. Collected fractions are shown below the curve. 
Panel B shows the attempted separation of 1.2mg UhF2 on a semipreparative 
C1s column with a simpler gradient at 3 ml/min. Fraction 2.3 and 2.4 were not 
adequately separated under these conditions. 
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Fraction 3 was purified under similar conditions, using the same 

analytical C18 rp-HPLC column. The gradient employed for these separations 
was 5% to 30% MeCN in 0.1 % TF A over 40 minutes, followed by the usual 

wash at high MeCN concentration. Few significant peaks were observed after 
25% MeCN in 0.1% TF A was reached, and, while the gradient could have been 

made even slower, no extra benefit was seen as the collected fractions were 

already evidently groups of many proteins. A typical analytical rp-HPLC 
chromatogram of Fraction 3 is shown in Figure 5.7B. There were twelve 
collected fractions, many of which were later shown to consist of several 

components. Much of the material eluted in the void volume, as seen in Figure 
5.7B: the height of this first peak was typically two to three times that of the 

next highest peak. 15 runs were used to separate approximately 6.5mg of 
freeze-dried Fraction 3 of U. hoplurus venom. Some variation in relative peak 

heights was seen between different batches of venom with Fractions 4, 7 and 10 
(shown in Table 5.4). 

5.3.5 SCREENING FOR SELECTIVE TOXINS IN U. HOPLURUS VENOM 

Twelve or thirteen separate fractions were isolated from each size-
exclusion fraction, as shown in Figure 5.6. These HPLC fractions were again 

screened for activity in both insect and vertebrate preparations, in a similar 
fashion to the crude size-exclusion fractions in Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3. The 

results of these screens are summarised in Table 5.4 below. All fractions were 

screened at a concentration of 1-2nmol/ g of insect, about 200pmol/ cricket, or in 

vertebrate organ-bath preparations at a concentration of more than 1~M. 
Fractions were dissolved in the appropriate volume of insect saline to allow the 

injection of 5-10~L per cricket. Insects were examined 1 hour after injection for 
signs of paralysis, or serious tremor, and were scored for the number of insects 

knocked down. Five insects were used for each determination, and if more 
than half the group were knocked down or dead at 1 hour, the effect of that 

toxin was considered a strong" ( ++ ). If less than half the injected insects were 

knocked down or died, the effect was considered "weak" ( + ). Insufficient 
quantities of subfractions of Fraction 1 were available to allow insect activity 
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Table 5.4: Insect and vertebrate activity of U. hoplurus venom HPLC fractions 

Fraction Retention Relative Insect Vertebrate Major 
Number Time Absorbance Toxicity Toxicity Mass 
Fig 5.7A (min:sec) 215nm cricket , 1-2nmol/g chick, 11-JM by ESI-MS 

1.1 14:40 0.3 + + 4158 
1.2 18:00 0.25 nd 0 4905 
1.3 22:00 0.3 nd 0 6555 
1.4 23:20 0.25 0 0 8608 
1.5 25:30 0.5 nd 0 7933 
1.6 27:00 0.1 nd 0 8206 
1.7 28:40 1 nd 0 4277 
1.8 30:30 0.3 nd 0 nd 
1.9 31:30 0.4 nd 0 nd 

1.10 34:30 0.25 nd 0 nd 
1.11 36:00 0.5 nd 0 nd 
1.12 37:30 0.05 nd nd nd 

Figure 5.8A 
2.0 3 (void) 0.5 0 ++ 1528 
2.1 11:00 0.3 + + 2523,2563 
2.2 11:50 1 + ++ 4270 
2.3 12:15 0.7 ++ + 3997, 2527 
2.4 13:00 0.1 ++ + 3996,3086 
2.5 14:30 0.3 + + 4163 
2.6 15:30 0.1 0 0 nd 
2.7 17:10 0.25 0 0 2952 
2.8 19:30 0.15 ++ 0 4076 
2.9 22:00 0.3 + 0 3879, 2941 

2.10 25:00 0.3 ++ 0 4077 I 
2.11 29:40 0.15 + 0 3556 J 
2.12 31:50 0.15 ++ 0 3640 -- __ .__ _______ 

--------f-· 
Figure 5.78 

3.1 3:30 1 ++ ++ 2674 
3.2 5:30 0.15 + + nd 
3.3 9:00 0.07 + 0 nd 
3.4 14:40 0.1-0.3 ++ 0 nd 
3.5 18:30 0.45 ++ 0 nd 
3.6 20:15 0.25 + 0 nd 
3.7 21:40 0.2-0.4 + 0 nd 
3.8 25:00 0.15 + 0 nd 
3.9 27:00 0.5 0 0 nd 

3.10 28:00 0.1-0.35 0 0 nd 
3.11 33:15 0.11 0 0 nd 
3.12 35:00 0.5 0 0 nd 

Legend: 0: no effects; +: toxic but less than half test crickets died; ++: half or more of test 
crickets died; n.d.: not determined due to lack of material or unresolved MS data. 
Absorbance at 215nm was normalised to the highest peak of the chromatogram. 
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screening of all of these samples as well as determination of concentration (by 

BCA) and molecular mass (by ESI-MS). Fractions that exhibited significant 

activity in this screen were selected for further purification and detailed 

investigation, presented in Chapter 6. 

5.3.6 SELECTION OF SPECIFIC TOXINS FROM U. HOPLURUS VENOM 

Several fractions from Urodacus hoplurus venom (19 /26 tested) showed 

toxicity against insects at less than 1-2 nmol/ g. Urodacus hoplurus venom 
Fractions 2.3, 2.4, 2.8, 2.10, 2.12, 3.4 and 3.5 showed significant insect-selective 

activity. 1-1oderate levels of activity against crickets without detectable 
vertebrate activity were also seen with Fractions 2. 9 and 2.11, and Fractions 3.3, 

3.6, 3.7 and 3.8. Non-selective activity was seen with Fractions 1.1, 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, 
3.1 and 3.2. For all active fractions, the symptomatology resembled that seen 

earlier with the whole venom and the size-exclusion fractions . No indication of 
flaccid paralysis was seen, with the chief effects restricted to either mild or 

severe excitation, resulting in tremor or continual hyperextension of all 
appendages. There was less evidence of an unequivocal reversal of effects (q.v. 

Section 5.2.2 for U. manicatus fractions), although at sub-lethal concentrations 
with several fractions, the effects appeared to plateau and some degree o.f 

recovery was evident the next day. All insect-active fractions were proteins 
with measured molecular masses ranging from 2520-4270Da. 

A 1nuch smaller number of fractions of the venom (8 I 36 tested) showed 
activity towards vertebrate nerve-muscle preparations at concentrations of 

0.5-1J1M. Significant vertebrate-selective activity was seen only with 
Fraction 2.0, while significant non-selective activity was seen with Fractions 3.1 

and 2.2. Representative twitch traces of the actions of fractions UhF2.0-2.4 and 
3.1-3.2 are shown in Figure 5.9. UhF1.1 was the only vertebrate-active 

component of U. hoplurus venom size-exclusion Fraction 1 identified, and was 
only weakly active. 
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Figure 5.9 Effects of fractions of Urodacus hoplurus venom on chick biventer-
cervicis nerve-tnuscle preparation 
Different effects on muscle twitch tension and resting tension can be seen with 
isolated active subfractions from the SEC UhF2 and UhF3 from the venom of 
Urodacus hoplurus. The subfraction tested in each trace is shown at the top left. 
Each twitch preparation was allowed to stabilise for at least twenty minutes 
before the addition of toxin, indicated by a filled circle. Washout periods are 
indicated by an open circle. 
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Increased twitch height was seen with most active fractions (Fractions 1.1, 

2.1-2.5, and 3.1), while the fractions UhF2.0, 3.1 and 3.2 produced a large dose-
dependent increase in resting tension without much concomitant increase in 

twitch height. Apart from UhF2.0 (mass 1528Da), all vertebrate-active fractions 
were p roteins with measured molecular masses ranging from 2523Da to 

4270Da. 

5.4 FURTHER CHARACTERISATION OF SELECTED URODACUS HOPLURUS 
FRACTIONS 

Despite the extremely limited availability of these isolated proteins from 
Urodacus hoplurus venom, sufficient material was purified from several fractions 

to allow limited investigation of their 1node of action in vertebrates in vitro. The 
only vertebrate-active component from UhF1, the first SEC fraction, was found 

to be UhF1.1 (Figure 5.10A). This fraction produced a dose-dependent increase 
in the twitch tension of the chick biventer-cervicis muscle without altering 

resting tension. The threshold concentration was less than 3!-lg I mL, and 
increasing effects were seen up to a cumulative total of 15~tg/InL, where the 

twitch tension increased to 200% of control. This increase was only partially 
reversed in 30 minutes by repeated washout. The contractile response of the 

muscle to the bath application of 1mM acetylcholine (ACh, solid triangles in 
Figure 5.10A) increased by 150%, while the contractile response to the bath 

application of 40mM KCl (open triangles in Figure 5.10A) increased by 161%. 
Rather than any effect on the release of ACh from the nerve terminal, or 

increased sensitivity of the motor end-plate to ACh, these results indicate a 
postjunctional effect of the toxin, and are perhaps due to an increase in the 

release of calcium from the sarcoplas1nic reticulum. Similar effects are seen 

with the scorpionid ryanodine recep tor activators, IpTxA from Pandinus 
imperator (Zamudio et al., 1997) and maurocalcine from Scorpio maurus (Mosbah 
et al., 2000). These scorpions are members of the most closely allied family to 
the Urodacidae, and this could have implications for the pattern of divergent 
evolution of the two families. 
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Figure 5.10: Details of effects of active Urodacus hoplurus venom fractions on the 
chick biventer-cervicis preparation. 
Twitch tension traces were recorded as described in Section 2.3.2. In Panel A, 
the response to 30 s challenges of 1 mM acetylcholine (_.)and 40 mM KCl (~) 
was ascertained before, and after, the application of increasing doses of UhFl.l 
( • ). Washout ( 0) reversed the increase in both twitch tension and challenge 
responses (not shown). In Panel B, the contracture caused by UhF3.1 (e) was 
shown to be dose-dependent and was reversed by 10 11M (+)-tubocurarine ( ~) 
or by washout (0) of the toxin but not by 100 nM tetrodotoxin (.A..). 
The following panels show the dissimilar changes in twitch tension and resting 
tension caused by 1.0 .uM UhF2.3 (C) and 0.5 .uM UhF2.4 (D). Washout of the 
toxin ( 0) failed to significantly reverse these changes. The control resting 
tension of O.Sg is shown by the dotted line. 
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The actions of UhF3.1 were also examined in the same vertebrate nerve-

muscle preparation (Figure 5.10B). Activity of this toxic subfraction was also 
dose-dependent, but it was ten times more toxic (mass for mass) than UhF1.1, 

with a threshold concentration of less than 0.3mg/ mL. No significant change in 

twitch tension was noticed, while a 320% increase in the resting tension was 

seen 5 minutes after the application of a cumulative dose of 6.3f.lg I mL UhF3.1 

(O.Sg in control, to a maximum of 1.6g). Muscle fasciculation was also seen at 

higher doses. The increase in resting tension, which decayed slowly, was not 
affected by the bath application of 100nM of the sodium channel blocker 

tetrodotoxin (TTX, solid triangle in Figure 5.10B), but was abolished by the 
addition of 10 f.lM of the nicotinic receptor blocker, (+)-tubocurarine (( + )-TC, 

open triangles). Washout of the toxin was successful, with the htYitch tension 

returning to normal levels without an increased resting tension after thirty 

tninutes (not shown) and removal of the muscle fasciculation. This implies that 

the effect is not due to an increase in the stimulated release of ACh from the 

nerve terminal, as TTX did not reverse the contracture. Blocking the muscle 
nicotinic receptor with ( + )-TC, however, did reverse the contracture, so it is 

most likely not due to an effect on the muscle men1brane either. Without further 
pharmacological investigation, the mechanism of action of this toxin cannot be 

conclusively determined, but may reflect a direct activation of transrnitter 

release, as has been observed for a-latrotoxin (Henkel and Sankaranarayanan, 

1999, Khvotchev and Sudhof, 2000), or alternatively may indicate a direct 

activation of the postsynaptic nicotinic receptor (A/Prof Wayne Hodgson, 

Monash University, personal communication). 

Fractions 2.3 and 2.4 appear to have a component with similar mass, 

close to 3997Da (as determined by ESI-MS, Table 5.4). Purification of active 

components of the two fractions, shown in the following chapter, allowed the 

testing of nearly 95% pure UhF2.3 and UhF2.4. The mass of both of these was 
again determined by ESI-MS to be 3997 ± 2Da. When screened again in the 

chick biventer-cervicis preparation (Figure 5.10C and D), differences in the 

degree of contracture (more with UhF2.4), the appearance of fasciculation 

(greater with UhF2.3) and the increased twitch tension (greater with UhF2.3) 

indicated that they are probably not identical molecules. However, as the 

concentration of these agents was not known prior to the experiment, they were 
not examined at the same concentration (BCA reaction was only determined 
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afterwards) . A lack of sufficient m aterial did not allow testing of both at 111M, 
nor was th ere sufficient material for more than one such experiment, so the 

question of whether these are homologues or not remains undetermined. 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Twelve semi-purified fractions of the two Urodacid venoms studied 

exhibited sufficient activity for further consideration. Limitations posed by 

venom yield and the ease of separation of adequate amounts of each 

subfraction meant that the toxic fractions preferred for further investigation 

were predominantly those from the larger Urodacus hoplurus, fractions UhF2.0, 

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.8 and 2.10. From the venom of the smaller Urodacus manicatus, 
only the insect-selective fractions UmFll, 20, 23 and 24, and the mammal-active 

fractions UmF12 and UmF30 were suitable for further investigation. The 

intriguing results from these experiments show some of the enormous 

unexplored potential of these toxins. 



CHAPTER SIX 

RESULTS 

PURIFICATION OF TOXINS FROM 

URODACUS VENOM 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Those fractions isolated from the venom of Urodacidae scorpions that 

were identified as selectively toxic, with significant actions in either insect or 

vertebrate preparations, were chosen for further purification and investigation. 

Because of the extremely complex component profile of the venom, due to a 

very large number of constituent proteins, single rp-HPLC separations were not 

sufficient to completely separate many of the proteins from others eluting with 

similar characteristics. Accordingly, further purification of identified active 

fractions vvas required using a combination of shallower gradient and 

alternative organic solvents to differentiate between proteins that eluted almost 

simultaneously in an acetonitrile environment. This chapter describes the 

purification and attempts at further characterisation for several of these 

proteins from the venom of two urodacid species, Urodacus manicatus and U. 
hoplurus. 

6.2 PURIFICATION OF INSECT AND VERTEBRATE-SELECTIVE TOXINS 
FROM URODACUS MANICATUS VENOM 

6.2.1 VERTEBRATE-SELECTIVE TOXINS IN URODACUS MANICATUS 
VENOM 

The only selectively vertebrate-toxic fraction of sufficient toxicity and 

abundance in the venom of the smaller Urodacus manicatus was the late eluting 

UmF30. As there was considerable overlap between the peaks UmF29 and 

UmF30, and these were collected from different runs with varying degrees of 

separation, both fractions were collected and combined (as UmF29 I 30) before 

separation and purification of the toxic component was attempted. Previous 
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determination of the molecular mass of the components of the fraction UmF29 
by ESI-MS had revealed a major component of 6385Da, and a minor component 
with mass 5131Da (Table 5.1). The mass of the major component of the 
following fraction, UmF30, had also been determined as 5131Da (Table 5.1), and 

side-peak contamination by this toxic UmF30 component was originally 
considered as the explanation of the vertebrate toxicity of UmF29 demonstrated 

in the newborn mouse toxicity tests (Table 5.1, Figure 5.2). 

Separation of UmF29 /30 with MeCN as the non-polar solvent was 

incomplete, as seen in Figure 5.1, so a different solvent was used in attempts to 
improve the separation. Methanol (MeOH) in 0.1% TFA was the first such 

solvent chosen as it should have allowed for increased hydrogen bonding 
interactions, but while separation was improved, the three revealed peaks 

eluted only after 95% Buffer B was reached. Subsequent attempts used a 
tnixture of MeOH and MeCN, and best results were obtained with a ratio of 

35% MeCN to 65% MeOH in 0.1% TFA. The optimised gradient was 5% Buffer 
B for the first three minutes, to load the material onto the column, followed by a 
rapid rise to 94% Buffer B in 10 minutes. The mixture was then separated under 
almost isocratic conditions over the next 6 minutes, to 95%, before returning to 

5%. Four main peaks were eluted in this period, with only the last being 
completely separated (Figure 6.1). This peak, now named UmF29.4, was 

estimated at more than 95% purity by HPLC, and subsequent ESI-MS revealed, 
surprisingly, a single component with a molecular mass of 6385.1 ± 1.6Da. 
Masses for the other three peaks w ere not able to be unambiguously 
determined due to multiple components: mass peaks from 5 components in the 

range 2500-8500Da were assigned by the MaxEnt routine in the MassLynx3 
software, and several other proteins were present in even lower concentrations 

and not resolvable. 

Pure lJtnF29.4 was toxic to tnice, with effects at 10~g per 2gram mouse 

(i. e. 5mg/kg, about 1nmol/ g), causing respiratory distress and spasm of major 
muscles lasting from 2 to 3 hours, but was sub-lethal at this concentration 
(n = 2) . Immediately following injection, and for the next ten minutes, signs 
consistent with pain at the injection site including dorsiflexion, squeaking, 
writhing and headshakes were seen. These signs progressed to tremor and 
dyspnoea, and by one hour after injection, muscle spasms and rigidity were 
observed, along with increasing signs of respiratory distress including rapid 
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Figure 6.1: Purification of the vertebrate-selective UmF29.4 from the venom of 
Urodacus manicatus. 
The combined fraction UmF29 130 was separated by rp-HPLC using a shallow 
gradient from 94°/~-95°/o Buffer B (MeCN 35°/o I NieOH 65°/o I 0.1 °/o TFA) (dashed 
line) at a flow rate of 1mLimin. Four peaks were seen but only the last, UmF29.4, 
was adequately separated. 150p,g was recovered, and ESI-MS showed the mass 
of this peak was 6385.1±1.6 Da, and confirmed purity was >95°/o. Toxicity testing 
confirmed it was toxic in mice at a dose of 1 nmoll g. 
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panting (> 150bpm) and occasional bouts of deep gasping. By 4 hours after 
injection, symptoms had eased slightly, and by 12 hours the animals appeared 

mostly normal, apart from being very quiet (showing minimal grooming and 
exploratory behaviour) compared to controls. Subsequent application of the 

same material to a chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle preparation at 3f.lg I mL 
(0.6f.,lM) showed no significant activity (n = 1), perhaps reflecting 

sensitivitydifferences between species or the involvement of different receptor 
systems in this system to the in vivo screen. The yield of this purified material 

was extremely low: less than 120f.lg of pure UmF29.4 was obtained, allowing 
only limited activity testing and mass determination. Insufficient purified 

material remained for sequence analysis. 

6.2.2 INSECT-SELECTIVE FRACTIONS IN U. MANICATUS VENOM: 
PURIFICATION BY RP-HPLC 

The most abundant insect-specific fraction from the venom of Urodacus 
manicatus was UrnF11 (see Table 5.1) . This toxic component was purified by the 

use of shallow-gradient rp-HPLC using an aqueous/ acetonitrile system on an 
analytical C18 column, as detailed earlier (Section 2.2.2) . From examination of 
the elution profile of whole U. manicatus venom (Figure 5.1), the concentration 
of acetonitrile for elution of UmF11 was determined to be 25.5% MeCN in 0.1% 

TFA. Fraction 11 was collected n1anually from 12 runs (totalling 10.25 rng dried 
venom) of U. manicatus whole venom HPLC fractionation, pooled and freeze-

dried to partial dryness. After some initial trials, the optimised gradient for 
further separation of this component was found to be almost isocratic between 

25.5% and 26.8% MeCN. Material was introduced to the column dissolved in 
5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA after the column had been well equilibrated at 5%. The 

eluate concentration was then raised to 25.5% MeCN in 0.1% TF A over three 
minutes, before the slow gradient (25.5% to 26.8%) was performed over 17 

minutes, at a flow rate of 1mL /min. 

Under these conditions, three major components were detected at a retention 
time of 14-16 1ninutes (Figure 6.2A). The first of these, UmF11.1, was 
conta1ninated by at least three minor components, while the second (UmF11.2) 
and third (UmF11.3) were well separated, and appeared pure by HPLC. 
However, the purity of these components was not confirmed by later ESI-MS, 
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when the presence of different proteins was seen in each of the three peaks 

UmF11.1-11.3. The masses of the three major peaks were determined to be 

between 4180.6Da and 7418.4Da, and are shown in Figure 6.2A. (Scans were 

conducted in positive ion mode between 300-2600 mlz). These masses were 

determined by manual peak assignment, as the automated MaxEnt routine in 

the MassLynx3 software was unable to unambiguously deconvolute the data, 

partly due to low ion counts ( <105
) and the presence of multiple components. 

Neither screening for activity nor sequence determination were attempted as 

none of the components had been sufficiently purified. 

A second peak showing high insect toxicity and selectivity was chosen 

for further purification. This was the combined peak UmF23 I 24, which was 

present under the initial analytical C18 rp-HPLC conditions as a large broad 

peak eluting at 39.5% to 40.2% MeCN (Figure 5.1). This peak was of interest as 

it had shown reversible toxicity to two species of insects, and little or no 

detectable activity in vivo in mice. Several components were expected in this 

peak as it was very broad and rather variable in shape from batch to batch. 

This peak was collected as a combined fraction due to variable separation 

bet-vveen the two major peaks, and separated again by rp-HPLC using an 

aqueous I MeCN I 0.1% TF A solvent system. 

Combined UmF23I24 material, collected from 12 HPLC runs totalling 

10.25Ing of dried whole veno1n, was freeze-dried and dissolved in 500~JL 5% 

MeCN in 0.1% TFA. 100~JL aliquots of this material were separated on a Vydac 

C18 analytical colurrm. Again, a shallow gradient was chosen (from 35 to 38% ), 

based around the previously determined elution concentration of 35.5 to 36.5% 

Buffer B for UmF23 I 24 (Table 5.1). Insufficient separation of the multiple 

components was seen under these conditions, as shown in Figure 6.2.B. Further 

attempts at improving the separation, by changing the nature of the solvent (i.e. 

MeOH), the gradient and/ or the pH (between 2 and 6) of the elution solvent 

did not markedly alter the elution profile (results not shown). Mass 

spectroscopy of the two recovered peaks (incompletely separated) revealed 

more than five components identifiable by mass, of which the most abundant 

component (estimated by relative ion count to be more than 80% of the total) 

had a molecular mass of 8625.47 ± 1.02Da. Other identified masses were 

8615.34 ± 0.74Da in UmF23.1, and 11432.4 ± 1.5Da, 12527.0 ± 2.2Da and 5719 ± 
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Figure 6.2: Multiple components of Urodacus manicatus venom fractions. 
rp-HPLC shows the presence of multiple components of varying molecular 
mass in each of the insect-active fractions isolated from the venom of 
U. manicatus. The shallow gradient employed (dashed line) was able 
to separate multiple components from each of the fractions UmFll (A), 
UmF23/24 (B) and UmF12/13 (C). See text (Section 6.2.2) for details. 
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6Da in UmF23.2, the smaller peak (see Figure 6.2B). None of these masses had 
been identified in previous ESI-MS analyses of this fraction, perhaps due to the 

presence in the impure fractions of too many different proteins for accurate 
deconvolution of the data by the automated peak assignment routine, MaxEnt, 

or by manual assignment methods, despite satisfactory ion counts of more than 
106

• 

Another pair of insect-active (though not selective) peaks was 
UmF12/ 13. Inadequate separation of these two peaks by HPLC was evident 

from the initial analytical rp-HPLC runs (Figure 5.1), and the two were 
collected together from 12 HPLC runs (10.25mg venom), as described above. 

Multiple components were again expected in this peak, and an initial shallow-
gradient HPLC run (25.4% to 27.8% over 15 minutes) confirmed the existence of 

at least six components (Figure 6.2C), with several of the identifiable masses 
clustered around 8670Da and 4529Da. Insufficient resolution of this fraction 

and the other fractions UmF11 and UmF23/24 confirmed the limited utility of 
repeated rp-HPLC as a method of purification. 

6.2.3 INSECT-SELECTIVE FRACTIONS IN U. MANICATUS v ·ENOM: 
ALTERNATE PURIFICATION BY SEC 

Accordingly, a different method of separation was chosen to more 

clearly separate the active components of these fractions . Anion exchange was 
initially considered for this purpose, but was rejected given the limited 

remaining material, and anion exchange is notorious for producing very broad 
and shallow peaks, making distinction between neighbouring small 

components difficult. Size-exclusion chromatography was chosen as a means of 
providing adequate separation of the components, because MS analysis of the 

products of rp-HPLC purification (Section 6.2.2, Figure 6.2) showed a number 
of proteins with widely-differing masses. The remaining aliquots of material 

from these fractions were separated on a Pharmacia Superdex Peptide HR10 /30 
column. A neutral near-physiological elution buffer was employed to enable 
subsequent direct injection of recovered fractions for screening, but was 
discontinued for later separations due to problems with reduced fraction 

solubility and salt removal. 
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UmF11 appeared as several more-or-less well-separated peaks under rp-HPLC 
with MeCN, but ESI-MS had revealed multiple components within each peak. 

The portion of UmF11 (400.ug) remaining from the previous unsuccessful rp-
HPLC attempts was dissolved in 1.5mL neutral buffer (250mM N aCl, 20mM 

Na2HP04, pH 7.4) and divided into two aliquots. Aliquots were applied to the 
column and eluted at 0.85mL/ min in the same buffer. Absorbance was 

monitored at both 215nm and 276nm, which allowed a greater number of minor 
components to be detected. The resultant size-exclusion chromatogram is 

shown in Figure 6.3A. Eight major distinct peaks were easily resolved under 

these conditions, although closer examination reveals the presence of up to 

thirteen different components, two of which have surprisingly low absorbance 
at 215nm (those at retention times of 30 minutes and 40 minutes). 

Unfortunately, insufficient material was produced in this manner to allow each 
resultant fraction to undergo further ESI-MS, and mass confirmation was 

provided by comparison of the retention times of the material with that of 
Novex 'Mark 12' low-molecular weight molecular mass standards (as described 

earlier, Section 5.3.2). The elution time of the major peak (retention time 
22 minutes) corresponds to the 7418Da mass of the major component 
previously detern1ined by ESI-MS (see Table 5.1). 

UmF23/24 was difficult to resolve by rp-HPLC using an aqueous I 
acetonitrile buffer system, and it also proved difficult to separate by rp-HPLC 
in other buffer systems (data not shown). Size-exclusion chromatography 

(SEC) was again chosen as an alternative separation method because of the 

wide range of masses detected in early ESI-MS of the impure fraction (Table 5.1, 
Section 5.2.2). A separation by SEC of this fraction would also provide 
confirmation of the range of masses, which seem to have changed as the 

concentration of each protein increased in the increasingly pure fraction, 

perhaps due to dimerisation. The separation of 120.ug UmF23 I 24 by SEC, using 
the same conditions as above for U1nF11, is shown in Figure 6.3B. Two large 

peaks were revealed, the first being unresolved material above 8kDa (retention 
time of 12-14 minutes), and the sharp peak at 24 minutes corresponding to the 

previously identified major mass of 5553Da for UmF23 (Table 5.1). A small 
sharp peak at a retention time of 27 minutes corresponds to the major mass of 
4313Da determined earlier for UmF24 (Table 5.1). Sufficient purified material 
was produced to confirm the insect toxicity of the pure toxin, but not for further 
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Size-exclusion chromatography also reveals multiple venom components in each 
fraction. SEC of UmFll (A), UmF23/24 (B) and UmF12/13 was conducted on a 
Pharmacia Superdex Peptide 10/30 column. The eluting buffer was 250mM 
NaCl, 20mM Na2HP04, pH 7.4, running at 0.75-0.85 mL/min. Absorbance was 
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analysis by electrophysiology. Screening of the entire contents of these two 
sharp peaks in crickets in vivo showed similar effects as noted before: 

knockdown accompanied with tremor for the UmF23 peak and reversible 
paralysis with UmF24 (Table 5.1). 

A single sample of UmF12 I 13 was also separated by SEC to further 
examine the range of masses of the constituent components of this large active 

fraction. A near-physiological buffer of 0.25M NaCl, 0.02M NaH2P04 (pH 7.4) 

was used again, at a flow rate of 0.85mL I min, and the resultant SEC is shown 

in Figure 6.3C. At least ten components could be identified in this 
chromatogram, and the most abundant of these (eluting from 14.5 and 17.2 

minutes) are approximately 8600-8900Da in size, confirming the earlier MS 
results. Peaks were also seen at 23 minutes and 25 minutes, corresponding to 

the masses 7224Da and 4529Da seen earlier (Figure 6.2C). These fractions were 

not tested further due to the limited supply of Urodacus manicatus venom 

available. 

6.3 PURIFICATION OF INSECT AND VERTEBRATE-SELECTIVE TOXINS 
FROM URODACUS HOPLURUS VENOM 

The larger of the two species of scorpion examined here, Urodacus 
hoplurus, provided substantially larger quantities of venom for separation. 

Consequently, larger amounts of those fractions that tested positive for activity 

in either insects or vertebrate preparations (Chapter 5) were available for 

further purification. The preparation of pure toxins was required for 
subsequent biochemical characterisation and electrophysiological 

determination of the toxin's mechanism of action. 

6.3.1 VERTEBRATE-SELECTIVE TOXINS IN U. HOPLURUS VENOM 

Two fractions in the venon1 of Urodacus hoplurus, UhF2.0 and UhF2.2, 
were shown to be significantly toxic to vertebrates (Table 5.4, and Section 5.3.5). 

These two components were selected for further examination, as detailed in this 
section. 
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UhF2.0 was not retained on the C18 column in 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA and 
eluted in the void volume. This peak was consistently half the size of the 

largest peak of the chromatogram, and was not toxic to insects while showing 
strong effects on the chick biventer-cervicis muscle preparation (Table 5.4). 

Fraction UhF2.0 was therefore considered a good candidate for further 
purification. Accordingly, this fraction was collected, pooled and freeze-dried 

from several HPLC purification runs of a total of 2.4mg of size-exclusion 
fraction UhF2. Initial attempts to purify the fraction further were still made 

using rp-HPLC, but the concentration of the organic component of the elution 
system (MeCN in 0.1 % TFA) was lowered from 5%, thus enhancing the 

retention of all but the most-polar components. This proved successful only 
when the initial concentration was lowered to 1% and the material was then 

eluted from the column under almost isocratic conditions. 

The optimised gradient on this column (Vydac C18 210TP54) for separation of 

UhF2.0 components was found to be a change from 1% to 4% Buffer B (MeCN 
in 0.1% TFA) over 12 minutes, at a low flow rate of 0.3 mL I min. At least five 
distinct components of the void material were thus revealed (Figure 6.4A), and 
these were again screened for activity in both whole insect and chick biventer 

cervicis preparations. Only the second component, named UhF2.0.2, was toxic 
at a screening concentration o.f 0.5-1t1M in the chick muscle (Figure 6.4C), and 

none showed significant effects in insects in vivo. The threshold for activity of 
UhF2.0.2 in the chick biventer-cervicis was 100nM (Figure 6.4C). 

Purified UhF2.0.2 was collected manually from several purification runs 
of the UhF2.0 material. Side peaks (UhF2.0.1 and UhF2.0.3) were also collected 

and pooled from these runs, and they were then reseparated at a slower flow 
rate to extract a small amount of UhF2.0.2 from them. with the same gradient. 

This material was freeze-dried to partial dryness, and a final check on purity 
was made by shallow-gradient HPLC (Figure 6.4B). The pure material from 
these runs was pooled and freeze-dried, but unfortunately activity decreased 

markedly (confirmed by subsequent activity testing, data not shown) which 
prevented subsequent electrophysiological analysis of activity and 
determination of the target site. The mass of this peak was determined by 
ESI-MS as 1528.8 ± 3.6Da. The reason for this loss of activity remains unclear. 
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Figure 6.4: Urodacus hoplurus vertebrate-active fraction UhF2.0.2 
50t-tg of Fraction 2.0 from the venom of U. hoplurus was purified by rp-HPLC (A) 
with a shallow gradient (1-15°/o MeCN/0.1°/oTFA from 3-15 min, dashed line). Two 
main peaks (UhF2.0.1 and UhF2.0.2) were collected and freeze-dried. To demonstrate 
the purity of the recovered UhF2.0.2, 20pg from peak 2 (B) "\vas run with a very shallow 
gradient (1 o/o to 3.2°/o from 3-10 min, dashed line). Subsequent ESI-MS confirmed 
the previously determined mass for this fraction. The remainder of the recovered 
UhF2.0.2 was tested for activity in the chick biventer cervicis preparation (C) and was 
active at 100nM ( •) and 1t-tM ( • • ), producing a sustained contracture of the muscle 
with no change in twitch tension. Washout of the toxin (o) rapidly reversed 
these effects. 
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UhF2.2 was reasonably abundant in the venom of Urodacus hoplurus and 

was very active when screened in vertebrate preparations but only slightly 
active in insects (Table 5.4). Prior ESI-MS had shown the mass of the major 
species (more than 85% purity by relative ion count) in this fraction to be 

4271.15 ± 0.44Da. As this fraction was reasonably active in insect and very 
active in vertebrate screens, it was purified for subsequent electrophysiological 

analysis and for sequence determination. 100-120,ug of this fraction (estimated 
by peak height), collected from HPLC runs of 2.4mg UhF2 material, was 

dissolved w ith difficulty in 1mL 5% MeCN in 0.1% TFA (requiring 
approximately 1 rnin ultrasonication). A 300,uL aliquot of this was applied to 
the C18 column and eluted with a gradient of 5- 10% MeCN over 8 minutes, at a 
flow rate of 0.5mL I min. Unfortunately, none of the applied material was 

su ccessfully recovered. A very small peak was seen at the exp ected 6.5% 
MeCN, at a retention time of 5.5 to 6.5 minutes, and two subsequent runs of the 

same material (using larger amounts) also showed little or no evidence of any 
material being present. No usable amounts of purified m aterial were thu s able 
to be prepared from this sa1nple, nor from subsequent attempts to recover 
UhF2.2 material fron1 both of the neighbouring fractions, UhF2.1 and Uh.F2.3 . 

Possible reasons for the inability to recover this fraction are incomplete 
dissolution in the eluting solvent, precipitation of the material in the column, or 

acid-hydrolysis of the hnpure proteins following prolonged exposure to TF A. 
This acid hydrolysis could occur either as a result of incomplete freeze-drying 

of th e material (with a small amount of TFA remaining) or simply as a 

consequence of repeated freeze-drying, where the protein is exposed to TF A for 
prolonged periods. Insufficient impure UhF2.2 material remained for attempts 
at separation by alternate methods. 

6.3.2 INSECT-SELECTIVE TOXINS IN U~ HOPLURUS VENOM 

There were more insect-active than vertebrate-active fractions in the 

venom of U. hoplurus . Those with significant selective actions on insects were 
UhF2.3, 2.4, 2.8-2.10, 2.12, and UhF3.4 and 3.5. Sufficient impure starting 

material was available for further purification and testing of active fractions 
from size-exclusion fraction UhF2, but not UhF3 . Anion exchange 

chromatography was not a suitable alternative separation method due to the 
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extremely small amounts of impure material available for purification. Another 
purification method, size-exclusion chromatography was not tried either, as it 

had already been used as the first stage separation for this material and would 
not produce sufficient further resolution between peaks. Hence, rp-HPLC was 

again used, with slow flow rates and/ or changes of eluting solvent to enhance 
the separation of co-eluting components. 

UhF2.3 was collected and pooled from several separation runs of a total 
of 2.4mg of UhF2, and freeze-dried to partial dryness. This material was 

dissolved in 500/lL 0.1 % TFA in Milli-Q water. A 10011L aliquot was then 
applied to the analytical C18 column and refractionated at a slow flow rate of 

0.5mL I min, with a gradient of 20-30% MeOH in 0.1% TFA over 10-24 minutes. 
In the resultant chromatogram (Figure 6.5A), one major peak (UhF2.3.1) was 

seen at 21 tninutes, with two closely preceding minor contaminants, and one 
shoulder peak (UhF2.3.2) following the main peak. The remaining material was 

also separated, and the major peak UhF2.3.1 was collected, pooled and freeze-
dried for further testing. Some electrophysiological characterisation was 
conducted with this purified fraction ·uhF2.3.1 (See Section 7.2). 

The purity of this UhF2.3.1 was demonstrated by shallow-gradient 1-IPLC with 

MeCN rather than MeOH as the organic phase of the elution solvent (Figure 
6.58). Partially freeze-dried UhF2.3.1 material was dissolved in 5% MeCN in 

0.1 % TF A, and applied to the analytical column. A slow gradient of 5-15% 
MeCN in 0.1% TFA was applied from 4 to 20 minutes. A single sharp peak 
eluting at 7 minutes was seen. ESI-MS showed a mass of 3997.8 ± 0.8Da. When 
collected, freeze-dried and injected into insects, this highly purified material 

was not able to elicit any symptoms at doses used earlier (Table 5.4). When 
screened again at a higher dose of 1nmol/ g, the major component UhF2.3.1 was 

seen to cause tremor in 1 I 5 injected crickets (75-100mg) directly on injection, 
produced tremor in 2 I 5 injected crickets 30 minutes after injection, and had not 
killed any crickets 24 or 48 hours later. Such loss of activity from this fraction 

was not expected, and may be a result of repeated freeze-drying which 
denatured the m.aterial. 



Figure 6.5: Purification of insect-active fractions from Urodacus hoplurus venom. 
Fraction UhF2.3 was purified by rpHPLC in MeOH/0.1 °/o TFA on an analytical 
C1s column (A). The concentration of Buffer B was changed from 20°/o to 30°/o from 
10-24 minutes. Most of the applied material eluted above 28°/o Buffer B after 21 
minutes. (B) The purity of UhF2.3.1 collected in (A) was demonstrated by shallow 
gradient rp-HPLC in a different solvent. A gradient of 5-15°/o MeCN/0.1 °/o TFA was 
applied from 4-20 minutes at a flow rate of O.SmL/min. A single sharp peak was 
collected. ESI-MS confirmed the mass of this toxin to be 3997.8±0.8 Da. 
Components of UhF2.4 (C) were separated using a gradient of 15 to 25°/o MeCN I 
0.085°/o TFA from 5-23 min at a flow rate of 0.5mL/min. ESI-MS confirmed 
the mass of the four identified peaks in (C). Only the major peak (UhF2.4.1) was 
retained for further analysis. 
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UhF2.4 was collected from the same crude UhF2 separation runs as 
UhF2.3, but in correspondingly much smaller amounts: this fraction was less 

than one-tenth as abundant as UhF2.3 (see Figure 5.8A). The collected crude 
UhF2.4 (after partial freeze-drying; dry weight not determined) was dissolved 

in 500~JL 1% MeCN in 0.1% TF A. A shallow gradient run from 15-25% Buffer B 
(MeCN in 0.085% TFA) was conducted on 100~JL of this material (0.5mLimin), 

but the only visible peaks eluted much later than expected from the initial 
position of UhF2.4 in prior experiments (22% Buffer B), even allowing for time 

for column equilibration at the different flow rate. Instead, a large complex 
peak was seen that eluted only after concentration had reached 29-30% (Figure 

6.5C). When subsequently collected and freeze-dried, and then tested in 
crickets in vivo at a dose of more than 10nmol I g, none of the three main peaks 

were able to produce any signs of insect toxicity. Activity was also not seen 
after all three components were tested again in crickets in combination. The 
remaining purified material in UhF2.4.1 was reserved for electrophysiological 
testing, where it was seen to be highly active (see Chapter 7). 

Fraction lJhF2.8 was noted earlier (Table 5.4) to be highly toxic to insects 
and to have little or no vertebrate activity. This fraction, although not very 

abundant, was collected for further characterisation from the same HPLC 
separations of 2.4mg U. hoplurus venom fraction UhF2, as above. Collected and 

pooled impure UhF2.8 was partially freeze-dried, and then dissolved in 1,200~JL 
30% 1v1e0H in 0.1% TFA. The material would not dissolve in 0.1% TFA in Milli-
Q water, and needed a solvent with a significant organic component. 300~JL 

aliquots were separated on a Vydac C18 HPLC column, using a gradient of 

45-60% MeOH in 0.1% TFA over 17 minutes (less than 1% change per minute) 
at a flow rate of 0.75mL I min. With this solvent system, four main components 

were detected on HPLC separation of UhF2.8 (Figure 6.6A). These were 
collected 1nanually, pooled and partially freeze-dried to concentrate the 

components and remove residual TFA from samples. ESI-MS was then used to 

determine the mass of the individual components (shown in Figure 6.6A) . 
Several initial attempts at purification using MeCN in 0.085% TFA were not 
followed up as this buffer was unable to resolve the components with this 
column. 
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Figure 6.6: Purification of insect-selective fractions UhF2.8 and 2.9 from the venom 
of Urodacus hoplurus. 
(A) 200 p,g impure fraction UhF2.8 was separated on an analytical C18 HPLC 
column, using a gradient (dashed line) of 45-60°/o MeOH I 0.1 °/o TFA (Buffer B) 
over 17 minutes, at a flow rate of 0.75 mL/min. Five main components (UhF2.8.0 

-2.8.4) were collected, and their masses determined by ESI-MS as indicated above. 
(B) Components of UhF2.9 were separated using a gradient of 50-65°/o MeOH/ 
0.1 °/o TFA (Buffer B) over 15 minutes as indicated. 100 p,g of impure UhF2.9 
was dissolved in 45°/o MeOH and applied, rnaterial was eluted at a flow rate of 
0.75 mL/min. Two well-resolved components, UhF2.9.1 and 2.9.2, were collected. 
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One of these components, UhF2.8.3, demonstrated significant effects on 
the electrophysiology of isolated insect neurones (see Chapter 7; UhF2.8.1-4 

were the first toxins available for such testing, which was conducted shortly 

before their in vivo activity screening). Activity testing of the fractions 

UhF2.8.1-4 was conducted to ascertain which of these was also active in insects 

in vivo. All toxins were made up in insect saline, and injected at 0.5, 1 and 

10nmol/ g in 100mg house crickets (n = 5). Unfortunately, no activity was seen 

with any component against insects at any time up to 48 hours after injection. 

To ascertain whether the previous in vivo toxic effects of UhF2.8 were due to 

proteins acting co-operatively, equimolar amounts of the re1naining portions of 

each fraction were combined, and then this reco1nbined purified fraction 

UhF2.8 was tested at doses of 1 and 5nmol/ gin crickets (concentration based 

on average component mass of 3500Da; n = 5). No effects were again seen in 
these insects. The reasons for this lack of activity remain unclear, but may 

reflect degradation or modification during the freeze-drying or separation 
processes. UhF2.8.3 was also tested in the chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle 

preparation at 1J.LM, with no effects (data not sho·wn; n = 2), confirming the 
earlier lack of vertebrate activity (Table 5.4). 

UhF2.9, seen previously to possess moderate insecticidal activity (Table 
5.4), was collected from the same HPLC runs of 2.4mg of crude UhF2 that 

provided the previous fractions (above). The crude material was dissolved in 

45% MeOH in 0.1.% TFA and subjected to shallow gradient rp-HPLC separation 

on an analytical C18 column. The gradient used was 50-65% Buffer B (MeOI-I in 

0.1% TFA) from 5-20 minutes (1% per minute change) at a flow rate of 

0.75mL I min. The resultant chromatogram is shown in Figure 6.6B. Two peaks, 
UhF2.9.1 and UhF2.9.2 were collected, at a retention time of 13.5 minutes and 15 

minutes respectively, and freeze-dried . Subsequent ESI-MS showed the more 

abundant fraction, UhF2. 9 .1, to be more than 95% pure, and that the mass of the 

peptide was 3878.56 ± 0.48Da. The mass of the second, smaller peak, UhF2.9.2, 

was 2941.45 ± 0.08Da (>90% pure). Because of the success of this purification, 
sufficient amounts of UhF2.9.1 and UhF2.9.2 were prepared for limited 

electrophysiology in insect neurones for the determination of their mechanism 
of action and target site. Due to the potent effects of UhF2.9.1 in insect 

neurones (see Chapter 7), adequate amounts were also reserved for sequence 
determination (Section 6.4.1). Neither peak provided enough further material 
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for in vivo testing and characterisation, as the UhF2. 9 was not a maJor 
component of the venom. 

UhF2.10, a highly-active insect-selective fraction, was reasonably 

abundant in Urodacus hoplurus venom, allowing sufficient quantities to be 

collected from the fractionation of 2.4mg of UhF2 by HPLC, as described above. 
Again, attempts to purify this fraction under MeCN gradients were 
unsuccessful, and MeOH was chosen as the elution solvent. Figure 6.7 A shows 
the elution profile of 150~g of UhF2.10 under rp-HPLC on an analytical C18 

column, with a gradient of 50-65% MeOH in 0.1% TFA from 5-23 minutes, at a 

flow rate of 0.75mL/min. The major component of UhF2.10 was a single well-

separated peak, UhF2.10.1, at a retention time of 4 minutes. Also present was a 
second large peak (UhF2.10.2) and several minor components (not named here). 

Six of these isolated fractions were tested again in insect screens to check for 
activity, as described above and in Section 2.3. Aliquots of the samples were 

diluted in 100~L saline, and injected into house crickets (n = 5) at approximately 
1nmol/ g. Only UhF2.10.1 and UhF2.10.2 showed any activity in this screen: 

tremor and hyperexcitability were seen by 10 minutes following injection in 2 I 5 
crickets with UhF2.10.1, and in 3/5 crickets with UhF2.10.2. An hour after 

injection, only one insect in each group showed total paralysis. No effects were 
observable at 24 hours after injection. N-either fraction was able to elicit any 

effect on the chick nerve-muscle preparation at 1~M. Sufficient ·uhF2.10.1 was 
reserved for sequence determination by Edman degradation (Section 6.4.2), as it 
was sufficiently purified and active. 

The last active component of interest from the venom of Urodacus 
hoplurus, UhF2.12, was collected from rp-HPLC of 2.4mg UhF2 as described 
above for UhF2.8 and 2.10. Like u ·hF2.8, UhF2.12 was a highly active 

component of low abundance, so little material was available for separation and 
purification. Material from the freeze-dried UhF2.12 peak did not easily 
dissolve in 0.1 % TFA in Milli-Q water, and sufficient 20% MeOH in 0.1 % TFA 

was added to enable complete dissolution (-1200~L). 50% MeOH was used to 
wash the remaining UhF2.12 from the freeze-drying vessel. The final MeOH 

concentration was about 25%. This material was then separated on an 
analytical C18 column, using a slow 1nethanol gradient at 0.75mL/ min. After 
several initial runs, the optimised gradient was found to be from 65-75% over 
twenty minutes. The optimised HPLC separation of this fraction can be seen in 
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Figure 6.7: Components of U. hoplurus fractions UhF2.10 and UhF2.12 
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Panel A: Components of UhF2.10 revealed by slow gradient rpHLPC in water I 
MeOH/0.1 °/o TFA. The gradient was 0-2 min: 50~/o; 2-4 min: 50-55°/o; 4-15 min: 55-
650/o; flow rate was 0.75mL/min. UhF 2.10.1 was the main component identified. 
Panel B: Components of UhF2.12 were not adequately separated by rpHPLC 
using a water/MeOH/0.1°/o TFA buffer system. The gradient employed here was 
0-3 min: 50-65o/o; 3-20 min: 65-75o/o; flow rate 0.75mL/min. Two main peaks were 
seen, eluting at 8:30 and 9 minutes. All masses were determined by ESI-MS. 
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Figure 6.7B. Two main fractions were seen, with some minor contaminants 

appearing that were well separated from these. Mass determination by ESI-MS 

showed that UhF2.12.1 was only 60% pure, with the major component of mass 

3639.7 ± 3.8Da. The smaller fraction, UhF2.12.2, was more than 90% pure and 

its mass was 4771.6 ± 1.1Da. Unfortunately, when the recovered material from 

each fraction, UhF2.12.1 or UhF2.12.2, was tested in vivo in house crickets 

(n = 3), neither showed any signs of toxicity, although the amount of material 

used was not determinable (total mass was probably lower than detection limit 

in BCA kit, not attempted) and may have been lower than required for 

noticeable activity. 

6.4 DETERMINATION OF TOXIN PRIMARY STRUCTURE 

6.4.1 FRACTION UHF2.9.1 

UhF2.9.1 was prepared in sufficient quantities to allow for sequence 
determination. 50/lg was repurified by HPLC, and the monoisotopic mass 

confirmed as 3879.57 ± 1.09Da by QTOF MS (performed by Dr. Peter Hains, 

Dept. Chemistry, University of Wollongong). 150pmol (approximately 30/lg) of 

this purified material was reduced and alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine via the 
method of Dr. Ross S1n ith (University of Queensland, d escribed in Section 

2.5.3.1 ). After the pyridylethylation reaction was completed, all 200111 of the 
reaction mixture was injected into an analytical C18 column and the alkylated 

material separated from the reaction components by rp-HPLC, using a gradient 

of 5% to 95% MeCN in 0.1% TFA over 120 minutes. Comparison of the this 

profile w ith a 'blank' profile using the reactants alone (under otherwise 
identical conditions) revealed a new peak eluting at 49 minutes, with an 

absorbance of 0.4AU at 215nm. This peak was collected in a sterile Eppendorf 

vial and freeze-dried before submitting for N-terminal sequence analysis by 

Edman degradation at the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility (Dr. Bernie 
Mcinerney) as described in Section 2.5.3.2. Determination of the mass of the 

pyridylethylated toxin by QTOF-MS (Dr. Peter Hains, Dept. Chemistry, 
University of Wollongong) revealed the presence of a number of adducts, 

where variable numbers of residues had been alkylated. The most abundant 
adduct was the five-alkyl adduct, with a mass of 4408.10 ± 0.95Da, signifying 

that five residues had been alkylated. Other peaks were seen in the mass 
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spectrum at 4303.39 ± 1.43Da and 4512.06 ± 3.37Da that corresponded to the 
theoretical masses of four (4302.94Da) and six-alkylated products (4513.04Da). 

These are most likely to be due to alkylation of cysteine residues, given the 
conditions of the alkylation (Section 2.5.3.1). The appearance of multiple 

alkylated peaks from a pure peptide sample could be due to incomplete 
unfolding of the native toxin before the alkylation, or overalkylation of other 

residues apart from cysteine, such as lysine or methionine. Overalkylation of 

the free amine at theN-terminus has also been reported under these conditions 
(Jue & Hale, 1994). 

The first 32 residues of the primary sequence of UhF2.9.1 were 

determined in a single sequencing run to be SDRNQ AKYCY EQCTV HNIPF 

NECYK ICSPL ET. Four alkylated cysteine residues were identified, at 

positions 9, 13, 23 and 27. The first residue was either glycine or serine (a 
Inixed signal was seen at this point), but as glycine contamination of the first 

signal is cotnmon, the correct residue was postulated to be serine. The 
complete amino acid sequence was not able to be determined by Edman 
degradation, and subsequent calculation of the theoretical mass of this 32-
residue peptide with an initial serine (3795.68Da, using the Peptide Mass 

resource at the ExPASy website) differed from the observed monoisotopic mass 
of the unalkylated peptide (3879.57Da) by 83.9Da. A possible residue at this 

final position would be serine, Inass 87Da (giving a total theoretical mass of 
3882.7Da). If the first residue is a glycine, the 32-residue theoretical mass 

would 3765.67Da, a difference of 113.9Da. Possible residues at the 33-position 
would then include asparagine (114Da), aspartate (115Da), and leucine or 
isoleucine (113Da). No common post-translational modifications of amino 

acids match either of these putative mass differences. The calculated pi of these 

32 and 33-residue peptides was between 5.50-5.53 (Peptide Mass resource at the 
ExPASy website). 

This sequence was unique and almost complete, and allowed the naming 
of UhF2.9.1 as the first member of a novel class of insecticidal toxin. Following 
the nomenclature used for other classes of arachnid toxin, such as the agatoxins 
(Skinner et.al, 1989; Adams et al., 1990), the atracotoxins (Fletcher et al., 1997; 
Little et al., 1998a,b) and the missulenatoxins (Gunning et al., 2003), the toxins 

from the venom of scorpions of the family U rodacidae will be known as the 
urodacitoxins, abbreviated UDTX. The prefix "urodaci" is the appropriate 
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genitive of the noun Urodacus. The purified toxin UhF2.9.1 was shown to be 
insect-selective, and thus, partly following conventions of nomenclature for 

scorpion insect-selective toxins such as LqhaiT (Gordon & Zlotkin, 1993) can be 
called a urodacoinsect-toxin, with the abbreviation UDIT. UhF2.9.1 will thus be 

known as UDIT-Uh1a, to show it is the first member (a) of the first class (1) of 
these toxins isolated from Urodacus hoplurus (Uh). 

A Blast-P search of the Swiss-Prot database of the sequence of the 
toxin UDIT-Uh1a (UhF2.9.1) revealed few matches with all known protein 

sequences listed. The only molecules that showed any significant matches were 
scorpion toxins and scorpion toxin propeptides from the Buthidae. Allowing 
for the insertion of gaps in the sequence to increase the number of matching 
residues, a Clustal W analysis (Thompson et al ., 1994) also showed there was 

very poor identity (28% or less) or homology (38% or less) among even the best 
of these matches (Figure 6.8). The most significant homology noted was with 

the Old World buthid excitatory insect toxins, AaiT2 from Androctonus australis 
(Loret et al., 1990) and LqqiT1 from Leiurus quinquestriatus quinquestriatus 
(Kopeyan et al., 1990), which both showed 28% identity and 34% homology. 
The prim.ary sequence of toxin UhF2. 9.1 was also similar to that of another 

excitatory sodium. channel toxin, the insect toxin Bj-xtriT fro1n Buthotus judaicus 
(Oren et al., 1998), which showed 22% identity and 38% homology. 

Interestingly, in recent reviews of scorpion sodium channels by Lourival 

Possani and Dalia Gordon these three excitatory toxins are grouped into a class 

of their own based on their tertiary structure and their pattern of cysteine-
bridging (Possani et al., 1999; Gordon et al., 2002). The highest identity between 

UDIT-Uhla and these buthid toxins was between residues 8-16, particularly 
around the four cysteines and Tyr8

, Tyr10 and Thr14
. Low identity (19%) or 

homology (31%) was also seen with the scorpion a and a-like toxins active on 

vertebrates, Aahii from Androctonus australis, Lqhii from Leiurus quinquestriatus 
hebraeus and Botiii from Buthus occitanus tunetanus (see Table 1.1 for toxin and 
publication details). 

While no secondary structure determination was possible from the small 
amount of toxin available ( <150pmol), a comparison of the position of these 
conserved residues with Bj-xtriT and with Aahii, whose structures are well 
known (Oren et al., 1998; Housset et al., 1994t shows that all the residues 

common to both the buthid and urodacid toxins are located in the a-helix 
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Figure 6.8: Comparison of UhF2.9.1 primary sequence. The primary sequence of UhF2.9.1 is shown in comparison with other related 
proteins. A Blast-P search was conducted of the Swiss Prot database, and the closest-matching proteins are shown aligned here with 
UhF2.9.1 using ClustalW. The isolated toxin UHF2.9.1 was named UDIT-Uhla, and is shown in its best alignment with the central 
portion of the buthid toxin molecules. Identical residues are shown in yellow block text, conservatively-substituted residues are shown 
in red italics, and the percentage of identity and homology between UDIT-Uhla and other proteins are shown lower left. Gaps have 
beenintroduced into the sequence \vhere necessary for better alignment. Comparison proteins are given their actual name, rather than 
the acronym listed on SwissProt. See Table 1.3 for details of individual toxins. 
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Figure 6.9: Secondary structure comparison of UDIT-Uhla and buthid toxins. 
The secondary structure of several buthid sodium channel toxins is well known 
by NMR analysis. Two such structures, that of Aahii from Androctonus australis 
(A) and Bj-xtriT from Buthotus judaicus (B) are shown here in ribbon form. The 
backbone is shown in grey, and disulfide bridges are indicated in red. Those 
residues that are shown by Oustal W to be conserved between UDIT-Uhla and 
the buthid sodium channel toxins Aahll (A) and Bj-xtriT (B) are highlighted in 
green. With both toxins, the only conserved residues lie in the a-helical portion 
of the molecule. Structures were drawn with PyMol using coordinates from the 
SwissProt database. 
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portion of the buthid molecules (Figure 6.9A and B). This is a very interesting 
finding in light of the fact that most current pictures of scorpion sodium 

channel toxin structure-function relationships do not assign any significance to 
this part of the molecule, other than as part of a general stable scaffold. In fact, 

the pharmacophore (residues involved in binding to the target) is postulated to 
be on the opposite face of the molecule from the helix (Gordon, 1997b; Gordon 

et al., 1998). This toxin UDIT-Uh1a is thus a very promising candidate for 
further study, and should provide new insights into the relationship between 
sodium channel toxin structure and function. 

6.4.2 FRACTION UHF2.10.1 

The invertebrate-selective fraction UhF2.10.1 was also selected for Edman 
degradation to elucidate its primary structure. Accordingly, 180pmol (i.e., 

151-lg) purified UhF2.10.1 was reduced and alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine 
according to the method described earlier (Section 2.5.3.1) . Comparison of the 
blank reaction and peptide reaction HPLC profiles revealed a new peak eluting 
at 50-52 minutes, with an absorbance of 0.3AU at 215nm. The material was 

collected into a clean dry Eppendorf vial, freeze-dried and sent for sequence 
determination by Edman degradation at the University of Queensland. 

Unfortunately, no results were obtained from this analysis. Multiple 
amino acids were detected in each of the first four cycles and the analysis was 

discontinued (Ross Smith, personal communication). This may potentially be 

due to several factors, including incomplete purification of the peptide 

(unlikely in light of the high reported purity from ESI-MS), or degradation of 

the peptide during storage or during the pyridylethylation reaction (unlikely in 
view of the general stability of similar venom proteins). Loss of a variable 
number of terminal amino acids by acid hydrolysis would produce a mixture of 

truncated proteins, and many Edman products at each step. The final, least 
likely possibility is for some chemical modification of the venom protein 

preventing the Edman degradation reactions from taking place in the expected 
manner. 
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The toxic fractions obtained in a single step of rp-HPLC (Chapter 5) were 

insufficiently purified, and required further separation to produce pure 
material for toxin characterisation and subsequent electrophysiology. In this 

chapter, additional chromatography using shallow gradients and I or alternative 

solvent systems demonstrated that there were multiple components in all 
fractions. Activity screening of the individual pure proteins led to the 

identification of several selective toxins. ESI-MS of these purified proteins 
allowed a more accurate determination of the mass of the toxins. Sufficient 

purified material of several toxins was produced for characterisation of their 
molecular target by analysis of their electrophysiology in insect neurones 

(Chapter 7). The partial N-terminal sequence of the insect-selective UhF2.9.1 
was determined, and it was shown to be the first of a novel class of toxins, the 

urodacitoxins, vvith little homology to any other knu\vn toxin. These results are 
summarised in Table 6.1 below. 

Several points of concern arose with the separation of these multiple 
co1nponents. Much of the activity of some purified toxins had been lost after 

several freeze-thaw steps, most likely as a consequence of frequent freeze-
drying. The mass of some purified components differed from that previously 

revealed by ESI-MS. This was perhaps due to either the removal of components 
matching the missing mass, or an inability to resolve the original MS data 

(which was usually complicated by the presence of several components of 
silnilar masses). Alternatively, the proteins may have undergone some change 

in structure after the extra purification steps, such as dimerisation or hydrolysis 
of the protein. 
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Table 6.1: Characterisation of purified Urodacus toxins. 

rp-HPLC ESI-MS Sufficient Cricket Vertebrate Sufficient N-Terminal 
Subtraction Purification Toxicity Toxicity for Further Sequence 

(Da) of Toxin Analysis 

UmF11.1 5626.3 No nd nd No nd 

UmF11.2 7418.4 No nd nd No nd 

UmF11.3 4180.6 No nd nd No nd 

UmF12.1 8668.6 No nd nd No nd 

UmF12.2 7224.1 No nd nd No nd 

UmF12.3 4529.1 No nd nd No nd 

UmF23.1 8625.47 No + nd No nd 
1-·-------------t--------- ------· 

UmF23.2 11432.8 No nd nd No nd 

UmF20.1 4401.64 Yes + nd Yes nd 

UmF29.4 6385.1 Yes - +-* No nd ' 
UhF2.0.2 1528.8 Yes - + Yes nd 

UhF2.2.1 4271.15 Yes nd nd No nd 

UhF2.3.1 3997.8 Yes + nd Yes nd 

UhF2.3.2 4268.1 Yes nd nd No nd 

UhF2.4.1 3996.4 Yes - nd Yes nd 
UhF2.4.2 3086 No - nd No nd 
UhF2.4.3 2584,4136 No - nd No nd 
UhF2.8.0 4504.1 Yes nd nd No nd 
UhF2.8.1 2940.1 Yes - - Yes nd 

UhF2.8.2 4077.3 Yes - - Yes nd 
UhF2.8.3 3150.9 Yes - - Yes nd 

UhF2.8.4 1000.95 No nd nd No nd 

UhF2.9.1 3879.57 Yes nd nd Yes Partial 

UhF2.9.2 2941.45 Yes nd nd Yes nd 
UhF2.10.1 1526.43 Yes + - Yes Failed 

UhF2.10.2 4077.6 Yes + - No nd 

UhF2.12.1 3639.7 Yes - ** nd No nd 

UhF2.12.2 4771.6 Yes - ** nd No nd 
Legend: n.d.: not determined; Toxicity+/-: protein was/was not toxic when screened as 
follows: Cricket: in vivo by injection at 1-5nmol/g. Chick: in vitro in stimulated biventer 
cervicis muscle at 0.5-1.01-JM, 0.1 Hz. * UhF29.4 was toxic in vivo in mice at 1 nmol/g but 
not active at 0.61-JM in vitro in the biventer cervicis preparation. ** UhF2.1 2.1/2 tested at 
less than 0.5nmol/g (-1 OOpmol/g). 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

RESULTS 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF URODACUS 
TOXINS ON INSECT NEURONES 

7.1 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE ACTIONS OF 
WHOLE VENOM AND MAJOR FRACTIONS 

Following the identification, separation and purification of several insect-

specific toxins from the venom of Urodacus scorpions, electrophysiological 
characterisation of the effects of the toxins was undertaken using isolated insect 

neurones. By comparison of the observed toxicity phenotype with that of other 
insect toxins in vivo, the targeting of ion cham1els by these toxins was suspected. 

The aim of this section of the project was to identify the site and mode of action 
of Urodacus hoplurus venom and of other size exclusion fractions. 

7.1.1 WHOLE-CELL CURRENTS IN ISOLATED TAG NEURONES 

Whole-cell currents were recorded under voltage-clamp conditions in 

acutely dissociated neurones from the terminal abdominal ganglion (TAG) of 

the American cockroach Periplaneta americana, as described in Chapter 2. Each 

of these ganglia consists of up to one thousand cells, predo1ninantly a mixture 

of smaller sensory cells and interneurones ranging from 20 to 35~Jm, but also 

with a smaller number ( -200-400) of intermediate-size motor and other 

neurones, and 30-40 larger (50-80~Jm) neurosecretory cells, the dorsal unpaired 

median (DUM) neurones (Figure 7.1A, Figure 2.4C) (Sinakevitch et al., 1994 and 
1996). While the smaller cells have not been studied previously, the DUM 

neurones have been well characterised in the last ten years, particularly by 
Grolleau and Lapied (Grolleau & Lapied, 1994, 1995, 1996 and 2000), and have 

been shown to express a variety of sodium, calcium and potassium channels. 
This study was the first to examine the smaller neurones in more detail, and it 
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was hoped that the use of the full range of neuronal types in this preparation 
would allow the identification of toxin effects on a wider variety of insect ion 

channels. 

Initial recordings from TAG neurones were made in mixed ionic 

solutions to allow the observation of potassium, calcium and sodium currents. 
External solution for observing these mixed currents contained (in mM): 30 

NaCl, 170 tetramethylammonium-Cl (TMA-Cl), 3.1 KCl, 5 CaC12, 4 MgC12, 10 
HEPES, and the internal solution contained (in mM): 150 KCl, 1 MgC12, 10 NaCl 

and 10 I-IEPES at pH 7.4 (after Lapied et al., 1989). Recordings in mixed ionic 
solutions (n = 18) under whole-cell voltage-clamp conditions revealed a 

classical population of sodium, calcium and potassium currents as described in 
previous studies on DUM neurones (Figure 7.1B). Test pulses to -10InV (from a 

holding potential of -90m V) produced a fast, inactivating inward component 
due to sodium, and a slowly activating, partially-inactivating outward current 

due to potassium. The small calcium current had several components and was 
usu.ally seen as a slowly activating, partially-inactivating in-vvard current with a 
maintained com.ponent, but was obscured by the sodium current. 

The application of the site 1 sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX) 

(N arahashi et al., 1964) at 200nM always completely blocked the fast inward 
component, confirming it was carried by sodium (Figure 7.1B). Subsequent 

experiments with potassium replaced with caesium, and I or using the 
potassium channel blockers 20mM tetraethylam1nonium (TEA), which blocks 

the delayed rectifier current (IK(oR) (Armstrong, 1971; Grolleau & Lapied, 1995; 
Wicher et at 2001) and to some extent the calcium-activated potassium currents 

(IK(ca) (Simon Gunning, personal communication), and 1mM 4--aminopyridine 
(4-AP), which blocks the transient A-type potassium current (IK(A )) (Kirsch & 

Narahashi, 1983; Grolleau & Lapied, 1995), abolished the outward component 
(at -10mV). 
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Figure 7.1: Characterisation of the electrophysiology of TAG neurones. 
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Neurones were isolated from American cockroach terminal abdominal ganglia (TAG) 
as described in Section 2.4.1, and currents were recorded under voltage-clamp 

20 

conditions (A). In mixed ionic solutions, a classical population of sodium and potassium 
currents were seen, and the fast transient inward component could be completely 
abolished by 200nM TTX (B). In solutions allowing only sodium currents, the peak inward 
current varied from -SOpA to 18.5nA (C). There was only a poor correlation (R = 0.357) 
between cell size and peak current (D), although as expected, there was good correlation 
(R = 0.617) between cell size and cell capacitance (E). 
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The addition of the calcium channel blockers nickel and cadmium (at 50 
or 100tJM) and lOtJM verapamil (Wicher & Penzlin, 1994 and 1997) was able to 

significantly reduce the small (usually ~ 100-SOOpA) non-inactivating inward 
component, confirming it was carried by calcium. The size of this current 

component, and the degree of block afforded by these agents, was quite 
variable. Subsequent attempts to increase the block of this calcium current 

included application of the insect calcium channel blockers w-atracotoxin-Hv2a 

(100-200nM) or w-agatoxin IV A (100-SOOnM). A small increase in block was 

sometimes but not always noted and use of these toxins was not explored 

further in this study, particularly in light of the finding that w-agatoxiniVA and 

some w-conotoxins may also have weak effects on insect sodium currents 

(Wicher & Penzlin, 1998), and that w-ACTX-Arla has recently been shown to 

partially block insect sodium currents (Jessica Hayes, personal communication). 
The pharmacology of calcium channel blockade in insect neurones remains a 
topic for considerable further research, as these channels are quite 
pharmacologically distinct from their man1malian counterparts (Wicher & 

Penzlin, 1997). 

As the initially observed sodiurn currents were small and of variable 

magnitude, whole-cell sodium currents were maximised by using a high 
concentration of sodium in the external solution. This ensured that the sodium 

current was significantly larger than the noise, and that small changes in 

sodium current could be more easily seen. An external sodium concentration of 

130mM vvas used for all subsequent experiments, while the internal 
concentration was either 10 or 30mM. This gave a reversal potential (Vrev) for 

sodium of +66mV or +38.8mV respectively (by the Nernst equation), and 
allowed currents up to 18nA to be observed at -10m V (the voltage at which 

peak current flowed was between -lOmV and OmV). Calcium in the external 
solution was found to be necessary for the formation of successful seals 

between the electrode and cell, and for the stability of cell parameters such as 
leak current during long recordings. Fluoride was chosen as the major internal 
anion as seals were difficult to form in internal solutions based on chloride, and 
fluoride assisted in eliminating calcium currents. 
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All neurones (including DUM neurones, which are known to be 

spontaneously active, Grolleau & Lapied, 1994) were held at a resting 

membrane potential of -90m V to increase sodium channel availability. No 

evidence was seen that this caused an unwanted increase in leak current due to 

increased activation of background sodium currents (La pied et al., 1999). 

Control experiments (not shown) demonstrated no observable effect from 

switching between control and test solutions, or artefacts caused by the flow of 

external solution. Cells were discarded if background or leak currents were 

greater than -150pA at the start of recording. Leak currents rarely rose to more 

than -SOOpA during up to 100 minutes of recording, and the cell was 

abandoned if leak rose past -lnA. 

Similar whole-cell sodium currents were found in all TAG cells studied 

here (n = 182), regardless of cell size, which varied mostly in the size of the 
sodium component rather than any aspect of their current kinetics. Peak 

inward currents at -10m V recorded in 130mM sodium solutions varied widely, 

perhaps reflecting a diversity of sodium channel density in these cells (2.8 ± 
3.6nA, mean± SD; range -SOpA to -18.5nA; Figure 7.1C). Regression analysis 
of the line of best fit between 1naximum cell diameter (~m) and peak inward 

current (nA) at -lOm.V sho,ved a poor correlation between cell size and peak 
current (correlation coefficient R=0 .357; Figure 7.1D). A comparison between 

maximum cell diameter (~1n) and cell capacitance (pF) showed a much higher 
correlation of R=0.617, as expected (Figure 7.1E). Selection of cells with 

adequate currents was therefore not possible on the basis of cell size, and no 

selection was made for cells on that basis. 

Some cells had a small proportion of sodium channels with slower 

kinetics and different recovery from inactivation, which resembled the 

tetrodotoxin-resistant sodium channels seen in vertebrate sensory neurones 

(Roy & Narahashi, 1992). This was determined by a comparison of the number 

of channels available for activation after a prepulse to -120 m V compared to a 
prepulse to -40In V (data not shown) (see Section 2.4.6.4 for a discussion of this 

technique). In 6/42 cells where this was tested, 20-30% of the peak current was 
due to these slower channels. The entire sodium current in these cells was still 

blocked by 200nM TTX, and thus no further distinction was required for cells 
on this basis. Similar slow-kinetic, TTX-sensitive sodium currents have 
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previously been seen in DUM neurones in cockroach (Wicher & Penzlin, 1998) 

and locust ganglia (Brone et al., 2002). 

A few cells (121 182 total) also showed a large (up to 10nA at +40m V) 

slowly-activating outward current at potentials above Om V, which did not 

reach steady-state by the end of a 50ms test pulse. This current was completely 

abolished by replacing 130mM NaCl in the external solution with 130mM Na 

acetate (data not shown), implying this was a chloride current. Very little is 

known of the chloride channels in insect cells and their role in cellular 

physiology, and all of the currently-described chloride currents are 
hyperpolarisation-activated (Wicher et al., 2001), unlike this current. Cells with 

this current were therefore not included in the I-V analyses, although currents 

at -10m V were not affected and these cells were included in analyses of toxin 

effects on peak currents. 

7.1.2 INITIAL DETERMINATION OF ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION 

An initial determination of the nature of the insect neurotoxicity of 
Urodacus hoplurus venom was conducted using voltage-clamp analysis of 

whole-cell currents recorded in a mixed ionic extracellular solution (as 

described above, Section 7.1.1). These experiments were designed to quickly 

identify any effects of whole venom on the various components of the whole-

cell current. Application of 5.4f.lg/ mL of dried whole venom produced a 

reduction in the amplitude of the sodiu1n component, together with a small 

reduction of some of the transient potassium current components (Figure 7.2A). 

A reduction of potassium current of this magnitude was consistent with a 

reduction of the sodium-activated component of the potassium current 

following reduced sodium entry (Grolleau & Lapied, 1994). Accordingly, 

subsequent experiments were directed at characterising the block of sodium 

current. 

Whole dried venom from Urodacus hoplurus was applied to TAG 

neurones at concentrations of 2.7, 5.4 and 10.8f.lg I mL. In all cells tested (5 I 5), a 
concentration-dependent block of the peak sodium current was observed 

(Figure 7.2B). This ranged from 58 ± 12% reduction in peak inward current at 
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Figure 7.2: Effects of Urodacus hoplurus whole venom and venom fractions. 
Application of dried whole venom to cockroach TAG neurones with mixed sodium 
and potassium currents (2.7/Lg/mL, A) or only sodium currents (5.4/Lg/mL, B) 
produces a block of the sodium component. The inset shows a typical current-
voltage relationship before (open circles) or after the application of 2.7/Lg/mL dried 
whole venom (black circles). 
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The effects of the size-exclusion fractions, UhFl (20/Lg/mL, C), UhF3 (2.65/Lg/mL, D) 
and UhF5 (5/Lg/ mL, E) on sodium current in the TAG are shown. Only UhFl is active: 
the inset shows the current-voltage relationship in a typical neurone before (open 
circles) or after the application of 5J1g/mL dried UhFl (black circles). 
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2.7 ~g I mL (n = 2), to 82% block at 10.8~g I mL (n = 1). The block washed out 
rapidly, restoring ,...,95% of the sodium component within 5 minutes after 

washing commenced with venom-free external solution. No change in the 

kinetics of channel activation or inactivation at -10m V was apparent in these 

experiments (n = 5). Where insufficient toxin allowed only two experiments per 

concentration, data is presented as a mean ± range, rather than mean ± SEM. 

Where a function is fitted to the data, regardless of the number of data points 
used, any derived values are presented ± the standard error of the fit, not the 

SEM of separate determinations. 

The less-active size exclusion fractions, Fractions UhFl, UhF3 and UhF5 

(see Table 5.2) were also screened to ascertain whether any neurotoxic activity 

of the whole venom could be seen in these fractions. Concentration-dependent 

block of the sodium current was seen only with UhFl at 5, 10 and 20~g I mL 
(n = 2; Figure 7.2C). When these data were fitted with a logistic function, the 

EC50 was estimated to be 8.7 ± 2.7~gl mL. In every instance (n = 6), the cell 
developed a large outward current late in the 50ms depolarisation, and leak 

current increased dramatically. Washout successfully reversed up to 90% of the 
blockade in 5 minutes, and reversed much of the late outward current, but 

failed to reduce the leak current and the cell seal was often lost at this point. 

Analysis of the voltage-current relationship (Section 2.4.6.2; -90m V to Om V; 

n = 2) in 5~glmL UhFl showed no effects on the voltage-dependence of 
activation or channel selectivity (Figure 7.2C inset). 

Fraction UhF3 had no effect at 2.5/lglmL (n = 3; Figure 7.2D). Fraction 

UhF5, which produced a reversible paralysis in vivo, was unable to produce any 

significant block of the sodium current at concentrations ranging from l~gl mL 

(n = 2) to 5~glmL (n = 3; Figure 7.2E). A small block (19-20%; n = 2) was seen at 

20~g I mL, but this was unable to be reversed by washout, and this effect may 
have been due to run-down rather than toxic effects. In light of the low protein 
concentration of venom fraction UhF5, and the limited amount of material 

available, this effect was not investigated further. Fraction UhF2 was not tested 

in this manner as all the available material was retained for further separation, 

rather than used up in high-concentration screening experiments. 
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7.2 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF PURIFIED URODACUS TOXINS 

7.2.1 SCREENING OF URODACUS TOXINS FOR ACTIVITY 

Previous experiments revealed that the major effect seen in cockroach 

TAG cells after the application of whole venom was a reversible block of the 
TTX-sensitive whole-cell sodium current. Screening of other size exclusion 

fractions (Section 7.1.2) showed that a similar block of whole-cell inward 
current was produced only by fraction UhFl. However, this degree of block 

was much smaller than that produced by whole venom containing an 
equivalent amount of UhFl, and the majority of the activity of whole venom 

was thus ascribed to fraction UhF2. Accordingly, UhF2 was separated to its 

component fractions, and these were then screened for sodium channel 

blocking activity in the cockroach TAG preparation. Of particular interest were 
those purified toxins that showed selective in vivo toxicity in insects (see Tables 

5.4, 6.1), but all available purified toxins or semi-purified fractions (except 
UhF2.0, 2.2 and 2.6) were tested. 

After purification (described in Chapters 5 and 6), 15 separate toxins of 
>95% purity were available in suitable amounts for testing. These are shown in 
Table 7.1, and included 14 from Urodacus hoplurus and 1 from U. manicatus, 
UmF20.1. All purified toxins were tested for their ability to block whole-cell 
currents in cockroach TAG neurones induced by a 50ms step depolarisation 
from -90mV to -lOmV, at concentrations of up to 3!JM. 5/14 purified toxins 

from Urodacus hoplurus size-exclusion fraction 2, and 1 purified Urodacus 
manicatus toxin (of 1 tested) were found to block the whole-cell inward current 

in these cells at less than 111M (Section 7.2.3). A further 3 I 14 U. hoplurus toxins 
were found to partially block the whole-cell inward current at a concentration 
of 3!1M (Section 7.2.2). No other effects on the timecourse of sodium currents 
were noted. 
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7.2.2 TOXINS WITH LOW ACTIVITY IN TAG NEURONES 

Toxins were tested for activity on whole-cell sodium currents in TAG 

neurones under voltage-clamp as described in Section 2.4. Neurones were held 
at -90m V (HP), and sodium currents were induced by a 50ms step 

depolarisation to -10mV. Three toxins, UhF2.3.1, UhF2.7 and UhF2.11, were 
seen to produce a concentration-dependent partial block of the inward whole-

cell current in TAG neurones with no effect on the timecourse of inactivation 
(Figure 7.3A-C). 

UhF2.3.1 (mass 3997.8Da) partially blocked the inw·ard current in 5 I 5 
cells tested, with a 31.6 ± 5.1% block at 311M (n = 2). By fitting data from 

separate experiments at 0.3, 1 and 311M with a logistic function, the EC50 was 
estimated to be 7.5 ± 0.211M (Figure 7.3D), although this value is an 
extrapolation of the available data rather than an interpolation fro1n a complete 

dose-response curve. UhF2.7 (mass 2952Da) blocked 12.7 ± 4.2% of the inward 
current at 1.5111v1 (n = 3). No estimation of the EC50 was possible as only enough 

toxin was available for a single concentration to be tested. 

UhF2.11 (mass 3556Da) also partially blocked the whole-cell sodiurn 

current in 6 I 6 TAG neurones. The rnaximurn observed effect was 42.5 ± 2.1% 
block of the sodium current at 2.811M. The EC50 was estimated to be 3.5 ± 0.311M 
by fitting the logistic function data obtained at concentrations of 0.7, 1.4 and 

2.811M (n = 2, Figure 7.3E), again by extrapolation of the available data. 

Washout experiments (not shown) revealed that this toxin, UhF2.11, washed 
out more slowly than other fractions, "\Vith a recovery of 56-88% of control 

current amplitude after 15 minutes perfusion with toxin-free solution. None of 
these toxins was very potent, and perhaps they have stronger interactions at 

other channel subtypes not present in the cockroach TAG preparation. 
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Figure 7.3: Urodacus hoplurus toxins with low activity in TAG neurones. 
TAG neurones were held at -90mV, and currents were evoked by a 50ms step 
depolarisation to-lOmV. The application of high concentrations of either UhF2.3.1 
(3~-tM, At UhF2.7 (1.5~-tM, B) or UhF2.11 (2.8~-tM, C) produced only a partial block of 
the peak sodium current. The inset in A shows the peak currents in more detail. 
These effects were concentration-dependent. Data±SE from experiments at a range of 
concentrations (n = 2 or 3) was plotted and fitted with a logistic equation. The ECso 
of UhF2.3.1 was estimated to be 7.5±0.2~-tM (Dt and the ECso of UhF2.11 was estimated 
to be 3.5±0,3~-tM (E). 
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7.2.3 TOXINS WITH HIGH ACTIVITY IN TAG NEURONES 

The purified toxins UhF2.1.4, UhF2.8.3, UhF2.9.1, UhF2.9.2, UhF2.10.1 

and UmF20.1 produced complete block of the sodium current at lower 
concentrations, with no alteration of the timecourse of inactivation. Figure 7.4 

shows the typical effect of these toxins on whole-cell sodium current in TAG 
neurones. Currents elicited by a 50ms step from l-IP (-90m V) to -lOrn V were 

recorded in TAG neurones under voltage-clamp in standard external solution 

before and 5 minutes after the application of purified toxin at the concentration 

indicated. Also indicated in this figure is the restoration of the sodium current 
after washout of the toxin. In all cases where the cell was held for long enough, 

replacement of the toxin solution with control external solution was able to 
restore the sodium current blocked by these toxins. The fast inward component 

of the whole-cell current that was restored by this washout was always 

completely blocked by the application of 200nM TTX, confirming that the 
current was due to activation of sodiu1n channels. 

Accordingly, these toxins beca1ne the focus of further study. To 
determine the concentration-dependence of the block of the sodium current, a 

range of concentrations of toxin were applied to TAG neurones under voltage-
clamp. The peak currents elicited by a step to -lOmV from a holding potential 

of -90m V before and after the application of toxin were measured, and the 
relative block of peak current ± SEM plotted for each concentration ( n = 2 to 4, 

Figure 7.5). A regression line fitting the logistic function (see Methods, 
Equation 2.1) was plotted allowing estin1ation of the EC50 for each toxin (Table 

7.2). These toxins all revealed an EC50 of less than 200nM, ranging from 
1.85 ± 0.24nM for UhF2.9.2, to 179.6 ± 0.3nM for UhF2.10.1. 
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Figure 7.4: Effects of Urodacus hoplurus and manicatus toxins with high activity 
on TAG sodium currents. 
Cockroach TA.G neurones were held at -90mV and currents evoked by a SOms 
step depolarisation to -10m V. were applied at the concentrations shown. 

Representative current recordings are shown from before and after (superimposed) 
the application of toxins isolated from the venom of Urodacus hoplurus (UhF2.1.4, 
A; UhF2.8.3, B; UhF2.9.1, C; UhF2.9.2, D; and UhF2.10.t E) and U. manicatus 
scorpions (UmF20.1, F). Some current traces show the effect of several concentrations 
of toxin, and others show that the inward current is blocked by 200nM TTX. 
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Figure 7.5: Concentration-dependence of Urodacus toxin block of TAG sodium currents. 
·oose-response curves for the block of peak INa produced by Urodacus toxins with 
high activity in TAG neurones: UhF2.1.4, A; UhF2.8.3, B; UhF2.9.1, C; UhF2.9.2, D; 
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from which the concentration producing 50°/o block (EC50) was estimated. 
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7.3 FURTHER EFFECTS OF URODACUS TOXINS ON SODIUM CURRENT IN 
TAG NEURONES. 

7.3.1 EFFECTS ON VOLTAGE-DEPENDENCE OF ACTIVATION OF SODIUM 
CHANNELS. 

Toxin effects on the voltage-dependence of activation of sodium channels 

were investigated by examining the currents elicited by a series of 50ms steps 
from holding potential (-90m V) to a test membrane voltage that ranged from 

-90m V to +40m V in lOrn V steps (Section 2.4.6.2). The peak sodium current that 
flowed at each test potential was plotted against the test potential, and fitted 

with Equation 2.2 (Stiih1ner, 1991). Results from typical experiments conducted 
with concentrations close to the previously determined EC50 (except for 

UhF2.9.1, tested at l~M) are shown in Figure 7.6. The voltage at half-maximal 
activation of sodium channels (V112 ), maximal whole-cell sodium conductance 

(gnwx) and the reversal potential (V reJ were determined, and the difference 
between control and test values calculated (Table 7.2). All toxins tested 
revealed that the main effect on TAG neurones was a decrease of sodiun1 
conductance, with no significant shift noticed in V 112 (shifts \vere always less 
than 6mV). 

Shifts in Vreu were small but variable (usually less than Sm V, Table 7.2). 
Analysis of effects on v reu was complicated in some cells ( <10%) \Vhen blockade 
of the sodium component with urodacitoxins or 200nM TTX revealed a small 
residual inward current (of the order of -lOOpA) which caused a large positive 

change in reversal potential (by up to +30m V). Despite the use of lOO~M Nf+ 
and Cd2+ to block calcium currents (Wicher et al., 2001), this residual current 

was suspected to be due to calcium, as the reversal potential of calcium 
(theoretical Nernst Vreu =-500m V) was much more positive than that for sodium 

(theoretical Vrev =-39m V) in these recording solutions. Such a change may also 
have been caused by a decreased ion selectivity of the affected sodium 
channels, allowing the flow of calcium. Data from these few cells at potentials 
close to the usual Vrev (20-40m V, where currents fell to low levels and the small 
residual current began to dominate the recording) were therefore not included 

in this analysis. 
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Table 7.1: Activity of Purified Urodacus Fractions in TAG neurones 

Purified Toxin Vertebrate Insect Insect Major EC50 of 
Fraction Mass in vitro in vivo TAG Mode of INa Block 
Number (Da) Activity Activity Activity Action (nM) 

UhF2.1.4 2523 + + +++ Block INa 28.6±5.4 

UhF2.3 2527 + ++ + Block INa 7500±200 

UhF2.4 3997 + ++ 0 

UhF2.5 4163 0 + 0 

UhF2.7 2652 0 0 0 

UhF2.8.1 2940 0 + 0 

UhF2.8.2 4077 0 ++ 0 · 

UhF2.8.3 3150 0 ++ +++ Block INa 4.9±1.8 

UhF2.8.4 1001 0 0 0 
r-· 

UhF2.9.1 3880 0 + ++ Block INa 104±62 
1-· !++;--------r--·----1 
UhF2.9.2 2940 0 + Block INa 11.85±0.24 

UhF2.10.1 1526 0 ++ ++ Block I Na 179.6±0.3 

UhF2.11 3556 0 + + Block INa 3500±300 

UmF20.1 4401 0 + ++ Block INa 157±12 
Legend : Data for vertebrate in vitro and insect in vivo activity from chapters 4 and 5. 
Activity in insect TAG is defined as "significant effects on VGSC function". Symbols 
used are 0: no activity, +: low activity, ++: moderate activity, +++: high activity. 
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Figure 7.6: Effects of Urodacus toxins on the voltage-dependence of TAG sodium currents. 
Currents were evoked by SOms step depolarisations from a holding potential of -90m V 
to a series of test voltages from -90m V to +60m V, in 10m V steps (inset) (Section 2.4.6.2). 
Typical I-V relationships are shown from neurones before (open circles) and after (filled 
circles) perfusion with external solution containing purified toxin (40nM UhF2.1.4, A; 9nM 
UhF2.8.3, B; 300nM UhF2.9.1, C; 2nM UhF2.9.2, D; lOOnM UhF2.10.1, E; and SOOnM 
UmF20.1, F). Cuves were fitted with Equation 2.2. Theoretical sodium reversal potential 
in solutions used here was 38.8mV (or 58mV in A). The family of currents in a TAG neurone 
before (G) and after (H) the application of 40nM UhF2.1.4 was typical of all experiments, with 
no alteration of the channel kinetics. 
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7.3.2 URODACUS TOXIN EFFECTS ON SODIUM CHANNEL STEADY-STATE 
INACTIVATION. 

The extent of any effects of these toxins on steady-state inactivation of sodium 

channels was investigated with a two-pulse protocol, as described in Section 

2.4.6.3. Conditioning prepulses of 1 second duration, ranging from -120m V to 

Om V, were delivered in lOrn V steps. Prepulses were followed in1mediately 

(O.Sms interval) by a SOms step to -lOrn V and the peak current determined. 

Peak sodium currents recorded during the test pulse were expressed as a 

fraction of the maximum test current, or as a fraction of maximum control 

current, and plotted against prepulse potential. 

Plots were fitted with a Boltzmann distribution using Equation 2.3, and 

any shifts in the voltage of half-maximal inactivation (hCXJ 1l112 ) determined (Table 

7.2). Typical results (Figure 7.7) from the same experiments shown in Figure 7.6 

reveal little or no effect on the extent of steady-state inactivation. Averaged 

data from several experiments (n = 2-4) revealed a shift in the hX> V 112 of less than 

4mV for toxins UhF2.1.4, 2.3.1, 2.8.3, 2.11 and ·omF20.1, and a hyperpolarising 

shift of 8.1 ± 0.2mV for UhF2.10.1 (n = 4). Unfortunately, insufficient clear data 

was obtained for analysis of the most potent toxin, UhF2.9.2 and for the best 

characterised toxin, UhF2.9.1, and insufficient toxin was available for further 

experin1ents to resolve this point. 

7.4 SUMMARY OF URODACITOXIN ACTIONS 

The effect of whole veno1n from Urodacus hoplurus and 14 purified 

Urodacus toxins were examined in the cockroach TAG preparation, and the only 

effect observed was a concentration-dependent block of whole-cell sodium 

currents. Whole venom blocked up to 82% of the inward current at 10.8J1g I mL, 

with no effect on other currents. 8 I 14 Purified toxins blocked the inward 

current in cockroach TAG neurones in a similar manner. 3 I 8 Active toxins 

were only of low potency (EC50 more than 3J.,lM), but 5 I 8 toxins caused 

complete block with an EC50 less than 200nM. These potent toxins had no effect 

on the voltage-dependence of channel gating or inactivation, but caused a large 
reduction in whole-cell maximal sodium conductance (See Table 7.1 and 7.2). 
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Figure 7.7: Effects of Urodacus toxins on TAG sodium current steady-state inactivation. 
The effects of Urodacus toxins on steady-state inactivation of the sodiurn current 
were examined in TAG neurones using a twin-pulse protocol (inset, see Section 2.4.6.3). 
The peak current in the second pulse was normalised to the largest peak current seen 
and plotted against prepulse potential. Representative results from before (open circles) 
and after 40nM UhF2.1.4 (A), 9nM UhF2.8.3, lOOnM UhF2.10.1 and SOOnM UmF20.4 
(filled circles) are shown. 
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Table 7.2: Summary of the effects of purified Urodacus fraction on current-
voltage relationships of whole-cell sodium current in TAG neurones. 

Purified Toxin Shift in Shift in Block Shift in Ex pt. ECso 
Fraction Mass v112 vrev of 9max hoo v112 Concn. (nM) 
Number (Da) (mV) (mV) (o/o) (mV) (nM) Table 7.1 

ruhF2.1.4 2523 -0.6±4.6 -5.3±7.1 68±17 3.9±4.0 40 28.6 
(n=2) (n=2) 

UhF2.3 2527 1. 3±0.8 6.5±5.2 37±12 1.7±1.6 3000 7500 
(n=2) (n=2) 

UhF2.8.3 3150 -3.9±1.3 1.4±4.3 75±6 -1.4±3.2 9 4.9 
(n=3) (n=3) 

UhF2.9.1 3880 -1.6 3.8 49 n.d. 300 104 
(n=1) 

UhF2.9.2 2940 -1.9±4.2 13±10 44±17 n.d. 2 1.85 
(n=3) 

UhF2.10.1 1526 4.8±3.4 -5.1±4.0 56±11 -8.1±0.2 100 180 
(n=4) (n=4) 

UhF2.11 3556 5.8±2.4 2.3±4.1 39±19 -0.35 3000 3500 
(n=2) (n=1) 

UmF20.1 4401 0.5±2.3 14±8.1 74±21 -1.2±0.6 500 157 
(n=3) (n=3) 

-· 
Legend: Normalised data from voltage-current experiments in TAG neurones under voltage-
clamp were fitted with Equation 2.2 to derive values for V112 , Vrev and gmax· Data shown above 
are the mean ± standard error of the fit of values derived from n experiments conducted using a 
toxin concentration close to the EC50 as shown. Values for hoo V1 12 are mean ± SEM of n 
determinations, using the Boltzmann equation (2.3). Where insufficient toxin allowed only two 
experiments per concentration, data is presented as a mean ± range, rather than mean ± SEM. 
Only raw data are presented for single determinations. Further experimental details can be 
found in Section 2.4.6.2-2.4.6.4. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

RESULTS 

CHARACTERISATION OF BUTHIDAE 
SODIUM CHANNEL TOXI NS 

8.1: SODIUM CHANNEL TOXINS FROM A BUTHID SCORPION: 
BACKGROUND 

During the course of this thesis, several other novel scorpion toxins 
believed to target voltage-gated sodium channels (VGSC) were provided by our 

collaborators. The actions of two toxins from an overseas buthid, Leiurus 
quinquestriatus hebraeus, were examined in the rat dorsal root ganglion (DRG) 
and in the cockroach terminal abdominal ganglion (TAG) isolated neurone 
preparations in order to determine their phylogenetic and VGSC subtype 
selectivity. Screening these toxins for sodium channel activity in these cells, 

which have a diversity of sodium channel subtypes, rather than in a 
homogenous preparation of cloned channels, for example, could identify effects 

on channel subtypes not previously known to be targets of these toxins. 

The toxins Lqhii and Lqhiii are recently-characterised toxins fro1n the 

venom of the Israeli yellow sand scorpion, Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus 
(Sautiere et al., 1998; Chen et al., 1999; I(rimm et al., 1999). This is a highly 

venomous buthid scorpion from the south-eastern Mediterranean, and its 
venom has been the subject of much study due to an abundance of various 

potent sodium (e.g., Lqhi and Lqhii; Borneman & Hahin, 1993), and potassium 
channel toxins (e.g., scyllatoxin and charybdotoxin; Miller et al., 1985; Chicchi et 
al., 1988). Samples of the toxins Lqhii and Lqhiii were supplied by Dr. Dalia 
Gordon, at that time at CEA, C.E.-Saclay, Gif-sur-Yvette, France (currently at 
the Department of Plant Sciences, Tel-Aviv University, Israel). The experiments 
described in Section 8.2 of this thesis, on the subtype-selectivity of the sodium 

channel toxins Lqhii and Lqhiii in the rat DRG, have already been published in 
a peer-reviewed journal (Gilles, Chen, Wilson, Le Gall, Montoya, Molgo, 

Schonherr, Nicholson, Heinemann and Gordon (2000) Scorpion a and a -like 
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toxins differentially interact with sodium channels in mammalian CNS and 

periphery. European Journal of Neuroscience 12: 2823-2832). 

The toxin Lqhii is a classical anti-mammal scorpion a-toxin, which 

competes with Aahii, the prototypical scorpion a-toxin, for binding to the 

Navl.2 (rat brain Type II or rBII sodium channel) toxin receptor site 3. Lqhii is 

highly toxic to mammals, with an LD50 in mice of 0.014pmol/ g by intracerebral 

injection, but is much less toxic when the material is injected subcutaneously 

(LD50 = 8.8pmol/ gin mice) (Sautiere et al., 1998; Gilles et al., 2000a). Lqhiii, on 

the other hand, is an a-like toxin that acts on both mammals and insects but 

does not compete with Aahii for binding to toxin site 3 (Gilles et al., 1999; 

Gordon et al., 1996; Cestele et al., 1999). It is about 20 times less toxic overall 

than Lqhii, but as for Lqhii, Lqhiii is more toxic upon intracerebral injection 

(LD50 in mice = 0.36pmol I g) than on peripheral administration (LD50 in mice = 

23pmol/ g) (Sautiere et al., 1998). Lqhiii does bind to the predominant sodiun1 
channel in rat brain synaptosomes (Navl.2) at the same receptor site 3 but with 

5000 times less affinity than Lqhii (Gilles et al., 1999 and 2000a,b). The 
intracerebral toxicity of Lqhiii is therefore surprising, given the poor binding to 

Nav1.2, and another VGSC subtype expressed elsewhere in the brain must be 
the target of Lqhiii. If the two toxins differentially affected the various channel 

subtypes that were expressed in these areas, including some as-yet-unidentified 
target, this could explain the differences in toxicity observed between central 

and peripheral administration. 

The distribution of sodium channel subtypes (Table 1.3) between the 

central (brain) and peripheral body compartments is quite different. The Navl.1 

and N avl.2 channel subtypes are present in large numbers in the brain, and 

conversely the TTX-S channels Navl.6 and Navl.7 are present in large numbers 
in peripheral neurones (represented in this study by the DRG) (Felts et al., 1997; 

Toledo-Aral et al., 1997). Other channel subtypes are found exclusively in the 

DRG, including the TTX-R Nav1.8 and Nav1.9 (Sangameswaran et al., 1996; 

Novakovic et al., 1998; Goldin et al., 2000). 

Another aim of experi1nents described in this section was to investigate 

the action of the a-like toxin Lqhiii on insect sodium channels. While the toxin 

was known to be effective in insects in vivo, details of its effects on the 

electrophysiology of these TAG neurones were not yet known. Identification of 
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Lqhiii a-like toxicity in the sodium channels expressed in the cockroach TAG 

preparation would confirm that Lqhiii was less phylogenetically selective than 

Lqhii, with activity against both mammalian and insect neurones, although still 

with significant differential effects on VGSC subtypes within each of those 

phyla. 

8.2: ACTIONS OF LQHII AND LQHIII ON MAMMALIAN NEURONES 

To examine the effects of the Leiurus toxins Lqhii and Lqhiii on the 

sodium channels present in the rat DRG, whole-cell sodium currents and action 

potentials were recorded using standard patch clamp techniques. Isolated rat 

DRG cells were prepared from Wistar rats (2 to 12 days-old) as described in 

Section 2.4.2 (Nicholson et al., 1994) and maintained in short-term culture (14-28 

hours). Recordings were made from large round light DRG cells (20-451Jm) 

using the methods detailed in Sections 2.4.3 to 2.4.6. Toxin, supplied as a 

lyophilised powder, was dissolved in Milli-Q water at 10011M and stored at 

- 20°C in 10011L aliquots until needed. On the day of the experiment, sufficient 

toxin was dissolved in external solution and applied to the DRG neurone by a 

gravity-assisted perfusion system, as outlined in Section 2.4.4. 

DRG neurones are known to possess a diversity of sodium channel 

subtypes, which can be pharmacologically distinguished into two main groups 

based on their sensitivity to block with the guanidinium toxin, tetrodotoxin 

(TTX) (Roy & Narahashi, 1992). TTX blocks the sodium channel subtypes 

Navl.1 - Navl.4, Navl.6 and Nav1.7 (with IC50 between 5-15nM) but does not 

block the Navl.8 and Nav1.9 subtypes found only in the DRG (except at 

concentrations higher than 211M). These tetrodotoxin-resistant (TTX-R) channel 

subtypes, expressed in higher numbers in smaller neurones and in younger 

animals, have slower activation and inactivation kinetics than the more 

common tetrodotoxin-sensitive (TTX-S) channels, and activate at more 

depolarised levels (V1 12 ~-35m V) (Roy & N arahashi, 1992). The proportion of 

TTX-S and TTX-R channels in each neurone was determined under voltage-

clamp prior to experimentation by measuring differences in steady state-

inactivation profile using a twin-pulse protocol as described in Sections 2.4.4 

and 2.4.6.4. Cells expressing less than 10% TTX-R current were used to 

determine toxin effects on TTX-S sodium channels. Cells with a large TTX-R 
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component were selected to assess toxin effects on TTX-R sodium currents, and 

residual TTX-S currents were eliminated in these cells by the addition of 200nM 

TTX to the external solution. 

8.2.1: LQHIII EFFECTS ON ACTION POTENTIALS IN RAT DRG NEURONES 

Effects of Lqhiii on action potential shape and duration in rat DRG 

neurones were assessed using whole-cell current-clamp to confirm its activity 

on sodium channels. Isolated DRG cells, prepared as described in Sections 2.4.2 

to 2.4.4, were held initially under voltage-clamp at -80m V and assessed for the 

presence of a TTX-S sodium current greater than InA with the twin-pulse 

procedure described in Section 2.4.6.4. Cells with stable and small leakage 

currents less than 500pA were preferred. The holding potential was then 

reduced until holding current fell to OnA, before switching to current-clamp 

mode. Cells with a resting membrane potential of less than -50m V (measured 

in the absence of a holding current) were excluded. Action potentials were 

evoked by applying a 2ms depolarising pulse of I-lOnA at O.lHz. Cell 

membrane potential was continuously recorded externally on a chart recorder 
with a calibrated range of 250 ± lm V. The external solution for these current-

clamp experiments contained (in m.M): NaC1120; KC13; CaC12 1.8; MgC12 1.8; D-

glucose 10; I-IEPES 10, with the pH adjusted to 7.4 with l.OM NaOH. 

Borosilicate pipettes with a resistance of l.0-1.4MQ (Section 2.4.3) were filled 

with intracellular solutions containing (in mM): KCl 110; NaCl 10; HEPES 5 

with the pH adjusted to 7.0 with l.OM KOH. Toxin was applied by gravity 

perfusion of external solution with added toxin as described above (Section 8.2). 

Under current clamp conditions, the predominant effect of lOOnM Lqhiii 

on rat DRG neurones was a dramatic prolongation of the action potential 

(Figure 8.1). The falling phase of the action potential initially developed a 

broad shoulder (Figure 8.1A), which progressively lengthened over the next 10 

minutes to a plateau potential of up to 400ms duration (Figure 8.1B). There w·as 

no repetitive activity, and no bursts of action potentials or spontaneous activity 

were noted. lOOnM Lqhiii did not appear to significantly alter membrane 

depolarisation as resting cell membrane potential (dashed line in Figure 8.1) did 

not change by more than 5m V (n = 5). The prolongation of the action potential 

was only partially reversed by long periods of washout with toxin-free external 
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Figure 8.1: Effect of Lqhiii on action potentials in rat DRG neurones. 
Isolated DRG cells were held under current-clamp and action potentials evoked 
by a short current pulse (2 ms, lOnA) during perfusion with lOOnM Lqhiii. 
Superimposed action potentials recorded during the onset of effects (A) show the 
progressive slowing of repolarisation and the development of a 'plateau' 
potential. The dotted line represents the resting membrane potential prior to 
application of toxin; note the absence of significant depolarisation in the resting 
membrane potential. The plateau potential following 30 min perfusion 
with lOOnM Lqh III (B) continued for up to 400ms. 
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solution. These effects are indicative of altered VGSC gating, which was then 
investigated more fully using voltage-clamp techniques (Section 8.2.2). 

8.2.2: EFFECTS ON TETRODOTOXIN-SENSITIVE SODIUM CHANNELS IN 
DRG NEURONES 

DRG neurones expressing predominantly TTX-S sodium currents were 
voltage-clamped at a holding potential of -80m V. Currents, evoked by a 50tns 

step to -10m V (O.lHz), were recorded before and after the application of Lqhii 
and Lqhiii at concentrations varying from O.l-300nM. Predominant dose-

dependent effects produced by both toxins were an increase of the peak sodium 
current and a marked slowing of sodium current inactivation, resulting in a 

significant "late" current that failed to inactivate by the end of the 50ms step. 
Typical recordings of such currents in typical DRG neu rones, before and after 

the application of 1-lOnM Lqhii and 10-l OOnM Lqhiii are presented in Figure 
8.2. 

The increase in peak amplitude and the slowing of inactivation of 
sodium currents in the DRG neurones were strongly dose-dependent. In 

response to the application of Lqhii or Lqhiii in concentrations varying from 
O.l-300nM, both effects appeared at the same rate and showed similar dose-

dependence. The threshold concentration to produce significant effects was 
O.lnM for Lqhii and SnM for Lqhiii. Approximately half-maximal effects on 

current inactivation were seen with lOnM Lqhii and 30nM Lqhiii, where peak 
cu rrent at -lOn1 V increased by 32 ± 7% (n = 4) in the presence of lOnM Lqhii 

and 21 ± 8% (n = 6) with 30nM Lqhiii. 

The slowing of inactivation was more profound for Lqhiii than Lqhii. 

To estimate the magnitude of these effects on sodium channel inactivation, the 
size of the current remaining at the end of a 50ms step depolarisation (late 

current) to -20m V was compared to the peak current at -20m V. This potential 
·was chosen for analysis as it was closer to the membrane voltage at 'vhich 
maximum current was seen in toxin-affected cells, and the effects on peak 
current were greater. For example, lOnM Lqhii increased peak current evoked 

at -20m V by 48 ± 23% (n = 4). The portion of sodium channels that failed to 

inactivate after 50ms at -20m V was 33 ± 7% with lOnM Lqhii (n = 4) and 
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46 ± 9% for 30nM Lqhiii (n = 6) (Figure 8.3 E and F). The exact shape of the 

decaying sodium current varied considerably between cells. However, the 

decay portion of the sodium current could generally be fitted with a single 

exponential function with decay half-lives of up to a second, and in several 

experiments with long depolarisations (up to 500ms), this current had still 

failed to completely inactivate. 

The percentage increase of current compared to control peak current was 

plotted against the concentration and fitted with a logistic function (Figure 

8.2E), where the maximum observed effect for Lqhii was a 89 ±12% increase in 

peak current at 100nM, and 66 ± 25% for Lqhiii at 300nM. Using these 

parameters, the EC50 for the increase in peak current was determined to be 

4.1 ± 1.2nM for Lqhii and 26 ± 3nM for Lqhiii (n = 3). Effects of both toxins 

were partially reversed by prolonged washout with toxin-free solution. Lqhii 

effects reversed more rapidly and completely, -vvith removal of more than 70% 

increase in peak current usually seen within 30 minutes, while the increase in 

peak current from high concentrations of Lqhiii was usually less than 50% 
reversed after up to 45 minutes washout. 
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Figure 8.2: Dose-dependent effects of Lqhii and Lqhiii on TTX-S sodium currents in 
DRG neurones. 
Isolated DRG neurones expressing TTX-S sodium currents were voltage clamped at -80m V 
and currents evoked by 50ms step depolarisations to -10mV.Currents presented here 
depict sodium currents before and after (superimposed) the applicaion of 1nM (A) and 
10nM (C) Lqhii, and 10nM (B) and 100nM (D) Lqhiii. Prolonged washout (>45 min) was 

• 

0 

able to reverse much of these effects (D).Enlargernents of the peak currents are shown below. 
(E) Dose-response curves of Lqhii (open circles) and Lqhiii (filled circles) were fitted with 
a logistic function. EC50 values for the increase in peak current are 4.1±1.2nM for Lqhii 
and 26±3nM for Lqhiii. 
(F) Effects of 100nM Lqhiii on steady state inactivation in DRG cells. The peak current seen 
in a 50ms step to -10m V immediately following a 1000ms prepulse to voltages from 
-130m V to Om V in the presence of 100nM Lqhiii (filled circles) was normalised to the 
current seen in control (open circles) and plotted against prepulse voltage, data are the 
mean± SEM of 3 experiments. 
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To determine the voltage-dependent effects of their actions in DRG cells, 

the toxins were examined further by analysing the current-voltage relationships 

of TTX-S sodium currents. TTX-S sodium currents in DRG cells were recorded 

in response to a series of 50ms depolarising steps to voltages from -80 to 

+50m V, described in Section 2.4.6.2. Figure 8.3 shows representative families of 

currents before (A,B) and following (C,D) the application of lOnM Lqhii (n = 4) 

and 30nM Lqhiii (n = 6). These concentrations were used as they provided 

reasonable increases in peak current and a similar loss of inactivation. The 

control peak current (open circles) and toxin peak current (filled circles), and 

the current remaining at 50ms (the "late current", filled squares), were plotted 

against test voltage (Figure 8.3 E,F), and fitted with Equation 2.2 to determine 

shifts in maximum whole-cell sodium conductance, gmax' voltage dependence of 

activation 1 v1/21 and reversal potential, vrev• 

Both toxins produced a significant shift in V1 12 in the hyperpolarising 

direction, but showed no significant change in Vrev· Lqhii at lOnM shifted the 

half-maximal voltage of activation (V112) by 7 ± lm V and Lqhiii at 30nM shifted 

V 112 by 20 ± 4m V, indicating that channels were more likely to activate at or 

near resting membrane potential. lOnM Lqhii caused a significant increase in 

the maxilnal gNa (168 ± 23nS in controls and 230 ± 29nS; P < 0.05; n = 4), but no 

shift in reversal potential (28.7± 3.5m V in control, 25.9 ± 3.9 in toxin). Despite a 

significant shift in the threshold of activation and increase in peak current at 

-20m V, there was no alteration in the n1aximal gNa in the presence of 30nM 

Lqhiii (244 ± 78nS in controls and 258 ± 86nS; P > 0.45; n = 4). In addition, the 

reversal potential was not altered (25.0 ± 5.2tn V in controls, 26.5 ± 8.3m V in 

toxin; n = 4). This correlates well with the calculated ENa of 28m V (Nernst 

equation), suggesting that sodium selectivity of the channels had not been 

affected by either toxin. Since both toxins produced a significant slowing of 

inactivation in these TTX-S sodium channels at all potentials, these effects (also 

demonstrated by other a-scorpion toxins (Eitan et al., 1990; Lee et al., 2000a and 

200Gb)), would significantly enhance sodium entry into neurones expressing 

susceptible channels. 
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Figure 8.3: Typical effects of Lqhiii on current-voltage relationships of TTX-S currents 
in DRG neurones. 
Families of TTX-S sodium currents recorded before (A,B) and 20 min after the application 
of lOnM Lqhii (C) or 45 min after 30nM Lqhiii (D). Current responses vvere evoked by 
a series of 50 ms step depolarisations from a holding potential of -80 mV. Test voltages 
ranged fron1-80 to +50 mV in lOmV steps and were delivered every 10 seconds (see 
inset). Note the significant slowing of current inactivation produced by both toxins 
at all test voltages. 
The current-voltage relationships of TTX-S sodium currents from the same experiments 
shown in A-D. Peak (circles) and late (squares) current in the absence (empty symbols) 
and presence (filled symbols) of lOnM Lqhii (E) and 30nM Lqhiii (F). Late currents 
were n1easured at the end of each depolarising test pulse. Current amplitudes were 
normalised to the control peak current before plotting and fitted with Equation 2.2. 
Data represent the mean± SEM of 4 experiments for Lqhii and 6 experiments for 
Lqhiii. The average hyperpolarising shift in V 112, the half-maximal voltage of 
activation, vvas 7±1n1V for lOnM Lqhll (E), and 20±4mV for 30nM Lqhiii (F). 
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8.2.4 LQHIII EFFECTS ON STEADY-STATE INACTIVATION OF TTX-S 
SODIUM CHANNELS 

Lqhiii appeared to have a greater effect on the slowing of inactivation 

than Lqhii (Figure 8.2A-D) . Accordingly, the effects of lOOnM Lqhiii on the 

voltage-dependence of TTX-S VGSC steady-state inactivation (hJ were 

examined in isolated DRG neurones with the two-pulse protocol described 

earlier (Section 2.4.6.3) . Briefly, a lOOOms conditioning pulse to varying 

voltages (-130 to Om V) was applied immediately before a SOms test pulse to 

-lOrn V, applied O.Sms directly afterwards. This was normalised to the largest 

peak current seen in controls and plotted against the prepulse potential (Figure 

8.2F). In toxin-free solution (open circles), the peak sodium current seen during 

the test pulse was increased by strong hyperpolarisation (below -80m V), owing 

to the recruitment of extra sodium channels normally in the inactivated state. 

Channels normally do not inactivate unless the prepulse potential is more 

depolarised than -45m V (i.e. , between - 45m V and Om V) . In the presence of 

lOOnM Lqhiii (filled circles), however, as well as a large increase in peak 

current at all prepulse potentials, there was still significant current flowing after 

pre pulse potentials between --20m V and Om V. This has also been reported for 
other neurotoxins acting at VGSC site 3 such as the o-atracotoxins (Nicholson et 

al. , 1994 and 1998), and LqhaiT (Lee et al., 2000b). lOOnM Lqhiii also shifted the 

vl /2 of steady-state inactivation from -48 ± 4tn v in control to -61 ±2m v 
(Student's t-test, P<0.03, n = 4). 

Table 8.1: Summary of Lqhll and Lqhiii effects on DRG TTX-S sodium 
currents. 

Thresh Maximum Increase Cone. Increase Late 
in Peak Current Shift in Shift in Increase 

-hold Increase in Peak Used 
Toxin Current (%of v112 Vrev in Max. 

Cone. in Peak Current in IV 
(nM) Current EC5o (nM) (%at Peak at (mV) (mV) 9Na (%) 

(nM) -10mV) -20mV) 

Lqhll 0.1 90% at 4.1 ± 1.2 10 32 ± 7 * 33 ± 7 * -7 ± 1 * 3.2 36.7 * 100nM 

Lqhlll 5 67% at 26 ± 3 30 21 ± 8 * 46 ± 9 * -20 ± 4 * 1.5 5.7 
300nM 

Legend: * denotes effect is significantly different from control at P < 0.05. 
"Cone used in IV" denotes the concentration used for analysis of voltage-current relationships 

as shown in right hand columns. 
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8.2.5: EFFECTS ON TETRODOTOXIN-RESISTANT SODIUM CHANNELS 

DRG neurones expressing predominantly TTX-R currents were voltage-
clamped at -80m V as described above (Section 8.2). Residual TTX-S sodium 

currents were blocked by the addition of 200nM TTX to the external solution. 
Currents were again evoked by a series of 50ms steps to -10m V (O .lHz) and 

recorded before and after the application of Lqhii and Lqhiii ranging from 10 to 
300nM. Despite profound actions on TTX-S sodium current gating and kinetics, 

no significant effects were noted on the amplitude and time course of TTX-R 
sodium currents in DRG neurones at concentrations up to lOOnM (n = 3) for 

Lqhii and 300nM (n = 4) for Lqhiii. Peak current fell slightly in most cells but 
by less than 8% in all cells. Representative recordings of currents 
(superimposed) before and after the addition of 20nM Lqhii and 300nM Lqhiii 

are shown in Figure 8.4. The activation and inactivation kinetics of the control 

and toxin sodium currents are identical, suggesting that the observed slight 
decrease in peak current may be ascribed to time-dependent rundown of the 

current in these cells. This is supported by the fact that long periods of washout 
with toxin-free solution (more than 40 minutes) failed to reduce this effect 

(n = 5), and the fraction of peak current lost was not dependent on the 
concentration of toxin. 
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?igure 8.4: Lqhii and Lqhiii have no effect on TTX-R sodium currents in DRG neurones. 
:solated rat DRG neurones expressing large TTX-R sodium currents were voltage-
:lam.ped at -80mV and residual TTX-S currents eliminated with external solution 
:ontaining 200nlv1 TTX. Representative sodium currents recorded before and 
tfter the application of 20nM Lqhll (A) and 300nM Lqhlll (B) are superimposed. 
There was no significant alteration noted in either sodium current amplitude or 
:imecourse, other than a small amount of current rundown, which was not reversed 
)y washout for 40 minutes. 
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8.3 ACTIONS OF LQHIII ON INSECT NEURONES 

Scorpion toxins targeting sodium channels that bind at or near 

neurotoxin receptor site 3 on the VGSC and modify channel gating kinetics, 

particularly by slowing inactivation, are termed scorpion a-toxins (Gordon, 

1997; Gordon et al., 2002). There are three functional d ivisions within this 

classification, based on the specificity of their in teraction with VGSC from 

different phyla. The classical scorpion a-toxins such as Aahii are selectively 

anti-mammal toxins, those that affect sodium channel inactivation and gating 

only in insects are termed scorpion a-insect toxins, such as LqhaiT (reviewed in 

Possani, 1999; Gordon et al., 1998 and 2002). The toxin Lqhiii is an example of 

the third group, the scorpion a-like toxins, with effects in both mammals and 

insects. Other members of this group include Bomiii and BomiV, from Buthus 
occitanus mardochei (Cestele et al., 1999) and BmK M1, from Buthus martensi 
Karsch (Brone et al., 2003). While Lqhiii is known to be toxic in insects, little is 

known of its electrophysiological actions in isolated insect neurones (Krimm et 
al. , 1999; Gilles et al., 2002) . These were briefly investigated in the isolated TAG 

neurone preparation frorn American cockroach, Periplaneta americana, as 

described in Section 2.4.3 and in Chapter 7. 

At a concentration of 50nM, Lqhiii produced an average 6.5 ± 4.5% 

reduction in peak current at - 10m V (n = 3), w ith a variable amount of loss of 

inactivation of the sodium current. In 1 I 3 experiments with 50nM Lqhiii, there 

was only minor slowing of inactivation (late current <10% of peak current), 

while in 2 I 3 experiments, the large sustained current was indicative of a 

dramatic loss of inactivation (Figure 8.5A). These effects of Lqhiii were dose-

dependent. 200nM Lqhiii produced a 24.2 ± 1.2% average reduction in peak 

current at -10m V (n = 3), but with the appearance of a massive deficit in 

channel inactivation, and the development of a considerable sustained inward 

current in all neurones (72 ± 22% of peak current at -10m V). The onset of toxin 

effects was usually accompanied by a decrease in stability of the cell metnbrane 

or the cell-electrode seal, as shown by the increased noise in recordings (Figure 

8.5), an effect not noticed in earlier recordings of sodium cu rrents in 

mammalian neurones. 
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Figure 8.5: Effects of Lqhiii on sodium currents in cockroach TAG neurones. 
(A) 50nM Lqhiii was applied to TAG neurones under voltage clamp, and currents 
evoked by a 50ms step to -10m V. A profound loss of inactivation is accompanied 
by a small decrease in peak sodium current. 
(B) 50nM Lqhiii current voltage relationship in TAG neurones (n=2) is plotted and 
fitted with Equation 2.2. Loss of peak current and a small hyperpolarising shift in the 
voltage-dependence of activation are evident. 
(C, D) Families of currents in response to a series of step depolarisations to voltages 
from -90m V to +60 m V (inset) are shown before (C) and after (D) the application of 
200nM Lqhiii. 
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To determine the effects of Lqhiii on the current-voltage relationship in 

these neurones, whole-cell sodium current were recorded in response to a series 

of steps to membrane voltages from -90m V to +60m V (as described in Section 

2.4.6.2). Figure 8.5 shows typical families of currents recorded in cockroach 

TAG neurones before (B) and after (C) the application of 200nM Lqhiii. The 

peak currents were normalised to the largest peak current seen before the 

addition of toxin, the mean ± SEM plotted against test voltage, and fitted with 

Equation 2.2 (Figure 8.5D). No significant effects on the voltage-dependence of 

activation or the reversal potential were seen (a hyperpolarising shift of 

-1.46 ± O.lOm V in V112, the half-maximum voltage of activation, and a shift in 

V rev of +0.48 ± 0.44mV; mean ± SEM; n = 3). Maximal whole-cell sodiu1n 

conductance w as also not significantly altered (reduced by 6 ± 2.5%; n = 3). 

The most significant effects were a large deficit in the inactivation of the 

sodium current at all test potentials. The observed decrease in peak sodium 

current was perhaps a consequence of slowed channel opening, rather than a 

decrease of channel conductance, as shown by the miniln al change in whole-

cell maxilnal conductance. These actions are sin1ilar to other scorpion a-toxins, 

and reveal that the toxin Lqhii has similar effects on both insect and 

mammalian sodium channels at similar concentrations. Given the toxicity 

profile upon injection into mammals and insects (Sautier et al., 1998; Gilles et al., 
2000a) this would su p p ort its classification as an a-like scorpion toxin. 

Unfortunately, inadequate supplies of the toxin Lqhiii p revented the gathering 

of fu r ther d ata for analysis of its effects on channel gating, steady-state 

inactivation or the rate of recovery from inactivation . 

8.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Buthid scorp ion sodium channel a-toxins target the VGSC at receptor 

site 3, as shown by their ability to displace other site 3 neurotoxins, (Krimm et 
al. , 1999) and by their effects on channel gating and inactivation (Gilles et al., 
2000; and this work). The difference between the various members of the class 

lies in their selectivity between VGSC in different phyla, and even between 

VGSC subtypes within phyla. Two toxins from the buthid scorpion, Leiurus 
quinquestriatus hebraeus, the classical anti-mammal scorpion a-toxin Lqhii and 
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the a-like toxin Lqhiii were confirmed in this study to be active on a variety of 

VGSC subtypes, in particular those contributing to the TTX-S sodium current in 

DRG neurones. The chief effects were an increase in peak sodium current and 

the appearance of a sustained current due to a decrease in the rate of channel 

inactivation. This occurred with either only a small increase (Lqhii) or no 

change (Lqhiii) in the whole-cell maximum sodium conductance, and no 

change in channel ion selectivity. There was no discernible effect on TTX-R 

currents at concentrations up to 300nM, approximately 10-20 times the median 

dose for effects on TTX-S VGSCs. The strong effects on VGSC inactivation 

induced by these toxins in the DRG support the hypothesis that peripherally-

located VGSC subtypes are potential targets of these toxins. Large differences 

in potency between centrally and peripherally administered Lqhii and Lqhii 
may then be explained by a differential selectivity of these toxins for the various 

channel subtypes located in these areas. Additionally, Lqhiii but not Lqhii was 

active on insect neurone sodium channels, confirming the a-like nature of the 

scorpion toxin Lqhiii and that the insect VGSC is its n1olecular target. 



CHAPTER NINE 

DISCUSSION 

9.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VENOM OF AUSTRALIAN 
SCORPIONS 

This thesis provides the first comprehensive survey of Australian 

scorpion venom and describes the mechanism of action and primary structure 
of a new class of insect-selective sodium channel blockers, the urodacitoxins, 

from the endemic family, the Urodacidae. 

9.1.1 NEW SCORPION SPECIES 

Australian scorpions are representatives of four scorpion families, 
Bothriuridae, Liochelidae, Buthidae and the endemic monotypic Urodacidae. 

Four buthid species, all Lychas spp., four Urodacus species, and one bothriurid 
species, Cercophonius squama, were collected during this study. Six of these had 

been previously described (Koch, 1977; Kovarik, 1997). However, of the four 

species that were collected in the Simpson desert, three (Lychas species 1 and 

Urodacus species 1 and 2) had not been previously described, and the fourth, 

Lychas buchari, was known from only one specimen (Kovarik 1997; Erich 

Volschenk, personal communication). Only one of these unnan1ed species, 
Urodacus species 1 (Figure 3.2), was caught in sufficient numbers for further 

study, and a formal description of the species, to be named Urodacus simpsoni, 
will be undertaken after completion of this thesis. 

The monotypic family Urodacidae is endemic to Australia, and is 

descended from Asian members of the Scorpionidae, typified by the genus 

Heterometrus. Like the Scorpionidae, the arid-adapted Urodacidae are generally 

robust burrowing scorpions, and have speciated widely in response to the 

drying of the Australian continent over the last million years (Koch, 1981). The 
number of species in the Urodacidae has remained difficult to describe, with 

Koch (1977) finding a probable 19 separate species from then-extant museum 
collections, and Volschenk and co-workers (2000) recently describing another 

species from Western Australia. This work increases the number of known 

species in the Urodacidae to at least 22, but there are undoubtedly many still 
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undiscovered or undescribed. Several factors have undoubtedly contributed to 

this situation: the cryptic nature of these scorpions, their long periods of 
inactivity in closed-off burrows, and the extreme nature of their specialised 

desert habitats has made it difficult to study them in detail. 

Part of the difficulty in assigning species in the recently-diverged 

Urodacidae family is that they comprise a large number of species with similar 
body shape and habit, with irregular distribution of many minor species 

(Volschenk et al., 2000). Another difficulty is the continuing discovery of new 
species, as exemplified in this study by the discovery of two new Urodacus and 

one new Lychas species in a single area. A revision of the known Urodacidae is 
currently being conducted by Volschenk, using more sophisticated genomic 
techniques and phylogenetic mapping, and that work is sure to reveal new 
relationships between these species (Erich Volschenk, personal 

communication). Such study would benefit from a more rapid discovery and 

description of new species, but the current pace of such taxonomy in Australia 

is unfortunately very restricted. 

9.1.2 VENOM TOXICITY AND SCORPION BIOLOGY 

Another factor contributing to the parlous state of knowledge of 
Australian scorpions has been their limited medical importance. The venom 

from any species of scorpion encountered in Australia has never proven to be of 
significant medical concern, and most attention in clinical toxinology in 

Australia is rightly directed towards hymenoptera, spiders, snakes and 
coelenterates such as the box jellyfish, Chironex fleckerii (for a review, see 

Sutherland, 1983). The small but widespread buthid, Lychas marn1oreus, is the 

only scorpion to have been implicated in any clinical envenomation of concern 

(Southcott, 1976; Sutherland, 1983), and therefore one aim of this thesis was to 
determine the level of vertebrate toxicity of this and other collected Australian 
scorpion species. 

The insect toxicity of Australian scorpion venom was also assessed to 

find a novel source of insecticidal toxins for further development as research 
tools or bioinsecticides. It was not known if the Urodacidae produced venom 

that was capable of killing insects, or if they relied instead on their 
proportionally-massive pedipalps to subdue their prey, and only used their 
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venom for defensive purposes. Accordingly, venom was collected from five of 

these species, and insect and/ or vertebrate activity was determined for four of 
these venoms. 

The venom yields from the Lychas species were very small, between 0.1 
and 0.5J.LL per milking (Table 3.2), but sufficient insect toxicity was 

demonstrated in the venom of L. marmoreus, and the closely-related Lychas 
species 1, to kill or incapacitate large insects (Chapter 4). The insecticidal 

activity of the venom is more than sufficient for the much smaller insects that 
would be the expected prey of these scorpions. All buthids have very small 

pedipalps and slender chelae, and rely on potent insecticidal venom to subdue 
their prey. Their venom also has to be more vertebrate-active, since buthids are 

more likely to encounter vertebrate predators as they do not live permanently 
in burrows. Stings from these Australian Lychas scorpions are known 
anecdotally and in the literature (Isbister et al., 2002) to have more significant 
vertebrate effects than other Australian scorpions, but unfortunately they did 
not provide enough veno1n for significant toxicity analyses or for the separation 
and characterisation of individual venom components. 

Inspection of the Lychas venom HPLC profiles (Figure 3.5) showed a 
pattern and complexity silnilar to the venom from overseas buthids, such as 
Lychas gristernis (Amir et al., 1996) or Mesobuthus (Buthus) tamulus (Lala et al., 
1994) from India, and the nature of toxins found in Australian Lychas venom is 

likely to be similar to those found in Indian or other .. L\sian buthids due to their 
close ancestry. The identification of toxins from Lychas venom will best be 

achieved by other means, given the small volumes of venom available from the 
very small Australian species. The use of sensitive techniques such as LC/MS 

to identify the mass of these toxins is a possible alternative. Another tnethod of 
analysis could be at the level of toxin genes or mRNA, and recent attempts to 

identify the peptides expressed in the telson by probing a eDNA library using 
primers constructed from sequences known to be conserved in other buthid 

sodium channel toxins have been partially successful (Leimena, 1999). A more 
directed study using prilners constructed from the partial sequences of proteins 
isolated from the actual venom, perhaps determined by other techniques such 
as tandem MS, would undoubtedly prove more successful. 

In the present study, the venom of two Urodacus species, U. manicatus 
and U. hoplurus, was more fully studied than that of other species. Both of these 
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species were collected in large numbers which enabled a sufficient supply of 

venom, and both venoms were shown to be toxic to both insects and 

vertebrates. The level of vertebrate toxicity was very low, with significant 

effects only noticed above 4mg/kg (subcutaneous) in newborn mice, a dose 

approaching the total average amount of venom in the telson of aU. manicatus. 
Obviously, such a low toxicity could not produce significant effects upon the 

envenomation of a human (except for multiple stings, patients with pre-existing 

clinical conditions, or in very young or old people). Therefore, the anecdotal 

belief of the low threat posed by these scorpions can be confirmed. This low 

acute toxicity is similar to the low toxicity seen in Asian and African 

scorpionids, such as Heterometrus spp. and Pandinus spp., which are known for 

their docile nature and harmless sting, and are consequently among the most 

popular scorpion pets overseas. Nonetheless, and unlike the scorpionids just 

mentioned, the sting of any Urodacus scorpion (such as U. species 1: anecdotal, 

Dickman Laboratory, University of Sydney) is a source of considerable short-

term pain, perhaps due to non-proteinaceous agents in the venom, such as 

autacoids (histamine or kinins) and potassium or other salts (Halse et al., 1980; 

Isbister et al., 2002). 

The venom of all three Llrodacus scorpions studied was shown to be only 

moderately insecticidat with LD50 values in crickets (Acheta domesticus) of 

93 ± 9JJgl g for Urodacus manicatus venom and 494 ± 27JJg/ g for Urodacus 
hoplurus venom. The amount needed to kill a large insect (0.1-1g) is thus similar 

to the maximum amount able to be delivered by the scorpion (Tables 3.2 and 

4.1). The Urodacidae have proportionally much larger pedipalps and chelae 

than the gracile Buthidae, and consequently rely more on their physical size 

and powerful hands to grasp and disable prey. Their fossorial habit would 

increase their reliance on the pedipalps for predation and defence, as the tail 

cannot easily be brought to bear to sting from inside the burrow. The use of the 

pedipalps to dig burrows (Koch, 1978) would also increase selection pressure 

for larger pedipalps, particularly as aridity levels increased and burrows 

became more necessary to survive in hot and dry areas. Consequently, a decline 

in the potency of the venom could then be expected once the pedipalps became 

large enough to kill insects without the need for venom. Whether there were 

any toxins of sufficient insecticidal activity and selectivity among the 

components of the venom was of considerable interest, and the identification of 

these formed the bulk of the next stage of the thesis (Chapters 5 and 6). 
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9.1.3 VENOM COMPLEXITY AND PROFILES 

A striking feature of Urodacus venom revealed by reverse-phase high 
performance liquid chromatography (rp-HPLC) was the large number of 

component peaks. Such complexity has been seen in other families, and may 
show some correlation with the potency of the venom. For example, the highly 

potent venom of the Atracidae (funnel-web spiders) is equally complex 
(Nicholson et al., 1994 and 2004; Fletcher et al, 1995), while that of many 

Theraphosidae (tarantula spiders), has surprisingly few components (Escoubas 
et al., 2002). In the case of the Urodacidae venom, around 100-200 peaks were 

discernible on the initial analytical profiles (Figure 3.6), and subsequent 

purification attempts showed the existence of multiple proteins within each of 

those peaks. These were shown by ESI-MS to be proteins ranging from 1000Da 
to 11432Da, falling into three main size groupings of 1000-2500Da, 2700-4400Da 
and 5100-8600Da (Tables 5.1, 5.4). 

Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) of the venon1. of Urodacus 
manicatus and Urodacus hoplurus revealed four main peaks, the first three of 

which corresponded to the ESI-MS mass ranges noticed above. Toxicity studies 
on Urodacus hoplurus venorn SEC fractions showed significant effects primarily 
from fractions 1, 2 and 3 (Table 5.2). A similar range of toxin masses was seen 
in venom from both Urodacus species examined by SEC, and while toxicity was 

not demonstrated for each fraction of U. manicatus venom, this finding suggests 
the existence of three main classes of neurotoxin in U rodacidae venom. This is 

consistent with venoms from other arachnids and marine cone snails, where the 

presence of many masses clustered in particular mass ranges reflects the 
existence of multiple homologous toxins directed at similar targets across a 
range of phyla (King et al., 2002; Nicholson et al., 2003; Olivera et al., 1995; 
Olivera, 1997). 

The use of HPLC in creating venom profiles to aid in the identification of 

similar yet separate species was investigated here. For example, there were 
only slight differences in colouration and appearance between the pairs 

Urodacus sp.1 I U. armatus, and Lychas sp.1 I L. marmoreus, and a comparison of 
the veno1n profiles of these species pairs may assist in the sorting of several 

similar-looking individuals in future taxonomic studies. The use of HPLC 
profiles alone for species identification has not been used before, but other 

biochemical identification methods have a long history. In1n1unophoresis of 
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blood-borne proteins was widely used historically to identify the species in 

snakebite victims, and ELISA has been used for the same purpose more 
recently. The gel electrophoresis of DNA or venom proteins has become a 

standard procedure in forensic science, medicine and research. For taxonomic 
purposes, more refined techniques such as LC/MS have recently been applied 

to fingerprint venom from several species including Brachypelma (Escoubas et 
al., 1997) and Pterinochilus spiders (Escoubas et al., 1999) and Acanthopis death 

adders (Fry et al. , 2002). These methods provided excellent discrimination 

between species and races, but in all cases, the venom was much simpler in 

composition than occurs in the Urodacidae. 

While there was a generally good correlation between profiles of 
different samples of venom from either Urodacus species when milked as a 
group, there were occasional individuals with some components missing or 
much reduced in size in their profiles. There was also a small difference in the 
composition of individual male and female scorpion venoms, although 

differences between individual scorpions of the same sex were just as marked. 
The differences between any individuals were always smaller, though, than 
differences between species (Figures 3.6-3.8). As well, the venom profiles of 
each species had a consistent pattern of major peaks, which could form the 
basis of a readily reproduced "fingerprint" system. for the identification of 
separate scorpion species. 

The use of this HPLC venom profiling for species identification would be 
readily achievable with the less complex buthid venoms seen here (Figure 3.5), 

but the co1nplexity of urodacid venom would make this much more difficult. 
The large number of components in Urodacus venom would render any 

technique that relied on peak relative height and elution position alone highly 
susceptible to error from small differences in venom composition, sample 

preparation or even column performance. While HPLC profiles of Urodacus 
spp. venom would have limited utility in species identification, the combination 

of HPLC with a technique that provided accurate mass data, such as LC/MS, 
would be a better way of fingerprinting these complex venoms. In addition, the 

use of HPLC profiles of milked venom alone to provide a rapid identification 
technique for similar species of scorpions would also be more useful if a larger 
database of venorn profiles were available. 
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9.1.4 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING FRACTION PURIFICATION 

The extremely complex nature of Urodacidae venom complicated the 
isolation and purification of individual toxins. A widely-used technique for 

toxin purification is reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography 
(rp-HPLC), and this technique was favoured here as the partially-denaturing 

solvents used provide a selection bias for highly stable, disulfide-bridged toxins 
of the type isolated from other arachnids and marine cone snails, and suitable 

for potential use in a recombinant baculovirus bioinsecticide. Single-step rp-

HPLC has been used previously in the purification of toxic proteins from 

buthid venom (Nakagawa et al., 1998) but was found to be unsuccessful in 
adequately separating proteins in venom from Urodacus species. The existence 

of many proteins of quite different mass in each rp-HPLC peak from U. 

manicatus and U. hoplurus venom was clearly demonstrated by mass 
spectrometry. Performing multiple HPLC runs, as has been used for the 

purification of w-atracotoxins (Wang et al., 2000 and 2001) and several spider 

a-toxins (Fletcher et al., 1997; Szeto et al., 2000; Gunning et al., 2003) isolated 
from an equally complex venom profile/ was also not sufficient to adequately 
separate these toxins in most cases attempted (Chapter 6) . 

Reducing the number of components in an HPLC separation by an initial 
SEC fractionation proved to be the method of choice. SEC did not provide 

perfect separation on the basis of size, as subsequent mass spectron1etry of 
these SEC fractions always revealed some contamination by proteins of 

adjacent size fractions, but was clearly useful in reducing the number of 
components. This combination of SEC followed by one or more purification 

steps with rp-HPLC has been widely adopted for toxin purification from buthid 
(Centruroides noxius; Valdivia et al., 1994) and scorpionid venoms (Heterometrus 
fulvipes; Srinivasan et al., 2002). Other laboratories have used anion exchange as 
an alternative purification step (Lebrun et al., 1997), but the low yield of 

individual toxins from Urodacus venom precluded its use here. Anion (or 
cation) exchange is more appropriate in the separation of smaller numbers of 
proteins with markedly different pi, and in our laboratory has often been found 
to show unacceptable levels of sample recovery and low discrimination for low 

molecular weight toxins. 

Another method of reducing the number of proteins for purification was 

found to be the choice of initial solvent for the venom. Use of a highly organic, 
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neutral pH solvent caused the precipitation of higher molecular mass 

components, and allowed the simple removal of lower mass components and 
salts (Figure 5.3). In future work on Urodacus venom, this may assist in the 

rapid purification of known toxins, but no benefit was noticed in this work 
from this step compared to the use of SEC for simplifying subsequent 

purification steps. Other physical methods of removing inactive impurities 
from scorpion venom have been used elsewhere, such as dialysis or the 

precipitation of mucopolysaccharides in Androctonus and Buthus venom 
(Zlotkin et al., 1971; Miranda et al., 1990) and Mesobuthus tamulus venom (Strong 

et al., 2001). Centrifugation of fresh or freeze-dried Urodacus venom dissolved 

in 1mL 0.1% TF A in 5% MeCN, routinely used for sample preparation prior to 
chron1atography, rarely produced more than a trace of insoluble material, 
indicating that there was no need for steps to remove significant amounts of 
insoluble 1naterial. 

Another problem encountered in the purification of Urodacus toxins was 

the small expressed a1nounts of each protein. This could be due to either of two 
possible situations: (a) individual scorpions contributing to the pooled venom 
could each express significant amounts of a sm.all number of discrete 
homologous toxins, or (b) each scorpion could express a wide range of toxins in 

small amounts . Comparison of the venom HPLC profiles of individual 
scorpions with pooled whole veno1n (Figures 3.7 and 3.8) showed only small 

differences between them, suggesting that all scorpions produced a wide range 
of toxins. Pooled venom was consequently used rather than the more difficult 

task of using venom from identified individual scorpions. Those species that 
did not provide enough venom in the laboratory (Chapter 3) or were not 

abundant were not studied, ensuring a larger supply of venom. This included 
all scorpions other than Urodacus manicatus and U. hoplurus. Nonetheless, 

venom supply was still a limiting factor in this thesis as large amounts were 
required for the isolation of many toxins in sufficient quantities. In addition, 

the number of chromatographic steps required to purify individual toxins from 
the complex venom reduced the yield and activity of each toxin, and many 
were recovered in inadequate amounts for complete characterisation. 
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9.2 URODACUS VENOM AND TOXINS 

9.2.1 INSECT ACTIONS OF URODACUS VENOM AND TOXINS 

The whole venom, semipurified fractions and pure toxins were tested in 
vivo in four species of insect and shown to have insecticidal effects. The degree 

of toxicity in house crickets, German cockroaches, American cockroaches and 

meal worms of the whole venom of U. manicatus (LD50 between 43-108g I g) and 

U. hoplurus (LD50 between 393-4941Jg I g) was only low (Table 4.2), but the 
toxicity in crickets of some isolated toxins was considerably higher (LD50 less 

than 1nmoll g, Tables 5.1, 5.4 and 6.1). In all cases, the initial toxicity phenotype 
of the whole venom and of the impure SEC or HPLC fractions was excitatory. 

Insects became ataxic, limb tremor was evident and spastic paralysis was seen 
with high doses. This was assumed to be due to effects on ion channels leading 

to increased nervous activity, such as the block of potassium channels or over-
activation of sodium channels, as has been the case for the majority of toxins 
isolated to date from buthid and scorpionid venoms. In doses less than the 
LD50, many insects recovered completely after a period of paralysis that 
followed the initial excitatory effects. As the number of toxins present in a 
fraction was reduced still further in the purification process, many toxins 

appeared to have less toxicity than their parent fraction such as UhF2.3, or lost 
toxicity altogether, such as lJhF2.8. For those that were still significantly toxic, 

as shown by bioassay in crickets (Table 6.1), the toxicity phenotype became 
more variable, and fewer excitatory effects were seen. This could have been a 

consequence either of a decreased recovery of toxin, or the unmasking of 

previously depressant activity from mixed fractions with predominantly 

excitatory effects. The criteria for judging insecticidal activity were changed (in 
Table 6.1) from knockdown, predominantly an excitatory toxin effect, to insect 

death at 48hours, to account for this change in symptomatology. The loss of 
insecticidal activity as fractions became increasingly pure, and the appearance 

of previously masked depressant symptoms, has been seen in the venom of the 
North African scorpionid Scorpio maurus palmatus (Lazorivici et al., 1982) and 

was ascribed to a synergism or cooperativity between separate components in 

the venom. Similar insecticidal cooperativity between venom components has 

been described for the buthid scorpion Buthotus judaicus, where the 
combination of the two insect toxins BjiT1 and BjiT2 is ten times more potent 
than either alone (Lester et al., 1982). Buthid toxins from different species 
(AaiT and LqhiT2, LqhiT3 and LqhaiT) have also shown synergistic effects 
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when used in combination in important pest species such as Heliothis (Hermann 
et al., 1995). Of particular relevance in the search for potential biopesticide 
toxins, the inclusion of both depressant and excitatory scorpion insect toxins 

has been shown to increase the effectiveness of a recombinant baculovirus 
biopesticide (Prikhod'ko et al., 1998). The use of many toxins of diverse 

structure and function in combination is a promising technique for 
biopesticides (Gordon, 1997a). 

Surprisingly, when later tested in insect TAG neurones for effects on ion 
channels, there was no excitatory effect on whole-cell currents, as suspected 

from the toxicity phenotype. The main effect of whole venom in TAG neurones 
was a block of sodium channels (Figure 7.2A). Subsequent electrophysiology 

was directed at the agents responsible for this neurotoxic effect, as there are 
only a few agents from arachnid venoms known to block rather than increase 
sodium currents (Valdivia et al., 1994; Li et al., 2003). Six purified toxins were 
found that blocked the sodium channel with significant potency, with an EC50 

between 1.85 ± 0.24nM for UhF2.9.2, to 179 ± 6n~1 for UhF2.10.1. Two less-
active sodium channel-blocking toxins were also identified, with EC50 greater 
than 3~tM. Nonetheless, the insect toxicity of the whole veno1n, which is due to 
the actions of the individual component toxins, cannot be accounted for by 

these actions on the insect sodium channel alone. Many of these highly-active 
toxins were present in only minute quantities in the pooled venom (Table 5.1 
and 5.4), and other agents in the venom must be responsible for the in vivo 
toxicity. In support of this, many of the insect-active fractions identified in the 

in vivo screening steps were inactive or only weakly active on TAG sodium 
currents (9 I 15), and these may target other ion channels or ligand-gated 
receptors. 

The differences in phenotype and degree of toxicity seen for those toxins 
injected peripherally into insects (Chapter 4 and 5), and administered directly to 
isolated central neurones (Chapter 7), may also be due to differences in toxin 

binding to specific targets . Barriers exist between the central and peripheral 
compartments, such as ganglion sheaths and circulatory system epithelia, that 

limit the free diffusion of toxins between these areas. If the toxin under 
investigation has a very specific interaction with ion channel subtypes, the 
abundance of that channel subtype will be the chief determinant of toxicity. 
Differences in the toxicity phenotype and the degree of toxicity between 
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centrally and peripherally administered ion channel toxins would reflect a 

difference in the number of specific target channel subtypes in those areas. This 
has been described for AaiT from Androctonus australis (Zlotkin et al., 1988) 

where peripherally injected toxin was not able to penetrate the central 
compartment, but in other studies, access differences did not appear to affect 

the toxicity of w-ACTX-Hv1a from the funnel-web spider, Hadronyche versuta 

(Bloomquist, 2003). 

Another explanation for the different toxicity phenotypes upon in vivo 

injection and patch-clamp studies in vitro is that a specific depressant action on 

some neuronal component may be seen as an excitatory effect in the whole 

animal, a process known as disinhibition. This occurs in vertebrates with drugs 

such as general anaesthetics, where generalised excitation is seen upon 
administration of low doses of a drug that causes inhibition. The initial loss of 

function of small inhibitory interneurons in the brain and spinal cord leads to a 
loss of feedback control, which manifests firsts in exaggerated reflexes and then 
contractions of muscles. Higher doses involve larger neurones and eventually 
produce a more flaccid paralysis, leading to death fron1 respiratory failure 
(Goodman & Gilman, gth Edition, 1991). If the Urodacus toxins produced a loss 

of central motor feedback by preventing depolarisation of the central nervous 
system, this could manifest as increased excitation in an intact animal and 
depressant effects on isolated central neurones. This may account for 

differences in activity seen for the purified toxins during the insect in vivo 

screening, where there was generally some excitation seen in the affected 

crickets (but less than with whole venom), and in electrophysiology 
experiments, where no excitatory toxins were identified. In the case of the 

whole venom, it seems more likely that the difference in toxicity phenotype 
between in vivo experiments (excitatory) and in electrophysiology (depressant) 

reflects the presence in whole venom of agents that target cellular processes 
which were not present in these isolated TAG neurones, such as specific axonal 

and synaptic ion channels, or the neuromuscular junction or cell membrane of 
muscle cells. Nevertheless, an initial excitatory discharge from central insect 

neurones has been observed for the insect-selective calcium channel blocker w-

ACTX-Hv1a (Bloomquist, 2003). 
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9.2.2 VERTEBRATE ACTIONS OF URODACUS VENOM AND TOXINS 

Vertebrate toxicity was demonstrated for venom from both Urodacus 
species, and for many of the component toxins (Chapters 4, 5 and 6). The 

toxicity phenotype of the whole venom resembled that of excitatory toxins, 

producing tonic paralysis and tremor in mice in vivo and contracture, 

fasciculation and increased twitch tension in chick muscle in vitro. Many toxins 

that produce these symptoms affect ion channels in neuronal membranes, such 

as scorpion a-toxins and spider a-toxins (Gordon, 1997b; Nicholson et al., 2004 

in press). The preparation of purified fractions and toxins allowed limited 

further testing in a vertebrate muscle-preparation in vitro, which confirmed the 

involvement of ion channels in this toxicity, but insufficient toxin was available 

for more detailed characterisation of ion channel effects by electrophysiology in 

isolated vertebrate neurones. 

While there were more insect-selective than vertebrate-active toxins 

found in Urodacus manicatus and U. hoplurus venom, the most active toxin on 

the vertebrate preparation, UhF2.0.2, was inactive when tested in insects 

(Chapter 5), confirming the presence of at least one vertebrate-selective toxin in 

U. hoplurus venom. In U. manicatus venom, 5 I 21 fractions were shown to have 

vertebrate-selective activity. The majority of vertebrate-active fractions (16 I 21 

in U. manicatus, 8 I 9 in U. hoplurus ), however, were found to affect both insects 

and vertebrates, suggesting a less phylogenetically-specific binding interaction 

between these toxins and their target ion channels, as is seen in the a-like 

scorpion toxins (Vargas et al., 1987; Gordon, 1997; Gilles et al., 1999 and 2000a; 

and see Chapter 8). When tested in the chick biventer cervicis preparation, the 

vertebrate-active fractions from Urodacus hoplurus venom showed a variety of 

effects (Figure 5.5). 

The scorpionid venoms have been suggested to lack significant 

neurotoxicity, and to rely more on enzymatic, haemolytic and cytolytic 

components of the venom (Goyffon & Kovoor, 1975; Lazorivici et al., 1984). The 

identification of several enzymes including phospholipases in the venom of 

scorpionids such as Heterometrus scaber (Bhaskaran Nair & Kurup, 1975) and 

Pandinus imperator (Zamudio et al., 1997) has tended to support this claim. As 

well, there are significant amounts of small non-proteinaceous agents that cause 

local tissue damage and pain in scorpionid venom, such as dopamine and 

noradrenaline (Gwee et al., 1993 and 1996). Similar levels of small components 
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have been identified in the venom of a single urodacid, Urodacus novaehollandiae 
(Halse et al., 1980). By contrast, in buthid venoms the major vertebrate activity 

is due to sodium channel a- and f.S-toxins of 60-75 amino acids in size (Froy et 
al., 1999; Froy & Gurevitz, 2003) and potassium channel toxins of 30-40 amino 
acids in length (Tytgat et al., 1999; Rodriguez de la Vega et al., 2003). It was of 

interest to see if the pattern of activity ascribed to scorpionid venom 

components was seen in the related Urodacidae. 

Most of the activity shown in the chick nerve-muscle preparation was 

confined to SEC fractions UhF2, 3 and 4, ruling out the significant involvement 

of components outside the range 1-5kDa. Subsequent determination of the 
mass of isolated active fractions confirmed that there was no vertebrate activity 

from any toxin larger than 4270Da (UhF2.2) or smaller than 1528Da (UhF2.0.2) 

in Urodacus hoplurus venom. The lack of significant vertebrate neurotoxicity or 

myotoxicity from larger peptides (>5kDa) is in agreement with more recent 

findings from scorpionid venoms, such as from Heterometrus spinnifer (Lebrun et 
al., 1997), Heterometrus fulvipes (Srinivasan et al., 2002) and Pandinus imperator 
(Delepierre et al., 1997) where the predominant vertebrate neurotoxicity is due 

to potassium channel toxins of 22- 35 a1nino acids, about 2.6-3.8kDa. One SEC 
fraction, UhF1, did contain proteins of size associated previously with 

enzymatic activity, such as the PLA2 phospholipases of approximately 12-
14kDa (Harris, 1985; Zamudio et al., 1997). However, only slight activity in the 

chick biventer cervicis preparation was seen with 10-301-tg I mL fraction UhF1, 

and this was later shown to be due to small amounts of only one active 

component, UhF1.1 (mass 4158Da, Table 5.4). Results from Urodacus manicatus 
veno1n were similar, with most vertebrate-active toxins between 2612-6385Da 

(Table 5.1). Unfortunately insufficient veno1n was available for additional 

screening of pure Urodacus manicatus fractions in the chick biventer cervicis 

nerve-muscle preparation. 

It may be argued that the system chosen for in vitro screening of 

vertebrate toxicity was unable to reveal much enzymatic activity, but the 
pattern of in vivo toxicity seen with Urodacus manicatus venom in mice indicated 

a predominantly neurotoxic mode of action (Chapter 4). In addition, the lack of 
involvement of large molecules (which were potentially lost or degraded 

during fraction purification) in the vertebrate toxicity of Urodacus venom is 
supported by the fact that the vertebrate activity seen with UhF2 and UhF3 
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(Figures 5.5C and D), or their components (Figure 5.9), reproduces all the 

significant features of toxicity of whole fresh venom (Figure 5.5A). 

SEC fractions of Urodacus hoplurus venom shown to be active in the chick 

muscle underwent further separation to isolate pure toxins. Several of these 

were screened again in the chick biventer-cervicis preparation (Figure 5.9 and 

5.10), and showed different effects (Section 5.3). Two highly-active toxins, 

UhF2.0.2 (Figure 6.4C) and UhF3.1 (Figure 5.10B) produced a dose-dependent, 

reversible increase in baseline tension (a contracture) without any alteration in 

stimulated twitch tension. Fraction UhF1.1, the only vertebrate active toxin in 

UhF1 did not alter resting tension but produced a dramatic increase in 

stimulated twitch tension and increased responses to cholinergic agonists or 

depolarisation (Figure 5.10A). This may be related to increased calcium entry 

into the muscle cell. Fraction UhF2.1 and the more potent UhF2.2 produced a 

similar increase in stimulated twitch tension, and Fractions UhF2.3 and UhF2.4 

produced a combination of changes in twitch tension and resting tension 

(Figure 5.9). The synergistic interactions of combinations of toxins with such 

diverse modes of action would increase the toxicity of the whole venom, and 

perhaps is responsible for only few toxins showing significant activity when 
screened at high purity (Table 6.1). Limited pharmacological investigation 

(Section 5.4) due to time constraints and limited material was unable to 

determine the site of action of these toxins, and further investigation of these 

diverse vertebrate effects is needed. 

9.2.2 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF URODACUS VENOM AND TOXINS IN 
TAG NEURONES 

The Urodacus insect-active toxins that were available in sufficient purity 

and quantity were tested for their effects on ion channels in neurones isolated 

from the terminal abdominal ganglion (TAG) of adult American cockroaches 

(Chapter 7). Initial voltage-clamp experiments with whole venom on cells 

expressing a classical family of potassium, sodium and some calcium currents 

showed a block of the peak sodium current was the main feature of the venom 

(Figure 7.2A). Given the time constraints of the thesis, subsequent testing 

concentrated on analysis of effects on insect sodium chatmels. 
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Six toxins were isolated and found to block peak sodium current with 

high potency (EC50 less than 200nM), five from Urodacus hoplurus venom 
(UhF2.1.4, 2.8.3, 2.9.1, 2.9.2 and 2.10.1), and one from U. manicatus venom 
(UmF20.1) (Table 7.1, Figure 7.4). Three more toxins (UhF2.3, UhF2.7 and 
UhF2.11) were found that blocked the sodium current with low potency (EC50 

more than 3,uM; Table 7.1, Figure 7.3). In all cases, this block was concentration-
dependent and reversible by perfusion with toxin-free solution (Figure 7.5). 

Effects produced by all active toxins were similar. 

Block of the sodium current rather than an alteration of sodium channel 

gating (most scorpion iS-toxins, binding to neurotoxin receptor site 4) or channel 

inactivation (scorpion a-toxins, binding to neurotoxin receptor site 3) is unusual 

among scorpion toxins. Reduction of peak sodium current has been reported 
for the "depressant" insect-selective B-toxins from buthid scorpions such as 

Centruroides noxius (Cn Toxin 7, Valdivia et al., 1994), Buthus martensii (BmK IT2, 
Li et al., 2000) Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus (LqhiT2, Moskowitz et al., 1994) 

and Leiurus quinquestriatus quinquestriatus (LqqiT2, Zlotkin et al., 19 85). 
However, a subsequent more refined electrophysiological analysis of the effects 
of LqhiT2 on TAG DUM neurone sodiu1n currents (Ben Khalifa et al., 1997) 
suggests that the depressant toxins reduce peak sodium current by shifting the 

voltage of activation to more positive potentials, and slowing the activation of 
channels in the closed and resting states, rather than the classic site 1 action of 

occluding the pore. By contrast, the block of peak sodium current produced by 
Urodacus toxins resembled the block produced by the site 1 neurotoxin, 

tetrodotoxin (TTX), with no sustained current or significant depolarisation of 
the neurone observed. Further analysis of the effects of these toxins was 

needed to determine their mechanism of action in the cockroach TAG. 

Analysis of the Urodacus toxin effects on the current-voltage relationship 

and steady-state inactivation of insect sodium channels confirmed there were 
no significant effects on the voltage-dependence of activation or steady-state 

inactivation (Table 7.2, Figures 7.6 and 7.7). These toxins therefore do not act in 
the same manner as classical depressant scorpion iS-toxins. Ion selectivity of the 
toxin-modified channels did not appear to be affected, with only small changes 
apparent in the reversal potential in I-V plots, and reversal potentials were 

always near the theoretical equilibrium potential of sodium ions predicted by 
the Nernst equation. Maximal whole-cell conductance was significantly 
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reduced by concentrations of toxin near the calculated EC50. This effect is 

consistent with a toxin that either completely or partially occludes the pore, or 
decreases the rate of ion flow through the channel by an allosteric modification 

of the channel pore or filter after binding elsewhere. Further research will be 

necessary to discriminate between these alternative mechanisms, although the 

fact that all of the highly-active toxins studied were able to completely inhibit 

sodium current at higher concentrations implies that the block of current is via 

occlusion of the pore. This method of reducing sodium current is found with 

the site 1 neurotoxins TTX and saxitoxin (Kao, 1986; Strichartz et al., 1987) or 

those binding to overlapping sites, such as the f.l-conotoxins (Cruz et al., 1985) 
and the recently-characterised f.10-conotoxins (Mcintosh et al., 1995) and 

huwentoxin-IV from the Chinese spider Selenocosmia (Ornithoctonus) huwena 
(Peng et al., 2002). No toxins are known that reduce sodium current by an 

allosteric mechanism (Gordon, 1997b; Cestele & Catterall, 2000). It would be of 

interest to determine whether these insect-selective urodacitoxins bound to the 

voltage-gated sodiu1n channel at a site similar to or overlapping that of any of 
the identified site 1 toxins. 

9.2.3 PRIMARY STRUCTURE OF THE URODACITOXIN UDIT -UHlA 

The structure of the urodacitoxins was of great interest, and despite the 

scarcity of available material, a partial sequence of UhF2.9.1, known as UDIT-
Uh1a, was obtained by Edman degradation (Section 6.4.1). This toxin blocked 

TAG sodium currents at moderate concentrations (EC50 104nM) and in a 

reversible manner, with no evident effects on channel activation or inactivation. 

The toxin was reduced, and the exposed cysteines alkylated with 4-

vinylpyridine for easier identification during sequencing. The first 32 amino 

acids were identified in a single sequencing run as: SDRNQ AKYCY EQCTV 

HNIPF NECYK ICSPL ET, although the first serine was not confirmed. The 

mass of this sequence was 83.9Da less than the monoisotopic mass of the toxin, 
determined as 3879.6Da by QTOF-MS, implying that there was one extra amino 

acid not determined in the Edman degradation. A possible amino acid would 
be serine, of 1nass 87Da. Failure to identify this tnissing amino acid was of 

some surprise as the signal from the previous amino acids was still detectable 
above baseline noise, and it is possible that the final residue may be an 

unusually modified amino acid or some other molecule. 
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As all of the urodacitoxins had similar effects in the same preparation, 
but spanned a reasonably broad range of masses (1528Da to 4410Da). It was of 
interest to sequence other representatives of these sodium channel blockers and 

determine whether they were also members of this novel class, particularly 
UhF2.10.1, which was a little unusual in that its mass was only 1528Da. A 

300t.Jg sample of UhF2.10.1 was prepared in the same manner for sequencing. 
Unfortunately, all attempts to sequence this sample failed to provide any 

information on the N-terminal sequence of the toxin. Further attempts at 
sequencing the toxins were not made due to the extremely limited quantities of 

pure toxin available, and pressing time constraints. 

Because of the difficulty of preparing large amounts of pure toxins from 

Urodacus venom, as identified in this thesis, future attempts to determine the 
structure of the urodacitoxins should be made using genomic approaches. 

Previous attempts at identifying scorpion toxin genes in the Australian scorpion 
Lychas marmoreus by this method have proven partially successful (Leimena, 
1999). Several redundant primers were constructed using the conserved 

regions of a variety of buthid a-toxins and iS-toxins as a guide, and used to 

probe eDNA extracted frorn Lychas marm.oreus telsons. A gene encoding for a 
new scorpion toxin was found in this manner. This toxin, Lytx1, had significant 

sequence homology with several known buthid insect-selective depressant 
toxins, but the project found few matching sequences as the primers were built 

with no knowledge of the actual toxin. 

A refinement of this technique could readily be applied to scorpions of 

the genus Urodacus. Knowledge of the partial structure of one urodacitoxin 
(UDIT-Uh1a) will now simplify the construction of primers for the detection of 

eDNA encoding other urodacitoxins in the venom of any Urodacus species. The 
small toxins can readily be synthesised by various recombinant expression 
systems (Turkov et al., 1997) for determination of solution structure by NMR, 
structure-function relations, binding and pharmacology of the urodacitoxins, all 

of which require significant amounts of material. This method would require 
far less effort than the painstaking purification of sufficient toxin from the 
venom. An added benefit of this method is that the sequence determination of 
nucleotides is currently easier than for proteins. Importantly, directed searches 
of scorpion venom gland mRNA and eDNA libraries using sequence data from 
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prior analysis of toxin primary structure have become widely used in studies of 
buthid toxins (reviewed in Becerril et al., 1995). 

9.2.4 STRUCTURAL HOMOLOGY OF UDIT-UHlA WITH OTHER SCORPION 
TOXINS 

The partial sequence of UDIT-Uh1a had very poor homology with all 
proteins sequences lodged in the Swiss-Prot Protein Database. A Blast-P search 

showed the most homology was with several scorpion sodium channel toxins. 
After alignment of the sequence of UDIT-Uh1a with these matching sequences 

(Figure 6.8) using the program ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994), homology of 
32-38% was seen with the insect-selective excitatory scorpion iS-toxins AaiT2, 

LqqiT1 and Bj-xtriT (Possani et al, 1999; Gordon et al., 2002). Only a small 
portion of these larger iS-toxins showed any homology. Most of the homology 

was confined to an area of UDIT-Uh1a between amino acids 8-16, particularly 
Cys9 and Cys13

, and Tyr8
, Tyr10 and Thr14

. Inspection of the well-known 

structures of the excitatory iS-toxin Bj-xtriT (Oren et al., 1998) and the classical a-

toxin Aahii (Housset et al., 1994) shows that amino acids in these toxins 

homologous to UDIT-Uh1a amino acids 8-16 form the a-helix (Figure 6.9), a 

part of the toxin not normally associated with sodium channel binding or 
function (Gordon et al., 1998 and 2002; Gurevitz et al, 2001) . Antibodies to the 

Aahii a-helix can still recognise the toxin when it is bound to the sodium 

channel, and structurally-conservative mutations of amino acids in the helix do 
not alter the toxin's activity (Zilberberg et al., 1997). The homologous amino 

acids in UDIT -Uh1a may adopt a similar a-helical structure. The role of this 

helix in sodium channel binding or activity of the urodacitoxins is still 

unknown, but it may have considerable implications for current pictures of 
sodium channel toxin structure-function relationships. 

Four cysteines were identified in the partial sequence of UDIT-Uh1a, at 
positions 9, 13, 23 and 27, and their spacing is therefore CX3CX8CX3C The 

cysteine spacing of UDIT-Uh1a did not match the conserved cysteine spacings 
seen in buthid sodium channel toxins (Possani et al., 1999; Gordon et al., 2002) or 
most potassium channel blocker from buthid or scorpionid venoms (de la Vega 
et al., 2003). However, the cysteine spacing was almost identical to that of a 

novel potassium channel blocker from the scorpionid Heterometrus fulvipes, 
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K-hefutoxin1 (Srinivasan et al. , 2002). This 22-amino acid toxin adopts a tertiary 

structure of two short a-helices stabilised by two disulfide bridges between 

Cys4-Cys22 and Cys8-Cys18
, known as a "toxic hairpin" fold (Structural 

Classification of Proteins database, 'SCOP'). Another member of this small fold 
family, enterotoxin B from Escherichia coli, shows similar spacing and disulfide 

bridge pattern, but with a longer loop between second and third cysteines. The 

identification of significant homology to scorpion sodium channel toxin a-helix 

amino acids, shown above, implies at least a partially helical structure for 
UDIT-Uh1a. When this is coupled with a cysteine spacing almost identical to 

that found in a "toxic hairpin" from the scorpionid Heterometrus fulvipes, a 
closely related scorpion, this may suggest that the tertiary structure of UDIT-

Uh1a is also a toxic hairpin. Similar two-helical structures, although in a 
slightly different orientation to the "toxic hairpin" family, are adopted by the 

sea anemone potassium channel toxins BgK (Dauplais et al., 1997) and ShK 
(Castenada et al., 1995). The structures of several of these potassium channel 

blockers are shown in Figure 1.10 for comparison. Future work to determine 
the disulfide bonding pattern of UDIT -Uh1a by selective reduction and 

alkylation is therefore critical. 

Another possibility for the tertiary structure of UDIT -Uh1a is that 
commonly seen in short-chain buthid potassium toxins, a double-strand 15-sheet 
held against a short a-helix (de la Vega et al., 2003) by three disulfide bonds. 

This is a common stable fold for small peptides of this size, and the shape is 
also seen in many other independently-evolved proteins of different function. 

Alternatively, the structure may resemble the paired 15-sheets of the sodium 
channel blocker huwentoxin-IV (Peng et al., 2002). However, given that these 

toxins all have at least three disulfide bonds, there is less likelihod that UDIT-
Uh1a would adopt the same structure. More information on the structural 

characteristics of the urodacitoxins must be gathered before firm predictions of 
structure can be made, either indirectly through circular dichroism studies, for 

example, or directly through determination of structure by NMR. The 
elucidation of the solution structure of urodacitoxins is of considerable interest, 

owing to their small size and unusual sequence and cysteine spacing. Due to 
the similarity in cysteine spacing with a Heterometrus toxin, this should also 

shed some light on the evolutionary relationships between the Urodacidae and 
the Scorpionidae, which are as yet unclear (Froy et al., 1999; Prendini, 2000). 
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9.2.5 IMPLICATIONS FOR SODIUM CHANNEL PHARMACOLOGY 

There is little information on how the primary, secondary and tertiary 

structure of UDIT -Uh1a relate to its function. However, from a comparison of 
the structural features known to be important in the function of other sodium 

channel blockers, some conclusions may be drawn. Tetrodotoxin and saxitoxin, 
the best characterised site 1 neurotoxins, share the common motif of a 

guanidinium moiety at one end of the molecule, which is required for activity. 
This was initially believed to enable binding of the molecule to a site deep in 

the pore of the VGSC, as guanidinium is a permeant ion but this proposed 
binding site was later localised closer to the extracellular surface of the channel 
(Kao, 1986; Strichartz et al ., 1987; for a review see Gordon, 1997). A similar 

positively-charged moiety is found in all peptide toxins that occlude the 
sodium channel: the 11-conotoxins (Sato et al. , 1991), the 110-conotoxins 
(Mcintosh et al., 1995) and huwentoxin-IV (Peng et al., 2002), where a conserved 
arginine is crucial for activity. UDIT -Uh1a has three such positively-charged 

amino acids, Arg3 and Lys7 and Lys25
• These may play an important role in 

binding to the negatively-charged amino acids in the channel vestibule or 
extracellular face. Point mutations that change negatively charged amino acids 
in the sodium channel to positively-charged amino acids (e.g. Glu403 to Gln403

, 

Noda et al., 1989) confer TTX resistance to the VGSC. The presence of at least 
three amino acids with significant positive charge at physiological pH is 

consistent with UDIT-Uh1a binding to a similar site to the 11-conotoxin and 

guanidinium site 1 neurotoxins. 

9.3 ACTIONS OF LEIURUS ALPHA-TOXINS 

9.3.1 DIFFERENTIAL ACTIONS OF LQHII AND LQHIII ON SODIUM 
CHANNEL SUBTYPES IN THE RAT 

The differences in toxicity of Lqhll and Lqhll upon intracerebral and 
peripheral administration has been suggested to reflect differences in 

distribution of the various target sodium channel subtypes expressed in those 
areas. Lqhlll interacts only weakly with the classical scorpion a-toxin target, 

the Nav1.2 channel (rBII), only displacing Lqhii at over 1,000 times the 
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concentration. The differential action of these a-toxins on various neuronal 

sodium channel subtypes was the subject of a wide-ranging study (Gilles et al., 
2000), which confirmed the differentially selective actions of these two toxins. 

In the DRG of the rat, a variety of sodium channel subtypes is expressed, 
at least two of which are unique to the DRG the TTX-R Nav 1.8 and Nav1.9 

channels. Lqhii and Lqhiii were shown in this thesis to interact with the DRG 
TTX-S channels (which include Nav 1.1 - 1.3, 1.6 and 1.7) but not the DRG 

TTX-R channels, Nav 1.8 and Nav1.9. Other investigators in this project 
confirmed that Lqhiii did not affect Nav1.7 channels widely expressed in motor 

nerve axons, nor the N av1.2 channels in brain. Lqhii, on the other hand, was 
shown to have strong effects on the Navl.l-1.3 subtypes and on Nav1.7. This 

strongly suggests that the peripheral toxic effects of Lqhiii involve actions on 
sodium channel subtypes expressed in the DRG but not elsewhere, such as 

Nav1.6 (NaCh6 or PN6). 

In the rat DRG, both Lqhii and Lqhiii were toxic, producing an increase 

in peak sodium currents and the development of a sustained current during 
depolarisation. This was shown to be due to a loss of inactivation and a 
hyperpolarising shift in the voltage-dependence of activation of the TTX-S (but 
not TTX-R) sodiun1 channels. While these actions appeared similar, closer 

investigation of the voltage-current relationship in affected neurones revealed 
some distinct differences. The main difference was seen in the degree of loss of 

inactivation. At concentrations producing equivalent changes in the size of the 
sustained current, lOnM Lqhii gave a small percentage of channels that had 

co1nplete loss of inactivation, but the majority were unaffected, leading to a 
sharp peak current (Figure 8.2C). 30nM Lqhiii, on the other hand, produced a 
partial slowing of inactivation that affected all channels, leading to a much 

slower fall in peak current (Figure 8.2D). This may reflect different rates of 

inactivation in the various channel subtypes that are differentially affected by 

the two toxins. 

Another difference was in the changes in whole-cell maximal sodium 
conductance, gmax (Table 8.1). lOnM Lqhii gave rise to a significant increase in 

whole cell gmax while 30nM Lqhiii led to almost no change in whole cell 
conductance. This was surprising, given that both toxins led to an increased 

peak current, but the hyperpolarising shift in the voltage-dependence of 
activation produced by Lqhiii was larger, leading to a greater fraction of 
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channels opening at lower voltages, and consequently a greater driving force 

for sodium current in Lqhiii than Lqhii affected cells (Figure 8.3 E and F). This 
is confirmed by the current seen at potentials above -20m V, when all sodium 

channels are activated. In Lqhiii, the current is the same as in control at these 
potentials, while in Lqhii, the current is greater than control at all potentials. 

These differences probably do not determine the different toxicity profile of the 
toxins, but do underscore the nature of their differential effects on different 

channels subtypes with slightly different gating properties (Gilles et al., 2000). 

9.3.2 LQHIII HAS SCORPION ALPHA-TOXIN ACTIVITY IN THE 
C OCKROACH TAG 

It was of interest to examine the effects of Lqhiii in insect neurones, as 
Lqhiii had earlier been shown to be toxic to insects (Sautier et al ., 1998) and was 

classified as a scorpion a -like toxin (Gilles et al., 2000) . Accordingly, the effects 

of Lqhiii were examined in the cockroach TAG neurone preparation. A 

profound loss of channel inactivation was shown to be the major effect on these 
insect neurones. As with its actions in the rat DRG, analysis of the voltage 

current-relationship showed that there was a small hyperpolarising shlft in the 
opening of the channels, although peak current was still seen near -20rn V. The 

loss of inactivation was more profound at lower concentrations than in the 
vertebrate preparation, suggesting that Lqhiii has more potent effects on insect 
sodium channels expressed in the soma of TAG neurones, but acts in the same 
manner. These effects seen in the TAG and in the DRG confirm that Lqhiii has 

similar effects on sodium channels in both phyla, and confirm its classification 

as a scorpion a -like toxin. 

These investigations confirm that the differential toxicity of Lqhiii and 
Lqhii in vertebrates is a reflection of their ability to discriminate between the 

subtypes of sodium channels th at are expressed differen tially in different 
tissues. Where the toxin is able to bind to the channel, the pattern of toxicity is 
very similar, particularly in those tissues expressing only a single channel 
subtype. When differences in the pattern of toxicity do exist, they more likely 

reflect differences in the gating of individual subtypes of channel. In tissues 
where there are several sodium channel subtypes co-expressed, the toxicity 

phenotype will be a composite of the differential actions of the toxin on the 
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various subtypes present, in proportion to the amount of that channel subtype 

in the tissue. 

9.4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The venom of Australian scorpions was shown to be toxic to both insects 

and vertebrates. In all cases examined, the toxicity was of an excitatory 

phenotype, but the venom was not very potent and only injected in small 
amounts. The reputed lack of significant vertebrate toxicity from either Lychas 
species or Urodacus species was confirmed. Venom profiles, prepared from 

whole venom by rp-HPLC, revealed substantial differences in venom 
composition between Australian buthids and urodacids. Buthid venoms (Lyhas 
marmoreus and L. species 1) appeared to resemble their overseas counterparts in 

complexity, but were difficult to study as they were produced in very small 
yield. The extreme complexity of Urodacus venom was a surprising finding, 

considering its very low potency in insects and vertebrates. Other venoms with 
such complex natures have usually contained a large number of highly-active 
families of homologous toxins, such as the conotoxins from marine cone snails 
and the a.tracotoxins from funnel-web spiders. 

Several insect-selective and vertebrate selective toxins were then purified 
with son1e difficulty from the venom of two Urodacus species, u·. manicatus and 

U. hoplurus. These also showed predominantly excitatory effects in vivo in 
insects and in vertebrates. Examination of the effects of purified U. hoplurus 
toxins in chick muscle in vitro showed a combination of different excitatory 
effects including increases in stimulated twitch tension and resting muscle 

tension, and the development of fasciculation, probably mediated by 

presynaptic and postsynaptic changes in neuronal function and alterations of 
muscle contractility, but unfortunately insufficient toxin was available for 
complete characterisation of these vertebrate effects. 

Surprisingly, only sodium channel blocking activity was found when the 
venom of Urodacidae was examined for effects on whole-cell currents in insect 

neurones. This was also the only pattern of toxicity seen with the purified 
toxins. No effects on sodium or other ion channels in the TAG were noted. By 
an analysis of voltage-dependence of activation and steady-state inactivation, 
the block of sodium current was found to involve a loss of whole-cell 
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conductance rather than any change in gating characteristics. This is similar to 

the block of sodium current produced by agents acting at the VGSC neurotoxin 
receptor site 1, such as the guanidinium toxins TTX and saxitoxin and the 

.u-conotoxins, and the nature of the block was indistinguishable from that 

produced in these cells by 200nM TTX. In the same preparation, the scorpion a-

like toxin Lqhiii was able to slow the inactivation of sodium channels, 

supporting the lack of effects of the urodacitoxins on channel inactivation. 

Several toxins purified from this venom were sequenced by Edman 
degradation, but only one of these attempts was successful. The 3879Da toxin 

UhF2.9.1 was partially sequenced and a 32-peptide N-terminal sequence 
obtained. This contained four cysteines and several basic residues, and had 

poor homology with all other scorpion toxins. While the sequence homology 
was very poor, there was a strong similarity between the cysteine spacing of 
UDIT-Uhla and a recently characterised scorpionid toxin, the potassium 

channel blocker K-hefutoxin from Heterometrus fulvipes (Srinivasan et al., 2002). 

The toxicity phenotype of these two toxins is very different, despite their 
potentially similar structural motif, and the structure of UDIT-Uhla must be 

deterrnined before further rnuch speculation can be made. 

The small size and unusual sodium channel blocking action of these 

toxins warrants further investigation into their structure and pharmacology. As 
the first representative of a novel class of selectively-insecticidal neurotoxins 
with sodium channel-blocking activity in the insect central nervous system, 
UDIT-Uhla and other urodacitoxins have a large potential for development as 

research tools or as insecticides, either as lead compounds for selective foliar 
sprays or as candidates for insertion into a recombinant baculovirus vector. 

The small size and limited disulfide bridging of the toxins would make them 
suitable candidates for expression in prokaryote expression systems, and this 
would be the simplest way to manufacture the toxin in quantity. Future 
research on these toxins should be undertaken by searching the eDNA library 

of Urodacus species venom glands for similar sequences to that determined for 
UDIT -Uhla. In this manner, several homologous urodacitoxins would become 

available for structure-function analysis . In addition, the protein could then be 
manufactured in sufficient quantity for further characterisation of its insect and 

vertebrate pharmacology. 
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With sufficient quantities of material available from a recombinant 

expression system, the major limitation experienced in this thesis would be 
overcome. The nature of the urodacitoxin binding to the sodium channel could 

be determined by competition binding studies with toxins of known function, 

and mutational analysis (such as alanine scanning) of the toxin could then 

provide important information on the nature of the interaction with the insect 

sodium channel. The small toxin, assumed to be at least partly helical in 

structure, would be ideal for use as a tool to probe the structure of the insect 
sodium channel, in particular in those areas known to directly affect channel 

ion flux. Such a specific tool for insect sodium channel site 1 is currently 

lacking. In addition, solution of the structure of the urodacitoxins would be 

expected to reveal new insights into the evolutionary history of the Urodacidae, 

a family of scorpions unique to Australia. 
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